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Oil priced fait at
prospect of Iraqi

resuming

Iraqi oil exports could start flowing as early as
DecemberJ5.now Baghdad has UN consent tar
an aH-&xr-food deal, Turkish officials said yester-
day. In Baghdad (pictured above) Iraqis cele-

brated lh the streets, but news of the deal imme-
diately depressed oil prices, with

.

January Brent
Blend down to $22.65 framits opening $22A0 in
London. Page 14; Background, Page24 j

Lufthansa expects profits this year to be at

least 10 per cent down on lOSS's but the German
national airline is hoping for a turnaround in
1997. Page IS

Chateau cPYquamciatiin: French luxury
goods groupLVMH claimed to have taken con-
trol of France’s renowned (TYquem vineyard-
hut the. chateau,'whose wines,cost at least $250
a bottie, swiftly denied the claim..Page lS

9Uer cleared: A Turkish parliamentary

commission rejected a second attempt to send
deputy premier Tansu QQler to court on corrup-

tion charges stemming from hertime as prime
minister.

Zaira iwjaota plane Zaire rejected aCanadian
plan to air-dropfbod for thousands of refugees
and Zaireans Bering fighting In. the east of the
country.

Dutchman andptaod: The European
parliament endorsed the appointment off Wlm
Duiseuberg as president of the European Mone-
tary Institute, forerunner ofthe European cen-

tral bank. Dutch central bank governor Mr Duls-

enberg will take over from Alexander
Lamfifiussy in mid-1997.

Canadian Alrfhm. struggling to avert
bankruptcy amid big losse&rplans .to.pmsue a-. L

rescue plan, although two ofits biggest unions
oppose the deaL The plan involves government

.

aid and pay cuts fiom warkers to save it C$70m
($52m) a year for four years.

Yeltsin on flan inonds Rnssian president
~

Baris Yeltsin, recoming after heart surgery,

could start paying visits to. the KremBn as eariy

as next week, his chief doctor said.

Japan Mftx on pirates: Japanese electronics

giants Sega Enterprises, Koei and Sony Cant
putar Entertainment launched aJointlegal

actionin HongKong against local distributors

aiHl retailers of pirated software.
;

QoM contest: PapuaNew Guinea-based gold

mining grodp Highlands Gold, rejected a hostile

A$42Qm ($84L5m) offer from Canada’s Placer

Dome. Placer's offer an the Australian stock

market followed a share raid -that scooped it

about a third of Highlands' equity. Page 15

Strike hits Qroooot Thousands of Greeks
took to the streets in a 24-hour protest strike

against the socialist govanmnenfs plans to cut

tax allowances and freeze public sector recruit-

ment-Page3

‘Aids explosion9 wtenhaga Aids is stOl

spreading explosively through Africa and Asia,

the IJN pnigramme on HIV/Aids said, and is

starting to threaten central and eastern Europe.
The HIV infection has claimed 8m new victims

this year. Page 4 .

Uruguay takes to private pensions:
Almost a third of Uruguay's workers have
joined new private pension foods in their first

year - many more than hadbeeh. expected.'
Pages

Apology from black HP: A Made member erf

Britain’s parliament apologised for criticising

the hiring of ^blonde, blue-eyed Finnish
nurses". Diane Abbott said comment, inter-

'

preted as a racial slur,-had beei.meant to

emphasise the importance of load recruitment.

PM spoils out terms: British prime minister

JolnrMajor told the political wing of the Irish

Republican Army that it could enter the Nariih-

ern Ireland peace process immediately if the

IRA called an unequivocal ceasefire. Page 14

Happluesa caffc A caffe in the Finnish

capital, HfflBiwTri, lg. offering customers anti-

depressant light therapy. Helsinki enjoys only
'

-

6Vi hours',daily sunlight at time of year and
hasone of Europe's highest suicide rates.

. j

the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http’J/wwwJFT-coin
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Blockades stay despite government claims of an imininent deal

French truck drivers defiant
By Andrew Jack in Paris and
David Buchan in Calais

French truck drivers’ unions
last night defiantly continued
their strike which has gripped
the country far nearly two
weeks, in. spite of a claim by
the government that an agree-

ment could be signed as soon
as tins morning.
Mr Bernard Pons, the.

French transport .minister,

said the drivers and employers
would meet today after receiv-

ing "extremely concrete”
responses to the unions'
demands.
However, Mr Robert Dufbur,

a gwiim* nffirHal with fht> Farce
Chivrlfere union, said the dis-

pute, which is causing increas-
ing disruption to business
throughout western Europe,'
was only partially resolved
and that two outstanding

The French economy rebounded sharply in the

-third quarter, providing a much-needed boost
to the country's struggling centre-right govern-
ment, writes David Owen in Paris.

l .

Figures released yesterday showed' a 0.9 per
cent rise in third-quarter gross domestic prod-
uct, keeping the government just about on

course to meet its modest fnll-year growth tar-

get of 1.3 per cent Mr Jean Arthuis, the
finance minister, said file 1996 target was now
“plausible". Slower growth is expected in the
final quarter, particularly If the cmrent trade
drivers’ strike is protracted or spreads to other
sectors. Lex, Page 14; Currencies, Page 23

Issues remained - working
hours and pay.
He described yesterday's

offer by transport employers of
a 1 per cent pay increase ami a
FFr1,500 ($300m) one-off pay-
ment as “grossly insufficient",

and Insisted file blockades
would stay in place wherever
possible across the country.

Most trackers maintained,
their protest, increasing com-
panies' concern

.
about the

effects on their businesses,
anguish from car drivers and

Q|;in|lTfl iH fat ft l*MII fififlp*

pfgn gflBPHiTnfints.

. About 250 mainly British
trucks, which had

.
been

stranded at the Channel port
of Calais after a blockade was
formed on Monday, left on a
ferry for Dover after the bar-

rage' was temporarily lifted

yesterday afternoon. The lor-

ries set off with jubilant blasts

an their horns. Mr Dufour «tid

he bad ordered the relaxation

to defose tensions.
- Bar Pons called for "realism”,

and indicated that transport
employers were willing to be
flexible on pay. He said drivers

would receive an immediate

pay increase, which could be
followed by a further rise in
fhi» coming year.

Blockades around several
petrol depots were also eased
during tha day, although sup-

plies remained difficult, with
the French union of petroleum
industries saying that up to
3,000 of the 18,000 petrol sta-

tions across France were
closed or had run out of some
grades of petroL

- The federation of commerce
and retail companies expressed
its concern about the effects of

the strike, particularly in the

west and south of France. A
growing number of businesses,

ineftktag most of the factories

of Moulinex, the household
appliance manufacturer, tem-
porarily laid off some workers.
Agreement was reached on

Wednesday to reduce drivers’

retirement age from 60 to 55,

with the costs shared by the
state and employers, who must
agree to hire a young driver

for every older one who leaves.

The two sides were due to

meet at 9.30am French time
today to discuss an outline
agreement, In a meeting co-or-

dinated by Mr Robert Cros, the

mediator appointed last Sun-

day to bring the sides together.

As lorries were allowed out
of Calais, a smaller number of

inward-bound trackers, mainly
British and Spanish, were
given a chance to try then-

luck an French roads.

Reuters man Former Olivetti chief delivers warning

dealing rooms
By Nicholas.Denton hi London
and John Ridding

hi Hong Kong

A disgruntled computer
technician at Reuters in Hong
iTnng has caused thp financial

information provider deep
embarrassment by’sabotaging
file dealing roam systems of
five of the company's invest-

ment bank clients.

.

to sabotage by employees that

dismissed traders are typically

asked to leave the building
immediately.

;
Reuters apologised to the

clients for fine attack, and
.promised measures to prevent,

a repetition. Mr Geoffrey Weeb-
man. Renters Asia managing
director, said the company
“deeply regress the abuse at
trust".

*Qte
j
attack crippled forup to >^tpnt^^ wfaich ha& notified,

iliours the ccanputer systems the flong fKbhg^Mbhetary
Authority and Commissioned

36
delivering market prices and
news to traders at NatWest
Markets, Jardine Fleming,
Standard Chartered and two
otherbanks.
The banks, which resorted to

alternative terminaTa such as
Bloomberg, claimed the tam-
pering had no significant

impact on trading and said
neither they nor their clients

experienced losses as a result
Reuters said there was no

evidence that the computer
system affected ^ Itiarhh, one
of the most widespread on
trading floors - was any mere
prone to damage than compet-

ing products.

The incident, the most seri-

ous breach of security 'dis-

closed in Renters’ corporate
history, has raised questions

about the vetting and supervi-

sion of technicians with access
tosensitive dealing systems.

Investment banks, too, wffl'

probably pay greater attention-

to threats from maintenance
staff. Banks are:ko vulnerably

an independent investigation,’

has suspended the engineer
suspected of the attack - a Mr
Winston Cheng - and passed

his name to the police.

As well as reviewing proce-

dures onthe appointment and
evaluation of staff, Renters is

considering restrictions.an its

maintenance engineers’ access

to trading Boars and the vital

system software at the heart of
tfffVh»rm|nw1g

- the initial breach occurred
on November 18. Mr Cheng,
who had a poor relationship

with his supervisor, paid main-
tenance visits to several

clients, and used his password
to gain access to the operating
system at foe heart of the Reu-
ters networks. He altered com-
mands that would delete key
operating systems files after a
delay to allow him to leave the
building. The first bank to

' Gonthmed on Page 14
Bugged by feDures, Page 8

Former Olivetti chairman
Carlo De Benedetti warned a
hearing in Italy's knier house
of parliament fist clients and
investors were distancing
themselves from the Company.
Mr De: Benedetti’s testimony,

an the last day of the hearings
into the group’s financial
problems, came as prospects
receded of a formal parliamen-
tary- commission of inquiry
Into OUvettL Report, Page 15

rescue called off

as takeover talks
By Gordon Crumb in

.

Amsterdam and Bernard Gray
in London

Hopes' for the survival of
Fokker , the Dutch maker of
regional aircraft; evaporated
last night after Its receivers

ended discussions aimed at a
takeover by Samsung, the
South Korean conglomerate.

The recervers saM Shorts af

Northern Ireland," which sup-
plied wings for Fdkkar aircraft,

was not willing to accept fur-

ther orders, because of the
uncertainty surrounding the
group's future. Smnqmg had
asked for, a month - longer to

decide on :a deal, they added,

but Shorts’ decision meant no
more time was available.

Shorts, said yesterday that

Its derision to atop supplying
wings to Fokker came after

repeated .delays over whether
anyone was prepared to take

over the agnpany. Shorts said

BjopeanltoM.^-
WMIUtNwi.
» « *-W- LI

IKNte mr

American Main

—

UKNtwt—
-Werther-

it .had kept its production1

line

open,- for nine months after

Fokker had collapsed, but that
the administrators or potential

purchasers had repeatedly
fqfipfi to cob[ia iiji ‘wifbi 8l firm
offer which would allow sup-

pliers to continue, to keep
capacity and factory space
available.'

’

Fokker has continued to pro-

duce at its plant near Amster-
dam’s Schiphol airport since
Dasa. of. Germany, part of
Daimler Benz and & majority
shareholder, precipitated - Its

collapse, in March by refusing
to injoct fresh funds. It is oper-

atihg-'yrith a much reduced
staff of Game 650 and an order

book which will run out next
spring. Further job cuts are
ejected as early as today.. .

In mid-September, Samsung
signed a letter of intent which
was. meant to have led to. a
deal last month. - But

.
the Kor-

ean group became caught up

CONTENTS

in a debate with Seoul govern-
ment planners about their

^country’s aerospace ambitions.

The Hague authorities had set

^yesterday as the latest in a
series of deadlines.
' Mr Hans Wijers; economy
minister, told the Dutch parlia-

ment: Tt cannot yet he said

whether or not fresh options

wflDL emerge. It is clear, though,
that any. new scenarios, would
have to be based on the pro-

duction oTwings elsewhere. In
light of the time and the costs
which that would require, the

chance of a successful restart

is regrettably small”
-Several international aero-

. space groups - inrinritng Can-
ada’s Bombardier, which con-

trols Shorts- earlier this year
examined a possible rescue of

the 77-year-old Fokker, but
none made a bid.

Samsung loses,chance to

play rescuer, Page 19
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Chinese
promise
convertible

yuan by
December
By Sophie RoeB in Beijing

China has given a formal
undertaking to the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund that it

will make its currency, the
yuan, convertible on current

account from the start of

December.
The move, presaged by a

scries of leadership statements
ftifo year, "w>n<! fTftfam is com-
mitted to allow enterprises to

exchange currency freely for

trade, dividend and Interest

payments, as well as profit

remittances and payments for

services such as travel, freight

and insurance.

Its pledge was contained In

a letter to the IMF from Mr
Dai Xianglong, governor of
the People’s Bank of China,

which said that as of Decem-
ber 1, China would undertake
the obligations of current
account convertibility set

forth by the DIF’s Article

VHL The move Is regarded as

being of considerable symbolic
importance as it is an affirma-

tion by China of its intention

to stick with its economic
reforms.

It may also send a positive

signal to its trading partners,
with which it is negotiating
membership of the World
Trade Organisation. But it

will mean little change In
practice, since the yuan has
been convertible in all but a
few “minor'’ points since July.

A statement by Mr Michel
Camdessus, the DCF’s manag-
ing director, confirmed these

had now been addressed.

Beijing has been slow to

make a commitment to con-
vertibility for capital account
transactions, which include
the critical category of invest-

ment flows. The People's Bank
yesterday again gave no spe-

cific target, saying simply it

would “take a fairly long
time" before the yuan was
folly convertible.

Maintaining currency stabll-

ity is a key government objec-

tive, and China’s policy-
makers remain concerned that
larger capital flows could
jeopardise this.

Through intervention by the

Continued on Page 14
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NEWS: EUROPE

Temporary lifting of French blockade lets 250 trucks leave for Britain

Brief respite in the siege of Calais
By David Buchan in Calais
and David Owen ki Rungts

The siege of Calais was
briefly lifted yesterday after-

noon. With Jubilant blasts on
their horns some 250 lorry-
drivers bound for the UK
were allowed through the
blockade that had barred
them from their ferries since
Sunday night. The French
pickets had finally decided
to release their foreign hos-

tages - at least those head-
ing out of the country.

At the same time, a
smaller number of Inward-
bound vehicles, mainly Brit-

ish and Spanish, were given
a chance to try their luck In

the rest of France. The
blockade was removed for a
couple of hours to allow
through 50 trucks immobi-
lised since Sunday. Most
took the chance; some did
not for fear of being held up
down the road in some less

hospitable spot
It was chiefly pressure

from Spanish drivers that
prevailed on the French
pickets. Most or them are
owner-drivers carrying per-

ishable fruit and vegetables
for UK supermarkets and
desperate to complete the
last leg of a long Journey.

Most of those who arrived

in France from Dover were
uncertain whether to move
from Calais. Mr Martin
Crow, an owner-driver from
Bradford, carrying a load of
paper for Spain, was ready
just to sit out the French
protest “If I go back 1 have
to pay £250 for the ferry plus

£130 In fuel to drive back to

Bradford, and then I'd have
to spend all that again to

come back to square one
here in Calais.” A week’s
delay would cost him £1,500.

but like many drivers he
seemed resigned to never
receiving any compensation.

But going forward into

France was scarcely less

enticing. “The police here
have told us that once we
leave the safety of the barri-

ers, we’re on our own."
Some, like Terry from Der-

byshire who would not give

his surname, said they had
to seize yesterday’s chance
to continue their journeys.

His load of seafood for north-

ern Italy would not wait
Others dithered. One said

he had justhad a .call from a
colleague bound for Greece

who was stuck on a round-

about south of Lyons. Mr
Eddie McCalliog from Old-

An Italian driver in Dover yesterday keeps in touch with events via his mobile phone. eiMwmj J’mirmJOQ

Police keep wheels turning slowly on UK side
Surveying some 250 lorries parked in

the Ashford truck stop, 20 miles from
Dover yesterday, Kent police Sergeant
Garry FittaH knew he was having an
easier time than his French
counterpart across the Channel, writes
.Timmy Bums in Dover. “Its running
very smoothly considering the
problems we English are encountering
on the French side. It could have been
far worse,” he said.

Under Operation Weevil, codename
for their plan to minimise Hie
inconvenience of the French dispute,

Ashford is where drivers find

themselves compulsorily diverted.

Only after they have been cleared by
police can they proceed in small
groups under escort towards another

waiting area, before finally reaching
Dover. There, a further wait of eight

horns was in store yesterday for those
lucky enough to get through the port
barrier before queueing for the

3%-hour crossing to Zeebrugge,

according to local harbour officials.

“Its all under control," a spokesman
for the Dover port authorities said.

Beneath the stoic veneer, however,
there was no doubting the tension

along the line of waiting drivers.

Among them was Mr Tom Heskm. a
Dublin owner-driver with 20 tonnes of
Irish-made rubber components
destined for Germany. “If this goes on
much longer, I’m going to lose what I

was going to get paid for bringing
some components back with me. That’s
about £500-£600 ($850*1.000) per day
just in terms ofmy personal income.
Call this a united Europe? It’s thrown
it out of the window," he said.

Nearby. Mr Manuel Sanchez Miras, a
Spanish driver, was frying himself an
omelette and a sausage by the side a!

his truck. “If you can’t move you
might as well eat,” he said. “This will

cost my company at least an extra day
and a half. They are going to have to

pay me, and it will cost me the

kilometres I can’t charge them for

getting stock."

Mr Miras was on his return journey
after spending most of the week using

a mixture of personal creativity and
luck to deliver his cargo of Spanish
lettuces from Murcia on the eastern
Spanish coast to his UK customs' near
Portsmouth before their sell-by date.

Travelling by night through minor
roads north of Bordeaux, he bad
evaded many of the blockades. Many
of his colleagues had chosen to play by
the rules and lost their cargoes as a
result “I blame the French
government They should have solved

this earlier by giving the lorry driven
the wages they are asking for," be
said.

Nearby, several Spanish, Italian,

Irish and Portuguese drivers shared
sceptisism about the strike held
primarily by the English. “I blame the
French police and their collusion with
the French lorry drivers," said one.

ham, Lancashire, waited to

ring up a fellow driver who
set out on the road towards
Paris, only to have his wont
fears confirmed - the col-

league had found himself
halted half an hour later.

Many drivers suspected
the brief lifting of the block-

ade out of Calais was “a
con**. But Mr Philippe Rault
of the CFDT union said he
knew of no trap to ensnare
drivers further down the
road. In fact, he admitted, he
did not even know where the

other blockades were.

Support for continuing the

protest seemed strong from
the pickets. An older striker,

Mr Marcel Beaudel. said the

main point had been won -

retirement_at 5£. But_Mr
Rault and others said pay
was the key point. They had
been offered 1 per cent and a
“derisory" Christmas pres-

ent of a one-off FFr1,500

($300), when they were
demanding a 20 per cent

rise. Mr Rault. who con-
fessed Jje would settle for 5
per rent, said the mobilisa-

tion was so great that “if

anyone’s going to lower
thetr trousers, it will be the

employers, not us"-- r ...

. Most driven from the UK,,

the land of social deregu-

lation, sympathised with, the

French cause, saying the lot

of Flench drivers was worse

titan their own. "At feast we -

get paid for all the hoars we
work; these French don’t,"

said ope. Whfle deeply fart- J

tated at- being caught up in
the protest, drivers would
prefer to be at Calais than at

some isolated spot.

“The ferry companies of

Se&FTance and Stem have .

been marvellous and have
paid our meals, and Sea-

France even offered, us free

trips back as foot passengers

to the UK to get more money
and clothes^" said one
stranded trucker.

Across France the strikers

yesterday completed a block-

ade of oil refineries. About
5,000 of 18D00 petrol stations

were either dry or feeling

shortages, an Industry min-
istry said.

The roadblocks have
forced some factories to

dose and hit supplies of per-

ishable goods ranging from
fish to fruit and flowers.

Fruit and vegetable mer-
chants in toe huge Rungis
market south of Paris have
nearly all been affected by
the roadblocks. But, surpris-

ingly, some were -benefiting.

Business has seldom been
better for Mr. Guy Ginestefs
GGF onion, potato and garlic

operation. "We are selling

more than we usually do
because produce from the
Midi [the south of France] is

not being delivered." he said.

“Our produce comes from
the LoireL"
The merchants worst

affected appear to.be those
specialising in produce from
southern French centres
such as Marseilles and Per-

pignan - principally items
such as lettuces and toma-
toes at this time of year.

Hie majority seem to be
mudriling through with vary-

ing amounts of ingenuity,

helped by the relatively free

flow of traffic in the Paris

area. The market itself is not
being blocked. Most mer-
chants report that produce
has been arriving from the

two main airports in the
region with relatively few
problems. “Everything from
abroad comes to the air-

ports," said an employee of

Wellpict Berries, which had'

products as exotic as Mada-
gascan lychees in stock. “It

arrives late, but it arrives.”

VW refuses comment as speculation grows executive will quit
i J^|*0||qJ| gfOWtll

rate picks up
in third quarter

Position of Lopez shakier
By Haig Simonian,
Motor Industry

Correspondent,
in London

Speculation rose yesterday
that Mr Jose Ignacio Lopez,

Volkswagen’s head of pur-
chasing and production, will

resign today following a
series of legal setbacks for

the German carmaker in its

battle with General Motors
over alleged industrial espio-

nage.

VW declined to comment
on reports that a supervisory
board meeting this morning
at its Wolfeburg headquar-
ters would accept Mr L6pez’s

resignation.

The company took the
unusual step of faxing news
agencies and newspapers
telling them not to bother to

ring for comment after a
front-page story in Handels-

blatt, the German business
paper, cited “well informed
sources" that Mr L6pez
would quit The speculation
was later fanned by a num-
ber of news agencies which
quoted sources "close to the
company".
GM claims Mr Lopez and

some collaborators stole
trade secrets when they
defected to Volkswagen in
1993 - a charge VW has
rebutted. Rumours of his
departure, which is one
GM’s conditions for an out-

of-court settlement of the
dispute, prompted a sharp
rise in VW's share price,

which dosed up DM11.75 at

DM613.
The rise recovered about

half the fall on Wednesday
after a US district court in

Detroit ruled that GM could
proceed with its civil law
suit against VW under the

Ldpez: under threat

draconian Racketeer Influ-

enced and Corrupt Organisa-
tions (Rico) Act
Further information about

Mr Lopez's future may
become available at a press

conference in Wolfsburg,

VW’s headquarters, this

afternoon. Although called

to discuss VW’s plans for the

Hanover international fair in

2000, the meeting will pro-

vide the first opportunity for

journalists to quiz senior
managers since this week’s
court decisions.

The latest turn of events
suggests that an earlier pos-

sibility that Mr Ldpez might
be sent to South America to

bead the company’s big Bra-
zilian subsidiary, in an
attempt to defuse the crisis

and distance him from the
battle, may have been
rejected as insufficient

Even Mr Ldpez’s resigna-

tion, were it to happen,
would not satisfy GM’s list

of requirements for a settle-

ment It also wants, “among
other things", a public apol-

ogy and substantial dam-
ages.
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Serb opposition vows
to recover lost seats
By Laura Silber in Belgrade

Serbian opposition leaders
yesterday vowed to reclaim

a string or local electoral vic-

tories which the ruling
Socialist party has over-

turned. But. as mass protests

grew, they also urged sup-
porters not to attack govern-

ment buildings.

Ten days after a municipal
ballot whose results were
annulled by court decisions

at the Socialists’ behest, a
wave of street demonstra-
tions by tens of thousands of

people showed no sign of

abating. The protests pose
the most serious challenge

to the regime or President

Slobodan Milosevic since he
rose to power in 1987.

“We will regain all [our]

electoral mandates." Mr Vuk
Draskovic, a leader of the
opposition coalition Zajedno
(Together), told protesters
yesterday in the eentr or Bel-

grade. He later threatened to

withdraw cooperation from

all elected institutions,
including the Serbian parlia-

ment where the opposition
controls a quarter of the
seats.

But Serbia's Socialists (for-

merly the Communist party)

claimed a sweeping victory

in Wednesday's run-off
municipal elections In key
Serbian cities, including Bel-

grade. The opposition had
urged residents of the capital

to boycott the poll.

Wednesday's demonstra-
tion brought the first signs
of violence, with protesters

smashing windows in build-

ings associated with the Mil-

osevic regime. Yesterday, Mr
Draskovic appealed to them
not to give Mr Milosevic a
pretext for crushing the
demonstrations, the first

sustained mass protests
since 1991 and 1992.

“Provocateurs of the
regime and Isolated extrem-
ists threw stones. We abso-

lutely denounce any acts of

violence. . . Throw only eggs

at them.” he said. “I person-

ally guarantee to pay for the
repair of the broken win-
dows when Television Serbia

broadcasts the truth."

The protests, which have
also gripped a handful of
other Serbian cities, have
taken the regime, the opposi-

tion and the west by sur-

prise.

It remains uncertain
whether Mr Milosevic is

aware of their extent He vir-

tually rules alone except for

his influential wife, Mrs Mir-

jana Markovic, who is cur-

rently in India.

It also remains unclear
whether the opposition can
use the demonstrations to

effect change. Mr Milosevic

controls all instruments of

power, the police and army,

the media, and finance.

Tiny Radio B-92, the only

independent electronic

medium in Belgrade, yester-

day was once again jammed
intermittently when it

broadcast news.

By David Owen

The French economy
rebounded sharply in the
third quarter, providing a
much-needed boost to the
country’s struggling centre-

right government and keep-

ing it just about on course to

meet its modest full-year

growth target of 13 per cent
Figures released yesterday

by Insee, the national statis-

tics institute, showed a QD
per cent rise in third-quarter

gross domestic product
The institute also revised

up its preliminary second-
quarter figures, saying the
economy contracted by 0.2

per cent, rather than a
worse-than-expected 0.4 per
cent originally announced.
Slower growth Is expected

in the final quarter, particu-

larly if the current truck
drivers’ strike Is protracted

or spreads to other sectors.

Mr Jean Arthuis, finance
minister, immediately seized

on yesterday’s figures, claim-
ing that the government’s
1996 growth target was now
“plausible". He also con-
firmed. his forecast of 2A per
cent growth in 1997.
“Growth is becoming more
consistent," he said. “I con-
firm without ambiguity our
forecasts for 1997."

It is more than usually

important that the govern-
ment meets its 1997 growth
target. This is because it

would improve chances of
cutting its general financial

deficit to 8 per cent of GDP
in 1997, in line with the
Maastricht convergence cri-

teria for European monetary
union, without having to

impose new austerity mea-
sures on a morose French
public in the run-up to par-

liamentary elections.

Yesterday's figures were
coloured by a strong 13.6 per
cent upturn in new car pur-

chases as consumers rushed
to take advantage of a time-

limited government incen-
tive programme.
Other positive factors

included Foreign trade.

which has drawn second
wind to recent months, con-'

tributing 0.3 percentage
points to third-quarter GDP
growth, and business invest-

ment, which jumped an
encouraging 2.7 per cent
after a 0.9 per cent foil in the
second quarter.

Stocks, however, contin-
ued to decline, making a
negative contribution of 0.3

percentage points to the
overall GDP figure. Manufac-
turing production rose 1.7

per cent, after a 0.4 per cent
increase in the previous
three months.
• The French franc tum-
bled yesterday after a Bank
of France council member
launched a stinging attack

on Germany’s monetary pol-

icy and said it might be nec-
essary to devalue the franc
against the D-Mark. The
franc slid more than a cen-

time against the D-Mark
before retracing to trade at
3J393 by the close to London.
The comments by Mr Jean-
Pierre Gerard, seen as a
member of a minority camp
on the council to favour of
easier monetary policy,
served to stoke a growing
row over France’s strong
franc policy triggered last

week when former French
president Mr Valery Giscard
d’Estaing called for a sharp
devaluation to revive the
flagging economy.
Currencies and'Money,
Page 23
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Rexrodt cuts

coal subsidies
Mr GQnfer Rexrodt, Germany’s econoinks minister,

announced yesterday a cot ofDM800m ($520m) in

finunriai help for the coal industry next yetr, setting a

trend whichhe hopes will lead to the subsidy's eventual

abolition- Mr Raxrodt told the German Bundestag that

coal subsidiesby his department - worth nearly DMIObn

tills year -'couldnot escape the prssure for federal

budgetsaving needed to. meet the Maastricht criteria for

economic *»<) monetary union. “It is not on for coal to be

left rnitnwbofi and to cut disproportionately help for

middle^IzohusSnesses, research, and development, and

east Germany" he sato during the penultimate day’s

debate on Germany’s 1997 budget
Mr Rexrodt has made clear his personal view that the

coal subsidies, whichaccount for mare than halfbis

department’s budget, should be abolished within 10 years.

Next year’s budget, expected to be approved by MPs
today, will reduce the economic ministry’s subvention

from DM9.8bn-this year to about DMSbn.
IG Bergbau and Energie, the mining and energy union,

argues the industryds unsustainable without government

support and, together with Ruhrkohle, Germany's largest

coal company, drawn up long-term proposals for

halving the industry's work force bid continuing a

subsidy ofDMSSbn a year.
; Ralph Atkins. Bonn

Lights flicker to fiMrpowerhcmse, Page 13

Brussels ultimatum to VW
The European Commissionhas given Volkswagen two

months to respond to complaints that it has been refusing

to sellVW and Audi cars to non-Italians in Italy. The
investigation follows objections mainly from Austrians

unable to buy the cars in Italy, wh«e they are cheaper
than to Austria. Car distributors are alleged to have put

pressure on dealers not to sell to such customers! nor to

customers from Germany and France. Hie Commission
says that although distributors enjoy certain protective

privileges, they may not prohibit such cross-border

activity under single market rules.

The statement of objections from Brussels was
produced after its officials inspected Volkswagen and
Audi to Germany, and their joint Italian importer,

Autogexma, last year. According to an official, the

Commission would remove VW’s right to run exclusive

dealership networks if it did not end its practices in

Italy. .
. . Emma Tucker. Brussels

Tietmeyer airs Italy doubts
Mr Hans Tietmeyer, president of the Bundesbank,
yesterday made clear his doubts about the prospect of

Italy becoming a founder member of European monetary
union by pointing out that the country was still same way
from meeting the entry criteria.

“Italy certainly has more to do," he said in a speech in

Florence. However, he noted that most countries wishing

to participate -in Emu did not yet meet the criteria,

including Germany. Mr Tietmeyer, Who pushed last

weekend far the re-entry of the lira into the European
exchange rate rnprhflTiiam at a stronger rate than Italy

bad wanted, said he was pleased by its return to the ERM.
But he noted pointedly that Germany would have

preferred the lira to have stayed in the ERM during the

currency crisis of autumn 1992 - “Italy then decided

otherwise". Andrew Fisher, Frankfurt

Mladic quits as army leader
General Ratko Mladic formally gave up leadership of the

Bosnian Serb Army yesterday, easing tensions in a power
struggle between Serb civil and military authorities.

President Bfijana Plavsic of the Bosnian Serbs presided

over the ceremony, arranged after Gen Mladic, an
indicted war criminal, agreed to quit late on Wednesday.
He was replaced by Gen Pero Colic, who had been
appointed three weeks ago by the civilian leadership in

spite ofGen Mladic’s refusal to be dismissed.

Gen Mladic's removal is seen as a victory for bis rival,

and fellow indicted war criminal, Mr Radovan Karadzic,

formerly Bosnian Serb president and still believed to
exert influence to the capital Pale. The Dayton peace
accord which ended Bosnia's three-and-a-half year war
bars any person indicted for war crimes from holding
office and Gen Mladic's continued role as head of the
Bosnian Serb army was a constant irritation to the
international community. Reuter, Pale

Summary trial for Fiat chief
A Turin judge yesterday accepted a request from defence
lawyers for a summary trial of Mr Cesare Romiti, Flat’s

chairman, and Mr Francesco Paolo Mattioli, its directin',

on charges of falsifying company accounts. As a result,

the long-standing investigation into the automotive
group's accounts from 1985-91 will now be wound up and
a trial held early to the new year. Under summary
procedures, the trial is held behind dosed doors with only
prosecution and defence lawyers present
The prosecution has alleged that Fiat’s accounts were

structured to conceal off-balance-sheet items that

included the illicit financing of political parties. Among
the evidence is a statement from Mr Bettino Craxi, the
former Socialist premier living in self-imposed exile In
Tunisia, claiming Fiat provided his party with
funds. Robert Graham, Rome

ECONOMIC WATCH

Dutch economy up 3%
The Dutch economy grew

v
•V-Vk at a rate of 3 per cent to

Wchanod) : £ the third quarter, down
-i

'-•'5 7 "
fo; • only slightly from the

’• -•/

'

revised 3.1 per cent
I
*7.* •. (“rptbitoigna year-on-ysar figureTor the

irl 1

,j VlT -f-
previous three months.

7 According to provisional
figures yesterday from the

. csutial statistics bureau.
seasonally adjusted growth
was 0.7 per cent compared

: J’
C "7WvBH|

if auw April-June. Recent
OrS ; performance is

significantly stronger than
in the first quarter, when

• J.a*>iV "si' . ’;>«»?£• gross domestic product

ffiTjlji rose only 1.4 per cent
Production of goods to the

latest quarter was up 3.6 per cent compared with a year
earlier; commercial services grew 3.1 per cent Consumer
spending, meanwhile, rose 3-2 per cent in the third

quarter - better than many expectations - against 3 per
cent in the previous three months. Purchases of durable
goods were particularly strong, up 7 per cent. Food
spending was up 1.8 per cent bat after a strong run,
consumer confidence this month has showed signs of
weakening. Gordon Cramb. Amsterdam

Danish consumer, prices rose 0.1 per cent in October
from September. Year-on-year they were up 2.4 per cent
Unemployment fell to a seasonally adjusted 8.3 per cent in
October from 8.4 per cent in September.

Belgian consumer prices rose 0J5 per cent in

November from a month earlier, giving a year-on-year rise
of 2.36 per cent
German plant and machinery orders fell a

price-adjusted 3 per emit in October from a year earlier.

Domestic orders fell l per cent and foreign orders were
down 4 per cent
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Accord likely on Danish budget

I.OVD

ByK&ttySames
in Copenhagen •

Denmark's minority
coalition government
appeared yesterday to be
sore of a majority in the
Folketiag to cany Die 1997
Finance Bill after condod-
Ing a budget agreement with
the leftwing opposition
Socialist People's party
(SPP).

For the past week
there has been speculation
that the. government would
be forced to call an
election because it would he
unable to muster enough
backing for the bill by

Greece
hit by
24-hour
strike
By Kerin Hope in Athens

Greek public sector unions
took to the streets yesterday
in a 24-hour strike called to
protest against the Socialist

government's plans to cut
tax allowances and freeze
public sector hiring.

Transport wan severely
disrupted, with totetTMtHniiBl

flights being delayed by
three-hour stoppages by
Olympic Airways apd civil

aviation workers.
'

Bus and train services
were halted and many
Athens taxi drivers joined
.the-walkout.

Hie unions backed the
Socialists' plans for moderni-
sing the economy during last

September’s general election

campaign.
But yesterday's large torn-

out by civil servants and
bank employees from the
Greek - Confederation of
Labour signalled their deter-

mination to make sore that

reform is implemented in
slow stages.

The strike came one day
before Mr Yannos Papanto-

niou, the economy minister,

submits what he has called

“the toughest budget in 15

years" to parliament. It aims

the December 19 deadline.

The coalition, which con-
sists of the Social Demo-
cratic party and two small

centre parties, the Radical
Liberals and the Centre
Democrats, ran into dire
trouble when it failed to
obtain support for the
Finance BUI from any of the

four rigbtwing opposition
parties:

But the government,
which. has 76 seats in the
179-seat parliament, has
now secured support of Die
IS deputies of the SPP and
looks able to win the absten-
tion of the six members of
the far left Unity List

The deal with the left-

wingers leaves -the budget
balance unchanged. . "The
economic stability we have
worked so hard to establish

will he maintained,"
declared Mr Mogeus Lykke-
toft, the finance minister.

The price exacted by the
SPP for its support includes,

among other points, addi-

tional places in tertiary
education, more make-work
jobs in local government fra-

the unemployed, higher
allocations far research into
renewable energy resources
and establishment of a
system of spokespersons for

children who are involved

, L_ .Mr*. - / * i ' :
•

A Greek protester gestures In Athens yesterday against the
1997 austerity budget. A 24-hour strike has crippled public
services, transport, schools and hospitals mu*

at catting more than three
percentage points off the
government deficit next year
in order, to keep alive
Greece's chances of joining
the currency by 2001.

Mr Papantoniou says he
hopes to achieve savings of

Drl.OOObn ($4J2bn) in 1997.

mainly through' increased
tax revenues and tighter

spending controls on state

enterprises and welfare
organisations.

.

However, the public sector

workers have already a
promise of real wage
increases nest year of about
2£ per cent
The Socialists have

already made significant

concessions on wages this

year, allowing extra
Increases for bank workers
and introducing productivity

bonuses which brought cavil

servants' real wage increases

to around 11 per cent

By giving way ova- wages,
the government hopes to
secure union backing for fas-

ter privatisation and admin-
istrative reforms resulting in.

job cuts. Even partial flota-

tions of state enterprises on
the Athens stock exchange
have been held up by union
opposition.

From next year the gov-

ernment plans to hire one
public sector worker for

every five who leave and fill

vacant posts by transferring

employees.
But this policy will be

hard to carry out, given Die
Socialists’ practice of stuff-

ing the public sector with
political appointees and
unions' success in resisting

cuts.

Public sector employment
increased by almost 3 per
cent last year despite the
economy ministry’s attempts

to regulate hiring.

in divorce proceedings.

Cuts in direct subsidies to
business, the abolition of a
state insurance fond for
merchant ships affected by
wars, and sale of state prop-
erty provide most of the
finance for the additional
expenditures.
The government still

needs to obtain an agree-

ment with the Unity list to
abstain in the December 19
vote, rather than voting
against the budget
However, the Unity list is

expected to let Die govern-
ment off tiie book by accept-

ing a under which ft*

govenmmt win drop a pro-

posed increase in prescrip-

tion charges for medicine.
The authority of Du gov-

ernment, led by Mr Pool
Nyrup Rasmussen, the
Social Democratic party
leader, has been sopped by a
series of recent mishaps.
The most serious.incident

Was its wlthanHUtip Of a
visit to Denmark earlier this

numtil by UK arrihnr Salman
Rushdie, who is threatened
with afattoa (death edict).

. His visit was cancelled
on security grounds but
reinstated after the govern-
ment was accused of cow-
ardice in face of the Iranian
threat.

Brussels threat

in bid to open
postal markets
By Ned Buckley in Brussels

Mr Martin Bangemann, EU
industry commissioner,
warned yesterday that the
European Commissioii might
use special powers to enforce
competition in the EU's
$75bn postal market, after

attempts by ministers to
agree on opening parts of
the market ended, in dead-
lock.

Despite pressure from the
Commission for agreement
on an 18-month-old draft

directive, two versions of a
Franco-German compromise
ami proposals from Ireland,

holder erf the EU presidency,

failed to gain the necessary
Qualified majority among
ministers in Brussels.

Mr Bangemann hoped
agreement could be reached
during *he Dutch presidency
of the EU, in the first half of
1997. But he warned that, in

the meantime, the Cammis-
sion might have to deal with
long-standing complaints
from private mail carriers

about lark of competition in

postal merireftr Under article

90 of Die Rome Treaty the
Commission nan challenge
the powers of national
monopolies if they operate
against the public interest

"Article 90 is something

Call for

early law
to free

Russia set to

intervene more

pensions in industry

obliging us to take action if

there are complaints, ynd we
already have complaints,”
Mr Rangwmpnn But he
added action would require a
decision by the full college of
20 commissioners.

Little progress has been
made towards postal liberal-

isation since the Commis-
sion published its draft
directive in duly last year,

because of reluctance by sev-

eral states - notably France
- to allow competition.
France fears a clash with
postal Tmlnns and a haMrlaudi

from citizens with a
deep-rooted attachment to

public services.

But tiv* Commission’s orig-

inal draft was limited in
scope. It allowed member
states to retain postal mon-
opolies within a "reserved
area" - ordinary domestic
letters weighing up to 350g —
to ensure a universal, afford-

able service was maintained
to all ritisens, even those in

costly, remote areas.

Outside the reserved seg-

ment, equivalent to 80 per
cent of the postal market,
competition would be all-

owed from 20OL That would
include mainly cross-border
mail and "direct mail" -

advertising and publicity

material mailad in hulk.

By Bnma Tucker In Brussels

A panel of experts charged

with examining obstacles to

free movement of people
inside the European Union
has urged the Commission to

bring forward legislation to

help them take their occupa-

tional pension schemes
across borders.

But the recommendations
ft>Tl short of aliiwirwKng all

the obstacles associated with
supplementary pensions,
reflecting the extreme sensi-

tivity of the issue, particu-

larly in Germany.
The panel, chaired by Mrs

Simone Veil, the former
French MEP, says legislation

should concentrate on the
preservation of rights of

individuals. For example, a
worker who leaves a supple-
mentary pension scheme to

work for another employer
In another member state

should not lose the rights
acquired in the first scheme
which he would have kept
while remaining in the first

member state.

Secondly, the legislation

should concentrate on actual

payment of the pensions. At
the moment, pensioners in

one member state suffer dif-

ficulties in receiving pay-
ments from & pension
acquired in another.

Lastly, it wants legislation

to tackle tfrg disadvantage of
changing schemes when-

a

worker temporarily works in
anrrfhar member state.

But it does not tackle the
problem of so-called vesting

periods: the time which peo-

ple must work far a com-
pany before qualifying for

benefits. Germany has a
vesting period of 10 years far

most company pension
schemes, and employees who
leave a company before 10

years are up are penalised.

A Commission proposal
,

earlier this year progres-

sively to reduce vesting peri-
|

ods to no more than five

years met resistance from
|

Germany. The panel has 1

suggested a new body, the
i

European Forum for Pen- 1

stems, deal with the problem, i

By John Thomhlfl

in Moscow

The Russian government
yesterday outlined a more
interventionist industrial
policy t-Vmt included limited

state support for a few stra-

tegic enterprises, temporary
protectionist measures for

some hard-pressed indus-

tries, and further liberalisa-

tion of the energy sector.

Mr Yevgeny Vasin, eco-

nomics minister, said the
proposals were designed to

tackle the "serious struc-

tural crisis" in Russian
industry, which was imped-
ing economic growth -

although they would inevita-

bly produce higher unem-
ployment.
"Our policy must be

geared to restructuring
industry, to providing active

support to strong industrial

enterprises so that they
could spearhead the recov-

ery of Russian industry." he
said.

Mr Yasin, traditionally

viewed as an economic lib-

eral, argued the government
should use strictly con-
doned federal budget loans

to support strategic indus-

tries, such as the atomic,
aerospace, and power engi-

neering sectors to enable
them to become globally

competitive.

But other sectors, such as
the oil and gas industries,

would be left to fend for
themselves and raise money
in the market place. The
government must, however,
alter the tax regime to stim-

ulate greater investment, Mr
Yasin said.

Some protectionist mea-
sures would still be needed
to enable the car, textiles,

maphinmhuiMing and trans-

port industries to restruc-

ture operations before faring

full global competition but
these tariff barriers would
eventually be phased out, he
said

The minister said these

outline concepts would be
turned into a concrete action

plan by the end of the year.

Mr Yasin’s proposals come

at a time of intense debate

over the government's role

in the economy and amid
fears that a group of power-

ful banks is using its Krem-
lin connections to dictate a
new corpor&tist policy

restricting competition and
limitfng foreign investment.

But Mr Vladimir Bulgak.

Yevgeny Yasin, Russian
economics minister: sees
'serious structural crisis'

communications minister,

yesterday dismissed reports

that a new scheme for pri-

vatising Russia's telecommu-
nications network would be
restricted solely to national

banks.
Mr Bulgak said a 25 per

cent stake in Svyazinvest,

the national telephone hold-

ing company, would next
year be sold in lota to both
Russian and foreign inves-

tors. "We will attract to this

process not only Russian
banks, but also other finan-

cial structures and leading

telecommunications compa-
nies which may form a small

consortium." he said.

Mr Bulgak confirmed the
government bad dropped
plans to sell the stake to one
foreign strategic investor

and estimated the 25 per
cent stake could be worth
between $2bn and $4bn.

Several Moscow-based
banks are already trying to

put together consortia,

including foreign investors,

to bid for the stake.

Carving up Russia, Page 13
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

MOD Defence Animal Centre -

PFI Opportunity

TV Defence AaimaJ Ccnur at Melton Mowbray, Leicester Is a eourc ofexcellence for the training of

horses anti soldiers for Che Ceremonial role and dogs and dog-handlers for search and security duties.

The Centre is * Defence Agency and its main customer is ibe Ministry of Defeoca. However, it also

undertake* training for oilier government departments and die private sector.

The Centre is *«***» DO three adjacent sites: the Headquarters bio. Canine Division and Equine which

include a siaie-of-the art Vetrainaty Hospital and Forge. The buildings ou the Headquarters ahe are in

need of replacement and consistent with the Government's Privwe Finance Initiative (PH) the MOD
wishes CO identify the potential for prfvaie sector involvement in the provision of new office and

residential accommodation, associated finalities management and support services, and some training

support. There will be the possibflhy of sharing facilities, the development of parallel mooing

opportunities, and clinical research. There is also the potential for devefapoaem on surplus MOD land.

AH Open Day during which potential bidders can vkw the facilities and gain a better nndenaanding of

the requitmoas has been ananged. Ibe preposed date oflhe Open Dsy i» 12 December 1996.

lb regfewynar fewest in ttri» business opportunity, and to receive an invitation to the Open Day,

along witt aPldnmn^Monnalioo Pack and Pre-QuaBficaxionQuoHioiiMiT^, pkasectiotact:

Defence Animal Centre PFI Project Team
.

Si Giles Court

Si GQes High Street

London WC2H 8LD

TO- 0171 30S 012ME75 Fata 0171 305 Q27S

Prospcdwt bidders may wish to note that it is the MOD'S intention to provide an outline specification

for die requital services to flit cOO^ante who pro-qualify and re seek indicative bids priw to short-

listed tenderers bang invited to negotiate.

NOTICE PUBLISHED BY THE SECRETARY OF
STATE UNDER SECTION 8(5) OF THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 1984
Proposed licence to ran tdeuaaomicsnon syttems for the province of

television and radio transmission servicesto be granted to Hackjemco

(No J 123)linked mderSection 7 ofthe Tdccnnsurecatioa* Act 1984

Act”), the Sectecwy ofState hereby gives noticeu fofiowc

1. He proposes to gram to Hadcremco (No II29) Limned (“Hie

Licensee’') a fioence oader Section 7 of the Act to tun

being herein referred to as “the Applicable System") within the United

Kingdom for the provision of television and radio tmamisnon

services

2.The principal effect ofthe licence wili be to permit theliransre tonm
a rational network ofstations for wirele* telegraphy for the provision

ofbtoadcaginoMiisskM sendeesto general reception to pcncag

providing television and round broadcasting services under licence

from Inrtqvadrnt Televisiao CernTBarioo (ITC) orthe Radio

Authority and to S4C. Ibe Licensee wO) also be obEged to provide

jpvices to otherawamrrarmoperators, in panacalai to ibeBBC io

enable them to provide arational network.The Licensee will also be.

required tomate avaibbfe to theBBC aod ray nammisrioa apeeaznr
providing brcadcastrig services tocanamTIC rod Radio Aiaborhy

andS4C licensees space at premises occupied by the License to

anrouuwodaie soefam operator's apparatus rod. where recently, to

allow tint operator's systexra to ctonea to ibe Applicable Systems:

3.the Gcecccwin be subject to coodiricrtt. inclmfing cotrflikjm soefa

that Section 8 ofthe Act win appfy so it thereby, by virtue ofSection

3Aafihc Wireless Telegraphy Act 1949, enahlhg any Scarce Issued

mderSection l ofthe 1949 Act fa respect ofstations far Wireless

Telegraphy or tens of Wireless Telegraph Apparatus comprised in the

Applicable System* to indude tenns restricting the exercise by the

Seaeray of State ofUspower underSection 1(4) of die 1949 Act to

revoke orvary cuch a ficosee. App&anon ofSection g ofthe Actwin

make each of the Applicable Systems eligible for designation as a

intention ofdieSeamy of Sure to desigmte each of the Licensee's

Applicable Systems as a inbBc lefccoaanuafcaooo system.

4.

T̂he Licence will be toa period of25 yeaa rod shall be subject to

earlier revocerfcxi m specified circumstances.

5. The Secretary ofState proposes to grant die licence to the Licence

. because he caosidan this win seeme provision of such

tefaecmmumcanon services for the broadcast of terrestrial tdevkion

and sotmd broadcasting services Throughout die United Kingdom as

win stfriy ail reasonable dsnands Cor them, win proomc the aseieft

of cooaunia* in reject ofthe quafity and vsn«y ofsuch broadcasting

services, rod win promote efficiency rad economy on the pan «f

persons engagpd in the ptovistan of triecomraijiicaiiui services in

IWpiUrflHiMihl —I twnmArating Ik

Kingdom.

6. Representations crobjecocosm respect ofthegranting ofthe Scenes

Aodd be made la writing by Friday 27 December 1996 and sddrased

to die atdenfgoed at the Depkaaent of^TYatfc and tadnsby,

Coaununieations rod tafosnskxi Industries Directorate. XS7 Grey.

151 BiKkrogham Mace Road. London SW2W 9SS. Copies ofibe

proposed licence can fredy be obtained by writing io die Department

or by caDflig 0I7I-2I5 1756.

Ala&DProod

29 November 1996

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

ZORICH, SWITZERLAM
~ - — “

directly on taka, twenty minutes from down town In tax privileged canton Sctiwyz

EXCLUSIVE SPLIT LEVEL-OFFICE with BOATSUT
Tastefully designed and fully furnished by HaHan architect to a luxury standard. 170 sq.m. incl. executive office

upstairs, four offices, reception, meeting room and kitchenette below. Garage parting.

For sale by owner. Rental or partial occupancy considered.

For further information contact Sunrise Comm. Inc. Tet 0041 1 78 78 130 FAX 0041 1 7878139

CAPITOL BEBLIN
f

i
to front of tba pte at the nav Gsmon cspttol. in WentariPatsfrin « stand Ms aalqu B

nugrtflcMtmamaw PaaduntD BwSq

ant tacriocwhtnl traffic roreecttoat
wSPQO qro tia al knd, btiUno apatity up to 10A0D on ptasUs

ro»ribtoctto«ri.Rap>^iriuut.PrfaBBtwipirtb.tewtartin« andinara.

0roirilrtaBatl« ftnwVronaBBrevM iia»Miu llhnMraMttodi.KBifllatandaitnii38
lorn Batfti email Tit:0WMM926737 Fax 0MMWB341IB or 8M6515

FAZENDA BRAZIL
FOR SALE

2500 hectares, partially cultivated coffee aod bean

plaotaticaLAmple possibilities for development with

coffee production plant.

Staffaccommodation and excellent manor house.

Fax: +39/185/324160

ON SALE - BUILDING IN PORTUGAL
Great opportunity.tobuy a good space in

Portugal, in Oporto city center, a five floors

' building with solid traditional construction.

Contact; Mr Jaime Rebdo. R. Via Sacra.

133. 4200 Porto. Portugal

Fare 351-2-9968066

The next Commercial Property

Special Report on

Warehousing and

Distribution

To publicise commercial property to a unique,

worldwide audience of end users through a

traditionally renowned and Impartial

advertising medium.

Contact T&ia McGomtan In the FT Commercial

Property section on

Tel: 0171 873 3252 or Fax: 0171 873 3098

in MILAN
124 rooms, restaurant

bar, meeting rooms

garage for 180 cars

new, thriving business

FOR SALE
with or without

management

Post Box 96/551

STUDIO BLEI S.pA.
Via Degli ArdmbokS, 5

1-20123 MILANO

Nursing Home Site

Famworth, Lancashire
NrMctDnwy mom*

Oulne psorWonhr 80 bri iMting tone

LocaMdnm conn
LbMI rift adlroom to brola.

BupwrrniitH. post offloa

Planning abo graresd lormrlw home*.

Apnox. 1.2 Acres aha has retafl

potentialQ45K
Per lurihar dereBs tiaem contact

0181 950 1182

0171 243 8382

e-mail: tina.mcgorman@ft.com

LAUSANNE
Avenue de Provence

(Available to let from SFr. ISO.-.tv

8032m- of commercial and

[administration office spacel

Saie considered'

(nfcrmativn aoc giving:

DUF0UR-HAU5 AG.. Base

Fncnc CI4*.-
;
51;'2S5 2- 27

FT Surveys
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

UN warns
of Aids
‘explosion’
By dive Cookaon,
Science Editor

The Aids epidemic is still

spreading explosively
through Africa and Asia —

and beginning to threaten
central and eastern Europe,
the United Nations Pro-
gramme on HTV/Aids
(UNAids) said yesterday.

Three million more people
have been infrcted this year
with HIV, most of them
under 25, bringing the total

living with the Aids virus to

And the death ton is

rising fast. UNAids said;

1.5m people have died of
Aids this year, including
350,000 children.

Even though Aids is

already one of the world’s

biggest tillers. Dr Peter Piot
director of UNAids. said the

epidemic was still only
beginning. He warned that

some commentators were
becoming complacent,
because there bad been no
HIV epidemic in the indus-

trialised world and because
the pharmaceutical industry

bad recently reported suc-
cess in testing new drug
combinations that keep the

infection under control.

"We must remember that

90 per cent of people living

with HIV/Aids are in devel-

oping countries with little

access to health care,” he
said. “The only true hope for

the entire world is preven-
tion - education efforts, new
forms of protection and
development of a vaccine.”

The virus is moving into

the previously uninfected
countries of eastern Europe
and spreading fast through
southern Asia, particularly

India, where at least 3m

people are HIV positive.

But the UNAids report

(released to mark World
Aids Day on Sunday) makes
clear that sub-Saharan
Africa is still affected far

more seriously than any
other part of the world.

There, the virus is being car-

ried by more than one per-

son in 20.

Prevention campaigns
have had some success.

Infection rates are falling in

Tanzania and Uganda, said

Ms Noerine Kaleeba, a
UNAids community adviser

in Africa. “But I shudder to

think what is happening
now in Rwanda, Burundi
and Zaire,” she added.
UNAids believes recent

African crises - natural
disasters, social disintegra-

tion. armed conflict and
mass migrations - have
intensified the rise of HIV.
• UNAids said yesterday it

had signed a three-year
agreement with the US-
based Female Health Com-
pany to supply female con-

doms to health services
worldwide at a reduced
“global public sector price”.

The UN programme sees

the female condom - sold as
Femidom in the UK and
Reality in the US - as an
important alternative to the
male condom in campaigns
to prevent Aids spreading,
because women control Its

use. The product is manufac-
tured in the UK at Park
Royal, west London.
A survey showed a global

public sector requirement
for 7m female condoms in
1997. Their price has not yet
been finally fixed but it win
be significantly below the
US retail price of S3 each.

Crash liability question still up in the air

Robert Rice assesses the decision of five European carriers to abandon compensation limits

disasters SCvJ;

i
T he annnnnwimmt this

week by five Euro-

pean airlines that

they are to abandon limits

on compensation for victims

of international air disasters

suggests the 25-year impasse
oq the question has finally

been broken.

KLM, SAS. Swissair. Aus-
trian Airlines and Flnnair
appear to have pre-empted

implementation of the
so-called inter-carrier agree-

ment reached last year by
the industry through the
International Air Transport
Association (lata).

Under the accord, reached
after years of failure by gov-

ernments to agree a uniform
rise in the 1929 Warsaw Con-
vention liability limits, air-

lines can agree either to pay
unlimited damages, or to pay
the level of damages that

would be awarded in passen-
gers’ home countries.

The Warsaw Convention
originally limited liability to
$10,000 but most countries
have since raised that figure.

The US set a $75,000 limit
and many European airlines

have opted for $140,000.

These figures may be
exceeded only where a
claimant can prove wilful

misconduct by the airiine.

So far. more than 70 carri-

ers have signed the inter-car-

rier agreement and 39 have
taken steps to introduce it
According to lata, the five

European airlines which
have now settled for unlim-
ited liability were among the

World’s worst air disasters

Mt Osutafca, Japan

first to implement it Their
announcement, therefore, is

seen by many in the indus-

try as a straightforward pub-

lic relations exercise.

The five are following the
lead of 10 Japanese carriers,

led by Japan Air Lines,
which adopted unlimited lia-

bility in 1992.

At the time, Mr Peter Mar-
tin, the English aviation law-

yer who drew up revised

conditions of carriage for

JAL. predicted that the pop-
ularity of the move with, pas-

sengers would force all the

world’s main airlines to fol-

low suit
It has taken four years for

him to be proved partially

right and even now there is

some doubt among aviation

lawyers whether the inter-

carrier agreement is a com-
plete solution to inadequate

compensation levels under
the Warsaw Convention.

Mr Dermot Scully, of Lon-

don solicitors Harbottle &
Lewis, believes the move
towards unlimited liability is

now “unstoppable’' and he
expects most airlines, espe-

cially those involved in

global alliances, to follow

suit over the next 12 months.

But Mr Neil McGilchrist, a

partner of City solicitors

Beaumont and Son. thinks

that many are still unhappy

with the Inter-carrier agree-

ment and will not rush to

Implement It

Doubts first arose when
lata submitted it for

approval to the US Depart-

ment of Transportation,

which began by insisting

that the “option" for carriers

to adapt the liability laws of

the passenger's home juris-

diction be made mandatory.

Many European carriers

understandably balked at

the prospect of having US
civil court juries deciding

the appropriate level of dam-
ages for American citizens

lriTiwi in an accident involv-

.

tag one of their aircraft, lata

was forced to point out to

the US that its position

threatened the viability of

the whole agreement
The department finally

relented and, with a great

flourish, announced on
November 12 that the inter-

carrier agreement would
come into force with imme-
diate effect as far as those

airlines which bad signed it

were concerned.

Many of those airlines

take a different view, how-
ever. particularly as the US
approval came with condi-

tions attached, one of which
was that the department has
the right to amend the agree-

ment unilaterally.

As a result, says Mr McGii:

Christ, the industry is likely

to split on the question of

liability. Some will follow

the Europeans' lead, but oth-

ers, particularly third world

airlines, may not go along

with unlimited liability and

the extra costs it could

entail.

There is also a view that,

bv itself, the agreement is

not a complete solution.

Savs Mr Scully. “There is a
ruling that, as U is a private

law agreement, there will

still be a need for an inter-

governmental agreement to

replace Warsaw.”
The European Commission

is drawing up a new agree-

ment covering European air-

lines which includes auto-

matic payments of EcuDO.OOO

($63,000) to passengers or

their relatives within 10 days

of an accident, strict liability

up to Ecu 100.000, and unlim-

ited thereafter. But aviation

lawyers doubt this agree-

ment Is workable, particu-

larly the automatic, pay-,

ments within 10 days.

Mr Richard Venables, a

partner of London solicitors

Lane & Partners, believes

another intergovernmental
agreement is essential

because, apart from any-
thing else, without a uni-

form approach to liability,

passengers will never know
with certainty what level nf

cover they have in the case

of an accident.

Airline liability, It seems,

Is set to remain confused for

some time to come yet.

Africa could be ‘21st century boom region’
By Michael Holman,
Africa Editor

Africa could be a “boom
region” of the 21st century if

its products are given better

access to world markets and
its governments implement
economic and political

reforms, Mr Malcolm Rif-

kind. British foreign secre-

tary. said yesterday.

“The best help the devel-

oped world can give to
Africa is to buy what Afri-

can countries produce,” he
told a meeting in London at
the Royal Institute for Inter-

national Affairs.

'As Africans strive to
launch their products ott

world markets, we must

ensure that those markets
are open for African exports.

“It is in our own self-inter-

est. The whole world will

gain if Africa thrives. The
whole world will lose if

Africa is held back,” said Mr
Rifkind, in his first address

devoted to Africa since
becoming foreign secretary

in July last year.

Privatisation, trade liberal-

isation, and floating
exchange rates were proving
to be the “route to prosper-

ity" for increasing numbers
of African countries.

But he warned that Africa

risked falling further behind
Asia and Latin America if it

failed to develop regional

co-operation in order to play

a bigger role in the global

economy.
Investment opportunities

in Africa “have never been
better", he said. Noting that

private investment flows to

developing countries now
outweigh government devel-

opment assistance by more
than two to one, Mr Rifkind

urged Africa to “tap into this

money".
•But he added: "Investors

do not want to pnt their

money into countries where
profits are soaked up by
kickbacks to government
ministers, or invest in coun-
tries whose stability depends
on the government's ability

to suppress all dissent.”

“We need to open our eyes

to the new African realities,

and not be blinded by the
tragedies.”

The foreign secretary con-

demned what he called the
“depresslngly protective”

stance the European Union
had adopted to trade with
South Africa.

“Some developed countries

are generous with their rhet-

oric." he went on. “but

Scrooge-like with their mar-
ket access.

“In agriculture, in particu-

lar, our partners want to

limit access to the EU for

precisely those goods which
the South Africans are best

placed to export successfully
- maize, fruit wine."

Mr Rifkind said he had “no

set recipe for the style of
government inAfrica.
“The structures that have

worked in the west may not
be right for Africa. But I

would say that governments
that work, only work
because they represent their

people. . . [who] must have
the freedom to choose an
alternative”

Political accountability

was essential if economic
reform was to work.
Turning to the refugee

problem in Zaire, Mr Rifkind
reaffirmed Britain’s willing-

ness to provide humanitar-
ian assistance, but said
that “the need for military

intervention is now less

clear".

Rifkind; ’African investment
opportunities never better’

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

China gets the measure of western investors
Is this month’s $648m EdF/GEC Alsthom power station deal a model for future contracts, asks Sophie Roell

B eijing believes its

agreement this month,
with Electricity de

France, the French utility,

and GEC Alsthom for a pri-

vately financed $648m power
station In southern China is

the way forward for such
schemes. But foreign inves-

tors are sceptical about
whether the project will her-

ald a wave of similar power
plants.

The 700MW Laibin *B’

power station in Guangxi
will be the first such conces-
sion awarded to a foreign

consortium. China’s State
Planning Commission had
sponsored the Laibin bidding
as a means of establishing

guidelines for build-operate-

transfer (BOT) ventures.
These, in time, will become
part of a BOT law, now
being drafted.

Mr Robin Earle, associate

director at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell, welcomed the first

strong signal from China’s
central government of the
terms on which it wants for-

eign developers to partici-

pate in China's power indus-

try. “We now have a clear

framework as provided by
Laibin,” he said.

But another specialist
banker gave a more grudg-
ing. if anonymous, verdict

The terms were “not bad",
he said - not exactly a ring-

ing endorsement, but at
least a step forward. In

recent years the Chinese
government’s reluctance to

offer adequate terms to for-

eign developers had pre-
vented all but a handful of
privately financed power
projects going ahead.
In awarding the Laibin

contract, the Chinese gov-
ernment appeared to bave
put a preoccupation with
returns on investment
achieved by foreign inves-

tors firmly behind it. Devel-

opers bid for the contract on
the basis of the price at
which they could produce
and sell electricity, leaving it

to them to determine what
returns they could get from

China
. , - T
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their offer. Return on equity

has been one of the most
contentious and confusing
issues in the private develop-
ment of power projects in
China, with the Chinese try-

ing to impose an Informal

“cap” of around 15 per cent.

However, bankers warn
that BOT schemes in China
will still stumble on other

concerns which have pre-

vented export credit agen-

cies and hankg from financ-

ing projects in the past.

These include lack of legal

safeguards, foreign exchange
risk, concern about the
credit worthiness of the
power utilities, and fuel sup-
ply risk.

In other developing coun-
tries, governments have
taken on part of these risks

to enable infrastructure pro-
jects to go ahead.

The Laibin “model” allows
for provincial governments
in China to shoulder some
risks. Under the concession
agreement, Guangxi autono-

mous region will be respon-
sible for meeting obligations

such as payment for electric-

ity and ensuring adequate
fuel supply.
Central government back-

ing. however, will consist of
statements of support, not
legally binding obligations.

Since Laibin has achieved
such prominence, these
assurances are probably
enough to raise financing.
One Hong Kong banker

points out that while some
legal safeguards are still

lacking, people believe that

as the State Planning Com-
mission (SPC) has said this

is a model project, they are
unlikely to let participants

get messed around.
EdF and GEC Alsthom,

the 50-50 power and engi-
neering venture between
GEC and Alcatel, win put up
25 per cent of the equity for

Laibin. Of the debt portion,

Coface, the French export
credit agency, has agreed to
guarantee about 65 per cent,

the remainder to be financed

at commercial rates.

Three banks - Banque
Indosuez, HSBC and Bar-
clays - have been mandated
to arrange the loans. Mr
Edmond Alphandery. presi-

dent of EdF. says be is “very
confident” the finanrinp can
be raised within the six-

month deadline dictated by
the contract
Bankers tend to agree, but

are also watching for the
outcome of final negotiations

with the SPC over the “letter

of support”. One banker
noted that in spite of pres-

sure from Coface for further
SPC commitment the letter

had not yet been finalised.

Such details may be criti-

cal in determining if the Lai-

bin model can be replicated.

Following the agreement
reached earlier this month

t

China immediately invited
pre-qualifying bids for a sec-

ond “experimental” BOT
project - the 700MW
Wangcheng power station in
Changsha, Hunan province.

B ut there is a sense
that lenders - particu-

larly export credit
agencies who are keen to
support their exporters - are
generally more willing to
deal with Chinese projects.

To some extent there is res-

ignation that if lenders want
to get projects in China
done, they will bave to be
satisfied with terms which
might have looked less than
attractive a few years ago.

China’s impressive
build-up of foreign exchange
reserves, which has, to some
extent, mitigated foreign
exchange risk, has also
helped.

After three years which
saw virtually no deals com-
pleted. 1996 saw five joint

venture power projects edge
their way to financial close -

though none had SPC sup-

port letters.

The largest was a $1.2bn
power station being devel-

oped in Zhuhai, a special
economic zone near Hong
Kong, by a foreign consor-
tium including Cheung
Kong, the Hang Kong group.
Both Japan’s Export-Import
bank and Hermes, the Ger-
man, export credit agency,
have now lent to Chinese
projects.

As Ms Susan Urkevich,
project finance director at
Hong Kong and Shanghai
bank in Hong Kong, says: “If

Laibin is a model, it is one of
various models under devel-
opment in China.”

Union chiefs putWTO summit
‘on trial’ over worker rights
By Robert Taylor,

Employment Etfitor

Trade union leaders warned
yesterday that the credibility

of the World Trade Organisa-

tion would be “on trial" at

Its first ministerial meeting;

to be held in Singapore next
month. They are demanding
that ministers create a work-
ing group to examine how
the WTO’s rules can be
adapted to link workers’
rights with global trade-

The International Confed-
eration of Free Trade
Unions, a Brussels-based
body representing trade
unions responsible for I27in

workers in 136 countries,

said it wanted a “mutually
reinforcing relationship
enhanced between core
international labour stan-

dards and the multilateral

trading system”.

Unions plan to hold a con-

ference in Singapore to press
their demands on the eve of

the WTO meeting.
But it seems increasingly

unlikely that the govern-
ments at the summit will

accept the ICFTtTs demands,
despite support for them
from the US and within the

European Commission.
An alliance of industria-

lised countries - including

the UK and Japan - and
developing nations such as
India. Malaysia and Indon-
esia remain opposed to any
WTO link between labour
standards and trade.

The ICFTU said the Singa-

pore summit would show
whether the WTO existed
“only to help a minority of
the world’s population make
profits” or if it would “create
the opportunity for the
majority to work for a
decent living".

Without universal respect

for basic human rights at
work, “which enabled work-

ing men and women to

struggle for a better deal, the

multilateral trading system
constructed by the WTO will

become unenforceable”, it

said.

The organisation wants
countries to accept five mini-

mum standards - freedom of

association, the right to col-

lective bargaining, a mini-

mum age for employment,
no farced labour, and no dis-

crimination in employment
“These are enabling rights

which provide an absolute
minimum of humane treat-

ment at work and which
would provide workers and
employers with the means to
negotiate improvements as
trade and development
expand.” said Mr Bill Jor-

dan. the ICFTU’s general
secretary.

“If intellectual property

rights can be strictly

enforced, why should mini-

mum standards. . . be treated

differently?” the ICFTU
asked.

"The right to free market
access confers a duty on all

WTO members to observe
fhlly the core labour stan-

dards defined by the Interna-

tional Labour Organisation.

“A fair and transparent

multilateral mechanism for

dealing with the gross and
persistent abuse of basic
international labour stan-

dards is both essential to

preventing the resurgence of

protectionism and' as a
sound basis for constructive

competition in the global
market”
The ICFTU argues that

intensified global competi-
tion has led to a lowering of
production costs through
wage cuts and worsening
conditions.

EU close to ending row
over ‘inhumane’ traps
By CaroEne Southey
in Brussels

The European Union Is close

to resolving a five-year bat-

tle with the world's leading
fur producers over the use
of leg-hold traps, which ani-

mal campaigners say are
Inhumane. The EU had
threatoied to ban from Jan-

uary imports of furs from
Russia, the US and Canada
unless they outlawed use of
the traps.

Last month the EU agreed
to dilute its demands for a
comprehensive ban on three

types of traps- Instead
Union negotiators proposed
banning steel-jawed traps

only, to be phased in within

three to five years.

Canada and Russia have
agreed to ban such traps. EU
officials said US consent was
imminent, bnt Washington
bad difficulties because it

would be hit the hardest by
the ban.

“There is a fair likelihood
there will be a deal," an EU
official said. “Bat it all

hangs on what the US will
do.”

The fur producers have
also given ground by agree-
ing to tough criteria on test-

ing the injury levels and
killing times of traps.

Padded leg-hold traps and
aquatic traps would not be
banned. Instead they would
be subject to further tests

and only be barred if thou
was proof that they caused
high levels of damage or
stress to animals.

“A deal would represent a
major movement towards
accepting world-wide stan-
dards on humane trapping,”
an EU diplomat said.

However, a final settle-

ment could be derailed by
EU environment or trade

ministers who have the final
say on any deal. A number
of countries, including the
UK, Austria and the Nether-
lands which have led the
campaign against traps,
could form a blocking
minority against the
deal.

EU officials said there was
considerable pressure on the
ministers to approve the
deal to avoid a trade row
with the US and Canada,
which have threatened to
refer any EU import ban to
the World Trade Organisa-
tion.

“The countries which feel
most strongly about the
issue will probably want to
reconsider their positions.
It’s pretty clear the EU will
lose a.case in the WTO. We
could then find ourselves in
an even worse position than
we are now,” an EU official
said.

EUto
challenge

US rules

on textiles
By Guy de Jonquteres

The European Union
yesterday joined the interna-
tional protest against recent
changes to US customs rules
for textiles and clothing
imports by launching a chal-
lenge on behalf of Italian
producers of silk scarves.

The Italian industry says
the new rules threaten
exports worth Ecu57m
($72m; a year. The European
Commission said they could
affect other EU exports,
including -British hats, Ger-
man soft furnishings and
Austrian cotton goods.

- The EU will' investigate
the US policy under Us trade
barriers regulation, intro-
duced this year. The regula-
tion is designed to ensure
that other countries provide
fair market access for Euro-
pean exporters.

If the Eve-month investiga-
tion concludes the US policy
infringes multilateral trade
rules the EU may lodge a
complaint In the World
Trade Organisation.
The US policy, which took

effect in July, changes the
methods used to determine
where imported. textiles are
made. It means scarves
designed, dyed and printed
In Italy, but made of Chinese
silk, may no longer be
labelled as of being of EU
origin and must be described
as Chinese exports.

The products might then
no longer enjoy the free mar-
ket access which the US
guarantees EU-made textiles
and clothing and could be
fought by tight quotas on
imports from China.

’

The new US rules have
been attacked hy textiles
exporters in China. Hong
Kong and the Philippines,
which recently threatened to
bring a case in the WTO.
This is the first time 'the

EU trade barriers regulation
has been used. Ironically it
was intended to match the
US section 301 trade legisla-
tion, which has mainly been
used to try to prise open
Asian markets.

t
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Sao Paulo deal points way for Brazil
D otted around the

city of Sfio Paolo are
a series of concrete

shallk of hatf-buflt, high-rise
’

buildings that- look, lilrg the

by-products of a property
speculation bubble that has
burst.

Hundreds, of amstruction
rites are lying dormant
because the government of
the state of Sfio Paulo does

not have the funds to pay for

their completion.
. obese' haitfinfaiipH .public

works projects are monu-
ments to the-profligacy of
Sfio Paulo’s government,
which on Wednesday signed
a restructuring deal tor

-

R$37hn (US$35.9bn) of debts,

and to the misuse of
Banespa, the bank that toe
state controls.

.The buildings are. also a
physical reminder that Bra-
zil's state banka, under the
influence of powerful local
politicians, have been a sig-

nificant obstacle to the con-
trol of public spending:
Restraining high borrow-

ing at the state level is a
crucial element in reducing
the country's stubbornly
high budget deficit, which
economists believe Is vital if

Brazil’s economic achieve-
ments of toe last two years,
including single-digit infla-

tion, are to be preserved.

“The - state banks are
lTHwhaniamn for generating

inflation and money cre-

ation," says Mr Norman
Gall, executive director of
toe Fernand Braudel Insti-

tute of World Economics in
Sao Paulo:

It is not surprising, th*n

that Wednesday’s restructur-

ing deal, which could lead to
the eventual privatisation of
Banespa, was greeted with
relief by many economists
and bankers.
The agreement, which

took nearly two years to
negotiate, was seen by many
as a victory for' those in the
government who have been
fighting to reduce political
interference in the Wwwiriwg

sector, of which Banespa has
become a striking symbol
According to Mr Mauro
Schneider, chief economist
at ING Barings in Sfio Paulo:
Tt is a big part of the gov-
ernment's attempt to
up toe state banking sys-
tem."
Under toe terms of the

deal, toe federal government
will refinance at least
R$37bn of debts at a low
interest rate, in return far
Sfio Paulo repaying1 20 per
cent of its debts from toe
proceeds of privatisations,
which could include toe larg-

est electricity network in
t j?Hn America.
The initial phase of that

repayment involves toe
transfer of a 51 per cent

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Venezuela calls

truce on strike
A ten-day public sector strike over delayed payment of
wage bonuses has been suspended for two days after

Venezuelan President Rafael Caldera assured union
leaders that overdue payments to workers would be matte

soon. "We called for a two-day truce as of Friday [today]

to give the government a last chance to pay up," said Mr
Carlos Borges, head of toe public workers’ union,

Fedeunep.
- Fedeunephad called far a general strike to pressure toe
government into paying 10 montos of overdue wage
bonuses worth BslOObn ($Z12m). Workers marched to toe
national treasury yesterday, where the funds earmarked
for wage bonuses were apparently held up by
bureaucratic procedure. Many ministries andpublic
offices were badly affected when workers took to toe
streets in protest an Monday last week. Mr Borges claims
that nearly all l-3ra public workers participated in the
weak stoppage but toe government disputes this.

It isthe latest Inridant ina series of labour conflicts

thisyear over delayed pay by the government and
highlights an apparent disorder in public finances.
"There’s no transparency and order because there’s no
planning or a real budget," saidfifr Jos6 Juan Gomez, an
analyst with toe economic consultancy Venecanomia.
Wednesday's approval of the 1997 nation^budget by the
lower house, could signal more order In toe government’s
fiscal accounts. -

Provided the executive does not veto last-minute budget

changes, it would no longer have to request additional

ftmding from congress for common public expenditures,

as it had to do this year. Raymond CoUtt, Caracas

Salinas interrogated in Dublin
Mexican law enforcement officers have flown to Dublin to

question Mr Carlos Salinas, Mexico's former president,

about two political assassinations which took place in

1994, the final year erf his government
Mr Salinas left Mexico in March 1905, shortly after his

elder brother RatU was jailed an charges of ordering the

kflhng of Mr Josfi Francisco Ruiz Massieu, a leader of the

ruling party who had divorced Adriana Salinas, toe

youngest sibling of toe Salinas dan. The former president

settled in Dublin after stays in Cuba, Canada and the US.
Envoys of toe attorney-general questioned Mr Salinas

for 12 hours on Tuesday in relation to toe assassination in

March 1994 of Mr Luis Donaldo Colosla, the presidential

candidate chosen by Mr Salinas to succeed hfan. A second
interrogation on the. murder ofMr Ruiz Massieu was due

to take place yesterday. A spokesman for toe

attorney-general said Mr Salinas did not face any charges

In connection with either assassination.

The questioning follows a public outcry over toe slow

progress of the nffiriai investigations and opposition party
ratic for Mr Salinas to be brought back to Mexico to

testify in the murder trials. Leslie Crawford, Mexico City

Rio child murders conviction
A court in Rio de Janeiro has convicted a state trooper for

the 1993 kilting of eight street children and sentenced him
to 261 years in prison. Mr Nelson Oliveira dos Santos -

Curiha was found guilty on eight counts of murder and
one of attempted murder.
The children were killed before dawn on July 23 1993. -

Gunmen drove up to a pavement in Candelaria Square in
Wn and opened fire on children sleeping under a

marquee. Six died oh the spot, and two were taken to the

beach and executed.

MT Curia is the second policeman to face trial for toe
Mnw slayings. Earlier this year, Mr Marcus Vinicius

Emmanuel was sentenced to 809 years in prison, a
sentence later reduced to 89 years at his retrial. Five

other state troopers and a metal worker face charges in
'

the case and probably will be tried separately. The trials

are as a test of Brazil's commitmeni to cleaning 19
tts human rights record.

Human rights groups say shopkeepers in high-crime

districts routinely pay policemen to kill children

suspected of stealing.

An estimated 2,000 to 3,000 children, most of them
runaways, Kveon'Rio’s streets. AP, Rkt de Janeiro

Suriname banker resigns
Ihe man credited with setting Suriname on the road to

economic recovery resigned as president of the central

lwnit fn protest against, a government decision to appoint -

Mr Henk GoedKfaaXk to a tQp~bank post.

Mr Andre Telting delivered his resignation to President

Jules Wfldenboech yesterday after Mr Goedschalk was
appointed to represent the new government on toe bank's

board of dfrpptPirg: Mr Goedshalk, who served .as central -
-

bank president before Mr Telting, was dismissed by
then-President Mr Ranald Venetiaan, who alleged thathe

was tpvofrwd fa « racketeering scheme. Mr Goedshalk was

never formally charged.. .. ^ .

“It is a matter of principle," said Mr TaWng, referring

to his decision to resign two years before his term expires.

Mr Telting is credited with imposing much-needed

economic reforms in the eariy 1990a, after toe country

rejected a series ofhrtematfonal MonetaryFund imposed

reforms as too stringent. AP, Parunmibo

stake in Banespa to toe fed-

eral government. If after a
year Sfio Paulo decides not
to buy thu ahnroc hnrfr, the

government win be free to

privatise Banespa .

The main part of Sfio Pau-
lo's debts were built up
under the governorships of

Mr Orestes Quercifi (1987-91)

and Mr Lutz Antonio Flenry
(1991-95). The half-finished

bunding sites reflect ambi-
tious public works schemes,
some of which were timed to

coincide with elections,
which left Banespa with
loans to toe state govern-
ment now. worth RgLThn.
By toe time Mr Mfirio

Covas took office in January
1995 as the new state gover-

nor, Banespa was already
befog run by the central

which had intervened

the .previous month to pre-

vent a liquidity crisis.

Mr Covas has fought hard
to stop Banespa being priva-

tised, which would almost
certainly lead to branch clo-

sures and substantial job

cuts. With 70 of 513 deputies
in the lower house coming
from Sfio Paulo, he bas con-

siderable Influence in

national politics and is a
close ally of President Fern-
ando Enrique Cardoso.
His contacts appeared to

have paid dividends -in Jan-

uary, when a preliminary
deal left ihe bank in public

hands. However, the agree-

ment fan through over inter-

est payments which accrued
while Senate approval was
awaited and Mr Covas was
forced back to the negotia-

ting table.

Mindful of political sensi-

tivities, Mr Pedro Malan,
flnaTiro Tninlct&r mw wirrfiil

to' strere that no decisions

had been taken about Banes-
pa 's future. However, Mr
Covas appeared to rule out a
buy-back, saying: *T don’t
think it will be possible to

recover the bank.”
The Sfio Paulo deal comes

a fiew weeks before Banexj,

the state bank In Rio de
Janeiro, is due to be auc-
tioned to a private sector

buyer, after benefiting from
a similar restructuring

agreement with the national

government However, for

many observers Wednes-
day’s agreement was at best

only a partial victory for toe
federal government Accord-
ing to Mr Dany Rappaport,

chief economist at MCM, a

Sfio Paulo consulting firm,
"once again Brasilia is step-

ping in to pick up the bad
debts of the states”.

Others point out that
Banespa's problems are Ear

from being solved. Mr Gall

believes it will be impossible
to privatise Banespa, as the

bulk of its deposits come
from the state government
and its accounts from state

employees.
No private sector bank

would want to take on the
job of making Banespa more
efficient because of "the
immense political pressure"

they would face from state

politicians, unions and local

mayors, he says.

While the finance ministry

has been praised for finally

prising Banespa out of the

hands of toe state govern-

ment, economists say its job
is only half done. The danger

is that the bank will simply
pass from one part of toe

public sector to another, con-

tinue to draw on national
resources and remain a bar-

rier to lasting fiscal reform.

Geoff Dyer

Uruguay takes

to pension

reform scheme
By Stephen Fkfler,

Latin America Editor,

In Montevideo

Some 30 per cent of
Uruguay’s labour force has
joined new private pension
funds in their first year.
OTraaiMng by for the expecta-

tions of both government
officials and the World Bank.
The system, modelled in

some respects after that in
Chile, has attracted dose to

315.000 members in its first

year. This compared with
expectations of 120,000-

150.000 members before the
pension reform was passed.

According to Mr Luis
Mosca, minister of economy,
the figure could grow to
400.000 soon. About 57 per
cent of toe new members are
under 40. Mr Mosca said the
unexpected success was due
not only to a government
awareness campaign but to

heavy advertising by the
seven pension funds compet-
ing for members.
By the end of 1997. the

sum invested should reach

1 per cent of gross domestic
product, he added. Uru-
guayan GDP is about |i2bn.

However, there is a draw-

back from the point of view
of the government, in that

the success has meant
higher fiscal costs than
expected as people switch
out of the state system.
The government expects

the cost this year to amount
to 0.6 per cent of GDP, which
will be part of a 1.5 per cent
fiscal deficit. .

Mr Jos§ Pinfera. a leading
architect 17 years ago of toe

Chilean system now befog
widely copied in Latin Amer-
ica, told a European-Latln
American conference In
Montevideo this week that

some 14m TjyHn Americans
were now members of pri-

vate pension plans, same
5-Sm each in Chile and
Argentina and T5*n each in

Peru and Colombia.
Uruguay was part of a

third generation of countries

introducing the system,
along with Mexico (to start

in mid-1997), Bolivia and El

Salvador, which bad a pen-

sion reform before Congress.

Mr Pin6ra said he hoped to

see Brazil and Venezuela
introduce similar pro-

Sometimes, simple things are

the most important.
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Taipei fears allies will

follow Pretoria’s lead

HK probe of
market surge
By Louis* Lucas
in Hong Kong

The Hong Kong stock
exchange yesterday
launched a series of inqui-

ries with local and interna-

tional brokerages after the
market surged more than
200 points within moments
of the opening bell ringing.

An unprecedented 23
stocks - the entire Hang
Seng Index, Hong Kong's
hluechip benchmark - began
trading op sharply on the
previous night’s dose, alert-

ing the exchange’s system
. for tracking unusual trading
patterns. This in turn
prompted exchange nffirfais

to call on around half a
dozen brokerages to seek
mptanatimm

Brokers not involved in
the gyrations attributed it to

price fixing. Mr Richard
Witts, maTiqging director of
United Mnic Ying Kte broker-

age, said: “Yesterday did not
do the exchange any good in

terms of image." He claimed

there was “very blatant,

unnatural interference”.

Volatility at the end of the

month, when futures expire,

is a common hallmark of
Hong Kong trading, but not
to the extent witnessed yes-

terday.

Mr Paul Phenir, executive
director for compliance with
the exchange, said: Tf it’s

thought to be a manipula-
tion, a prosecution wDl take
plane, because manipulation

is an offence In Hang Kang.
But we have no evidence of
this, in this case at this
time."

The Hang Seng Index

surged 213 points shortly
after the trading bell went
off, despite the fact it had
climbed only 46 points over-

night in London and there

was no big news in the mar-
ket place.

The flurry of buy orders

pushed the index to a record

13.744-30 - one of a string of

records In recent weeks -

bat sellers subsequently got
the upper hand and the

index closed 220.19 points

down at 13,310.76.

“Quite obviously it’s our
witching hour,” said Mr
Witts of the penultimate
trading day of the month,
when brokers endeavour to

fix the closing price of that

month’s futures contracts,

which is taken as an average
over the day rather than the
price at the closing belL
“The boys were just

playing. It's the last day of

the November fixtures, and
they were trying to fix the

opening prices. They just

ramped ft up there and held

it for a few seconds.”

But Mr Fhanix stressed
that the feet that everyone
knew what was happening
to prices highlighted the
level of transparency in the

|

Hong Kong market
Funds have been pouring !

into Hang Kang during the

latest leg of its rally and
turnover yesterday was a
robust HK$13.58bn
(USfl.Tbn).

Since the start of the year
the Hang Seng Index has
risen 32 per cent, making it

one of the world's best per-

formers this year.

See World Stock Markets:
Back Page, Second Section

S
outh Africa's decision

to sever diplomatic ties

with Taiwan in favour

of China has given rise to

fears of a domino effect

among Taipei's dwindling
allies in the international

community.
While stressing that the

move had long been expec-

ted, observers in Taipei said

Pretoria's decision could pre-

cipitate a chain reaction
among the 29 mostly small

and less developed states

that still recognise Taipei
Share prices dipped yester-

day amid uncertainties over
Taiwan’s growing diplomatic
isolation after the snub by
Pretoria, one of Taipei's
most significant interna-
tional allies.

“This shows communist
China is intensifying its

repression of us internation-

ally," said Mr Lien Chan,
Taiwan's premier. “[China's]

moves to buy foreign rela-

tions will not do any good
for cross-strait relations or
national reunification."

Taiwan officials also
warned that its substantial
trade and investment ties

with South Africa, as well as
bilateral co-operation pro-
grammes, COUld be rfamagwi

In recent months China
has increased pressure on
Taiwan to abandon its aspi-

rations for a higher profile

on the international stage.

Taiwan has sought to

achieve this with high-

profile visits by politicians.

“We welcome President

Mandeb’s positive attitude

toward a normalised rela-

tionship between South
Africa and China," said Mr
Cul Tiankat, Beijing's for-

eign ministry spokesman.
It is thought that China's

assumption of sovereignty
over Hong Knng on July l
next year may have played a
role in Pretoria’s decision.

China is unlikely to allow
countries that have diplo-

matic relations with Taiwan
to maintain consulates in

the territory after the hand-
over.

Political analysts warned
that Pretoria's decision
could foe] Antipathy towards
fftimfl ppmmjg Taiwanese as

the islrad finds itself

squeezed out of the interna-

tional arena «wd efforts to

join international -bodies
such as the World Trade'
Organisation become ever
tougher.

.

“Our relations [with South
Africa] should not be sacri-

ficed just because South
Africa wants, .to have new
relations with communist
nhina. Ifs not Reasonable [to

do soj," saidMr John Ghamg,
the foreign minister, as the

government hastened to

shore up ties wtth remaln&g;
allies, mainly African

.

Central^American countries^

receiving aid packages from
TaipeL >
But experts said, that Bet

Jing was leaning heavily’taj

the Vatican and Panamian
and that smaller AMzm
stales such as Swazilandami
Malawi might deride to fol-

low Pretoria’s lead, gtven the
stature of President NeEnfi
ManHp)ji tn tho ruginn

“In symbolic teams, irs a
big deal, hut In practical

terms ifs not a big deal,"

said Mr Joseph Wu, a poli-

tics expert at ChengchffL
University. '.".V.

“Sooth Africa was of*

course the largest and .moot John Chang: South African decision is ‘not reasonable*

visible country to recognise <.

Taiwan. But given, the fact? trade partner, while South
that China has Ean^supi: Africa; represents, less than
parted Mandela,- and Taiwan! 1 per cent of Taiwan's far-

maintained close ties.witift eign trade. Taiwanese invesf-

the white apartheid govern-!,, ments in South Africa- .are

.
meat for so many years, it'iisfr' roughly $L5bn. .

quite natural that ties would ; “The government will not

be severed once the African
.
continue to encourage

Manila
bows to

banks oik

reserve

levels
By Edward Ijuc* In Manila

National Congress came - to

power frxJ994.3[

It is i£feo “reasonable" to

expect that economic ties

between Taiwan and South
Africa- will deteriorate, said

Mr Jaap Leroux, a spokes-

investments ... in South
Africa.” said Mr. Cbiang
Ping-kun, chairman of the

cal project by Tuntex Dis-

tinct Corporation in South
Africa would proceed.

In the long run, the loss in

Taiwan business will be

more than made up for by
China. Since 1992 trade
between China and. South
Africa has risen from $14m
in 1991 to $L32bn last year.

Earlier thi« year, the two
cabinet's Council for Bco-.,>-.countries granted each other

Xltthic Planning and Devigf

opment. “Without govern-
ment encouragement, it wifi

.man at Pretoria’s Taiper; be hard, (for private invest-

embassy. mental to proceed there,"

Taiwan is- South Africa's Gh£$ng saidt-when asked
sixth or seventh biggest whether a' $3tra petrochemi-

Most Favoured Nation status

in recognition of the growing
worth of bilateral trade.

Laura Tyson and
Sophie Roell

‘Best practice’ call to Indian groups
By Lisa Vaugltan in New Detii

State-owned financial groups
represented on the boards of Indian

companies must take the lead in

demanding best practice from their

managements, Mr Montek Singh
Ahluwalia, India's finance secretary,

told a seminar on corporate gover-

nance In New Delhi yesterday.

As India moves towards interna-

tional standards of corporate gover-

nance, “financial institutions

[which] represent large bodies of
shareholders should push far best

management practices.” he said.

His comments come after various

scandals highlighting the quality of

corporate governance at board level,

especially by financial institutions.

Earlier this month, six officials of

the tobacco conglomerate ITC, the

Indian affiliate of BAT, the tobacco
group, were arrested over alleged
foreign exchange violations involv-

ing sums totalling $100m. If proven,

it would be the biggest breach of
foreign orahangn mlow fn Indian con.

parate history.

In the ITC case, financial institu-

tions comprising more than a third

of the company’s board were said to

have failed to respond to concerns
about alleged financial irregularities,

and supported Mr KX. Cbugh, the
former chairman, one of those
arrested.

“If financial institutions represent

large bodies of shareholders, their

role should be to push for best man-
agement practices,” Mr Ahluwalia
declared. Ifs not a situation where

as lowg as there is not bad manage-
ment they can be passive”

Tn Tn<Ua government-run financial

Institutions such as the mutual fund
UTT are important players on the

stodk market
Mr Ahluwalia was part of the

firumra team headed by Mr Manmo-
han Stngh ,

ffoaneg minister until the

Congress governments defeat in the

May elections, who was widely cred-

ited as the architect of economic lib-

eralisation, started five years ago.

The opening of domestic markets
has exposed many Indian corpora-

tions to intense competition and
forced thpm to overhaul manage-
ment and governance,
“We are going through a change

from family management of compa-
nies to public management, which

will push institutions to be more
responsive," Mr Ahluwalia added.

He insisted the government’s
interest in corporate governance was
not merely a reaction to recent

events such as the ITC case. “Corpo-

rate governance is a problem even if

everyone is obeying the law."

Sir Adrian Cadbury,.chairman of a
group which produced benchmark
rules on corporate governance in the

UK, and another speaker at the sem-

inar, said countries should adapt
standards to reflect local social and
economic practices.

“But tbe internationalisation of

markets is bringing about a degree

of convergence of procedures and
thafs why we should take note of

what is happening around the
world." he said.
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Thailand

exports

decline

by 9.3%
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South Korean
growth slows

1997
j

By Ted Bardacfee

In Bangkok
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Thailand’s exports in
September declined 9.3 per
cent compared with, the
same period a year ago, the
country’s central bank said
yesterday. It ruled out any
export growth in the rest of
this year.

Exports grew at just 04)

per cent in the first nine
months of the year. Earlier
this year the central bank
said it expected annual
export growth of 10.2- per
cent
Investors took the news

badly, sending the stock
exchange index down 2.2

per cent to 988L42 points.

Thailand’s current
account deficit also grew
slightly to Bt3<L5bn (8L2tm)
in September, up from
BtBSJJbn in August
But the underlying trade

deficit shrank to Bt26fan in

September, down signifi-

cantly from Bt36.8bn in
August. Both tbe trade and
current account deficits are
off their monthly highs this

year of Bt49.6bn and
BULllm respectively.

Despite the slow export
growth, the central bank
said it expected annual eco-

nomic growth to be 6-7 per
cent and the current account
deficit to be exactly the
same as last year - 8.1 per
cent of GDP. .

Foreign reserves are high
at $39Jim while commercial
credit growth continued to

frill, standing at 15 per cent

year-on-yeaf in October
compared with 16JL per cent
year-on-year in September.
Kanufoctirring activity and
private -investment also
grew for the third consecu-
tive month.
The disappointing figures

came as General Chavalit
Yongchaiyudh, Thailand’s

' prime minister-designate,

yesterday said he and his

five coalition partners had
completed the Hne-up of the
new cabinet following his
New Aspiration party’s nar-
row election win nearly two
weeks ago. Mr Chavalit, a
former army chief, is to take
the defence portfolio. He
and his cabinet tire to be
sworn in by Kbv'Bhmnibol
Adnlyadej on Sunday-

South Korea has registered its slowest quarterly growth
for three years, with gross domestic product rising by 6.4

per cent in July-September compared with the same
period a year earlier: The slowdown reflected export
growth of 8J3 per cent and sluggish private sector
consumption, up 6 per emit, while inventories for key
products, Including cars, semiconductors and steel,

increased. The third-quarter GDP growth was the lowest
since the second quarter of 1993 at -L9 per cent GDP
growth for the first nine months of 1996 stood at 7 per
cent If GDP growth in the fourth quarter remains at 6.4

per cent, growth for the full year will amount to 64J per
cent John Burton, Seoul

Weak rise in Japanese output
Further evidence that Japanese monetary policy is likely
to remain loose for the foreseeable future emerged
yesterday in the form of weak industrial production data
for October. Industrial output last month rose 3.5 per cent
from September, according to preliminary figures from
the Ministry of International Trade and Industry, well .

below MJti’s earlier forecast of a 4 per cent rise.

.It predicted output would fall 1.7 per oent in November
and 02 per cent in December. Deliveries rose 3^ per cent
in October, up from IB percent the month before, bnt
inventories of unsold goods and materials rose 0.6 per
cent last month, partly reversing September’s 1 per cent
dip. William Dawkins, Tokyo

Australia warned on hanking
The wide-ranging Wallis inquiry into Australia’s finanoigi
system has found that In “important areas” the country is
behind the market performance of some other natioqq
and stressed that its “key goal” is to identify means by
which efficiency can be increased.

. The inquiry’s interim report, released yesterday, gave
no indications of what recommendations it might may
on whether mergers between the largest banking md
insurance groups should be permitted. But it noted that
most financial institutions hod urged abolition of tbe
current restrictive policy. This bars mergers.between the
four biggest banks and the two largest insurance groups.
By contrast, submissions from tbe Reserve Rank and

Treasury pointed out that one reason tor the current
policy was to avoid creating an institution “too big to
fail". The bank had noted that if the country moved from
having four big banks to two, “it would give Australia the
most concentrated banking industry in the industrialised
world"' -NEWa' Tait, Sydney

Tung says law to be reviewed
Mr Timg Chee-hwa. candidate to be chief executive and
rated bya poll as the best man to deal with China after
Britain leaves Hong.Kong in July next year, fc»id a
proposed sul>version law would be reviewed by the
post-colonial government “TheBasicLaw (Hong Kong’s
post-handover constitution) clearly states that it isupto
the future government to draw up its own law on these
matters,” be told jrtxmt 100 members ofthe 400-strtma
Selection Committee that will choose Hong Kong's future
leader.

The China-controlled Selection Committee is in the
middle of a ifcreoday vetting of Mr Tung and two rivals to
succeed Governor Chris Patten. The winner will be
announced on December 11. On Tuesday, the Hong Kona
government began the process ofbringingin a law on

subversion and secession in a bid to head off jailines nr
dissidents after the handover. Reuter.Hcng Rang

The Philippine central bank

said yesterday it would cut

steep reserve requirements

on Philippine banks but

stopped short of tackling the

politically sensitive

“directed credit” restrictions

on domestic lending.

The move comes after

strenuous lobbying from the

recently liberalised Philip-

pine banking' sector. It

reduces from 15 per cent to

13 per cent the minimum
reserve -that- banks must
deposit with the central
>u^nk from January next

year.

Mr Gabriel Smgson, chair-

man of the central bank,

said that tbe reduction had
been made possible by the

drop in inflation, which has

fallen from 11.8 per cent to

4.6 per cent in the past six

months.
Tbe reserve requirement,

which locks banks’ capital

into low-interest bearing
accounts, would be reduced

to under 10 per cent when
econwrite conditions permit-

ted, he said.

A spokesman for local

hanks, which were jolted by

I

the arrival of 10 of the

world’s largest banks last

year, said the move still left

the Philippine Twlniinnnm

j

reserve level higher than
rates seen elsewhere In the

region.

Indonesia and Thailand -

with 5 per cent and 7 per

cent respectively - had
fewer constraints on the
allocation of capital, while

Japan’s, at L8 per cent mini-

mum reserve level, was.

among the lowest in the
world.

But. leading bankers said

the main reason far the high

domestic cost of .borrowing
was government “directed
credit'’ regulations.

Under the roles, banks
must lend 40 per cent of
their total portfolio to agri-

cultural enterprises and
small businesses.
Bankers say this pushes

up the cost of borrowing by
up to two percentage points

far mainstream creditors. '

• “We would like to see tbe
restrictions on lending
relaxed quite quickly,” said
Mr Rafael Buenaventura,
chairman of the local bank-
ers’ association. "It pushes
up the cost of banking fairly

substantially for everyone
else.”

In an attempt to help con-
solidate the local banking
sector - considered over-
crowded with 53 licensed
commercial banks and more
than 800 rural credit institu-

tions - the central-hank yes-
terday raised minimum cap-
ital requirements on hahira

by more than 30 per cent to
2bn pesos (97&n).
The central bank is also

expected toapprove a second
wave of foreign banking
licences within the next 18
months.
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NEWS: UK

way for defence deals
ByBemard Gray,. .. ..

Dafeno* Correspondent

Mr Michael Portillo, the UK
defence secretary, yesterday signed
a long-awaited mutual defence
agreement with the United Arab
Emirates, clearing thewayfar pos-

sible defence export deals with the
Gulf state.

Big British arms makers such as
British Aerospace, GEC and Vesper
Thornyeroft have been trying to
strike deals with the small but
wealthy state which occupies a
strategic position at the southern
end of the CU1£ However, tire CJAE
twin made it dear that agr^ngnt*
would only be struck with coun-

tries which agreed to come to its

aid if it wore attacked.

~me signing of this accord is a
significant event in oar defence
relationship with the DAE," said

- Mr PartHlo. •

The agreement is the second
British arms breakthrough with a
Gulf state hi as many weeks. On
November: 1? the UK signed a
£50Gm arms sale to Qatar.
' The UAE lies on the opposite

side of the Straits of Hormuz from
Iran, and tension has flared period-
ically between the two countries
over disputed islands in this choke
point at the mouth of the GnlL The
DAE is very concerned about the
threat from its more ftmHaiflgntiit

1st northern neighbour. The US
and France.signed defence deals

with the UAE several years ago.

and have subsequently won signifi-

cant arms exports. In 1968 Glat of

France won an order worth $s.6bn

.

to snpply 438 Lederc tanks; now
the two countries are likely to apEt

an $8hn order for combat aircraft,
-with Dassault of France supplying
Mirage 2000 bombers and Lockheed
Martin of the US F-16 fighters.

The UK was slower to sign a deal
because of concerns about binding
military commitments because
of a dispute over whether
troops stationed in the UAE would
be bound by Islamic , law. Now
these obstacles have been over-

came, UK arms companies are hop-
ing for a share of the UAE'S busi-

ness. -

But any early deals are likely to

be modest by the standards of the
French and American orders. BAe,
which won a contract to supply the
UAE with a squadron of 12 Hawk
advanced trainers in the 1980s,

could win an order for a further

half dozen Hawks, worth around
dOOm.,but its Tornado bomber ham

been ruled out of the big aircraft

competition.

Vosper Thornyeroft is competing
for an order for six attack craft m«i

six offshore patrol vessels. But It Is

in competition with shipznakers
including DCN of France and New-

port News of the US.

GEC is hopeful that its Centaur

cruise missile, a version of the Peg-

asus weapon offered in the UK
cruise missile competition this

year, could be selected by the Gulf
state to arm the Emirates’ new air-

craft. The UAE wants long range

missiles to be able to strike deep

inside Iran in any conflict How-
ever, Centaur is up against the
Matra-BAe Dynamics Apache,
which won the cruise missile order

in the UK.
GKN, which makes armoured

fighting vehicles, and Shorts of
Belfast, which makes air defence

mlgales, are also likely to pitchfar

DAE business.

swaps
give investors

final chance
By Ctey Harris
In Amougtes, Belgium

The world’s first ostrich-

for-equity swap will shortly

be launched to allow the
2,700 victims of aniill-feted

investment scheme a chance
to salvage some of their
money..They were persuaded
by “guaranteed” annual
returns exceeding 50 per
cent to pay up to £27,000

($28,400) a bird, a total of
MSm. -a

Investors who -bought
birds from Ostrich Fanning
Corporation,- which -was
closed by the UK govern-
ment's trade department on
public Interest grounds in

April, will be offered shares

In a new company in return

for their ostriches.

OFC was the biggest of
several ostrich schemes shut

by the department It is.

being investigated by tiu UK

Serious Fraud Office, and its

liquidators are trying to
trace at least £S.75m in
assets, much of which went
to Cayman T«i<mdg accounts..

The new company, Belau-
truche. Is the first concrete
tnrHruHnn tiwt OFC custom-
ers may be aide to preserve
some value in their invest-
mart. K also represents an
effort to put ostrich farming
an a more mirwnttanai com-
mercial footing.

Investors would _get a
stake in Europe's biggest
ostrich farming operation,

run by Mr Eddy Nachter-
gaefe In wwitbwn Balghnw.

They would also help to fund
construction of an abattoir

as well as the marketing of

.

.meat and leather under the
Belantruche brand, a name
meant to evoke “beautiful

ostrich” and "Belgian
ostrich”.

Like the flightless bird.

FwgutWSM
RAjy KachtqfMle mingle* with nufrldMS on big farm at Amongfam in awtimm Brighwn

however, the Belautruche
plan has a strong kick.
Investors who havB already
paid a total of £22m for

ostriches now worth a frac-

tion of that figure will have
to put qp not only their bird

but also new cash - 13 per
cent of their original invest-

ment - to take part *.

If rnartimni of W.«m
Is raised, Belautruche win
gain a 50 per cent stake Ina
Belgian company, which

owns Mr Nacbtergaele’s
farm at Beaumont and will

take a long-term lease on his

breeding centre and farm at

Amougies. He provided all

nfffrrlrliafl sold by OFC and

has kept them at his farms,

where they Hve free range
for most of the year.

Directors of Belautruche
will include General Sir Rob-
ert Pascoe, a leading mem-
ber of the Ostrich Owners
Protection Group, and Mr

Paul Horsman, a Dutchman
who win represent investors
from outside the UK.
Nigel Church, represent-

ing Adas, the UK govern-
ment's farming research and
consultancy agency, which
is providing taebnirai advice

to the company.
Because Belautruche is

making a closed offer, its

advisers beUave it will not

contravene the UK Financial

Services Act

Ministers poised for cattle cull U-turn
By George Perker
and Moggie Uny

The UK government is

poised for another U-tum in

its handling of the BSE cri-

sis, by finally agreeing to
carry oat the selective cull

of up to- '127,00ft- 1 cattle

thought most at risk of con-

tracting BSE, or "mad cow
disease”.

Mr Douglas Hogg, the agri-

culture minister, will urge
the cabinet within the next

two weeks to approve the
additional slaughter scheme.
The move will delight farm-

ers.

Mr John Major, the UK
prime minister, agreed at the
European Union summit in
Florence In July that tiie UK
would carry out the cull as a
pre-condition for any lifting

of the - worldwide ban on

A scientists’ report sponsored by Unilever,

the Anglo-Dutch «*wwmMr products group,

called yesterday for new measures to pro-

tect dwindling fish stocks in the North Sea,

George Parker and Maggie Urzy write. Uni-
lever tills year announced a plan to phase
out during 1968 the use of fish ofl derived

feom pwn^m»i*inaiiiB fMHny Inlun^xm -

waters . The industrial fishing fleet - much
of whkh Is Danish - uses fine-meshed nets

to catch species such as sand eels, sprats

and herrings. The fish are pressed to extract

meat and oil, which are used in mtnial

food; some aU Is added to human foods nub
as biscuits and margarine.

The Unilever-sponsored report, written by
scientists at Robert Gordon University in

Scotland and Warwick University in
Sitgimi, concluded to&'focfofrtrtalr.fishing

-removed a vital food for species used for
human mnwnimpHnw — such as cod
and whiting.

British beef exports.

But In September minis-

ters reneged on the agree-

ment, arguing there was no
scientific basis for tbe mea-
sures and fearing it would
not anyway lead to an eas-

ing of the export ban.
Now the government has

had change of mfod
and feels the cull must go
ahead if there is to be any
chance of the EU agreeing to

aid any part of its ban on
British beef exports.

"Clearly our refusal to
carry out the cull in full is

causing bad odour in
Europe/’ said a senior gov-

ernment' official. “Things
have clearly changed since

September, because the
selective cull is now very
popular in parliament and
with formas.”
Over the past three

months farmers have came
to accept that there is no
prospect of the EU easing
the beef export ban unless
the Florence agreement is.

honoured.

,
The selective cull is

designed to remove the cat-

tle most at risk of contract-

ing BSE, and so speed the
ehminatlop of the disease.

• The opposition Labour
party yesterday called for 'a

phasing out cf all price sup-

port for European Union
fanners as part of an effort

to cut the cost of the
Common Agricultural Pol-

icy. Mr Gavin Strang, the
party’s agriculture spokes-

man, said the CAP needed
-fundamental reform. ( with a
transfer of resources from
farm price support to job cre-

ation In rural areas and
schemes to enhance the
wmHynnTiiHTiL
Labour’s new policy paper

reveals much common
ground with tho ruling Con-
servatives an the best way to

reform EU farm policies.

Both parties agree the cur-

rent CAP price support
regime is unaffordable if the
EU is to he expanded to taka
in 'eastern European states

and that it destabilises world
trade.

Asian airlines warn on noise dilemma
By Mtefiaaf SkapMcar In

Hop* Wand, Queensland

Asian airlines could be
forced to break new noise

limits at London’s airports

and pay fines rather than
- comply .-with them, leaders of

the Orient Airlines Associa-

tion paid yesterday.

Mr,James Strong, the chief

executive of Australia's

Qantaa and the' association's

chairman, said Aslan air-

lines would be “pinned to

the wall" by the new regula-

tions for aircraft departing

from Heathrow, Gatwick and
Stausted airports.

Speaking at a press confer-

ence at the beginning of the
nrmwai gathering, he said
the new UK noise .limits,

which come into effect on
January X, would particu-

larly hit fuDy-loaded Boeing
747s, used by many Asian
flirifons flying from London.
The International Air

Transport Association,

,

which represents airlines

worldwide, has already said

it will challenge the new lim-

its in an English court The
government has said the lim-

its were less stringent than
those demanded by people
living near the three air-

ports.

Mr Strang said Asian air-

lines wohld be faced with
the choice crf taking off from
London with fewer passen-

gers and less freight in order
to meet the limits, or con-

travening and paying
fines.

As reducing aircraft loads

would he difficult for com-
mercial reasons, airlines

were likely to have to break
the Kenltg anrl add the fines

tb their operating costs.

He Bald that to reduce
loads would “destroy the
economics of long-haul
flying”.

The association said air-

lines would be fined £1,000

($1,670) for each Infraction.

Mr Strong said it was
unfair that airlines which
had invested in the latest

aircraft should still find
themselves felling ford of
noise limits.

“It seems such an illogical

move to come out with a set

of criteria which defy known
operating conditions,” he
said. “Everybody has made
an enormous inwytirmnt m
new technology that we
understood met the rules,"

he added.

Officials

‘linked aid

to arms
prospects’
By Petar Montagnon
In London

UK government officials

were clearly motivated by
the prospect of defence
equipment sales when alloc-

ating development aid to
police training in Indonesia
in the 1960s, the National
Audit Office, the govern-
ment spending watchdog,
said yesterday.

' Though the amount of aid

money was small at £2m
($3.Sm), the disclosure
prompted fresh protests
over aid policy. The office's

report comes only a week
after the government
authorised fortha- sales of

Hawk fighter aircraft to
Indonesia.

The opposition Labour
party said the government
was facing another Pergau

That was a reference to
the legal battle over a
hydro-electric project in
Malaysia two years ago,

which ended with a court

decision in London that the
government aid was unlaw-
ful in that case.

Ms Clare Short, Labour
spokesman on development,

called for a foil inquiry. Mr
Barry Coates - director of
the World Development
Movement, which brought
tiie Pergau case - said he
did not rule out taking the

UK government to court
again, but much depended
on its response in coming
weeks. “We are calling on
them to pay the money back
to the aid programme and
for a [House of Commons]
Public Accounts Committee
Inquiry,” he said.

But Baroness Lynda
Chalksr, UK aid minister,

said the government was
vindicated by the report,

which examined seven pro-
jects. and found them to be
within the terms of the 1980
Overseas Development Act
"The report clearly states

that none of the contracts
supported by development
funds was conditional on
the Indonesian purchase of
British goods or services,

other than those necessary
far implementation of the
projects themselves,” she
said. .

The report said the pro-
jects under review predated
guidance requiring “good
government assessments”
for aid projects.

But it also quotes govern-
ment correspondence, dat- •

fog from 1685, which shows
officials linked the aid to
defence sales, even if it was
not used as a bargaining
counter.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Ferry merger
plans frozen
Preparations for a merger between the two biggest ferry

operators on the English Channel, P&O and Stena Line,

were frozen yesterday after the UK government referred

the proposal to the Monopolies and Mergers Commission,'

the competition authority. P&O and Stena reacted with
dismay to the decision by Mr Ian Lang, chief industry

minister, to follow the Office of Fair Trading's advice to

refer the merger. They described it as “totally unneces-

sary" and said it would delay the creation of a joint com-
pany far a further three months.
The fiortefon dashes the ferry companies' hopes ofput-

ting an early end to the losses they have been suffering in

intense competition for business with the Channel tunnel.

It came five months after the two companies were
released from undertakings they had given that they
would not hold merger talks. Lord Sterling, P&O chair-

man, said: “In removing the undertakings . . . the regula-

tory authorities must clearly have contemplated the possi-

bility of a single major ferry operator.” P&O’s share price

fell LL5 pence to 584J5 pence while Stena fell SKT&30 to

SKrtS. Charles Batchelor

M REFERENDUM PARTY

Goldsmith to attend anti-EU rally

Sir James Goldsmith, founder of the Referendum party,

wlfl today take part in a largely anti-EU meeting in Brus-

sels amid criticism - from senior figures in the ruling

Conservative party - ofhis party's objectives. The billion-

aire member of the European Parliament Is expected to

join 600 critics of further European integration at the

meeting. On Wednesday, Sir James announced the word-
ing of the referendum on which bis party intends to fight

the UK general election expected in May. Sir James said

the question would read; ?Do you want the United King-

dom to be part ofa federal Europe, or do you want the UK
to return to an association of sovereign nations that are

part of a common trading association?”

Sir James yesterday rejected suggestions that voters

choosing toe second option would in effect be supporting
Britain's withdrawal from the EU. He said sovereignly

belonged to the people and not to parliament. “Parliament
cannot over the sovereignty of the nation without

people's approval,” he said. George Parker
Editorial Comment Fage 18

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS

Cambridge man wins top post

Professor Anthony fiiddgnu
. Cambridge University sociol-

ogy professor, is to be director of the London School of

Economics. His appointment ends the year-long search for

a permanent successor to Dr John Ashworth, who now
heeds the British Library. Prof Giddens, 58, is likely to be
a popular choice among the LSE’s leftish dons. A fellow of

King's College, Cambridge, he has written on class struc-

ture, advised the Labour party and cofounded Polity

press, toe publishing house. Prof GiHHmK has held visit-

ing lectureships at Harvard and Berkeley. Simon Targett

m BUSINESS SCHOOL

Oxford to re-open talks with Said

Oxford University intends to re-open discussions with Mr
Waflc Said over toe proposed £4Qm business school which
is fotpndfed to bear the Saudi entrepreneur’s name. The
move will centre on the private foundation which will

oversee the construction of the building and own ft.

The move follows disquiet expressed by teachers at the
university over the control Mr Said would exercise over

the schooL Dons [professors and lecturers] voted recently

against the transfer of a greenfield site, worth £2m-£4m
and in the heart ofthe city, to the foundation. Professor

David Smith, bead of the department ofpharmacology at

Oxford and an opponent of the present scheme, believes

more information about toe foundation its terms of

reference should be made available. Della Bradshaw

LLOYD'S

Female lead underwriter named
Lloyd’s of London is to have what it is understood to be
fte first female lead underwriter in. its 300 year history

.

Mrs Mel Goddard will the lead a new nan-marine syndi-
cate. Jim Kelly

BUDGET

Welfare spending ‘was obstacle’

An overshoot in spending by toe UK government’s sodal
security department is emerging as one ofthe main obsta-
cles which faced Mr Kenneth Clarice, toe toe chieffinance
minister, in his attempts to cut taw* and spending in *t>i«

week's Budget. “I am sick and tired of toe way DSS spend-
ing always overshoots the planned targets,” he is reported
to have told MPs from the ruling Conservative party at a
private meeting after toe Budget debate in toe House of
Commons. The DSS overshoot first emerged when offi-

cials produced assessments showing that elderly people in

residential care were living longer and taking up stata-

tory rights to benefits for a greater time than had been
anticipated. James Blitz

Philip Stephens, Page 12

Mannesman!!
Shareholders' Letter

January to September 1996 1elecommunications records strong growth
from normal business wfli be slightly up on

last year.

Group-wide sales rose to DM 23.9 billion, and ,

Incoming orders even exceeded this figure by

DM 3.1 - WIHon- Both domestic and foreign

business were up on the 1995 showing. The

Mannesmann improved Its result for the first favourable trend on the domestic marketwas

9 months of 1996 thanks to sustained success .
mainly attributable to the sustained expansfen.

In the Automotive- and Telecommunications of Mannesmann Mobllfunk. Mannesmann

sectors. We. still expect that 1996 profits Investments amounted to DM 1.7 billion

Group performance Jan.-Sept

1996

JaiL-Sept

1995

Variation

absolute %

)

Orders received DMm 26,985 26,996
.

-11 0

External sales
- • 23,861 • 22,598 1,263. . 6 .

domestic DMm 10,490 9,796 694 7

foreign
13,371 12,802 569 4

Employees (30.9.)
120,427 123,8f& -3,442 -3

Investments DMm 1,746 1,498 248 17

(+ 17%). Mostof th/s went Into Telecommunica-

tions and Machinery and Engineering projects.

The number of employees at the end of Sep-

tember was 3 percent down on last year, at

around 120,400.

Both the structural optimization in the Machin-

ery and Engineering and Automotive sectors

and strengthening of our position on the tele-

communications market have been continued.

Further information is contained in our

Shareholders' Letter which is readily available

from:

Mannesmann Aktiengesellschaft

Presse und information

Postfach 103641, D-40027 DDsseldorf

Fax (211) 8201846

MANNESMANN
-1 r'.r<Ba

•

4
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MANAGEMENT TECHNOEOGY

T
he hazards of Introduc-

ing new computer
systems have been viv-

idly mastrated by the
financial services industry this

month. Fidelity Brokerage Ser-
vices was forced to dose to new
business as a result of adminis-
trative errors partly caused by
software glitches. Crest, the UK's
new electronic share settlement
system, also hit the headlines as
it struggled to keep to Its time-
table in the face of software prob-

lems and users’ unfamiliarity

with the system.

The financial services industry
is not alone. No industry is

immnnp from problems, with
information technology projects.

In theory, FT helps improve
productivity, responsiveness and
communication. In practice, IT
projects are often clogged by man-
agement problems that result In
delays, cost overruns and failure

to meet the original objectives.

IT Investments have a long his-

tory of promising more +>mn they
deliver. Research in the late 1980s

by Paul Strassmann, a US consul-

tant, concluded that there was no
direct correlation between spend-

ing on IT and profitability. An
even starker conclusion was
reached by Morgan Stanley, the
merchant bank, which suggests
that the Introduction of comput-
ers lowered productivity in sev-

eral large industries.

Some companies have
Improved productivity by "re-

engineering” their business pro-

cesses at the same time as introd-

ucing new technology. But IT
projects continue to have an
extremely high failure rate,

according to Oasig, a group sup-

ported by the Economic and
Social Research Council and the
Department of Trade and Indus-
try. Its study found that between
80 per cent and 90 per cent of IT
Investments do not meet their
performance goals, 80 per cent of
systems are late and over budget
and about 40 per cent of develop-

ments or are ahflwtfawpd

The increasing sophistication

of the technology can highlight

the problems. Brinley Platts, a
manager of Impact, a KPMG-
sponsored club for companies
wanting to share their experi-

ences, says his impression is that
technical problems are becoming
mare of an issue.

He says the shift from main-
frame computers to “cli-

ent/server" networks has pro-
ducedmore scope for things to go
wrong. An added complication is

that projects tend to use a larger

number of different suppliers
than previously. They also
attempt mare ambitious configu-

rations. "Unwittingly, people are
doing things that have never
been done before." he says.

Vanessa Houlder looks at the

difficulties of managing new
computer systems

Bugged by
failures

The recognition of these types

of problems is focusing attention

on how companies should plan
and implement an IT project.
Few companies take these issues

seriously. “It is rare to find an
organisation which takes a care-

ful and systematic approach to

evaluating the performance and
impact of IT developments," says
the Oasig study.

These are not easy tasks, partly

because it is not always clear

what criteria should be used to
judge the value of IT invest-

ments. Far example, introducing
electronic mail in an organisa-

tion may transform its internal

communications, but it may be
hard to justify in terms of

specific financial benefits.
Glaxo Wellcome, the pharma-

ceuticals group, believes it has
successfully tackled this prob-
lem. It is Installing a new man-
agement information system to

measure business processes and
performance. Before the system
Is extended to another part of the
group, the business unit manag-
ers and City Systems (UK), which
is installing the project, is trying

to thrash out what measurable
benefits It will achieve.

The advantages of this
approach have been immediate,
according to Steve' Pearson, the
project manager. "Whereas most
IT projects of this size would take
three years or more to see any

results, we have gained business

benefits from the start,” he says.

Id Is also convinced of the
importance of emphasising busi-

ness objectives in IT projects.

Richard Sykes. ICTs group infor-

mation systems manager, wants
against embracing technology for

technology’s sake. “You
shouldn't be asking ‘should we.be

cm a highspeed network?’,’' he
says. “The questions should be
*what business performance are

we seeking?*"

Sykes is convinced that FT pro-

jects should not be run by IT
people. "The fundamental prob-

lem is that there is a supply
industry that is very technology
driven, which forms alliances

with IT people In the business. It

is driven by enthusiasm for new
products."

Sykes is on the board of the IT
sfcffla Forum, an industry-funded
body that aims to spread ideas on
good practice among its mem-
bers. He thinks that benchmark-
ing - where a company's perfor-
mance in a particaJar aspect-of
its business is . compared - with
other companies - is valuablefbr
finding out ‘whether . it is

J~*

—

‘ the right
tfr frlflft

whgfh

doing them weH- -J-

At its simplest, benchmarking
can help a company beaf down
the costs taf hew equipment JEt;

can also point to areas where;
there is scope for cost-cujtttog^nd

improved efficiencies. 5 *V
'

Benchmarking studies can be. a
revelation. Compass, an interna-

tional consultancy, says that foe
variation in IT costs ,and
roance between companies
simflar -operations can varyhy as
much as 300 per cent
Benchmarking cam be a valu-

able tool for improving efficiency

but it tends to focus on aspects of
the business that are easy to
measure. As a result, it may
underplay less quantifiable fac-

tors which - in the view of some
consultants - are largely respon-

sible for the failure of XT projects.

The Oasig study says that the

main problems with IT projects

stem from managers’ narrow
focus on technological capabili-

ties and efficiency goals.

It says that companies often
foil to consider how work should
be organised and jobs designed,

following the introduction of new
systems. Users rarely have
enough influence on systems
development Moreover, they are
frequently antagonised by the
emphasis on job cuts that often

accompanies IT developments.
Technology issues alone are

not responsible far the poor per-

formance of IT developments, it

says. “The heart of the problem
is the lack of attention given to
the crucial role played by human
and organisational factors.”

-Viewpoint • Henry I- Miller

Japan ties down
its gene-splicers
As the - - *

.isationof the new.
biotechnology 7>

“gene-spHcfaig” V
approaches its ' :

:

16th anniversary,

the success and penetration of

the technology into Japan have
been mixed. Development of

biopharmaceuticals has'been
robust, but regulatory '

disincentives have debilitated

severely obstructed by the

goveranusttis conviction that

rorG

other biotechnology sectors.

Japan is In dire need of radical

and immediate regulatory

reform. ^ •

A worlMfe scientific'

-con&et&ushofds tiiat the'

techniques'dfttaenew
‘logyare

J“

!Of

_ 7 and
. that ii^refore* regulation

-jshotdd-'fbcufi pn product
characteristics tiiat may be
related to risk, rather than on
the use of obtain techniques. ..

Defying tads consensus,

however, JeppYs regulatory
approach taw been unscientific

and tecfaidqiwhasecC seemingly
based&n ggrverpmeut officials’

flawedperceptions of public

attitudes to biotechnology.A
recent survey by researchers at
the University of North Carolina
showed tiiat Japanese
consumers are at least as
receptive to biotechnology
products as any other
population measured.
Five Japanese ministries and

agencies have produced eight
regulations specific to products
made with gene-splicing

techniques. The additional
restrictions an bio-

pharmaceutical products -

already subject to extensive,

expensive oversight - have been
distracting rather than
debilitating to industry, and
this sector has made significant

commercial progress.

Mare than a dozen products
havebeen approved, with sales

of mare than $4bn. Still more
products are in the pipeline. In
financial year 1993, the last

year for which accurate figures

are available, the 14 top
Japanese pharmaceutical,
chemical and food companies
invested Y600bn-

techniques raises new’safety

In spite of the growing

realisation hi other countries

that sophisticated government

agencies which regulate all

manner of complex and cutting-

edge medical technologies can
also oversee human gene -

therapy in essentially foe same
way, Japan has been crafting

new regulatory structures.
- -The Ministry of Health and
Welfare (Koseisho) and (Ministry

lof Education, Sport, ScUhtce and
Uultpre (Monbnsho) have been
ftning over one anatbe^in their

attempts to create new: qnd •

dubious guidelines, regulations

andregulatory bodies, i

.. It is ominous that
virtually none of
this research;is

being performed
by academics

The result is that, in spite of a
medical and scientific

infrastructure that could

support substantial clinical

trials of human gene therapy,

only one patient has been,

treated in Japan’s sole gene
therapy trial, and not a single

company has been created with
gene therapy as its goal.

By contrast, gene therapy
trials are already well under
way in the US, Italy, France, the
Netherlands, the UK, Germany,
Poland and China. More than
600 patients have been treated

and the numbers ore rising

rapidly.

The Japanese governments
stigmatisation of the new
biotechnology is similarly

reflected in foe dearth of

activity in agricultural

biotechnology.

Fewer thantwo dozen
Japanese field trials of
racomhlnant DNA-manipulated
plants - and.none of

micro-organisms — have been
carried out. compared with
about 6,000 worldwide.

development in thte area is far

behind what one would expect

It is particolarly ominous that

virtually none of this minimal

research activity Is being

performed by academics. In foe

US university researchers have

performed field trials with a for

greater variety of plants than

industrial researchers.

The Japanese government has

provided little encouragement

in the form of dear, predictable,

risk-based regulations to those

contemplating field trials.

In addition, the Ministry of

Health and Welfare has imposed

extra burdens on downstream
development, in the form, of a
strict regulatory regime specific

to foods and food additives

manufactured with gene-

gpHctngr techniques. Because

food product profit margins are

low, discriminatory and
unnecessary regulation is a
potent disincentive to using a
new technology for their

manufacture.
With the exception of

biotechnology applied to the

development of pharmaceuticals
- and gene therapy an
exception to the exception -

Japan is regulating itself oat of

its rigbtfol share of the
biotechnology revolution.

If Japanese researchers and
companies are to realise their

potential and Japan is to be
more than what one analyst

'

called an “attentive spectator",

regulators must rationalise

their approaches.
Regulatory reform would

bring less direct government
spending on unnecessary review
and paperwork and reduced
regulatory disincentives. It

would also signal to the public

that in safety terms
conventional and new
biotechnology are essentially

equivalent.

a* 4
->'

^Fheduxhorjs a senior research

fellow at thk Hoover Institution, a
consultingprofessor at Stanford

University ’s Institute for
International Studies, and the

authorof theforthcoming book.
Policy Controversy in

Biotechnology. An Insider’s

View (KG. Landes, 1997X
'
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EDP
From an ancient star

a new constellation is born
EDP SA has been restructured by spliraag into autonomous enterprises several areas ofhs activities, namely

genetarion, transmission and distribution ofelecrridty.

From now on Group EDP is the holding company over 22 subsidiaries sharing the very same
goals - improvement in operational efficiency and in economic rationality.

...and watch it grow!

On Tuesday, December 3rd help make a

miracle happen by doing business with

our office in London.We will donate that

day’s commissions and trade mark-ups

to the Children’s Miracle.

Call (0171) 234 6000.

The 13th annual Children's Miracle, organised by CIBC Wood Gundy
is an international fund-raising campaign dedicated to children’s charities around the world.

This year; funds raised in Europe will be donated to Save the Children.

GR(/f91
E
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THESE COMPANIES

HAVE A TREATMENT

FOR HIV AND AID8

IT’S WORKING.
j

-

r
_

'
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THIS WEEKEND , World AIDS Day is a

reminder that 22 million people have HIV

around the world. In the UK, there have

been 27,000 reported cases including 13,000

people living with AIDS. .

Once diagnosed, many people fear the risk

of losing their job through discrimination.

As an employer, you could .join the companies

shown here working to ban prejudice in the
i

workplace. You could reduce fear, stigma

and misunderstanding.

It is not an* overstatement to suggest
• * J

that respect and tolerance in the workplace

i

can be a life-saver
.

j

Join these enlightened companies. Please

cut out the coupon or telephone the

Employers Initial^ve on 0171 814 6767
* - M

for further information.

ABBOTT MEAO VICKERS BBDO

APPLE COMPUTERS

BARCLAYS BANK

BARNETT ALEXANDER CHART

THE BODY SHOP

THE BOOTS CO.PLC

CALIBRE FILMS

DRUCK LTD

ENIGMA PRODUCTIONS

THE GAP

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO PLC

GLAXO WELLCOME

GRAND METROPOLITAN

HARPER COLLINS PUBLISHERS

HEWLETT-PACKARD

HONEYWELL CONTROL SYSTEMS

J SAINSBUR

Y

LEVI STRAUSS UK

LONDON WEEKEND TELEVISION

MARKS & SPENCER

MICROSOFT CORPORATION

THE MIDLAND BANK

MOTECH

NAT WEST

THE NATIONWIDE BUILDING SOCIETY

NM ROTHSCHILD & SONS

PLANET HOLLYWOOD

PRICE WATERHOUSE

THE WOOLWICH BUILDING SOCIETY

UNILEVER

U I P CHARITABLE TRUST

VIRGIN ATLANTIC AIRWAYS LTD

DIANA, PRINCESS OF VALES IS

PATRON OF THE NATIONAL AIDS TRUST,

THE UK'S VOICE FOR HIV/AIDS.

PLEASE SEND HE INFORMATION ON THE EMPLOYERS

INITIATIVE ON HIV AND AIDS.

NAME

TITLE l

COMPANY

ADDRE88

POSTCODE

TELEPHONE

PLEASE RETURN TO NATIONAL AID8 TRUST, NEV CITY CLOISTERS

18B/1BS OLD STREET, LONDON, EC1 9FR. TEL 0171 814 6767.

FAX 0171 216 0111. VVV.NAT.ORa.UK/NAT/

nat ional aids trust

i
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There's one expense item on which your

company could realise considerable savings.

An expenditure that doesn't im-

mediately come to mind.

Because it's in a place you don't

go to very often. Your stockroom.

Chances are you've got piles of printed

matter sitting in there. Printed matter that

continues to cost you money even after it

has been produced. Because it's taking up

valuable space. What's more, it's probably

turning into scrap paper in the process. Either

because the information that's

printed is rio longer valid.. Or

simply because too much was

printed in the first place.

At Oc6 we had the idea that there ought

to be a better way. And now, not only do we

have the idea, we also have the solution.

We call rt printing-on-demand. You push the

button and your Oc6 printer produces printed

matter on terms you wouldn't dare ask of your

average print shop. Completely

up-to-date, inexpensive, fast and

in the exact quantity you need.

As an added bonus, all your

printing information is stored digitally. So you

can implement changes any time you want.

Such as alterations to your corporate design,

to your address or to technical details. You

can even personalise documents.

Printing-on-demand is just one example

of how Oc6 thinks things can be

better. Better meaning not only

smarter, but also more reliable

and user-friendly. And frankly,

we'd much rather you saved a fortune than

wasted one.

To find out more, take a look at our web

site: httpyAvww.oce.com

ii .
* •

oce
Smart solutions in copying

printing and plotting.

SWW--- :3r
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ARTS

I
t might not he the £3m
increase she claimed, but
it exceeded the Arts Coun-
cil's wildest dreams

Bottomley can jnstifiabiy feel
miffed at the grudgnfgjreaction
of the arts world to'.fcer success
in prevmtiag the Treasuij-from

her departments grant.
Eroirooe-in-iihe arts,; 'm Jieri-

tage, in the’ • museums, . /was
expecting' the worst”£nntx. the
Budget They had beefc told.

a

fear ago to -plan for substantial
redactions in- subsidy. H6'AHs
Council spent .all-.stuiimer work-
ing out with.- the Regional Arts
Boards^ and its major, clients, cri-

sis management/>fcat to do if

the cotmdTs grail' was cot by
£10m, cgt even 'nude, farfMJ of
the £3m earmarked. In the event
Bottomley managed to rescind
the planned redaction and give
the Arts Coancfi'of England a
standstill grants far the
fifth, successive year.
On Tuesday night Lord Gow-

rie, the coancfl’s chairman, still

talked of major clients - theatre
and opera companies; orchestras
- who might shortly go oat of

Antony Thomcroft talks to heritage secretary Virginia Bottoinjey

business because, in real terms,

the 1997-98 grant represented a
£2Dm fall in subsidy over tie

past four years. By Wednesday
secretary general Mary Allen

realised that the .gloom had been
overdone. “It was very much
better than we expected", . she

cooed. .v •

Indeed-tho council was so sur-

prised at the grant that it had

not worked out how to handle its

relative good fortune- It will be

ndd-Jauaary before the comudl

tells its 400-odd clients how
much money they will receive

nest year. It will not be equal

belt tightening: because of the

current conflicting fortunes of

companies there could well be
winners and losers.

“I battled to do the arts jus-

tice” says Bottomley. “If they

keep on repeating the old record

Sre need more' they will be dis-

credited"- She well knows that

not only the Treasury, hot much'
id the media, and the pnbficacfc

large, have little sympathy with
arts* whingtng while the lottery

money pours in. “Theatres are

supposed to be tinder great pres-

sure but there have been 255
awards to theatres trader the lot-

tery totalling over 2200m.r

Lord Gowrie has pointed oat

that there is the problem of get-

ting from “here" to “there".

Undoubtedly, in time, the capital

improvements to theatres, to
concert halls, and to art, galleries

financed by the lottery will

improve the revenue-making
abilities of arts companies. Bat
this could take years. Bottomley
kindly directs the Arts Council

on how to square the circle.

The council should he more
strategic. It cannot direct bat it

can point. Bowls clubs and

scoots groups have done well out
of the lottery because file people

who tur. them appreciate the
possibilities. The Arts Council.
can do the same.” 1

There are two obvious sources ;

of extra'reyenue for ailing arts

companies, two areas where lot-

tary money somehow stops being:

for capital use only and becomes
revenue - the stabtisatian fond

to be launched in* January,
which wipes out deficits, and
“Arts for Everyone", which
encourages new audiences
through ticket discounting
schemes. Bottomley suggests
that the Arte Council takes Its

most hard hit rfiwrfs to one side

and works out how they can take

advantage of these possible

honey pots.

Bottomley also likes to down-
play the role of the Arts Council

in funding the arts. Local

authorities contribute more;
therg are arte sponsors; there is

theSoirndatSon for Sport and the
Arts; and European development
funds and the Singfe Regenera-
tion. Budget The umntetakaMe
message coming across this week.'

is that she battled hard asutdid
her hSC Now-tt-Js up to the arts

to prove that they are worth'
helping by showing some grit
and Imagination At BOt-
tomley can sound awfully like

Lady Thatcher.

I
n contrast to the .Axis

Council, English Heritage
was humbly thankful fin:

getting almost . £2m more!
than it expected, even if its

£10Um grant is stfn £100,000
less than the current years. Its

chairman, Sir Jocelyn. Stevens,
promptly announced that he
would, after all, be staying on

n :

far snother three years.

fettbtrasyte
’bags ltemnrw FuruLtocto Hke
belug a sacrificial victim of the
lottray. ft% the IttQe sister of
Ac Heritage Lottery-Fund and

' Us budget te tong-remorselessly
'•whiffled away^ tetmi affny £gm
. fate £e«r ta fl&n. next. Hoe the
--Treasuryhas won a. specious
a^guUHUR. Wkh fadr Heritage
~Snnd spending over £250m a'

year, safeguarding.the heritage
why bother with fate nflanow? It

is a sad devetopmentTheTOMF
. can move qnk^y to stdve hai-
tape crises; It does notifoefl parte

’ nership funding; and tt has a dte-

: ttnetive and historlc^role in

r keeping inthe UK objects of real

: national interest feat might be
r -lost abroad. It saved the Beckett

. casket fids summer, ff it com-
" pletely disappeared, if would be

II

For the museums generally,

and the British Museum in par-

ticular, the Budget brought
mi'e~a news. Once again their

worst fears were not realised,

mil the BM was promised air

extra £&2m owr two.years from

1998 to make good file loss of its

rent from ihg British Library-

which starts to move its hooks

into Its StPancras JBDDOUth next

week. But the BM also suffered

fae insult ofa£200,000 cut below

expectation in its 1997-98 grant.

. wbidi is now £3L86m. This will

make ttbarder for its trustees is

ward off ahtodm charges, in

addition"
to staff cats, when they

meet to confront the BM*S finan-

cial crisis on December 7. Can

fate be the gdvBnxnHxt’s strat-

egy, to nudge the BM into charg-

ing?

If so. it is pitifully short

sighterLWhy, at a time when the

Heritage Board is able to hand

oat hundreds of millions in lot-

tery revenue each year to some-

times specious causes, should

one of the great British cultural

traditions, free access to the
' great public collections, be sacri-

ficed? It is a nonsense.

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

Too much ado

M udi Ada About Noth-

ing is one of those
few Shakespeare
comedies that never

seems to fail. Those who have
seen superlative productions of it

will often be disappointed, for it

is bard to judge the play’s coordi-

nation of elements of savage seri-

ousness, witty banter, romantic
courtship, and comic fatuity.

Some stagings treat it as a mere
series of jolly japes in period
frocks.

Certainly Michael Boyd - direc-

tor of the new Royal Shakespeare
Company production and one of

the company's new associate
directors - recognises that all

these elements are present in

Much Ado. It seems to me that he
misjudges several episodes; that

he works too hard to make sense
of minor points; that he adds
ingredients that merely distract

from the play itself; and that

his production is not one which
re- illumines Much Ado. And yet

the play's complexity is alive,

alarming, funny, and interesting.

But it does too much. Why is

there is, for example, a silent lit-

tle boy who appears to both
Benedick and Beatrice, and on
whom alone the play ends? A sol-

emn Cupid? Lost Innocence?
Whatever his meaning, he takes

us away from the text. And there

are too many running gags about
half-finished portraits; and about
moving tables, mirrors, and
frames, some of which end up -

why? - moving of their own
accord.

Yet Alex Jennings is Benedick,
a role for which he was destined

by nature. He bas the sardonic,

urbane wit, the elegant nobility,

and also the sober gravity for the
role. His intonation (part snarl,

part drawl), his spontaneity, and
his voice’s always surprising bass
depths all make their contribu-

tion. Too bad, then, that Boyd
has him grossly over-down in the
great scene when he overhears

his friends talking of Beatrice’s

love for him - hiding under a
tahip and then moving the table

all round the stage to hear better.

Jokes like this treat the audience
as ninnies. . However, Jennings
plays the love scenes with Bea-

trice touchingly, only letting

comedy emerge when it does not
spoil the situation.

B
eatrice Is Siobhan Red-
mond, and by the «*nri of

the role I had entirely

wanned to her rounded,
self-contradictory, characterisa-

tion. She Is a restless, babbling
Beatrice, lightweight but intense,

who cannot help her flow of
barbed wit, whose newfound love

for Benedick stops her in her
tracks, but who delivers one
speech in Benedick’s arms with
so much fury that it is Inaudible.

If die can make us believe that

she believes “a star danced”
when she was bom, if she can
learn the cool to make “Kill

Claudio" unfunny, and If shp ran

acquire greater vocal projection,

she wCQ be altogether excellent,

original.

Hero, inexplicably, is Emily
Bruni, who gives a dull perfor-

mance and haa nnp of the least

audible and least attractive

voices I have ever heard in an
important role in the Royal
Shakespeare Theatre. Rhashan
Stone, as Claudio, bas foroe but
neither polish nor ardour. But
Damian Lewis, a very impressive

young actor, brings Don John to

life with a nervous, laughing,
loutishness that is both danger-

ous and naive.

It is good to have that winning
character actor Christopher Lus-

combe back with the RSC. The
witless Dogberry is not really the
right role for his wit, and yet he
makes this character's silly

self-importance and malaprop-
Isms one of the highlights of the
evening. Tom Piper, designing,

keeps the play in Elizabethan

Ballet/Clement Crisp

Out of tune

Winning roles: Siobhan Redmond and Alex Jennings AlactalrlAdr

costume. Why, I wonder, at the
end of the play, does the roof of
his set lift up to reveal the even-

ing sky to us and to all onstage?
As usual with the RSC, there is

too much music - right through
one important Dim John scene -

but, unusual at the RSC, most of

the music Is extremely good. The
composer is Stanislas Syrewicz, a
Polish composer new to the com-
pany and to me. The dance with
which he brings the play to

an end Is eloquent perfection:

tender, melancholy, sweet, poi-

gnant. and - long after the per-

formance — haimttng

In RSC repertory at the Royal
Shakespeare Theatre, Strat-
ford-upon-Avon.

D ouglas Gordon, a 30-

year-old conceptual
artist from Glasgow,
has won the 1996

Turner Prize, worth £20,000 in
cash but much more in notoriety

and the future value of his work.
The Turner, sponsored by

Channel 4 and organised by the

Tate Gallery, feeds off outrage. It

Is given to the artist who, in the

opinion of a small group of

judges wedded to the
avant-garde, has put on the most
interesting show in the past year.

Gordon wins the Turner Prize
Gordon was far and away the

most controversial and least pop-
ulist of the four short-listed can-
didates. The judges praised the
“wit. intelligence and creative
insight" in the video pieces fea-

tured in the current exhibition of

the four artists at the Tate.

One shows Gordon wrestling

with himself, one hand shaved
dean, the other hairy: it sum-

mons up thoughts of repression

and sexual ambiguity. In the
other work Gordon has slowed
down a scene from the movie The
Strange Case ofDr JeJg/U and Mr
Hyde and run it alongside a nega-
tive of the same scene, playing
with the idea of good and evil,

black and white.

The videos are arresting but
very few of the visitors to the

exhibition actually stop and
watch the screens for long, which
suggests that they quickly
become bored or are missing the
point of the artwork.
Gordon won out over the

favourite, Gary Hume, who actu-

ally uses paint - and high gloss,

enamel paint, to boot - In Images
that blend the figurative with the
abstract; Craigie Horsfleld. at 47

the oldest artist in the Held, who
was short-listed for his photo-
graphic images of Barcelona; and
Simon Patterson, who in his sem-
inal work “The Great Bear”,
(now owned by the Tate) con-
verted the London underground
map into a network of different

connections by changing the
names of the stations to the
names of the famous and the
infamous - and then repeated the
trick-in other works.

A.T.

T
wo ballets tar the price

of one is the message of
Ashley Page's latest cre-

ation at Covmrt Garden.
But after Tuesday night's first

performance I tend, as with
supermarket offers, to

-

mistrust
the product

Page's Twopart Invention is set

to unrelated scores: Robert Mor-
an’s 32 Cryptograms for Derek
Jarman, a jittery piece of mini-

malism, and Prokofiev’s fifth

piano concerto, a. work hard-
driven. through four of its five

movements. Musical wtmfiarWga

there are none, save in the fast

pulse-rate of both conoposttions.

and Page proposes two sections

of choreography whose most
obvious fink is the irruption of

dancers from the first part into

the later sections of the second.
The. initial problem- with the

ballet is that it is. far, far too
long, naming for 40 longer-seem-

ing wiiwifwi Over-generous with
steps - file dance (hatters and
gabbles - it cries oqt to be seen
as two separate exercises. It cries

out even more to be rid of decor
and costumes in the second part,

which is stuffily overdesigned.
Peter Mumfard's sets offer mas-
sive panels in murky shades of
•mauve and green which yield to

a red abstract doth. Costumes,
by Jon. Morrell, are in the same
dispiriting colours, the girls in
hard-cut but stylish tutus - their

line recalling the disoshape Page
used in his fine Pursuit of 1967 -

and the men in ugly jackets
which are Hndedded if they are
also waistcoats, ami fail signally

to suit their wearers.
The choreography of this sec-

ond part, set to the piano con-
certo, is to Page’s developed clas-

sical manner, but be is farced by
his score into an unceasing and
uneasy provision of steps. Witty,

alert though Prokofiev’s writing
is, it is also garrulously virtuosic,

and Page cannot escape the fact
There are evident felicities - the
cast held to a long fine of con-

trasting poses is a grandly memo-
rable idea - but the music is

self-defeating for a creator who
responds to his scare with any
sensitivity. Page is trapped into a
language unrelaxed and repeti-
tive. .

The first section is also hyper-
active, as Robert Moran’s mini-
malism rattles along its stogie
track. With it. Page essays an
bold idea. A cast of nine toe to
unisex grey outfits of trousers
and simple tops. A large screen
to the rear of the toage offers a
film of these same dancers to

actions which copy, echo, con-

template (as far as I can judge on
one viewing) the choreography
given to the performers we
watch. The interplay between
film and reality is both Intriguing
and distracting: do you look at

dance or dance-film? Whatever
tunrinwa are created - and it may
well be that Page wishes us to

know this conflict - the piece has

a bright-cut manner.
More free to style than in the

Prokofiev 'section, and danced
with eager bravura by its gifted

young cast, the choreography
seams better aide to cope with its

accompaniment. I find minimal-
ist scores more shackle than
inspiration for dance, and Page is

at times hostage to the factitious

vivacities of -Moran’s writing -

form less Important than
repeated incident. But the
dance's energy and its sense of
exploring possibilities gives this

first part purpose. Separated
from its Siamese-twin, it would
be a useful addition to the reper-

tory. As part of this tandem stag-

ing, its rffeefa are minimised by
what follows.

P
age's work was set in an
ill-shaped triple bill,

about which the printed

programme for the even-

ing was confused, obligingly list-

ing the ballets in reverse order.

The opening Steptext is William
Forsythe at his most arrogant -

house-light up, then down, then
out, then up, while the dance
starts and stops and is played in

near-dark, and the Bach Cha-
conne for violin is offered in bite-

size and over-amplified chunks —

and at his most commanding.
There is a structural clarity to

the piece, and a harsh but vital

feeling for the potential of aca-

demic language when it is ham-
mered into a different shape. I

don’t think that Forsythe need
beat it quite so hard, but the
rewards of craftsmanship and
vision are there, and it was daz-

zling danced by Deborah Bull,

Peter Abegglen, Adam Cooper.
William TrevltL
At the centre of the triple bill,

MacMillan's Winter Dreams
(which is The Three Sisters) with
largely original cast led by Dar-
cey Bussell and Irek Muk-
hamedov as Masha and Ver-
shinin. New to me, and 1 thought
admirably sensitive and believ-

able, Alastair Marriott-as a sad.

timorous Tusenbach Not a shy
step wrong: typical, we can still

proudly say, of the Royal Ballet's

dramatic standards.

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw Tel:

31-20-6718345
• Radio Kamerorkest: with

conductor Ton Koopman, cellist

Quirine Viersen, soprano Sandrlne

Plau, alto Hanne Fischer, tenor

James Taylor, baritone Peter

Savldge and the Groot

Omroepkoor perform Haydn's
Symphony No.58. Cello Concerto

in 0 and Harmoniemesse; 3pm;
Nov 30

BILBAO
EXHIBITION
Museo de Bellas Aries Tel:

34-44419536
• Julio Gonzalez: exhibition

focusing on the work of the

Spanish artist Julio Gonzdlez

(1876-1942) as a draughtsman.

Included in the exhibition are 104

drawings by Gonzdlaz from the

collection of the Museo National

Centro de Arte R«na Sofia.

Alongside these works all of his

sculptures on toe theme of the

“sitting woman" are displayed,

including his iron sculptures

"Femme assise P, “Femme assise
IP and “Femme assise IIP from
the 1930s; to Dec 1

CANBERRA
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of AustraSa Tel:

61-6-240-6411

• Paris: In the Late 19th Century:

this major exhibition - which is

the result of a collaboration

between the National Gallery of

Australia and the Musde d’Orsay
in Pais - focuses mainly on
1890s Paris, but also the years
1eating up to that decade and
looks forward to toe early 1900s.
The exhttrtian features more than
200 works, Including paintings,

sculptures, decorative arts,

fashion, drawings, prints and
books- Artists represented include

Van Gogh, Gauguin, Cdzanna.
Monet, Renoir and others; from
Nov 30 to Feb 23

FRANKFURT
CONCERT
Alto Oper Tel: 49-69-1340400
• Montbiane-Phiharmonie der
Nationen: with conductor Justus
Frantz and pianist Alexei Sultanov
perform works by Tchakovsky;
7.30pm; Dec 1

EXHIBITION
JahrtiunderthaBe Hoechst Tel:

49-68-3601240

• Otto Mueller retrospective

oxhaiition devoted to the German
Expressionist artist Otto Mueller

(1874-1930), one erf the members
of the artist group Die BrOcke.

The display includes paintings,

watercolours, pastels, and graphic
works; to Dec 1

Schfrn Kunsthalle Tel:

49-69-2998820
• Sean Scully: 20 Jahre,
1976-1995: this travelling

retrospective exhibition presents
about 30 paintings by the postwar
American abstract painter Sean
ScuOy, along with some 31
watercolours related to his

paintings. The exhibition is

organised in collaboration with the
High Museum of Art m Atlanta; to

Dec 1

LONDON
ART & ANTIQUE FAIR
Christie’s South Kensington Tel:

44-171-5817611
• The Britt Ekland Collection:

comprising more than 200 lots,

toe Britt Ektand collection features

a selection of Art Nouveau,
costume, jewalery, photographs,

fetters and ephemera. The
Swedish actress has been an
ardent collector for more than 20
years, with a particular passion

for the flowing lines of Art

Nouveau. Mary of toe Items

included represent some of toe

most significant chapters- in

Ekiand’s life, such as her marriage

to the actor and comedian Peter

Sellers; 7pm; Dec 3

CONCERT
Queen Efizabeth Hall Tel:

44-171-9210600
• London Sinfonietta: with

conductor Reinbert de Leeuw and
baritone Roland Hermann perform
works by Kagel; 7.45pm; Dec 1

Royal Festival Hail Tel:

44-171-9604242
• The London Philharmonic: with

conductor Maxim Shostakovich,
pianist Eugene Mursky, trumpeter
Wolfgang Bauer, soprano Susan
BuUock, mezzo-soprano Sally

Burgess, tenor Arthur Davies and
bass Robert Hayward perform
works by Wagner, Beethoven and
Shostakovich; 7.30pm; Dec 1

Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• Messiah: by Handel. Concert
performance, conducted by
Trevor Pinnock and performed by
the English Concert. Soloists

include Argenta, Wyn-Rogers,
Rolfe Johnson and Finley; 7pm;
Dec 1

St John’s, Smith Square Tel:

44-171-2221061
• Sarah Walker recital by toe
mezzo-soprano, accompanied by
pianist Roger Vigndes. The
programme includes works by
Loews and R. Schumann:
7.30pm; Nov 30
Wrgmore Hall Tel:

44-1 71-93521 41

• Andrew Wilde: the pianist

performs works by J.S. Bach,
Haydn, Chopin, Liszt and
Balakirev; 11.30am; Dec 1

MILAN
THEATRE
Teatro Carcano Tel:

39-2-55181377
• II Giuoco delle Parti: by
Pirandello. Directed by Gabriele

Lavia. performed by La
CompagnJa del Teatro EDseo. The
cast includes Laura Marinoni,

Massimo Lodolo, Gianni De LeMs,

Alberto Ricca and Alkis Zanis; Tue
- Sat 9pm, Sun 3.30pm; to Dec 1

(Not Mon)

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice Tully Han Tel:

1-212-875-5050
• Juilliard String Quartet
perform works by Bartok; 8pm;
Dec 3
Carnegie Hall Tel:

1-212-247-7800
• Symphony No.9 In D major: by
Mahler. Conducted by Lorin

MaazeJ, performed by the
Bavarian Radio Symphony
Orchestra; 8pm; Dec 3

EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of
Art Tel: 1-212-879-5500
• Queen Nefertiti and toe Royal
Women: Images of Beauty from
Ancient Egypt the royal sculptors

of Amama in ancient Egypt
produced some of toe most
exquisite images of royal women
that have been preserved from
ancient Egypt At the centre of
this exhibition are about a dozen
sculptures representing Queen
Nefertiti, her daughters, and other
women of toe royal family.

Together with relevant reliefs,

artists’ sketches, and objects of
minor arts, the works demonstrate
the transformation of the ancient

Egyptian ideal of female beauty
that emerged during the Amama
period (ca. 1353-1336 B.C.). The
objects on display come from toe
Louvre, toe Agyptisches.Museum
Berlin, and other foreign and US
museums; to Feb 2

JAZZ & BLUES
Blue Note Tel: 1-212-475-8582

• Dave Stryker. Hue to the
Bone: featuring Brian Lynch,
Conrad Herwig, Steve Slagle, Bob
Parsons, Bruce Barth, Jay
Anderson and Billy Drummond;
9pm & 11.30pm; Dec 2

PARIS
CONCERT
Th&Bfcre des Champs-Bysdes
Tel: 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Sinfonia Varsovta: with
conductor Yehudi Menuhin
perform Beethoven’s Egmont
Overture, Symphony No.2 hi D
m^or, Op.36 and Symphony Na7
In A major, Op.92; 8.30pm; Dec 2

OPERA
L*Op6ra de Paris Bastffle Tel:
33-1 44 73 13 99
• Lohengrin: by Wagner.
Conducted by James Conton,
performed by the Orchestra et

Choeurs de l’Op6ra National de
Paris. Soloists Include

Jan-Hendrik Rootering, Gflsta
Winbergh, Kertta Mattfla, Tom
Fox, Gwyneth Jones and Michael

VoBe; 7pm: Dec 1

TMfitre de I’ Optra Contique
Tel: 33-1 42 44 45 46
• Lee Contes d’Hofffncnn: by
Offenbach. Conducted by Dusan
Stsfanek, performed by toe
National Opera of Slovakia.

Soloists include Sergei Larin,

Derosa Slepkovska and Peter
Mikulas; 7.30pm; Dec 3

Listing compted and*uppfled
by ArtBaee The International

Arte Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Teh 31 20 684
6441. E-maH: artbaseOpLnet

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

0B!30
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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The spending swiz
Less cannot mean more in public services, but neither

of the main political parties is prepared to say so

There is a serious argument
in British politics. It is

about the size and the scope
of the state. Its eventual res-

olution will touch every citi-

zen in the land. Yet between
now and the general elec-

tion this debate win be con-
ducted on entirely spurious

statistical ground. Perhaps
we should not be surprised.

Politicians were bending the

numbers before we lesser

mortals learnt to count But
we can at least protest.

The Red Book which
accompanied Kenneth
Clarke’s Budget this week is

a number-cruncher's dream,
packed with charts and fore-

casts on everything from
world trade in manufac-
tures to house prices. Pre-

sumably someone looks at

them. But you have to work
your way to the back of this

hefty tome to find the
important figures. It is

worth persevering. Two
seemingly unremarkable
tables, on pages 123 to 124,

take us to the very heart of

the politicians’ deception.

It is here the Treasury
sets out Its medium-term
spending plans. Every
Whitehall department is

represented, from health to

heritage, export credits to

education. Each has a bud-
get for the next three years.

Conveniently, they are
expressed both in cash and
in real (after inflation)

terms. These tables should
ten us everything we need
to know about public spend-

ing, and thus the share of

national wealth taken by
the state, until the turn of

the century.

Should. The projections

are phoney. Worse still, the

politicians, Tory and Labour
aiiitp, share a curious inter-

est in concealing that fact

from the voters. Otherwise

Messrs John Major and
Tony Blair would have to

admit either that taxes are

set to rise or that public

provision will shrink. You
can see why they prefer to

keep quiet
The Treasury's forecasts

show that over the three

finnwrtal yeaiS frOXO 1997-88

to 1999-2000, public spending

will rise in real terms by an
annual average of less than

0.5 per cent To put that in

some perspective, the econ-

omy as a whole is expected

to grow more than five

times as Cast over the same
period. On these projec-

tions, the share Of national

income taken by the govern-

ment would fall from the

present 41 per cent to just

over 38 per cent at the end
of the nriDannhinL

It Is into this financial

straitjacket that both par-

ties are now committed to

step after the general elec-

tion. They are. of course, Mr
Clarke’s figures. But so far

as I am aware, Gordon
Brown, his Labour shadow,
has sfid nothing to indicate

that he would spmd more.
True, some services will

fare a little better than the
average - health, education

and social security are the
obvious candidates. But
that means others face at

best a freeze and, more
likely, a real cut In
resources. In other words,
we may all become more
prosperous in our private
lives, but we cannot expect

any improvement in public

provision.

Many of the tendentious

assumptions in these tables

have already been spotted.

An unprecedented squeeze
on local authority spending

Messrs Major and

Blair would have

to admit either

that taxes are set

to rise or that

public provision

will shrink. You

can see why they

keep quiet

will be possible only if paid

far by the voters in hefty

increases in local taxes. It’s

also funny, isn't it. that the

Treasury has chosen the

last Budget before the elec-

tion to balance the books
with some optimistic
assumptions about unem-
ployment. And there Is a
curious conflict between the
government’s pledge to

increase real spending on
the health service and fig-

ures showing a rise only for

the first of the three years.

But these are minor prob-

lems. The Treasury has
always been adept at cre-

ative accounting. The real

deception lies elsewhere.
And it can be seen with

equal clarity from either
side of the ideological divide

about the appropriate size

of file state.

Put simpty. the politicians

are pretending we can have
Sflmngthing for nothing- the

same breadth and quality of

public services without

qymiing any more on thnm
Forget about the demo-
graphic pressures on the
welfare state, that the phys-

ical fabric Of (he natirm is

already crumbling, or even
the fact that as we grow
richer we tend to expect bet-

ter schools, hospitals and
roads. From now We win get

more for less. Ha!
You can see why Mr

Clarke has produced these

numbers. An election looms.

The government will fight it

on the promise of both
lower taxes and lower pub-
lic borrowing. Public spend-

ing must take the strain.

The chancellor has a point
too in saying there is

always scope to improve
efficiency. That is what hap-

pens in the world outside.

But the state sector has
already been squeezed. Its

resources have been grow-

ing at a third of the rate

seen in the 1980s. It has run
out of easy economies.

So the Treasury's targets

can be met only at the

expense of a progressively

shabbier state. The alterna-

tive is for the government

to admit it plans to with-

draw from some areas of

public provision. It could do
less, bette-. There are many
on the Tory right who argue

for just that. They would
privatise pension provision,

make students pay fees,

introduce more health ser-

vice charges. But Mr Clarke

sees himself as a defender of

the welfare state- He refuses

to preride over Its retreat.

Anyway, the voters might

not appreciate such frank-

ness.

There is, of course, a sec-

ond honest option. The poli-

ticians could admit that the
targets will never be met;
that, once the election is out

of the way, they will revisit

the figures and add a few
extra billion to the totals.

Tax cuts win have to take
second place.

Mr Brown, though, is as
reluctant as Mr Clarke to
acknowledge that reality. It

is easy to 9ee why. However
dodgy the Red Book figures,

for Mr Brown to say he
would spend mare would be
to offer a priceless gift to

the Conservatives. The Tory
charge - New Labour, New
Taxes - would stick like

superglue. So the shadow
chancellor is left proposing
a few switches of resources
between programmes and
an employment scheme
fiTi«n«ri by a one-off tax an
privatised utilities.

The result the legitimate

argument over how much,
and how, the state should
spend is wilfully sup
pressed. Political fear drives

out economic reason. Mr
Blair talks of the 22 Tory
tax rises. Mr Major of 25
Tory tax cuts.

ft Is all nonsense. The cur-

rency of debate has been so
debased that both parties

enter the election defending
the Indefensible. We can
have lower taxes or better

state provision. We conld
decide to share the eco-
nomic growth dividend
between the two. But we
cannot have everything,

The politicians will not tell

you that
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Carping ignores achievement
on elimination of tariffs
From Mr C Fred Bergsten.

Sir, Your absurdly titled

“Apse's lost opportunity”

(November 27) grossly mis-

represents last weekend's
Subic summit. The Apec
(Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation) leaders

decided at that meeting to •

lead the world toward eUmi-

nating virtually all tariffs on
$500bn of information tech-

nology trade over the next

four years. This is probably
the biggest sectoral liberalis-

ation in history. Subic pro-

vides tangible evidence of

Apec’s willingness to move
dramatically toward free

trade in the Asia Pacific

region and provide needed
leadership for the global sys-

tem.
Despite the carping in

your editorial, all Apec coun-

tries have made a firm politi-

cal commitment to eliminate

most tariffs on most infor-

mation technology products

by 200R It is virtually cer-

tainihat the European
Union will join the agree-

ment at (h* up-coming min-
isterial conference ofthe

World Trade Organisation in

Singapore. Contraryto your
assertion, Apec has thus

demonstrated once again -

as when It played a decisive

role in the completion ofthe

Uruguay Roundin 1993 -

that a regional grouping that
strongly supports the global

system can "build important
momentum for multilateral

deals”. The Apec leaders cer-

tainly have “Injected politi-

calmomentum at a critical

moment”.
The FT was sceptical when

President Clinton launched
the Apec summits in 1998. It

was even sceptical when In

1994 the Apec leaders com-

mitted themselves to achieve

free and qpen trade and
Investmehlin the Aria

Pacific regionby 2010-2020. It

obviously remains sceptical.

Such naysaying this would
be understandable from
European politicians

excluded from the process

but^ incomprehensible for

a newspaper that professes

ft support free trade but
failsto reebgrrise the balle-

rinawhen she dances in

front of it It is even stranger

that an editorial page that
hnn eaiiod for globalising the

regional liberalisation initia-

tives would denigrate pre-

cisely such an outcome!

C. Fred Bergsten,
director.

Institute for International
Economics,
11 Dupont Circle,

N.W. Washington. DC, US

Loan programmes need fresh approach

From Sir Nicholas Collaff.

Sir. As well as a simple
surfeit ofadvisers roaming
eastern Europe at EU
expense (”EU urged to cut

funds to east bloc advisers”.

November 16), the way they
are used often guarantees
fallore.

The EU Phare pro-

gramme's policy insistence

on working through govern-
ment or quasi-government
institutions both delays pro-

grammes through bureau-

cratic inertia and places sig-

nificant decision making
powoB in the hands of those

least likely to understand

the emerging market econ-

omy or the needs of small
and medium enterprises.

Only by creatingnew
institutions or working with
commercial hanks able to

change their perceptions and
ways of working with smaB
and medium enterprises will

flexible and successful lend-

ing programmes be created.

Successful models exist usu-
ally funded by bilateral

rather than multilateral pro-

grammes, from whirii the
EU could learn.
To pick one atrandom: a

programme based in Cracow.
Poland, funded by the Polish

American Enterprise Fund
and supported by Opportu-

nity International, a non-
governmental organisation,

lends to small enterprises at

8 cents for each dollar

loaned and enjoys repay-

ment rates in the high
nineties.

Sadly, no doubt such
learning will require the dis-

patch of more consultants to

eastern Europe . . . but it is

hoped, ones intent on their

own demise.

Nicholas CollofT,

Ankarska 33/25,

91000 Skopje. Macedonia

Deregulated

too far for

safety
Jfrpire Mr D.C. Feidten

Sir. David Wightan reports

(“Onslaught begins on EU
regulation", November 26)

that Roger Freeman, the UK
deregulation minister, wfli

lead a drive for deregulation

at a meeting of the internal

market council in Brussels

and that the UK is being

supported increasingly by

other member states. The
mood has changed, Freeman
claims.

Could this he the mood
change following the explo-

sion of the BSE crisis in the

EU and enhanced now by

the Channel tunnel fire? The
former is seen widely as

originating in a “deregu-

lation too far" in the UK
meat rendering industry

which is costing the EU and

its member states EcnlOtm.

The latter arises from the

kind of health and safety

deregulation advocated so

strongly by the UK. which
limited severely the safety

design of the Chunnel on
cost grounds.

Can the EU afford any
more UK-inspired deregu-

lation?

D.G. Fetckert,

4/278 Avenue Moliere,

1180 Brussels, Belgium

View shows events are too easily forgotten
From Mr John AUenby.

Sir, While many readers
will be in sympathy with the
general tenor of Michael
Prowse's article “A deep
debt of gratitude’'

(November 25), the
. statement that “It [the US)
J defeated Nazi Germany”

cannot be left unchallenged.

More than 85 per cent of

Hitler's military might -
tanks, guns, aircraft, ami,

above all, manpower - was
crushed on Germany’s
eastern front in four years

of battles of unequalled

scale and ferocity.

How quickly history is

forgotten.

John Afienby,
Smumerfield Corner,

Moons HID,
Frensham,
Famham,
Surrey GU10 SAW

Memory not
served well

From Mr Ozon GureL
. . Sir. Your Observer column
notes rCrash landing”,

November 25) that. In

purchasing a second world
war Supermarlne Spitfire,

oilman Patrick Taylor "says

he’s fascinated by the last

war in Europe”. I wonder
what Mr Taylor and the
writer think went on in

Bosnia and Croatia over the
lad half ripen rip

Ozan GureL
821 Harvard St, #308,

Cambridge, MA 02189, US

Europa • Francesco Giavazzi

Model for independence
The European
Commission
should be
reformed to avoid
a conflict of roles

Amid the
hullabaloo
about Euro-
pean mone-
tary union
and the inter-

governmental
conference on
the future of

the European Union, the
most urgent priority seems
to have been forgotten: the
need to reform the European
Commission.
In the present institutional

set-up. the Commission has
two separate missions. It is

the advocate of Europe,
because it is the only institu-

tion which can put forward
new community legislation,

and thus expand the scope of
European integration. But it

is also the administrator of
the existing European insti-

tutions and in particular of
thp single market.
These roles are different,

and often in conflict with
one another. The first, par-

ticularly emphasised during
the presidency of Jacques
Defers, is essentially politi-

cal: to promote European
integration, the Commission
must constantly cut political

deals to build as wide a con-
sensus as possible in support
of its proposals.

But as an administrator,
the Commission should
abstain from political consid-

erations and limit itself to
thu blind and fair applica-

tion of its directives.

It is obvious these two
roles often dash. For exam-
ple, in policing the single
market, a commissioner
often has to initiate legal
action against a member
state which is infringing a
rule, while retaining the
support of that state for

some vital piece of legisla-

tion supported by the Com-
mission. Unsurprisingly,
many such actions are either

postponed or their impact
diluted.

The consequences of these
conflicts could be particu-
larly serious after economic
and monetary union (Emu).
If the single currency is to

succeed, a sharp increase is

needed in the flexibility of
the European economies. Karel Van Miert: reasons for delaying sell-offs acceptable

Without more flexibility in

labour markets, for example,
the EU could soon find itself

harbouring pockets of deep
unemployment.
There is also a need -

especially in continental
Europe - for mare competi-

tion in transport, services,

procurement and distribu-

tion. But there is usually
strong resistance to
Increasing flexibility and
competition - particularly

from powerful national
monopolies. And govern-
ments of member states are
frequently captured by
domestic-interests.

In many cases, it takes
outside pressure to break
such deadlocks, and the only
body able to apply tends to

be the Commission. Too
often this pressure fan* to

materialise.

hi the case of CrGcfctt Lyon-
nais, the Commission has
repeatedly bowed to the
French government and
accepted new plans to pour
large sums of taxpayers’
money into the bank after

the failure of previous
restructuring plans. This
sends the wrong signal to
European banks which need
to shed wright and provide

Cheaper and more affiriant

services to their customers.
And in the case of the Ital-

ian steel industry, the Com-
mission gave the green light

to a large programme of
state aid in 1993 on condition
that the Italian government

completed the privatisation

of two state assets by
December 1996: the tele-

phone company Stet and the
company which owns Italy’s

profitable highways. As the
deadline approached, it

became clear that Italy

would not be able to face up
to Its commitment.
Mr Karel Van Miert, the

competition commissioner,
flew to Rome and extended
the deadline, saying Italy's

reasons for delaying the two
privatisations were accept-

able. This sent the wrong
signal to the Italian anti-pri-

vatisation lobby which has
exerted such influence on
the government
In fact Mr Van Miert

seems to have realised as
much, since he later set

tougher terms for extending
the deadline after represen-

tations from pro-privatisa-

tion forces in Italy. But there

are many other examples of
the Commission failing to
crack down on state aid to
companies such as Volkswa-
gen, Air France and Iberia.

Each of these decisions
was the result of political
influence exerted by
national governments on the
Commission which needs the
support of those govern-
ments to promote its agenda.
Transparency in the deci-
sion-making process is seri-

ously lacking, leaving those
with the most influence to
lobby freely.

The time has come to

assign the responsibility for

policing state aid and compe-
tition rules - including
merger regulation and the
single market - to indepen-
dent agencies. Such agencies

should be separate from the

Commission, sheltered from
political interference, and
should have dear and non-
conflicting missions.

There are two possible
models for these agencies.
They could be responsible

for both the investigation

procedures and for the final

decision, subject to the possi-

bility of being challenged in

the courts.

Or they should simply
help balance national lobby-
ing by acting as advocates
on behalf of particularly
weak parties such as con-
sumers and bringing investi-

gations into the open. In this

case, the final decision
would be left to the Commis-
sion. but would be
announced only after the
interests of all parties have
had a chance to be explained
publicly.

The Commission in turn
should concentrate on a sto-

gie mission: advocacy of
Europe, to foster and pro-
mote new legislation which
would encourage flexibility
and competition in the EU,
and then to lobby for its
adoption.
The intergovernmental

conference has been a lost
opportunity. But it would be
wrong to say that a reform
of the Commission would
have Interfered with the
timetable for monetary
union.
On the contrary, if the EU

keeps relying on the Com-
mission to promote flexibil-
ity and competition in
Europe, nothing much will
happen with its present con-
flicting roles. The single cur-
rency may be launched on
time, but without strong out-
side pressure to break
national monopolies tt may
turn into a deep disappoint-
ment

The author is professor of eco-
nomfes <u Boccam universitym Miim and a former direc-
tor of the Italian Treasury.
He is one of the authors of
Flexible Integration:
Towards a More Effective
and Democratic Europe, pub-
lished by the Centre for Eco-
nomic Policy Research, Lon-
don. The Centre takes no
institutional policy positions
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Carving up
Russia

Boris Yeltsin's re-election as
President was bailed as a vic-

tory for Russian market reform
against the forces of reaction.

And so tt was. But the struggle

to determine the kind of market
economy it will become is stfll

being fought. The signs are that
it may not produce the outcome
foreign investors, or most Rus-
sians, would have wanted.

Investors have been under-
standably encouraged by the
success of the government's eco-

nomic stabilisation programme,
which began in. earnest In the
spring of last year. But moder-
ate inflation is only one of the
preconditions for lasting and
equitable economic growth. To
thrive, capitalism also needs a
well-functioning, predictable

state and broadly competitive
markets. The chances of achiev-

ing either in Russia appear to

have fallen sharply In the
months since the election.

The most obvious symptom of
the state's continued weakness
is the inability to collect taxes.

Tax revenues in for the first

nine months of 1996 were run-
ning at 65 per cent of those bud-
geted. This led the International

Monetary Fund to withold the
October tranche of the $10.2bn

loan facility agreed in March.
A series of attempts to prose-

cute non payers has boosted
revenues since then. Victor
Chernomyrdin, the prime minis-

ter suggested yesterday that

these would persuade the IMF
to resume lending next month.
But haphazard enforcement of

an outdated and distorted tax

system is no substitute for

building a new one. Nor does it

take away the vast discretion-

ary power of the individual offi-

cials deciding who will bear the

brunt of ad hoc attempts to cut

spending or boost revenues.

The increasing fragmentation

and inefficiency of the federal

bureaucracy is all the more wor-
rying when set against the dra-

matic Increase in the concentra-

tion of corporate power over the

past year. Mr Boris Berezovsky,

now deputy secretary of the

Kremlin’s National Security

Council head, boasted to the FT
recently that his and five other
conglomerates now control

more than half of Russian GDP.
This may well turn out to be

an exaggeration- But few doubt
that the “big six", along with
the sprawling ofl and gas com-
panies. Lukoil and Gazprom,
either control or are close to

controlling nearly all the most
valuable bits of the economy.
Nor is there much question that

they have high-level govern-
ment support.
The groups' appetite for

power shows little sign of being
sated. Monday brought news
that two members, the Most
group and Alfa bank, were to

replace western banks as advis-

ers and, probably, leading Inves-

tors in the merger and eventual
privatisation of Russia’s two
largest telecommunications
companies. This deal will create

a single, dominant monopolist -
run by well-placed friends of Mr
Yeltsin - In a crucial sector in
which the government has pre-
viously promised to foster com-
petition.

Is any of this worth worrying
about? After all, every country
•making the transition from cen-
tral planning to the market has
found It difficult. In the nhana.

to collect enough taxes. And
arguably, the privatisation and
restructuring of industry was
inevitably going to Lead to some
Industrial concentration.

Defenders of the government
say that the leadership of a few
nineteenth century style robber
barons will turn out to be
exactly the spur Russian indus-

try needed- Judge not by how
they got their power, the apolo-

gists argue, but by how they use
it. But it is questionable
whether these dominant groups
will turn out to be such a posi-

tive long term force.

Foreign investors hoping,
eventually, to see competition
thrive in Russia, should remem-
ber that economic and political

power is an addictive cocktaiL
Few cede it voluntarily.

Silly question
Do Britain's voters agree that the

moon should be made of green
cheese?

Or should it be converted into

a space-age theme park to

delight future tourists and add
0.25 per cent to global GDP?

Note: By green cheese is meant
an evil-smelling substance made
firm sour milk and pitted irith

small craters of mould. Strange
creatures live in these craters

and emit killer rays which pre-

vent Englishmen from making
decisions for themselves.

Clearly, when these questions

are put to to the people in one
of the many forthcoming refer-

enda, all right-thinking patriots

must opt for the second.
Neither alternative, it may be

objected. Is entirely practical.

But this would be to miss the
point The referendum will not

be for dull sublunary pedants,
trudging the art of the possible.

It Is for bright rich, imaginative

people, ready to embrace a far,

far better world than most have
dreamed or.

There is one difficulty, how-
ever. This stupendous vision
requires a sponsor a man of

wealth, breadth and unbounded
self confidence, ready to give
his authority and political sub-
stance to what is as yet only at

the concept stage.

Such people are understanda-
bly rare. Were he not fully

engaged in his gallant crusade
for a referendum on the little

green men now strutting across
the Continent from Brussels to
Strasbourg and threatening
1,000 years of British tradition.

Sir James Goldsmith would
surely be the man.

Path to peace
For some time Mr Gerry Adams
and other leaders of Sinn Fein/

IRA have been hinting at
another republican ceasefire in

Northern Ireland. In contacts

with Mr John Hume, the leader

of the mainly Catholic SDLP,
Mr Adams has sought assur-

ances that such a ceasefire

would be followed by Sinn
Fein’s early entry into the
multi-party talks on the future

of the province.

Mr John Major has now set

out in considerable detail the

response of the British govern-
ment- If Mr Adams and his col-

leagues are serious in their

expressed intention to exchange
the Armallte for the ballot box.

they will see in these proposals

a pathway to peace.

As a condition for Sinn Fein's

entry to the talks Mr Major has
demanded the declaration of an
“unequivocal" ceasefire. An end
to bombings and other terrorist

action would have to be accom-

panied by evidence that the IRA
had abandoned other operations

such as surveillance, targeting

and weapons preparation. In Mr
Major's words, the end to vio-

lence would have to “credible”.

The prime minister's state-

ment then sets out the process,

starting with bilateral talks and

including an unambiguous affir-

mation by republicans of the

Mitchell principles of democ-

racy and non-violence, which
would lead Sinn Fein into the

talks. There would be no formal

“quarantine'* period, but the

adjournment of the multi-party

talks until early next year

Lights flicker in

the powerhouse
The German economy's slow growth
and excessive deficit are far from
being solved, warns Peter Norman
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would provide a convenient
period for initial confidence-
building measures.
These terms fall short of Mr

Adams’s demand that he be
given a date for Sinn Fein's par-

ticipation in advance of a cease-

tire. Its initial, negative, reac-

tion was disappointing. Mr
Major's statement is also the
subject of reservations in Dub-
lin. The Irish government,
apparently convinced that a per-

manent end to violence is still

possible, would have preferred a
less cluttered route from cease-

fire to negotiations.

For his part, Mr Hume has
now voiced publicly his view
that Mr Major’s response was in

part dictated by his govern
meat’s precarious majority at
Westminster and its dependence
on the votes of Ulster Unionists.

But whatever the particular

constraints on this prime minis-

ter. no British government can
be seen to submit to the black-

mail of terrorism.

The republican bombing cam-
paign since the end of the last

ceasefire in February has hardly
enhanced confidence in the
motives of Mr Adams. Mr Major
must show respect too for the
views of the democratic, union-

ist, majority in Northern
Ireland.

If Sinn Fdin is sincere in
wanting peace it cannot say
that the absence of a more spe-

cific timetable for its entry into

talks is sufficient cause to delay
a permanent end to violence, it

should seize the opportunity it

is now offered.

I
f the past year has taught

Germans anything, it is to
be wary of economic fore-

casts and promises. A year

ago, Mr Theo Waigel, the

finance minister, was confident

the government deficit in 1995

and 1996 would be below the tar-

get of 3 per emit of gross domes-
tic product required for member-
ship of the European monetary
union.

hi the event, the deficit turned

out to be &5 per cent of QDP last

year and. according to the
firmnr*» ministry, is expected to

reach 3.75 per cent this year.

Today, Chancellor Helmut
Kohl will push through his latest

attempt to make Germany fit far

the single currency, with a 1997

budget designed to bring the def-

icit comfortably below the 3 per
cent target
But the country’s problems of

slow economic growth, high
unemployment and an excessive

government deficit are tor from
being solved.

Politically, the budget has
given Mr Kohl's government an
opportunity to bind its wounds.
Only a month ago, the coalition

of the chancellor’s Christian
Democratic Union, its Bavarian
sister party the Christian Social

Union the small Free Demo-
crat party was tearing itself apart
on the subject of taxes.

Squeezed by rising unemploy-
ment and failing tav revenues,

Mr WaigeL the CSU leader, had
compelled the Free Democrats to

renege on their greatest political

achievement this year, a planned
tax cut. The FDP had boosted its

electoral support by securing
future reductions in the solidar-

ity surcharge which is added to

income and corporation taxes to

help finance eastern Germany.
But it was forced to accept a

one-year delay in the reduction

by 1 percentage point promised
for January 1997. The resulting

bitterness spilled over into a
vicious squabble between the
Free Democrats and their CDU

/

CSU partners over whether the
tax should be cut by one or two
points at the start of 1998.

During this week’s final debate

on the budget in the Bundestag,
the lower house of parliament,

there was barely a trace of the
row that on November 5
prompted Mr Kohl to threaten
resignation and an end to the
coalition after 14 years.

“The coalition is over its turbu-

lence.” declared Mr Wolfgang
Gerhardt, the FDP leader, as he
pledged his party’s support for

the government on Wednesday.
And Mr Kohl’s low key but confi-

dent performance in the same
debate suggested the chancellor

shared this view.

Instead, Mr Gerhardt chan-
cellor Kohl emerged as soulmates
on the subject of Europe, declar-

ing there was no alternative to

the single currency.

They both underlined their
determination to have Germany
meet the economic convergence
criteria in the Maastricht treaty

in 1997, the year which will deter-

mine the founder memhers of the
monetary union.

The 1997 federal budget plans
to cut federal spending by 2J5 per

cent to just under DM440bn
($263bn) and lop nearly DM20bn
off the deficit to DM5£3bn. Tins

will be Bonn’s contribution
towards cutting Germany's over-

all government deficit to 2J5 per

cent of gross domestic product

next year - safely below the trea-

ty’s 8 per cent "reference value".

Last week, Mr Waigel secured

assurances from officials of the
federal states and local authori-

ties that they would'make their

contribution towards a reduction

In the overall public sector
deficit from DMiaObn this year to

DM99-5bn next year.

Germany is thus back on target

to meet the Maastricht criteria
without the massaging of budget
deficits practiced in other EU
member states such as France
and Italy. But its 1997 public
finances are not without risk.

The budget arithmetic has
been subject to continual revi-

sion since publication of the first

draft in July and there is no
guarantee that it will not have to

he revised again. The finance
ministry was forced to revise
down its expectations of 1997 tax
income by nearly DM5bn
between July and November.
And Mr Waigel originally

intended to pay no subsidies next
year to the federal labour office,

which pays unemployment insur-

ance. However, he was eventu-

ally forced to produce DM4.1bn to

cover an expected shortfall in its

revenues. In response, govern-
ment departments had to make
repeated inroads into their spend-

ing plans, milmiwaHng in DM3bn
of cuts earlier this month.

H owever, the detail

on how the DM3bn
of emergency
savings will be
achieved has yet to

be spelt out. There is also,

according to Mr Adolf Roth, the

CDU budget expert in parlia-

ment the risk of a DM5bn budget
hole because of an unresolved
dispute on legislation with the
Bundesrat, the second chamber
of parliament representing the

states. - -

The labour office has chal-

lenged Mr Waigel’s view, arguing
that the DM4.1bn of subsidies
will be inadequate and seeking
DM9.4bn instead. And it is

unclear whether Bonn can expect
as much as DMl.54bn in fees

from the sale of licences to aspir-

ing telephone operators in the
run-up to the complete liberalisa-

tion of the German telecoms mar-
ket in 1998.

The government’s deficit calcu-

lations are based on the expecta-

tion that growth wfll be 25 per
cent next year, in line with
recent forecasts from Germany's
six leading economic research
institutes and the socalled “five

wise men”. Bonn's Council of
Economic Advisers.

But both groups concluded that
even with such growth Ger-
many’s deficit would be higher
than the Maastricht limit next
year.

The wise men, who produced
their report two weeks ago when
nearly all the budget information
was in the public domain, pre-

dicted a 1997 government

deficit of 39 per cent of GDP.
Mr Rolf Pefiekoven, a member

of the panel, said public spending
“

would have to be cut by a farther .

DMllbn to DMl2bn, shared
among the federal, state and
other authorities.

Another worry Is the state of

the economy. The latest figures,

showing seasonally adjusted
unemployment at a record 4m
after rising by more than 30,000 a
month since August and weaker
industrial orders and production,
have cast doubt on the assump-
tion of 25 per cent growth in
1997.

In his speech to the Bundestag,
Mr Kohl appeared to reflect these

uncertainties when he of
growth of between 2 per cent and
25 per cent.

However, he was as certain as -

ever that Germany will qualify

for Emu next year and could
point to some encouraging devel-

opments. With inflation at
around 15 per cent, Germany has
virtual price stability. Wage
increases have been modest this

year and the D-Mark has shed the
gains of 1994-95 which helped
bring recovery grinding to a halt

a year ago.

In addition, the financial mar-
kets are bullish. German blue
chips have hit a record high on
the stock market over the past
week. Long-term Interest rates,

as measured by the Bundes-
bank’s daily indmt of public bond
yields, touched their lowest level

this year.

Exports have been performing
well, reflecting improved growth
among Germany's trading part-

ners and the delivery of German-
made goods abroad in the wake
of large-scale foreign direct

investment by German compa-
nies.

But there is concern that the
economy is becoming lopsided.

In a preliminary study of third

quarter GDP, the Berlin-based
DIW economic research institute

concluded that exports were the

sole motor of growth in the
period and that the domestic
economy had stagnated. There is

little sign of-an upturn in busi-

ness Investment or a fall in

unemployment.
The government's programme

for more growth and employ-
ment, announced in April, has so
for failed to lift entrepreneurial

spirits. And little wonder.
The controversial move to

reduce sick pay, which became
law in October, has produced
industrial strife rather than
lower pay bills. Instead of a
promised lowering of non-wage
labour costs, there will be a
sharp rise next year in the pen-
sion contributions that are paid
equally by employers and
employees from 19.2 per cent to
20.3 per cent of gross
wages.

Parts of the programme, such
as the plan to curb healthcare
costs, have foundered on the
resistance of the opposition in
the Bundesrat They have had to

be redrafted at the cost of time
&nd ^ffiHpncy

With hindsight Mr Kohl seri-

ously underestimated the ability

of Mr Oskar Lafontaine, who
became leader of the opposition
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The noblest

of rots
There is good rot and bad rot

and perhaps only true .

oeaophiles can tell the
difference.

For that most exquisiteof
white wines, sauternes, the rot is

good - the professionals call it

“noble" - if it’s the beneficial
.

fungus that Hviw|n ii,aHt sugar
in.the grapes. And good rotIsn’t

easy to come by: perhaps only
once every three years is the -

noble rot sufficiently poised, on
the good-bad cusp, to produce a
classic vintage.

Slidl are the challenging .

economics of the great French
vineyards such as Chateau
d'Yqtiem, which produces the
world's most expensive white
wine. In the UK, even an inferior

year will cost at least £150 a
bottle from a wine merchant,
and considerably more in a
restaurant.

Run since 1785 by the
Lur-Sahices family, d'Yquem is

' the last great vineyard still in
’

historic hands. News that . .

LVMH, purveyors toihe rich

and famous of Louis VuStton -

luggage. Meet et Chandon
champagne, and Hennessy
cognac expects to buy control

sent a chill through the wine
'

trade.

Yes, LVMH undo* the
enterprising Bernard Amaulf

;
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Social Democrats a year ago, to
use the majority of states con-
trolled by bis partyIn the second
chamber to block government
measures.
Legislative uncertainty,- espe-

cially on taxation issues, has
helped dampen investment. It

has also outweighed the poten-
tially positive impact of some
useful supply-side reforms such
as the relaxation of rules against

dismissal in small businesses
employing up to 10 people that

took effect on October 1. When
the relaxation was first proposed,

Mr Heribert Spfith, then presi-

dent of the association of German
craft industries (ZDH). predicted

“a wave of hiring” and the cre-

would run it more commercially
- but what of the winemaking?
The feet that some leading
members of thw femfly are .“

holding out against the offer

suggest they fear an ignoble rot.

On the other hand, some poor
weather years result in not a
dropbeing produced* as
happened in 1992 - yet the bills

still needing paying. It probably
makes good sense to cash in.

while LVMH is intoxicated with
the prospect of owning yet
another top-notch name. -

Hairpin bends

:

How ironic it should be Italy

where Frank WBharus.and
.

members of his world
championship whininggrand
prix team may face

' '

manslaughtercharges after
Ayrton Senna's death in 1994!

Nowhere are the-dangers of

formula one racing more-

blatantly ignored than in Italy,

where passionate feds regularly

invade the track.

The Brazilian triple world

champion died when his

Wlffiamsffit a concrete,wall at

Imola. Bologna Investigators say
the steering snapped because of

a faulty weld, a'charge denied by
the Williams team.Now Bologna
prosecutor Maurizio Passarini

' seems poised to charge Williams,

team technical manager Patrick

Head and Belgian race director

Roland Brffinsaaedewith •

manslaughter. . -..tvv-jwhs*
There isa feelingwitidntha

,

..
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prix world Is furious that acase-
mightbe brought In the past-'
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decade, the sport has.
transformed safety standards; v
untQ Senna. It had beeni&years
since a driver bad died. Ahit- --V

ation of up to 500,000 jobs. Last
week. Mr Hanns-Eberhard
Schleyer, ZDH general secretary,

presented a survey showing the
number of members planning to

take on new staff was the lowest
ever at 3 per cent
To Mr Kohl, this looks like

ingratitude. He has taken to ber-

ating employers for not hiring
new workers in response to the
government's programme.
But the chancellor’s complaints

in turn smack of desperation. He
may preatde over Europe's big-

gest economy. But as it shapes
up to face the challenge of quali-

fying for Emu, Germany is no
longer the powerhouse it once
was.

.
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Oil price hit by prospect

of new Iraqi exports
By Robert Corrino in Vienna

00 prices weakened yesterday
immediately after Turkish offi-

cials in Ankara announced
that Iraqi oil could he flowing
through, the export pipeline to
the part of Ceyhsn by Decem-
ber 15.

The price of the global

benchmark Brent Blend for
January delivery fell to 322.65

a barrel in late trading in Lon*
don after opening at $25L80.

The drop came after a Turkish
official said that all remaining
obstacles to the resumption of

Iraqi exports under the UN ofl-

for-food programme would be
“removed in the next 15 days",
after which the pipeline would
be hilly operational.

Iraqi officials attending yes-

terday's meeting of the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries in Vienna were also

upbeat about the prospects of

Iraq’s early return to world oil

markets, more than six years
after its Invasion of Kuwait
triggered a mandatory UN all

embargo.
Mr Osama al-EQti, the senior

Iraqi delegate, said oil exports

could begin in “a matter of
weeks". He said Iraq's delega-

btenddated
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tion had met a number of

international oil companies
during the course of this

week's Gpec meeting for talks

on possible oil sales.

But traders remained cau-
tious about when Iraqi exports

might hit the market They
noted that a number of techni-

cal hurdles still had to be
cleared before any sales could

take place. In addition, the UN
Inspectors who would monitor
the programme had not
received the go-ahead to

deploy to Iraq.

Opec delegates, who ended
their meeting in Vienna yes-

terday by rolling over their

present production caiihig of

25.03m b/d, were optimistic

that Iraqi exports would not

send oil prices plummeting.
One Gulf official said the

market could "easily absorb”

the Am barrels or so a day
that Iraq would be able to sell

to meet the UN target.

Big Opec producers such as

Saudi Arabia believe that

strong world demand and tight

supplies mean there will be
room for an additional 600,000

b/d of Opec production next
year. That would he in addi-

tion to the 25.7m b/d that the

group is producing.

Gulf officials believe the

resumption of Iraqi exports
will not undermine what they
see as a fundamental shift

upwards in oil prices. They
believe that crude oil has now
moved to a new sustainable

range of $20-325 a barrel, com-
pared with the $15-$2S band of

recent years. They rejected

suggestions that higher crude
prices would fuel Inflation in

the large consuming countries.

Opec countries expect to
reap a $30bn windfall from this

year's rise in oil prices, up
about 30 per cent on last year.

Oil output, Page 24

Convertible

yuan pledge
Continued from Page 1

central bank , China has been
able to mntntain the yuan at a
level of Yn8.3 to the dollar

more or leas continuously
since May 1995.

One western official pointed

out, however, that, in sub-
scribing to the IMF's article

vm, China was accepting that

reforms could not be reversed

should a foreign exchange
shortage arise.

China's success in maintain-
ing both foreign investment
flows and trade surpluses has
meant that It has. If anything,

had an excess supply of for-

eign exchange over the past

two years.

Its foreign exchange
reserves are among the high-

est in the world, and are
expected to surpass $100bn by
tiie end of the year.

Reuters

Continued from Page l

Lukoil pension

fund takes 20%
stake in Izvestia

report problems, at 6pm, was
Standard Chartered. Later that

evening, Jardine Fleming and
NatWest Markets also began to

experience difficulties.

The dealing room systems
were partially fixed by the
morning to allow trading to

continue more or less as nor-
mal but it was not until the
next day that they were
restored to fuE operation.

On November 23, after Reu-
ters checked with other cli-

ents, it discovered tampering
at Credit Agricole.

By Chrystia Freeland

hi Moscow

The pension fond of Lukoil.

Russia's biggest oil company,
has acquired a stake of nearly

20 per cent in Izvestia, the
country's leading national
newspaper. Some brokers said

the oil giant was angling for a
larger share.

The deal has raised concerns
that Izvestia. which has
retained its independence from
the powerful businesses which
dominate Russian politics,

could fall under Lukoil's

influence.

Mr Igor Golembiovsky, the
paper's editor, confirmed the
stake had been purchased by
Lukoil-Garant, the oil compa-
ny's pension ftmd but insisted

that Lukoil would not acquire

a controlling stake.

He said 51 per cent of the

daily remained in the hands of
employees and management
and that his priority was to

protect the editorial indepen-

dence of Izvestia, which has a
daily circulation of 550,000.

However, a hanker close to

the deal said a company linked

to Lukoil had acquired an
additional 15 pa* cent stake in

the newspaper from Mezb-
prombank, a struggling Rus-
sian bank, which bought the

Izvestia shares when the paper
was privatised.

That further purchase would
give Lukoil the power to veto

big decisions at Izvestia.

Another participant in the
transaction said Lukoil and its

subsidiaries were also buying
shares from small private
investors in an effort to build a
controlling stake.

"We are not willing to sell a
controlling share." said Mr
Golembiovsky, who has sought
to keep a majority of the stock

In the hands of workers and
management But he expected

Lukoil to seek some political

influence through its invest-

ment
“I do not think we win lose

our independence," Mr Golem-
biovsky said. "But we cannot
rule out that they have politi-

cal interests. They can put a
representative on the board
and they might try to use him
to influence the paper."

Lukoil officials said they did

not seek a controlling stake
and that their investment in
the cash-strapped newspaper
was motivated solely by finan-

cial considerations.

“We do not see it as a politi-

cal move but as a purely com-
mercial move," said Mr Mik-
hail Berezhnoy, president of
Lukoil-Garant. “We wanted to

diversify our assets and it was
prestigious to invest in such a
widely read newspaper."
Lukoil and Izvestia are now

finalising an ambitious invest-

ment project to establish an
independent distribution net-

work for the newspaper.

UK offers

talks if

IRA
calls new
ceasefire
By John Kampthor,
Chief Political Correspondent

Mr John Major, the British

prime minister, yesterday told

Sinn Ffein, the political wing of

the Irish Republican Army,
that an unequivocal IRA cease-

fire would lead to immediate
involvement in the Northern
Ireland political process.

In a statement, Mr Major set

out clear conditions for Sinn

FMn re-entering the faltering

multi-party talks when they
resume in January. The UK
government required not only
a verbal declaration of an mid
to violence but also physical

evidence, he said.

“If Sinn F6in want to join

the talks, it is for the IRA to

declare a restoration of their

ceasefire in which are

convincingly unequivocal,
indicate the Intention that the

ceasefire should be lasting,

and reflect commitment to
exclusively peaceful means,”
said Mr Major.

Mr John Hume, leader of the

moderate nationalist SDLP,
whose efforts to mediate
between the sides precipitated

the government declaration,

accused Mr Major of pandering
to Unionists at Westminster.
Reaction from Sinn F&n was

equally negative about the
statement, and the Irish gov-

ernment warned Mr Major that

it would “not accept any exclu-

sion of Sinn F6in once these

conditions axe fulfilled”.

Yet there were Indications

that some of the warding in

the British document might
have gone some way to meet-
ing republican concerns and
lead to a ceasefire that many
officials believe is tantalismgly

(dose.

The British statement did
not give a timeframe for Sinn
F§in's participation. That, it

said, depended an wards and
deeds, such as an end to sur-

veillance, targeting, and weap-
ons preparation.

“We need to see an unequiv-
ocal restoration of the cease-

fire and to make a credible

judgment that it is lasting," it

said.

The government suggested it

was prepared to act more
quickly to get Sinn F61n into

the talks. The process would
include
• meetings at official, and
then ministerial, level to

explore mutual "confidence-
building” measures
• an invitation for joint talks

with the British and Irish gov-

ernments
• bilateral consultations with
Northern Ireland's other par-

ties, under joint government
auspices
• assuming a successful out-

come, an invitation to the
chairman of the talks to invite

Sinn F6in.

THE LEX COLUMN

Editorial comment. Page 13

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A complex front will bring rain

and sleet as it enters the Benelux

and north-western France. In the

afternoon and evening, sleet and
snow will spread Into Germany
and the western Alps.

Most of the UK win have sunny
spells and showers. On high

ground, some of the showers wOl

be wintry.

Towards Spain and Portugal,

high pressure wU bring mostly

dry conditions with sunny
periods.

The eastern Mediterranean and
the Balkan states will continue to

be unssttied with showers or

periods of rain or snow.

Fhre-day forecast

Low pressure will continue

across most of Europe, resulting

In showers or rain for most
regions.

Centra] and northern Europe will

stay cold. In the north-western

Alps, there will be heavy snow.

Spain and Portugal wffl stay

rnostty dry and sunny.

TODAY’S IVIPERATUMa Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum far da/. by Ateteo Consult of tho Netherlands

Maximum sun i Caracas shower 28 Faro aun 17 Madrid fair 13 Rangoon fair 33
Colsius shower 7 Cardiff shower 9 Frankfurt snow 2 tar

fafr 15 RoySjavSf fair 2
Mu Dhabi tak 27 Betawto

Botin
Cloudy 3 Casablanca fair 18 Gimevn •tort 3 shower 16 So ter 27

Accra fair 32 cloudy 2 Chicago cloudy 7 Gibraltar sui 18 Manchester shower 0 Rome ter 12
Alglera fair 16 Bermuda ctrzzl 21 Cologne slew 4 Glasgow fair 6 Manila rain 31 S. Fraco sun 16
Amsterdam rein 7 Bogota fair 19 Dakar sun 33 Hamburg snow 2 Meftoumo rati 18 Seal cloudy. 2
Athens Shund17 Bombay sun 34 Dates cloudy 13 Helsinki rain 4 Mexico Qty fair 21 Singapore shower 31
Atlanta cloudy 15 Brussels rain 7 DeW sun 25 Hong Kong cloudy 23 Miami fair 28 Stockholm . Stoat 3
a Afros shower 28 Budapest cloudy 2 Ouboi swi27 Honolulu fair 28 MBan fair $ Strasbourg sleet 4
ahem Ur 8 G-hagen snow 3 DufaAn lair B btanbil shower 17 Mowed ter -3

333
an 27

Bangkok sun 34 Cairo sun 22 Dubrovnik shower 10 Jakarta shower 31 MOSCOW ten 4 ran 17
Barcakme far 13 Cepe Town cloudy 22 EfSnburgh hail 6 Jersey rain 10 Mutich snow 2 TelAvhr 814125

Karachi Bin 27 Nairobi ter 22 Tokyo tain 14
Kuweit sun 23 Naples ter 10 Toronto cloudy 4

rain 6
fair 8

We can't change the weather. But we can
L Angelas
Las Palmas

sun 21
fair 22

Nassau
New York

Mr 27
fair 7

Vancouver
Venice

always taKc you wnere you wont to go. Uma sun 22 Nee sin 13 Vienna cloudy 3
> \ Lisbon far 15 Nfcosa fair 23 Warsaw mow 1

r^rj Lufthansa London
Uxbovg

shower 9
STOW 2

Oslo
Paris

snow -4

ten IQ
Washington
Wellington

aun 9
shower 16

Lyon Gleet 4 Perth aun 26 Winnipeg be *1

Madeira sin 19 Prague Snow 1 Zurich snow 1

Storming the franc fort
Given the state of the French
economy, the surprise is that deval-

uation is not delated more often. So
when not only a former French
president but also council members
of the Banque de France start

openly speculating about the case

for devaluation against the D-Mark;

something is plainly afoot

.That “something”, however, is

most unlikely to be devaluation
against the D-Mark. To abandon the

francfort now would be to jettison a
decade of political commitment; and .

it would blow a large hole In fine

credibility of the Emu project. And
French politicians are not under
real pressure to take such a bold

step; although they desperately
need to do something about unem-
ployment, the public has not by and
large made the link to the currency.

Most likely, devaluation would be.

seen as a stinging blow to national

pride, not welcome relief from an
economic straitjacket

What the French are really after,

presumably, is further devaluation

of the D-Mark against the dollar,

allowing the franc to drift down
with it, preferably combined with

yet lower interest rates. And with
German opinion finely balanced
over whether to allow the D-Mark
to slip more, the threat of a unilat-

eral franc devaluation serves an
obvious purpose - to give its neigh-

bour an incentive to play ball Of
course, it is a nuclear option; the
Germans could always call the
French bluff. But investors should
consider a punt on the far more
Hkely outcome that the French get

their way.

Triple A ratings
The rapidly shrinking club of top-

rated banks may be about to lose

another member, now that Union
Bank of Switzerland has joined
Deutsche Rank on credit watch. But
does it matter?

Traditionally, a triple A rating

meant a much lower cost of funds.

In today's more efficient markets
the difference between triple A and
double A phis, one step below, is a
few basis points. The real jump lit

funding costs comes lower down the

scale, as a bank slips from double A
to single A. Similarly, a triple A
rating was desirable for long-dated

derivatives transactions. However,
there are so few triple A banks left

that borrowers have learned to
make do with riskier counter-
parties. Conversely, there may be
benefits in losing a triple A rating.

A bank which retains too much cap-

FTSE Eurotrack 200;
1906.5(-1.2)
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ital to support a top rating will

have an unnecessarily low return

on equity. This argument, a favour-

ite of UBS-crific Mr Martin Ebner,

should not be overstated. There are

other reasons for UBS's low profit-

ability, such as the competitive
Swiss market. HSBC, with even
higher capital ratios, produces a
return on equity of 27 per cent
against UBS’s 9i5 per cent, due to

its exposure to Asia. And indeed,

rating agencies look at competitive

position as much as at financial

ratios. But Mr Ebner does have a
point If the management is zeal-

ously protecting its triple A rating,

it will distort the way it is running
the batik. That is clearly not con-

sistent with maximising share-

holder value.

Thomson
Imagine for a moment that

France wanted fo protect its taxpay-

ers. How then would it privatise

Thomson? Certainly not by “sell-

tog" the electronics group to Lagar-
dfere for a symbolic FFrL Factor in

the debt write-offs and the deal will

actually cost the taxpayer FFrilbn.
What then about the latest think-

ing from Alcatel, which lost the
original bidding to Laganfere but is

trying to get back Into the game? It

is suggesting the government recap-

italises the heavfly-lndebted Thom-
son and merges it with Thom-
son-CSF, Its partially-floated

defence side. The state would then
sell a minority stake in the merged
group to Alcatel, which would
assume management responsibility.

A few years on, the government
would sell its remaining stake, theo-

retically at a profit This convoluted

proposal may have political appeal.

because it would not involve “sell-

ing" Thomson's consumer electron-

ics business to Korea's Daewoo -

the aspect of the Lagardfcre deal

that has provoked such a backlash.

But the financial advantages aie

unclear, and probably small; the

state would have » take on even

bigger.upfront hit, with the benefits

coming only if Alcatel was able to

manage Thomson in a way that

enhanced Ite value. The scheme

would certainly not be as good for

taxpayers as the simplest alterna-

tive: splitting Thomson's defence

and consumer electronics busi-

nesses, which have no industrial

synergy, and auctioning them sepa-

rately. But then taxpayers* interests

rarely came first in France.

MMC referrals

Mr Ian Lang, Britain's trade and

Industry secretary, is building up

quite a record of surprising the

market with decisions intended to

protect competition. Yesterday's

victims were P&O and Stena. whose
plan to merge their channel ferry

operations lias been referred to the

Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion. Of course, referring a deal is

not the same as blocking it. And the

odds on approval look pretty good.

Whatever the authorities would Ide-

ally like, the market's dominant
competitive force Is a tunnel which
in effect cannot go bust. And the

ferries’ returns are now so lousy

that blocking a P&O/Stena merger
would almost certainly result in one
or other pulling out anyway. Natu-
rally, regulators will have to keep
an eye out to ensure a cartel does
not develop. But they would need to

do that anyway.
There is another company with

more than a passing Interest in Mr
Lang's latest decision; British Air-

ways. It too is waiting for a crucial

competition ruling - on its plan to

ally with American Airlines. And as
before the P&O/Stena decision,

there is a comforting consensus
that no MMC inquiry will be
needed. This may turn out to be
correct. But if Mr Lang wants a
searching MMC inquiry into the rel-

atively clear-cut P&O/Stena pro-

posal. there must be a reasonable

chance he will want one Into BA's
for more complex and contentious

plans. For BA’s shareholders, an
MMC referral need not be a disas-

ter. But they should certainly not

be surprised to be surprised.

Additional Lex comment an Emap,
Page 21
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IN BRIEF

Rumours nfe or,
Highlands Gold group rejects hostile bid

large Roche bid Placer Dome criticised over ‘inadequate’ offer of A$420m for Pacific-based mining company
Is Roche about to launch the biggest bid the
Pharmaceuticals industry has yet seen? If the
stock market rumours are to be believed, the
Swiss drugs company is raising SFrSObn
($38.7bn) of debt to add to its SEV7.5bn in net
cash. With such a large war chest its target

could be either Astra of Sweden or the UK's
SmlfliKhnB Beecham. Page 18

Canadian AJtimes upbeat onmew plan
A rescue plan for Canadian Airlines Interna-

tional will be agreed within "a week from
today”

,
according to Mr Kevin Benson, chief

_

executive of the ailing Calgary-based carrier.

The airline extended to December 6 a deadline
for six unions representing Its 16,400 workers to
agree to pay cuts. Page 20

World’s largest sold find pbasw Bnt-X
Finding what is believed to be one of the world's
richest gold finite in Indonesia not been the
lucky break Bre-X, the small Canadian explora-

tion company that discovered it, hoped for.

Numerous legal disputes followed, two of Indon-
esia's President Suharto's children were drawn
into the affair, and the Indonesian government
has moved to resolve the issue. Page 20

WSckao appoints chief executive
Wictees, the British builders merchant whose
former senior management is under investiga-

tion by the UK’s Serious Fraud Office, will today
announce the appointment of a new chief execu-
tive. Mr Bill Grimsey will join the board Imme-
diately, replacing Mr Harry Sweetbaum, who
resigned as rfiafpipn unit rhw executive in
June after the discovery that profits bad been
overstated by a total of £5Im (S85m). Page 7,1

Russiandiamond ’laakagg* hit*EteBean
De Beers of South Africa, which controls about
60 per cent ofworld trade in rough or uncut dia-

monds, is having to cope with a big lump in

unofficial diamond exports from Russia - up to

SBOm a month - apd the likelihood that its pro-

posed new exclusive marketing contract with
that country will never be signed. Page 24

Compute* li> thb Iwue

Almazy RosbU Sakha 24 Lufthansa 16

Asia Devetopcmt Bank 22 Lukoil 14

By MkM Tail in Sydney

Highlands Gold, the Papua New
Guinea-based gold mining group, yes-

terday rejected a hostile AM2Pm
(834L5m) offer from Placer Dome, the

Canadian gold mining group, as
“Inadequate", saying it “significantly

undervalues Highlands' long-term

potential".

Placer's 76 cents-a-share cash offer

on the Australian stock market fol-

lowed a share raid late on Wednesday
that had won the Canadian group
around a third of Highlands' equity.

Those purchases were also made at 75

cents, a 29 per cent premium to the

closing price of 66 cents that day.

Placer also announced a bid fey the
24.6 par cent of Placer Pacific which
It does not already own- Placer

Pacific, winch was floated in Austra-

lia in 1966, takes in paid mining Inter-

ests in Australia, Papua New Guinea
and FDL The offer is one Placer Dome
share for every 15 Placer Pamflc.

Yesterday, Highlands shares - 15

per cent of which are held In Papua
New Guinea - closed in line with the

bid price at 76 cants. Placer Pacific

jumped 42 cents to A$t-85.Tbe Cana-
dian group said the value of the two
transactions would be around.
USjeoom-

Both Highlands and Placer Pacific

hold 26 per cent Interests in the large

Forgers gold mins In Papua New
Guinea which Placer manages. "We
like Fonrera - that's the bbsmst ran-

son tfor ffie deair said MrIfobnW
eon. Placer Dome's chief executive.

The bids, be added, were "a strong

vote of confidence in this region and
Papua New Guinea".

Mr BlU Reloysy, an analyst at CIRC
Wood Gundy In Toronto, said Placer's

bids also reflected a desire to reap the

benefits stemming from the higher
valuation of gold producers m North
American markets than in Australia.

Placer Dome’s reserves ate valued at

Ufifi27 an ounce while those of
Planar Pacific, which trades on the
Australian stock exchange, are val-

ued at fTfi- jm ounce, Soma analysts

were curious about Placer's timing,

suggesting the group might have
delayed its move because of recent

technical problems at Forearm These
contributed to a drop in gold produc-

tion last year to 848,870 ounces com-
pered with wise ounces mm$-

.

Production In the nine months to

end-s&tember this year .was hmu
ounces agntotf 569,301 ounces last

But Mr WUJpon said ibn-company
had been interested in the deal for a
long time. Re acknowledged the
recent diffimrities but sa|d that there

was “obviously a foehns" among ana-

lysts who recently visited the mine

«that we’re through that". His view

of Porgera was that It was now a

“more mature*’ mine, lacking high

grades but capable of producing

ptofHffly for many years.

- Highlands also has two significant

exploration projects - a copper/gold

project at Frieda River in the

north-west of Papua New Guinea, and

the Ramu nickel-cobalt discovery,

west of Madang - and has actively

been partners to develop

Mr Willson was more ambivalent

about prospects for these projects.

Lucky strike soured by
politics. Page 20
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By Andrew Ffehar in Frankfurt

Lufthansa, the German
national airline, expects profits

this year to he at least 10 per
cent lower than in 11995 but is

hoping for a marked recovery

in 1997, Mr Klaus flehtede, the
finance director, said yester-

day.

The statement marks a
retreat from the company's
forecast, made in July, that it

would match 1995 profits. Ana-
lysts tfrpp ttwi they felt

this was too optimistic.

The airline announced a pre-

tax profits decline for the first
pint, rpnflffiK of 14 per cwni fcO

DM434m (5289m), with perfor-

mance held down by the poor
second quarter. At the half-

way stage, the airline’s profits

were down 37 per cent to

DM119m.

The profit for the third quar-
ter alone was DM315m, a
decline of DM2m over last

year. The shares rose 12 pfen-

nigs, or 0.6 per cent, to

DM19.67.

This year's performance has
been hit by higherM costs.

These rose 18 per cent, in the
January-Septemher period, to

DML3bn, with kerosene prices

at their highest since the
Kuwait crisis of 1991. Labour
costs rose 6.5 per cent to

DM4.2bn, reflecting higher
pension reserves and restruct-

uring costs.

Losses on freight business
were an additional burden. Mr
Jfirgen Weber, chairman, said
freight would continue to he in
the red next year after losses

totalling QM66m in the first

nine months of 1996 but would
return to profit in 1998. The
airline riled low prices at a
time of oyer-capatoty as the
main reason for the cargo divi-

sion's problems. But business
was improving ami it was now
levying a 15-pfenning fuel sur-

charge on each kilogram of

freight

Mr Weber Bald the fourth
quarter had begun well but
profits would depend very
much on whether it could
rearii a pay deal with DAG,
the white collar trade union.
Yet even if Lufthansa did

match last year's fourth-quar-

ter profit of DM250m, this

would not be enough to make
up for the earlier downturn,
Mr “Overall, *h**

best we could do would he a
decline of 10 per cent.” In 1995,

pre-tax profits were DMTEtim,
up 3 per cent.

Mr Weber said the airline

was continuing its cost-cutting

and productivity efforts and
intended to step up services to

Asian destinations. It would
revamp its intercontinental

fleet with a programme cost-

ing at least DMIOOm.
As part of its goal of cutting

costs by DMLSbn. it had iden-

tified savings of DMBOQm to be
achieved by 1999, be said. Luft-

hansa’s Programme 15 is

aimed at lowering unit costs

by 20 per cent up to 2000. Luft-

hansa’s turnover in the first

nine months of this year was
65 per cent higher at PMJSbn.

See World Stocks

Vintage stuff: a Paris dealer carefully holds bottles of Chateau d’Yqsm, arguably the best white wine In the world a

p

LVMH claims d’Yquem takeover
By Andrew Jack in Paris and
Roderick Oram in London

LVMH, the French luxury
goods group, yesterday
claimed It had taken control

of Chateau d'Yquem, sparking
a bitter dispute among share-

holders of (ms of the world’s
most renowned vineyards.
In a short statement, LVMH,

Which already owns such
brands as Hepnessy cognac
and Moat et Chandow cham-
pagne, said ti had acquired a

55 per ce»t stake to d'Yquem,
based in Bordeaux, in a deal
which would value the UQ

hectare vineyard at about
PFrlbn (5190m).

Phmed for making only “one
glass of wine per vino"
because of its painstaking
methods, d'Yquem produces
some 80,000 bottles a year of
arguably the best white wine
in the world. An 1865 bottle

sold for £5,280 (58,810) in Sep-
tember and even a recent vin-

tage of the sweet dessert wine
fetches at least £150 a bottle.

LVMB’s claim was swiftly
denied by Chateau d'Yquem
itself, Mr Pierre-YvEs Angler,
one of the company's execu-
tives to Bordeaux, said: *1 am

astonished by this announce-
ment from a company quoted
on the stock market which I

thought had a serious reputa-

tion. it is not true.”

His comments reflected con-

siderable tensions among the

more than 50 dTquem share-

holders, some from the family
which has controlled the cha-

teau since 1785.

LVMH said it had bought
shares from 40 investors,

including the Marquis Eugene
de Lnr-fiatooes, which would
allow it to guarantee the

development of d'Yquem.
However, among those who

refused to sell was the Comte
Alexandre de Lur-Saluces,

who runs the chateau, and
who issued a statement during
a trip in the Far East yester-

day expressing bis surprise

and arguing u»«f the deal had
not been completed.

Mr Angler said that LVMH
had not gone through the nec-

essary legal procedures to

acquire the shares, including

notifying existing investors
who he said had pre-emption
rights to boy any stake before

it was offered to an outsider.
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By John BbnMns to Mian

Mr Carlo De Benedetti, former
chairman of Olivetti, the trou-

bled' Italian information tech-

nology company, yesterday
told parliamentary deputies
that clients and investors ware
distancing themselves from
the company because of “the
distrust, the investigations and
the denigration”.

“We run the risk of trans-

forming a situation which is

difficult but manageable and
capable of being resolved, into

a crisis without means of exit,”

he said.

Mr De Benedetti told a hear-
ing fo Italy’s lower house of
parliament that he had stayed
silent for four months while
",'seahjate dt merda” bad been
heaped on him-
Mr De Benedetti, who Is

blamed for having misled
investors over the performance
of Olivetti, which made a first-

half pre-tax loss of L440bn
(8293m), was replaced as chair-

man to September by Mr
Antonio Tesona. His family
remains the largest share-
holder to Olivetti, controlling

15 per omt through the hold-

tog company, Or, but be baa
indicated that he might be
willing to sell the stake.

Olivetti bad its financial
problems, said Mr De Bene-
detti, “hut It has a sound struc-

ture because it is rich to tech-

nological skills, vision and
Innovation". He said he was
convinced it could find its feet

again and he defended the
company's decision to focus on
telecommunications and
systems and services.

The company Is aiming to

dispose of assets totalling
LBOObn by the end of the year

,

to reduce debt but has admit-
ted It is not certain that sale of
the loss-making personal com-
puter division - a central
plank of this programme - can
be achieved by then-
Mr De Benedettj's testimony,

on the last day of the bearings,
came as prospects receded of a
formal parliamentary commis-
sion of inquiry Into Olivetti.

The Forza Italia party, the
nucleus of the rightwing oppo-
sition, said it was freezing, but
not withdrawing, its demand
for a commission because ft

did not wish to take a “puni-
tive” stance towards the com-
pany.
However, it added that more

light needed to be thrown cm
Olivetti’s strategic plan for

emerging from Us crisis.
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By Jane Martinson

British Gas disappointed the
market yesterday as it

announced a £294m provision
against potential losses on
long-term supply contracts.

The charges deepened net
fosses to £364m on a historic
cost basis to the third quarter,

compared with £18lm in the
same period last year. Shares
fell 3p to 218p. Ms Irene
Himona, ofl analyst at Sotidfe
Generate Strauss Turnbull,
said: "Just as you though* it

was safe to gut back in. they
come up with this h»g»» excep-
tional charge.''

British Gas made the provi-
sion to offset fosses oo three
long-term contracts to supply
gas through the interconnectin'
to continental Europe and

through sales to Scottish
Hydro Electric. The amount
reflects the expected difference
between the cost to the com-
pany of Us “take-or-pay” con-
tracts, signed when gas was
more expensive, and income
expected from the contracts.

The group is still renegotiat-

ing the take-or-pay contracts

made with some 38 North flea

gas suppliers. SBC Warburg,
the investment bank, has esti-

mated total cost to the group
of the contracts at EL3bto

Mr Philip Hampton, finance
director, said the new supply
contracts made an “important

contribution to the take-or-pay

position” by selling some of

the group's surplus gas.

The group announced last

February that it was to sepa-

rate British Gas Energy, its

supply business, from Transco,
the distribution network cur-

rently subject to a regulatory

price review, by the spring.

There has been speculation
that details of the demerger
will come as early as next
week, bnt the group said yes-

terday riafrJill* would
In due course”.

An exceptional charge of
siOm was made to the period
to cover advisers’ fees for the

demerger. After cutting 31,000

fobs to the past three years,

the group said a further review
at the year-end could lead to
further job cuts, although they
would be Ear fewer.

British Gas sates rose 28 per
cent to £i.43bn, against
£1.11bo. in the three months to
September 30. as a result of
colder weather.
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Unfashionable Bayer promises considered restructure
The chemicals and drugs group insists its approach will deliver

more for investors than the radical reshaping at rival Hoechst

A relationship that has
held true for more
than 25 years hag

been turned on its head this

month: the German stock
market is now rating
Hoechst above Bayer.

The reversal is painful for
the German chemicals and
drugs conglomerate, which
has held pole position for as
long as anyone ran remem-
ber. But Mr Manfred Schnei-

der, Bayer chairman, is on
the defensive.

He acknowledges Bayer is

“out of fashion”. But he
Insists the pendulum will

swing. Ultimately, Bayer’s
“considered” approach will

deliver more for sharehold-
ers than the strategic radi-

calism unfolding at Hoechst
In the past this approach

has allowed Bayer to build
its reputation as the finest of

Germany's three largest
chpmieai companies through
an emphasis on pharmaceu-
ticals over bulk chemicals. It

has also allowed it to avoid

the swings in profitability

that have plagued Hoechst
and BASF.
However, recent moves by

Hoechst to reshape its busi-

nesses using strict financial

criteria, and separate them
with a view to Initial public

offerings, has highlighted

the degree to which Bayer

remains moulded by its past.

BASF, Bayer and Hoechst

all trace their origins to

IGFarben, Germany’s first

chemicals conglomerate.
Built around huge German
sites, they have provided

Jobs for life, shed very few

businesses and offered mini-

mal financial transparency.

As Hoechst breaks with

this history. Bayer’s image
as the most vibrant of the

three is being shaken by talk

of its torpor in responding to

international competition.

Mr Schneider insists the

group will address this

through a restructuring, due

to be implemented on Janu-

ary 1. This. will involve
reclassifying some divisions

and giving board directors

responsibility for Individual

divisions. In spite of this,

Bayer remains an unrepen-
tant conglomerate.

Bayer's aim, says Mr
Schneider, is to become the
world's leading integrated
rhpmiralg and pharmamnti-

mIb company. The claims tn
this month's newsletter to

shareholders - that the

restructuring would lay the

foundation for this leader-

ship bid - may appear bold.

The changes seem, at first

glance, relatively small:

Bayer’s German marketing

activities for pharmaceuti-
cals and chemicals will be

separated, and the group's 21

businesses are being reclas-

sified into five divisions,

rather than six.

M r Schneider has
also redefined the

core businesses. In

January, members of the

group’s board, of manage-
ment wifi be given a new
function as business repre-

sentatives for each of the

group's divisions. A key part

of the new job, the group
says, will be to support the
board in strat^ically align-

ing Bayer’s businesses.
Until now, Bayer has used

acquisitions to expand and
few moves* to exit ailing

businesses or sell neglected

ones. The new emphasis will

mean more of both.

The group now aims to
“align its portfolio by acquir-

ing new business activities

and divesting those that

no longer fit its strategic

objectives".

An expert in chemical
business disposals confirms

the shift in Emphasis report-

ing that in recent weeks
Bayer has b^un reviewing

its businesses with a view to

selling off non-core assets
.

and boosting others.

“We estimate Bayer is

about three years behind
Hoechst in the whole pro-

cess," he says, “but it has
now begun.”

The group remains
emphatic, however, that It is

not playing catch-up with
Hoechst It has no plans to
follow its rival In splitting

its pharmaceutical and
^Aird«>i businesses. The tax
charges involved would be
prohibitive, claims Mr Hel-

mut Loehr, finance director.

Mr Schneider points to

other reasons for not follow-

ing Hoechst's lead. There
would be more “red tape”
involved in duplicating func-

tions within free-standing

operations than in running
parallel activities as a single

administrative entity.

He insists there are syner-

gies to be realised through
integration: not necessarily

between the polymers busi-

ness and the drugs business, -

but through applying chemi-

cal and biological break-

throughs across the board.
He argues, too, for the ben-

efits of risk-sharing. “Phar-

maceuticals will not con-
tinue to deliver returns of 20

per cent for ever,” he says.

“The industry is undo* tre-

mendous pressure, and the
timn will come when share-

holders will be grateful for a
spread of businesses across

chemicals.”

In the meantime
,
the clear

priority, will be improving
operational efficiency.

Last year, at -the peak of

the chemicals industry cycle,

it recorded an operating
margin of 10 per: cent and a
return an equity of 14 per
cent. However, the margin
on 65 per cent of its -sales

was around 5 per cent, with
the total lifted by the drugs
and agrochemicals busi-

nesses, which accounted for

one-third of sales, and two-
thirds of prefits.

Mr Schneider to lift

the total operating margin to

15.- per cent and return an
equity to.20 per cent by 200L

Strategically, the picture is

less focused. Bayer will

remain integrated; and it

will be/more profitable: there

is nothing else* the group
wishes to communicate.
This leaves shareholders

forced to judge the compara-
tive strength of Bayer’s
approach in a debate that is

wetgh&d by the far greater
transparency at Hoechst. :

Symptomatic is Mr Scfatiei-

der’s willingness,when faced

with questions on how he

'plans to achieve his targets,

to call on shareholders to

have faith in the determina-

tion of the management. “It

is for us to decide how we
meet these targets," he says.

As one Bayer employee
.puts ft "The trouble is. we
axe still being asked to see

through a glass darkly.” Mr
gphnaiflgr is unconcerned. In

time, the Bayer way will

prove itself; he says. And be
Is, undoubtedly, very deter-

mined.

Jenny Luesby

Fortis profits
|

Disposals

ahead 18% at Seu
nine months bank result

Lack of demand scuppers Savio float

By Gordon Cramb
m Amsterdam

Fortis, the Belgian-Dutch
insurance group, lifted nine-

month net profits 18 per cent

to Ecu554m ($699m) and has
further increased its forecast

for the full year.

The group said yesterday

that “barring unforeseen cir-

cumstances and sharp fluc-

tuations in exchange rates it

is expecting an increase of

between 12 and 15 per cent

in its net profit for the whole
of 1996.” Profits reached
Ecu631m last year.

Fortis AG and Fortis
Amev. the Brussels and
Amsterdam listed parents,

each said that pamlngs per

share would improve by at

least 10 per cent. At the
interim stage they had been
slightly more cautious, proj-

ecting 1996 growth of 7 per
cent or more.
For the first three quar-

ters. Fortis Amev had earn-

ings per share of FI 3.33 com-
pared with FI 2fl9 while its

Belgian counterpart turned
in BFr266 against BFrZSI.
Figures for 1995 were
adjusted to reflect capital

changes.

In Belgium the ASLK-
CGER and AG 1834 divisions
contributed to a 4 per cent
rise in the insurance operat-

ing result to Ecul98m.
although the former unit
encountered declining
demand for savlngs-linked

life policies. Belgian banking
activities provided a 25 per

cent jump in operating
income to Ecu332m, attri-

buted to improved net inter-

est income, higher commis-
sion income and continued
cost control.

The operating result of the

Dutch insurance business

grew 19 per cent to EculBSm,
although extra provisions
were required to cover acci-

dent and health claims. Pro-

visions were also made for

restructuring foreign
exchange operations on its

hanking side in the Nether-

lands, and for general risks

related to the growth of its

corporate credit division.

These cut operating earnings

6 per cent to £ca67m.
US operations contributed

11 per cent more at Ecu79m
in spite of a dip in life busi-

ness. Australia was another
market which did wen.
Worldwide, gross premium

income was up nearly 8 per
cent at Ecu2.59bn for life

business, with a 2 per cent

rise in accident and health

to Ecul.4Sbn and a 3 per cent
improvement in other non-
life business to EculBObn. la
hanking

, net interest income
was up a sixth at EcuL17bn
but net commission income
was flat at Ecul34m.

Separately, the group also

said this month that Mr Her-
man Verwilst would take
over as chier executive of
Fortis Belgium from Janu-
ary. succeeding Mr Vafore

Croes. Mr Verwilst aged 49,

is currently chairman of
ASLK-CGER.

By Judy Dempsey
in Jerusalem

Bank Hapoalim. Israel’s

largest bank, yesterday
reported an 8£ per cent rise

in net income for the first

wine months, fuelled largely

by its subsidiaries and the

sale of holdings in non-
financial «wipa»ii*B-
But operating and other

income, after provisions fin-

bad debts, slipped 1.5 per
cent from Sbkl .55bn to

ShkL52bn ($466m).

Net return on equity was
12.7 per cent similar to the

same period last year. Earn-
ings per share rose from
Shirt).51 to Shk0.55.

Net income increased from
Shk624m to Shk675m over

the nine months after surg-

ing Shk74m in the third
quarter, from Sbkl89m last

year to Shk263m, mainly
because ' of seasonally
adjusted interest rates that

are linked to the consumer
prices index.

But improving financial

margins were offset by
higher provisions for bad
debts. These increased from
Shk639m to Shk695m over
the nine months and were
markedly higher for the
third quarter, rising from
Silk194m to Shk267m.
“Provisions for bad debts

are high compared with the
industry." said Mr Keith
Phillips, Israel analyst at
Society Generate Strauss
Turnbull. “However, there
is a greater effort at cost
control.”

By John SmMns in Mian

The planned flotation yesterday of

an Italian textile machinery
company on the country's stock
market was called off at the last

minute when foreign investors
showed insufficient demand for the

shares.

The decision by Savio to pull the
issue is believed to be the first time
an Italian flotation has failed to go
ahead because of difficulties

in book-building, rather than
because of unfavourable market
conditions.

It hag brought embarrassment to

the joint global co-ordinators -

Banca Commercials Italians (BCI)

and J. Henry Schroder.

Savio had intended to float 12.4m
ordinary shares - 43 per cent of its

capital - at between L5.800 and
L&900 a share.

Although there was Htwnanrl for

the issue within Italy, foreign'

institutions, especially in the UK,
showed a lack of interest at that

price range.

Savio was reluctant to go ahead at

a lower price and signalled on
Wednesday that it would postpone

the issue rather than see it flop and
the price fall.

Foreign investors are understood
.to have been sceptical about
prospects for Savio’s income, given

that the company,, based at
Pordenone, in northern Italy, sells

much of its output abroad and might
be affected , by “the recent
strengthening of the lira. . .

They may also not have been
impressed by the .first-half net
profits of. T.a shu (51.6m) which did

.not take into account the feet that

'Savin's production was largely

seasonal and concentrated in the
last quarter. Full-year net profits in

1995 were LR6bn. *.

“It was certainly embarrassing.

but it would have been much more
embarrassing if the issue had gone
ahead and the price had fallen," said

a source close to the operation.

Savio ^was privatised by Eni, the

state energy group, last year and is

25.1 per. cent owned by BCL
A dored ftmd. Invest!tori AssocLa ti

Uno, has 35 per cent and Savio’s
Tnanappmorrt holds 23 per Cent.

Businessmen In the Pordenone
area have the remaining 16.7 per
cent
A further attempt at a listing is

intended but is likely to have to wait

until the foil 1996 results have been
published.

Elpo points the way for Polish textiles

As it comes to market, the jeans maker is looking towards own-brand products

G rowing labour costs offer “outwork” themselves Elpo, based in Legnica in As a result Elpo. whose and Germany's HIS. wide’

in the Polish textile to India and China. south-western Poland, pre- offer has been underwritten Elpo itself produces.

industry are threat- Now Elpo, once the coon- diets it will generate sales of by the Powszecimy Bank Higher up the market, iG rowing labour costs

in the Polish textile

industry are threat-

ening a source of revenue
which hag enabled much of

the sector to survive both
the post-1989 loss of the
Soviet market and fierce

competition from cheaper
Asian products.

That source is “outwork-

ing”. the process whereby
clients from western Europe
provide designs and materi-

als but take advantage of
lower-cost eastern European
labour.

While labour costs in
Poland's textile industry are

still at one-third of German
levels. Polish textile workers
are not only 15 per cent
more expensive than Roma-
nians and Russians, but
are also edging above the
costs of Czechs, Turks and
Slovaks.

Some small Polish produc-
ers have already begun to

offer “outwork” themselves
to India and China.

Now Elpo, once the coun-

try’s only producer of jeans
- later reduced to outwork-

ing contracts for three quar-

ters of its annual output of

lm garments - is taking
advantage of a current rush
of interest from Polish retail

Elpo, based in Legnica in
south-western Poland, pre-

dicts it will generate sales of

13.7m zlotys (54.7m) this year

and a net profit of 1.3m
zlotys.

The group was privatised

three years ago through a
leasing arrangement
between the state treasury

As a result Elpo. whose
offer has been underwritten

by the Powszechny Bank
Gospodarczy in Lodz, plans

to increase the proportion of

its domestic sales from 25
per cent to 40 per cent.

It predicts that earnings
per share should rise from
about 1.72 zlotys this year to

Much of the growth seal on the Warsaw bourse Is coming
from small companies such as Elpo, whose success depends
on the skill of managements hindered by lack of capital

investors in Initial public

offerings on the Warsaw
Stock Exchange.
This week’s flotation will

provide important pointers

for an industry whose oat-

working contracts for the
German market, for exam-
ple, have grown from
DM657m in 1990 to DM22bn
($l.44bn) last year.

and the 500 staff. The
employees, who invested
about 0250.000 in the busi-

ness, are now offering 60,000

new shares at a price of 22

zlotys.

The money raised will be
spent on new equipment, as
well as on distributing and
marketing the company’s
own “Masters" brand.

827 zlotys in 1996.

These plans present a chal-

lenge to the company led by
Mr Kazhnlerz Brzezlnski, a
41-year-old computer special-

ist who came to Elpo at its

low paint in 1991.

Competition on the domes-
tic market comes from well

known lower-cost brands
such as Montana, Mustang

and Germany’s HIS. which
Elpo itself produces.

Higher up the market, it

competes with Levi Strauss,

whose production facility in

Plock, central Poland, makes
3m pairs or jeans a year. It

recently announced it had
sold one million pairs
locally.

Elpo, which promises a
market capitalisation of
around 16m zlotys once the

current offer is completed,
will be one of the smaller

companies traded on
the WSE.
However, much of the

growth in the bourse, which
win soon offer more than 100

stories, is coming from such
small companies, which will

succeed or fail according
to the skill of managements
hindered by lack of capital.

Christopher
Bobinski
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IRITECNA S.p.A. in Liq.

IRI GROUP
Iritecna S.p.A. in Liq., the state-owned company
incorporated in Italy, seeks expressions of interest from
prospective purchasers for two Italian companies, wholly

owned by it, engaged in agricultural and real estate

activities. These companies are:

- Sogea - Society per I'eserclzlo di attlvltt

agricole S.pA; arid

Fores S.p-A. in voluntary liquidation.

Sogea and Forus are the owners ot land in the Fiunticino

area (Rome) for approximately 8,000 acres mainly destined

to agricultural use.

The two companies, which will not be sold separately,

currently have 109 employees.

The sale will be effected, as to the agricultural activities, in

keeping with the provisions of the Minutes of a Meeting

held at the Ministry of State Participations on 25 July 1988,

details of which will be disclosed in the Information

memorandum.

Interested parties should apply in writing to

Iritecna S.pJL In Liq^

Cesslone di Partedpazkml e Immobili,

Vlale Llegi 33 - 00198 ROMA - Italy

Tel +39/6/85242454 - Fax +39/5/85242559

before 20 December 1996 in order to receive a copy of the

confidentiality undertaking and copy ot the terms of the sale

procedure.

Interested parties should return, before 10 January 1997,

the confidentiality undertaking duly executed by an

authorised representative to Iritecna S.pA in Uq. in order

to receive the information memorandum.

Interested parties will be requested to give additional

information about themselves including the identity of their

principal (if acting as agent) and their financial standing.

This advertisement and any expression of interest deriving

therefrom shall not bind Iritecna to proceed with any sale.

Iritecna reserves the right to make a final decision as to

whether or not to proceed with any of the proposed sales

and on the terms of those sales. It does not constitute an
invitation, offer or recommendation for the sale, purchase or

subscription of any securities.

The Italian text of this advertisement wBi prevail over that

published in any other language.

Rome. 27 November 1996

ATHENS STOCK EXCHANGE SA.
Summary of Invitation to International Open Bidding

1. The Athens Stock Exchange S_A. (ASE) oo the basis of the

decision of its Board of Directors dated 21.11.96 announced an

open iqtematioul bidding for the supply of an Integrated System

for Automatic Electronic Trading (“OASIS").

2. The present summary was consigned to the European
Communities Official Journal oo the 22 ofNovember 1996.

3. The bidding’s participation terms as well as the requirements for

the supply are described in the following two parts of the

invitation.

a) OASIS. Invitation to International Open Bidding. Part I: General

Terras.

b) OASIS. Invitation to International Open Bidding. Pan 2:

Project's Description and Requirements.

4. The subject of the project is:

a) The supply and adaptation to the needs ofASE of an integrated

information system for the trading of shares, bonds and
derivative products.

b) The supply and adaptation to the needs ofASE of an information

system for clearing and settlement of derivative products which
will cooperate with the derivatives trading subsystem.

c) The supply of aO the required System’s Hardware & Software

components for the operation of the integrated trading system

and the derivatives clearing and settlement system. All tbe above

comprise die Integrated System for Automatic Electronic Trading

ofASE (OASIS).

<f) Installation and set to full operation of aD parts ofOASIS.

e) The know-how transfer to ASE in order to enable ii to operate,
1

maintain and further develop the system.
I

f) The training of the end-iaers of the systems (brokers, supervisory

bodies, operators, etc). _

5. The project budget mounts rt2.000.000.000 drachmas (free as

Athens and VAT included).

6. The project is co-funded by the European Union and is part of

Sub-Program 2 of the Operational Program “Cleiatfaenes” for the

modernisation of the Hellenic public sector.

7. Candidates should submit the offers, in accordance with tbe

specifications of the bidding’s invitation, by 243.97 at the latest

and at 12.00, to the registration department of the ASE
(Sofokleous 10. 105 59 Athens, 3rd floor). Tbe offer* should be

written in the Greek or English language.

8. The full bidding documents are available from ASE’s offices

(Sofokleous 10. 105 59 Athens. 2rd floor, c/o Mrs A-

P&uouiakoiL tdi (+30 1) 3211301-2) during working days, from

0WX) to 14:00. against the amount of 50.000 drachmas. Tbe Full

bidding document is also available through surface mail.

9. For further information or dsrfficatious, candidates can comaa
Mrs A. PUsourakou (Sofokleous 10. 105 59 Athens, 2nd floor,

tel: (+30 1) 3211301-2 fax: (+30 l) 3213938 & 3310677 during

working days, from 0WX) to 14:00.

—
FLEMINGFLAGSHIP SERIESH~

Soaete i'hutstisstment d Capitol Variable

Exempts* Bank& Businas Centrt, 6, mat deTma
L-2633 Senningerbag, OmulDudn ofLuxembourg

fLC LuxembourgNo. B 39252

Notice ofAnnual General Meeting
NOTICE b herebygiven to Shareholders that theAnnual General
Meeting of FLEMING FLAGSHIP SERIES II ("the Company*)
wif] be held at the registered office ofthe Company at European
Bank k Business Centre, 6, route de Trfcves, L-26SS Senomeer-
berg. Grand Duchy ofLuxembourg on Wednesday 18 December
1996 at 3:00 p.m. for the purpose of deliberation and voting
upon the following agenda;

1. Submission of the Report of tbe Board of Directors and or
the Auditor;

2. Approval of tbe Annual Report for the financial year ended
31 July 1996;

S. Discharge of the Directors in respect of their dories carried
out for the year coded 31 Jute 1 996;

4. Election of the Directors and Auditor for a term ofone year.
5. Any Other Business.

Resolutions on tbe agenda or tbe Annual General Meeting will

require no quorum and wQl be taken at the majority of the
Shareholders present or represented.

A Shareholder entitled to attend and vote at’tbe meeting may
appoint a proxy to attend and vote on bis behalfand such proxy
need not be a Shareholder of the Fund.

In order to be entitled to attend the meeting, holders of bearer
sham mustdepost their bearer share certificates seven working
days prior to the meeting with the following institution:

Kredietbank SA- Luxerabourgeoise. 43, boulevard Royal,

L-2955 Luxembourg
Banca Commercialr ItaHanaSpA. Corso di Porta Nuova 7,

1-20121 Milano

Creditanstah-Bankrerem Aktiengesellschaft, Scbottengasse 6.

A-lOlOWien
BHFvBANK Aktieneeselbcbaft. Bockeaheimer LamfairaBe 10,

D-60323 Frankfurt/Main

Banco Exteriorde Esparia Argentaria, Carrera de S.Jer6oimo 36,

E-280H Madrid

Shareholders who cannot personally attend the meeting are
requested to use the prescribed form of proxy (available ai the
registered office of tne Company) and return it at least seven
working days prior to tbe date of tbe Annual General Meeting
to theCompany, c/o FlemingFund Management (Luxembourg)
SA. L288fiLuxembouig.

By Order ofThe Board ofDirectors
HENRYC. KELLY November 1996

Flemings

U.S. $100,000,000

Robert Fleming Netherlands B.V.

Primary Capital Undated

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
guaranteed by

Robert Fleming Holdings Limited

Interest Rate

Interest Period

6.0625% perannum

29th November 1996
30th May 1997

InterestAmount due
30th May 1997
per U.S. $10,000 Note U.S.S 30&49
perUS. $50,000 Note U.S. 51,532.45

CS First Boston
Agent

To The Holders Of

Banco Central de

Costa Rica
US $6601,115 Serin ft

MmstBata Basis

Bn **21,2805
DS $76,435,529 Series B

Marat Bate loads

Bie May 21, 2965

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the rate of interest

from November 21, 1996

through sad including February

20, 1997 is 6.328125% per

annum. Interest coupons pay-

able oo February 21, 1997 wifi

amount loS72&96 per S 100,000

nominal free amountA FfastTrestafW
as Fiscal Agent

Dated: Noranber 29, 1996

Republic of Austria

US$350,000,000

Floating rale notes 1997

Notice is hereby gloat that

the notes will bear interest

at 050% perannum front

2)November 1936 to 28
February 1997. Interest payble
on28F«tmpry I997w8amtm
to US*1190 per USS1,000 note,

(SSm03per USS10,000 note
and tB$lJ9&28 per USSi00,000
note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company 3

JPMorgan
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Merrill Lynch
on opening markets
by opening eyes.

In emerging nations like those of Southeast

Asia, knowledge is a powerful economic development

tool. And today, no one in the world uses it more

effectively than Merrill Lynch. For with people in

every key country and capital market, we see the

world as no one else. can. 'Which means we can put

developing economies into perspective for people

everywhere. Opening the eyes of the world to a

country’s potential makes a difference. To our clients

and to people everywhere.

The difference is Merrill Lynch.

LnaMt^ MerrillLynch
A tradition of trust.
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Deutsche Telekom, Kirch hold cable talks
By Raymond Snoddy

Mr Ron Sommer, chairman of

Deutsche Telekom, said yesterday

the company was holding
negotiations with the Kirch group

on the use of its cable networks to

cany digital television channels.

DPI. the Kirch digital satellite

service launched in July, has been.

struggling to win subscribers, and
access to the German cable
networks is vital to its financial

progress.

DFl Is believed to have signed up

fewer than 30,000 subscribers

compared with a target of 200,000

by the end of the year.

Deutsche Telekom's cable
network is the biggest in the world

with around 16.2m households

connected.

Mr grimmer told journalists in

Boon that Deutsche Telekom was
in negotiations not only with Kirch

but with all channel providers,

such as the public service
broadcasters ARD and ZDF.

But he warned yesterday that

Telekom’s cable network was “not

a motorway that could be driven

down for free.

“We have an obligation to our

shareholders to make the cable

business profitable,” Mr Sommer
said.

DFl is already broadcasting 17

channels of television and has
plans to increase this as the

market for digital television

expands.
British Sky Broadcasting has an

agreement to take a 49 per cent

stake in DFl, although apparently

not all details of the deal have yet

been fjnaifaad. A business plan is

now being produced.

BSkyB is keen to control the

large minority stake in DFl
because of what It regards as

the importance of the German
market
A number of American studios

are believed to have expressed

interest in taking small stakes in

the German digital service.

An agreement to carry DFl
channels on cable networks as well

as by satellite could transform the

prospects of the business and make
it more attractive to potential

investors. •

One of Kirch's strengths is that

it controls most of the feature fQm
rights for the German market

,

Disputes over Premiere, the
original subscription, channel

1

in

the German market, in which
Kirch has a minority stake, have
yet to be resolved.:

Roche bid rumours
thrive on thin pickings

I
s Roche about to launch,
the biggest bid the phar-
maceuticals industry has

yet seen?
If the stock market specu-

lation is to be believed, the
Swiss drugs company is rais-

ing SFrSObn ($38.74bn) of
debt to add to its SFr7.5bn in

net cash. With such a war
chest its target could be
either Astra of Sweden,
whose shares rose SKr7 to

SKr321.5 yesterday, or the
UK’S SmithKline Beecham.
up 51‘Ap to 830%p in the past

two days.

There may be no evidence

yet for the fund-raising, but

the rumours have some
rational basis. As well as
Roche's ability to raise large

amounts of cash, the com-
pany has a problem to solve:

sales growth far its existing

products is set to slow from
about 10 per cent this year to

zero by 2000.

And its top management
may have been piqued by
the merger announced ear-

lier this year of its Basle
rivals, Ciba and Sandoz. The
deal will form the world's

second largest pharmaceuti-

cals company by turnover -

far exceeding Roche's sales.

Moreover, such a move
would fit In with the world-
wide restructuring, of the
pharmaceuticals industry
hat has involved more than

SlOObn ofmergers and acqui-

sition over the past three
years.

Such rumours are not
new. For the past 18 months
Roche has been subject to

sporadic stock market talk

that it was be about to

launch the “big bid".

The usual target men-
tioned was Zeneca, the UK
pharmaceuticals company
whose market value has
reached almost £16bn
($26-8bn), partly as- a result

of bid speculation. But one
European pharmaceuticals
company chief executive last

week ruled out Zeneca as a
bid target on the grounds
that “it is 50 per cent tod

expensive”.

Neither SmithKlino Bee-
cham nor Astra has a bid
premium attached to its

share price, and executives

from both companies yester-

day denied they bad been
approached by Roche.
Analysts and drugs indus-

try executives were also

sceptical. Mr Nigel Barnes,

pharmaceuticals analyst at
Merrill Lynch in London
said: “Nothing that the com-
pany has been doing
recently suggests any prepa-
rations for a large bid”.

One Swiss-based executive

said that even if Roche’b
financial outlook were
worse, a hostile bid would be
contrary to the company cul-

ture, although “if Roche
were offered something and
the price were right then
they would buy it”.

T hat echoes the view of

Mr Fritz Gerber,
Roche chairman This

year he said that while noth-

ing was ruled out, hostile

bids were not Roche's style,

even though in 1968 it did

launch an unsuccessful bid
for Sterling, the US drugs
group. Nor did Mr Gerber
see a merger as the way for-

ward. Rather, he suggested

agreed purchases or assets

swaps with other companies
were possible. Licensing the
right to sell drugs was
another possibility.

He added that no company
preparing a large bid would
telegraph its intention by
raising SFrSObn in one go.

Fritz Gerber (right) with a German journalist: hostile bids not Roche’s style

UK company Glaxo dis-

guised its preparations for

its £9-lbn bid for Wellcome
in January 1995 by securing
promises of up to 10 £lhn
loans from 10 different finan-

cial institutions.

Besides, Roche's difficul-

ties may be more apparent
than real A research report

this month from Merrill

Lynch says that the fall in

sales growth of existing

products should be more
than matched by growth in

new products. Likely new
launches Include Xenical for

obesity - one of the fastest

growing drug markets — and
insulin growth factor for dia-

betes, one of the western
world's most expensive
diseases.

But rumours of Roche's
intentions are likely to per-

sist In the week before

Glaxo launched its bid, sev-

eral industry analysts
declared it impossible.

“Now you can suggest a

deal between just about any
two pharmaceuticals compa-
nies and no one will say it’s

not possible,” one London
pharmaceuticals analyst
said.

A more cynical view came
from the Swiss ^executive.

“You have to ask where all

the rumours are coming
from. I suggest you look no
further than -the City of
London.”

Daniel Great

UBS adopts a prudent approach to cost-cuts
Switzerland’s most powerful bank has taken the axe to its loan book rather than its branch network

I
t is rare indeed for a
banker to admit that his

bank had rn»Hn a mis-

take and virtually impossi-

ble to remember a Swiss
banker ever making such a
confession. It was therefore

a surprise on Tuesday to

bear Mr Mathis Cabiallav-

etta, the new chief executive

of Union Bank of Switzer-

land, admit that Switzer-

land's most powerful bank
had made serious Tni«rtnirp«

in its lending decisions.

UBS, whose arrogance has
often irked competitors and
customers alike, has always
portrayed itself as the most
prudent of Switzerland's big

banks. It is one of the few
global concerns to retain a
Triple-A credit rating and
over the past five years, as
Switzerland's economic prob-
lems have mounted, it has
consistently set aside propor-

tionately lower loan-loss pro-

visions than its rivals.

Analysts who dared query
the UBS approach were
reminded that the need for

lower provisions reflected its

more conservative approach
to lending.

However, this week Mr
Cabiailavetta announced
that UBS was taking a spe-

cial SFrSbn (£L3bn) charge,

in addition to this year’s

SFrl.4bn provision to dean
up its loan portfolio. The
problem loans are concen-
trated In the bank’s domestic
portfolio and reflect the
effects of six years of eco-

nomic stagnation in Switzer-

land. “We did not assess the

risks properly and made mis-

takes when granting loans”
Mr Cabiailavetta admitted.

UBS is the first big Swiss
bank to make such an
admission. In September.
Swiss Bank Corporation, the
smallest of the big three,

took a SFTO^bn charge. But
this was mainly to cover

Swiss banks: credit risks

Provision for as par cant of loans

Swiss Bank Crier*

189b • ;*:!«?•
1891 0.68 086

1983 0.88 1.52

IBM '• 'ioo*

1995 0.71 0.74

The big three in Switzerland*
Stan

Credit Sutese 20,340

Somcm ff—wii
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branch closures, redundan-
cies and an intellectual

change in the approach to

provisioning, rather than an
admission that there had
been a fundamental deterio-

ration in the quality of its

loan portfolio.

Credit Suisse, which has
the biggest domestic Swiss
business, has yet to disclose

whether its domestic loan
problems deserve special

treatment.

Mr Cabiallavetta'8 decision

to take an axe to UBS’s
domestic loan book, rather

than its domestic branch
structure, has not gone
down well with the stock
market. For a start, the
move revealed that the qual-

ity of UBS’s domestic Joans
were worse than expected. In
addition, Mr Cabiailavetta
hag been far less aggressive

in two other areas where
bankers like to show off.

His target of a 12 per cent
return on equity by 1999 is

in marked contrast to the 15

per cent plus which Credit
Suisse and Swiss Bank Cor-

poration are aiming at.

Meanwhile, the closure of 30
small branches and a reduc-

tion of less than 4 per cent of
the Swiss workforce was far

less radical than the mea-
sures announced by its

rivals.

In terms of the domestic
network. UBS (fid not need
to make the same savage
cuts as Its bloated competi-
tors. In the first half of 1996

its total operating expenses
were less than those of
Credit Suisse and SBC. After
the latest cuts it will have

265 domestic outlets, which
compares with about 250
apiece of the other two
banks. It could have cut

deeper into its domestic
workforce of 2UXX). but it is

not much out of line with its

competitors.

The stock market may be
upset that Mr Cabiailavetta

sees no need to slash the
UBS payroll. But he is one of

an increasingly rare breed of

banker who believes that
winning the support of the
workforce for tough mea-
sures is just as important as
winning the short-term plau-

dits of the stock market
The vast bulk of the UBS

job cuts will come from
breaking up the Zurich head
office and removing one
layer of regional manage-
ment By contrast only 75
jobs will be shed at the front-

line branch leveL

M r Hans Kaufmann.
of Bank Julius
Baer, unlike many

analysts, believes that Mr
Cabiailavetta has got his pri-

orities right Increasing the
profitability of Swiss domes-
tic lending will contribute
“significantly more to future
profits” *Han staff cuts and
branch closures. It has also

gone almost unnoticed that
Tuesday’s announcement
included a commitment to
trim the size of UBS’s inter-

national loan book, where
margins have fallen 40 per
cent over the past couple of
years.

UBS no longer seems to
harbour the same grandiose
international ambitions as

Market valu*: S24bn
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Credit Suisse, which wants
to become “one of the small
elite of global financial ser-

vice providers by the year
2000”. It is not seeking to
emulate Goldman Sachs or
Merrill Lynch. Straight
international lending will in
future be reserved for clients

with whom UBS wants to
build a relationship. Mr
Cabiailavetta talks of the
need to pin-point “interest-

ing niche activities”

These sorts of comments
suggest that Mr Cabiallav-
etta may have his feet more
firmly fixed on the ground
than some of his predeces-

. , .
.#*• **

sors. Even after the cut-
backs, UBS’s equity of
SFr21.5bn towers above that
of Credit Suisse (SFrl7_5bn>

and SBC (SFrll.7bn).

By 1998 it should be earn-
ing more than SFr3bn a
year. Admittedly, this will

still equal a return of only
about 12 per cent on equity.

But better to aim at a sus-
tainable target than risk the
group’s credit standing by
trying to match the stock
market’s latest whim of the
acceptable rate erf return for

an international bank.

William Hall

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Philips to dose

Italian TV plant
Philips, tiae Dutch electronics group, is to close a factory

mflMwg televirion sets in Italy as part qf a FIBOOm

($466.7m) restructuring erf Its sound and vision unit

announced in July. The company said yesterday that

manufacturing would stop at the Monza plant in mid-1997,

whfle jobs would also be cut at Bruges. Belgium and

Dreux, France. Employment in the three centres is to be

halved to 1.400.

Bruges,would be a development centre for higher-value

sets, with a dedicated manufacturing site, whOeDreux

would become a final-assembly centre for western Europe

“with a limited development capacity for the regional

adaptations of global product platforms”.

The job cuts follow 900 redundancies previously ,

announcetfat recorder fadlltfesin

across Europe. Fhflfogi^aJso seekfng to SjdtiTirfS'IV

manufacturing in’SSeBS,' vyfaere l^SOO are employed in

Gordon Crumb, Amsterdam

Em. has ratte” interest in

participating^ for IfoSy’s third

Tnnhflw pEfttaa.operating licence,accordingtoMT Franc

Bemabe; managing director. Eni'i^ack of interest was

partly attributed to tba^dSEficuraas ft was having in -

concludingits fixedtek£&<ma agreement British

tUse ofthe uncerti$aty

surrounding the regt^ati^Qdf alternative tefeCCans

nBtworks,‘'Mr Bern!abe?$aiii .

“Alternative networij&areBkeCggOs - they have no

legal status, and thlstiras ns inih&woffst of all possible

warids,”he;saicL •’*£;> AFXNacs, Milan

Minoritysi^portforSkandla
Small shareholders iofS&andia, Sweden’s leading insurer,

have pledged support fte its attempt to with

StadshypatekYthe caufiijiy'S Iarg^ctmarigag* rank, to

create ffomotei sfenHma group. The
ahamTirildan* rpipt-rigtrotfrig arrHmd 5 pCSf Cent CfTSkandia’s

capital. said the tie-np'^vbuld.crCate-d group with-

“financial strength, u xfore even cashflow and improved
T-pppnrTP L *’ ”

Pohjola, the Finnishlhsum-. wtiich is the largest single

hnWflr of Skandfta a KLBper cent stake, has

already backedthe mmger.Skanriia said yesterday it

believed the tie-up had majority support among .

shareholders. More-!tite££6Q par cent,of Its stock is held by
foreign interests. -_ 7 'ill

The Swedishifoveriraefirfedlds a 84 per emit stake in

Stadshypotekwhkk&thxefofbe auctioned, ^andia’s
mergexproposal Istehe om^deredalongside other bids.

~hJnr«Thnnfcpm
|
'tHn rtiWwi«rH«l hnnlr, confirmed it

.

Greff Mdoar, Stockholm

S America^boost by Repsol
Mr Alfonso Cortina^chairman ofRepsol, the Spanish oil

group;said the'cmqiBixy.planned to Invest about
PtaL6O0bn ($12.45bn) over the next five years to South
America and in its exploration and production activities.

Speaking at an energy conference, Mr Cortina said that

with the ever narrowing margins for file oil companies in

the domestic mariert, Repsal was now focusing on growth
possibilities in other sectors and in other geographical
areas with clear potential, suds as South America and
North Africa.

He said there was tremendous competition in Spain, as

far as the petroleum market was concerned, with over 30
companies with service stations which are offering petrol

prices below the European average. “The gross margin for

the sector has been declining in nominal terms since
1990.” Mr Cortina said, adding that this had had a -

significant negative impact on ofi companies results.

AFX News. Madrid

Ina hints at bid delay
Istituto Nazionale Assicurazkjni (Ina), the Italian

insurance group, has hinted that it might not present a
binding offer for Banco di Napoli by the December 2
deadline for the first round of offers, Corrtere della Sera,

’

the daily newspaper, reported.

One broker said this did not mean that ina had decided
not to make an offer for Banco di Napoli, only that the
whole operation might be postponed. Ina. in conjunction
with Banca Nazionale del Lavoro, officially expressed its

interest in Banco di Napoli last week and is examining
the Neapolitan bank’s accounts. AFXNews. Milan

GAN clears sell-off hurdle
GAN, the French, insurance group, has signed a contract
finalising the sale of its Transcontinentale de
Reassurance unit to Canada’s Fairfax for FFrTOOm
($135Jm). Completion of the sale is subject to nffiniai

approval for the transfer of the reinsurance company to
the private sector. AFXNews. Paris

Vattenfall edges ahead
Vattenfall, the Swedish energy company, reported a rise
in operating income after net financial items and before
taxes and minorities to SKr&38bn ($505An) for the first
nine months, compared with SKr&25bn in the game
period last year. AFXNews, Stockholm

Comments andpress releases about international
companies coverage can be sent by e-mail to

The Chase Manhattan Corporation A
U.S4l75,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 1997

Notice h hereby given that- the Rale of Interest has been Fixed erf

5.75% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date February 28, 1997 against Coupon No. 45 in

respect of US$1 0,000 nominal of ihe Notes will be US$145.35.

Nb»enfcsr 29, I9W, Contbi m k,/<^
By:OAa4.hiA.|Ce]xmltAgtnGr&TnntLAgantBsni( Cl f/flAlVCO

NOTICK TO KQmSfifi

NEWZEALAND
nOGJWO.000 10 *h per cent.

Notes 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Att.

gunman: to Chose 20(B) of ibc,

Fiscal Agency and Regisaar
Agreement, S.G.Wmtarg A Co. Ltd.

will resign u Fiscal Agent
and Registrar ('Agenr) os the

above-mentioned issue with eflea

frtffl 30tfa December, 1996.

With effect from 30th December.
1996 nil holders of Coupons and
Notesshould note that the new Agon
will be-

KredieAuk&A-
Lniembouigeoise
43 boulevard RoyU
L.2W5 Luxembourg

and theoew Paying Agpit in Londoa
will be s

Brown. Stdpley A Go. Ltd.

Founders Conn
Lotidmy

London EC2R 7HA

2M,MwHiher. 1996

Republic of the

Philippines

US$691,465,000 Series

1992 B Floating rate

bonds 2009

TheBBonds wiRbewinterest

at&37S%perannajifbr
the period2December 19X to

2Jane 1997. Interestpayable

OflJJtmeJS&TperUSSI.OW
note willamount
IOUSS32J21

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

BANCO CENTRAL
DE LA REPUBUCA DQMIhKANA

COimHWISB?DgCOMffBONDS DUE 2024
In occanJancn vrifi provisions of R»ed Agency Aqroaman!,
is hereby ghan die* far die six month Inleratf Psriod from hfa.mii
1P96 toNot 30.

1

997, fa Bond* wfl anyan Interest Rein of 6^75% p-a,

and die Coupon Amount per 41,000 nominal of the Bonds wiU bn
ILS.S3Z23.

29,

Nxertbsr 29, 1996, Ionian

Sr. Qtfxnlt NA. (Corpora*AgmqrATnwL Agant fiodk CfTIBANCO

European Investment

Bank
Yen 354100.(100.000

Floating rate notes due
2008

The notes wUI bear interest

at 037344% petOffitBn from
29November 1996 to 30May
1997. Interestpayable on

30May JS97will anramU to

Yen 94.397per Yen 50.000.000

note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

European Investment

Bank
Yen Debt Issuance

Programme
Yen 50,000.000,000

Boating rate notes due2000

The notes triB bearInterest

at 1.42344% perannum from

29November 1996 to 30May
1997. Interestpayable on
30May 1997 trillamount
lb Yen 719.628 per

Yen 100.000.000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

CoHaterafixed Rate Bond Doe 2023
THE REPUBLIC OFARGENTINA

In accordance wrfti the provisions of Ihe Fiscal Agency Agreement,
notice is hereby given mat for the six month Interest Period from
November 79. 199$ to May 30, 1997, the Bonds, wfH carry an
Interest Rose of 6.375% p.g. and the Coupon Amount per U.S. $1 ,000
nominal of the Bonds wflbe U.S. S3ZZL
Noratbcr29, I996,lanthn «ar/A
ByQb^NAfGanm*AgnK)r& Tool Agoi tank Ci/IBAN\^9

HALIFAXBUODUKSOOETY

£260,000000

ReelingBate NotesDue 1997

(formerly Floating Rate Notesof
LeedsPermanent Buflrfing Society}

In accordance with the terms and
eowflttona ofthe Notes, the Interest

rate for the period 28th November,
1996 to 28th February. 1997 has
been fixed at &5375% per annum.
The interest payable on 28th
February, 1997 against Coupon 28
will beC1W.78 perCUyiOO nominal
and£1647.81 par£10%000 nominal.

Agent Benfcand
Principal PayingAgent

RCTtAi. BANK
of Canada

REXnGDOHOFDBBNAW
£9DOJX»JOOO

Rosing RateNotesDue 1998
In accordance with the provisions of
the Nora* notice is herebygiven that
for the imereit period from zgtti

November. 1998 to 28tfi February,

1997the raw of Inares on the Notes
will be 829688% per annum. The
interest payable on the relevant

(merest paymentdate28th February;

1997 wiU be £158.72 per£l 0,000 Nott
and £1587.76per£100000 Note.

Fiscal and
Principal Paying Agent

ROYAL BAAOC
OF CANADA

TOSUS4MA00

Banque Paribas
Mordbaad Collared Floating

Rate Notes due 3006
Fwll» parted tan NovfBhsr a, BBS teSSsy
JMWra»Na ailany an tawsKnu rf

BH*>eigwrtdwIwiWMMrf
vaaup* uskmNm.

intar*! pafieant don wffi be
.
HaySS. BC7.

n
Banque Pajubas

BBL (CAYMAN)
LIMITED
USD 125.000,000.-

FRN DUE 1997

INTERESTRATE

:

5.97188%

INTERESTPERIOD

:

FROM29AV1996
TO 21/05/1997

INTEREST J3A.YABLE
PER USD 250.000.- NOTE

:

USD 7,174^5
PER USD 500,000.- NOTE :

USD 14^349.10 •

by Fujibank
(LUXEMBOURG) SJi.

LLS.840UOOOUOOO

Banque Francaizt
Du Commerca uteriear

RaW

Forma three mornha Nownbar a».use
io |cefaru«7v as. 1867 me Moua an near

u.s.

Br-TkaDanRhmM
NMnteaS.iaM

Need facts and

figures in a hurty!

“^64 H

.Sw ~iri -WT anr-
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: ASIA-PACIFIC

Samsung loses chance to play rescuer

T he prospect that Sam-
sung Aerospace would
take over Fokker,

dashed yesterday when
administrators to the Butch
aircraft maker ended the res-

cue talks, had long been
frayed by growing
differences in South Korea
about how to finance the
venture.

The Korean government
had encouraged Samsung to

acquire Fokker as part of a
state-sponsored programme
to create one of the world's

10 biggest aerospace Indus-

tries in the next decade.

Just hours before the news
that Short Brothers would
no longer supply wings for

Fokker aircraft, precipitat-

ing the Dutch group's
administrators to break off

rescue attempts, the South
Korean Ministry of Trade,
Industry and Energy had
said Fokker would provide
crucial technology to the
development of the country’s

aircraft industry.

But Samsung officials

have long had doubts about
the large financial commit-
ment involved in reviving.

Fokker.
On top of the estimated

$i50m purchase price, Sam-
sung- would have had to

invest at. least S50Qm-$G0Gm
to restore Fokker. Also, the
development of a new medi-
um-sized airliner with Fok-
ker canid have cost as much
as gZbn.

Such a heavy financial
burden would have come at

a had time far the Samsung
group.
F^rnlngs from its semicon-

ductor business, the ™in

facturmg by 1998.

Although the Dutch gov-
ernment had offered an esti-

mated $300m to support
Samsung’s takeover of Fok-
ker and keep aircraft devel-

opment and manufacturing
in the Netherlands. Samsung
was also seeking flnflnnfai

support from the Korean
government.
But Korean officials were

A similar consortium
headed by Samsung and
including Daewoo, Hyundai
and Korean Air was formed
In 1994 to participate in a
state-supported Korean-
Chinese project to develop a
medium-sized passenger air-

craft far Asia.

The programme collapsed

in June over disagreements
between Beijing and Seoul,

m-sa
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Load factor: Fbkker’s financial burden would have come at a bad time for Samsung ayno.*

cash cow. have fallen
sharply this year because of

the slump in global prices
for memory chips.

Other Samsung busi-
nesses, including shipbuild-

ing and chemicals, do not
generate large profits, while
Samsung is spending $Sbn to
begin passenger car manu-

reluctant to offer large
amounts of. state financial

aid to Samsung. Instead,

they supported a plan under
which Samsung would have,
formed a consortium of Kor-
ean aerospace companies to
ahan* the COStS of managing
Fokker, with possible loans

from the government.

which prompted Ramming to

renew a bid for Fokker.
But talks to farm a new

consortium for Fokker broke
down last week when Dae-
woo, Hyundai and Korean
Air expressed concerns
about the commercial risks.

They said Fokker was
likely to remain unprofitable

because the global market
for regional aircraft was
crowded.

In addition, many of Fos-
ter's engineering staff had
left, the company, reducing
Fokker’s value as a tprihnirai

partner.

Hyundai was reluctant to

take part because Fokker
would have competed
against the McDonnell Doug-
las MD-95 project, in which
Hyundai has a $L2bn con-

tract to produce wings and
other parts.

-The doubts reflected a
belief that the Korean gov-

ernment was forcing the
aerospace companies into a
consortium that would have
mainly benefited Samsung,
leaving them with only a
secondary role.

Samsung is regarded in
the Korean aerospace indus-
try as being favoured by the
government to achieve domi-
nance in the sector. .

Besides being selected to 1

help lead the abated Sfno-

Korean aircraft project. Sam-
sung Aerospace is the main
contractor to assemble F-16
combat fighters and new
helicopters for the Korean
military. a

John Burton

Midway surge at State Bank of India

MAS in

plan to

increase

fares 3%
By James Kyngo
in Kuala Lumpur

Malaysian Airline Systems,
the country's national car-

rier, has proposed lifting its

international air fares 3 per
cent to offset increased fuel

charges and lift the compa-
ny's flagging earnings per-

formance.
The airline is free to raise

its international fares, as
only domestic fares are con-

trolled by the government
MAS blamed bigb«n- fuel

costs and a small outbreak
of cholera in a Malaysian
city earlier this year for an
h i per cent fan in interim
net profit to Mfl37.um
(US$513m).
The group's profit before

tax and minority interests
for the six months to Sep-
tember 30 rose 3.7 per cent to
M$155Jm, while operating
profit was 2J9 per cent higher

at M$154.437hl.
* Analysts said that
although higher global fuel

costs squeezed the compa-
ny’s profit margins, the
results also revealed less

transient problems.

AIRLINES'
Mor<o?t v.iluo: $2bn Main listing: Kuala Lumpur

Gmaayteld
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The overall load factor fell

&8 per cent to 59.1 per cent,

with the passenger load fac-

tor dropping 2.6 per cent and
cargo load factor falling 10-1

per cent, to 69.2 per cent and
56 per cent respectively.

“The falling load factors

cannot be explained by a
small outbreak of cholera

alone,” said one local ana-

lyst. “It appears that
regional competition is tak-

ing its tolL”

Analysts predicted that

despite the falling net profit,

less 03 84 86 80 B7

-foraeML Vaar «ndngMMh ai

the company would still be
able to meet the consider
able service charges on a
total group debt estimated at

melton.
If fuel costs ease in the

second half as expected, the

airline's profit performance
is also likely to pick up.

Mr Tajudiu Ramil, MAS
chairman, has repeatedly
denied speculation that he
might have to sell his con-

trolling stake in the airline if

the debt servicing burden
becomes too heavy.

By Tony TasseH
in Bombay

State Bank of India, the
country's largest commercial
bank, has shrugged off

mixed economic conditions

to post a 178 per cent surge

in first-half net profit to

Rs&4bn ($1792m).
Analysts said the sharp

rise was in line with expecta-

tions and would provide
some solace for the share
market after an otherwise
disappointing interim report-

ing season.

“Despite all the concerns
about a slowing economy
and reduced credit demand
in India, the bank has
turned in a very strong per-

formance,” .said Mr S.

R. Krtehan, analyst with bro-
kers Peregrine India. :

Analysts said the SBI
increase had been driven by
a lift in interest income an
higher lwHting rates

-

in the

first half, while operating
costs had been restrained.

Mr Prasanna Sameswhar.
analyst with Crosby Securi-

ties, said the rate rises had

-been indicated by an
increase in the bank’s prime
lending rate , to 1&5 per cent
in the first half from 15.5 to

16 per cent last year.

Combined with an 11 per
cent increase in outstanding

loans from the first half last,

year, this saw interest
income rise 24 per cent to
Rs7414bn.
At the same time, operat-

ing expenditure rose by only
4J59 per cent, landing to a
fall in the expense-to-incame

ratio from 59.94 per cent to

55.57 per cent.

Deposits grew 9.65 per
cent, while total provisions

for tax, depreciation of

investment and non-perform-

ing assets Slipped marginally

from Rsll.021m.to Rsl0.66bn.

In spite of the strong
results, mixed conditions in

the Indian economy have
started to affect the bank,
say analysts. Outstanding
loans fell 4J3 per cent from
March 30.

SBFs Interest income in

the second half will also be
affected by cute in prime
lending rates, to 14.5 per

•w *m Banks bow to Malaysia Inc
Country’s biggest financial merger forces industry rethink

M alaysia’s govern-
ment has for some
-years been battling

to farce a consolidation in

the country's overcrowded
banking industry.

There appear to be few
economic reasons why local

banks would wish to mage.
Business has rarely been
better for even the smallest

of the 37 banks serving a
population of 20m. The
national savings rate, at 38

per cent is among the high-

est in the world. Loans have

grown 28.5 per cent so far

this year and the spreads

between borrowing and lend-

ing rates on retail business

can be more than 2 percent-

age points.

The announcement this

week, therefore, of Malay-
sia’s biggest hanking merger
showed the influence the

government can wield

through what it calls “Mal-

aysia Inc", a complex web of

relationships which binds

businessmen to politicians.

The authorities now hope

the merger between Malay-

sia's leading stockbroker,

Rashid Hussain, and two
important banks will trigger

similar link-ups. The central

hank regards such consolida-

tion. as vital if Malaysian

banks are to compete with

Asia's heavyweights by the

time the domestic industry

is liberalised in the first few

years of next century-

fa the past, observers have
doubted that, any wave of
mergers would, -occur. -But
now analysts are looking at

banking shares with new

“Ut will) be very difficult

for small banks to exist in a
future where competition is

going to be a lot fiercer and
where the sophistications of
the financial world are
greater,” said Mr Rashid
Hussain, executive chairman
of the stockbroking firm.

In the past, observers

have been sceptical

that any wave of
mergers would occur
- now banking execu-

tives are revising con-

ventional wisdom

Rashid Hussain bought a 75

per cent stake in Kwong Yik
Bank for M$2.i6bn
(US$857m) and injected it

into its affiliate bank, DCB
Holdings, to create a finan-

cial group with assets of

M$82bn.
Some merger talks are

already under way. Hock
Hua Bank, a family-owned
hank in. the state of Sabah
on Borneo island, is in nego-

tiations to sell a 51 stake in

its subsidiary. Hock Hua
Bank Sabah, to two Malay-

sian .companies. Earlier this

year. Pacific Rank and the
Malaysian unit of the Singa-

pore-based Oversea-Chinese
Banking Corporation began
talks to create what would
probably be the fifth-largest

.

hank in Malaysia. .

The consolidation drive is

largely motivated by Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, the
prime minister. In Septem-

ber, he berated domestic
banks for not doing enough
to help Malaysian corpora-
tions develop and expand

-Top Mala

'Total ssbbIjb

Bank Bumipufra

overseas. He urged the
industry to emulate the alli-

ances which Japanese hanka

formed with large corpora-

tions after the war.

“[Japanese] banks took
equity stakes In the Japa-
nese industrial enterprises.

Their representatives sat on
the boards ... earnings were
invariably ploughed back for

expansion and diversifica-

tion,” Dr Mahathir said.

Observers say such alli-

ances are likely to become
more common. An integral

part of the Rashid Hussain

merger was the increased
Shareholding of Malaysian
Resources Corporation
(MRCB), a property and pub-
lishing conglomerate with
dose government ties, in the

merged entity. MRCB has a

27 per cent stake in the new
conglomerate; just less than
the 30 per cent holding of Mr
Rashid and his family.

Sime Darby, Malaysia’s

largest conglomerate,
acquired United Malayan
Banking Corporation last

year. Since than. Sime has
spoken of a possible merger
between UMBC and unspeci-

fied flnanriai companies.
There are incentives for

smaller banks to merge.
Analysts say the premiums
earned by the first banks to

enter into merger agree-

ments will be larger than
those gained by latecomers.

For example. Kwong Yik
was bought far a premium of

27 per cent above the last

traded price of Its shares.

But there are pressures,

too. The central hank has in

effect ruled that “second
tier” banks with sharehold-

ers’ funds of less than
M$500m may not act as bro-

kers for securities futures

contracts. Restrictions wav
placed on expansion and
many think a ban on their

opening new branches is

imminent.

James Kynge

" CITICORPO
U.S^350,000,000

Subordinated Floating RateNotes Due Noramber 27,2033

given ihallhe Rtee of Irtwed h«been fixed d
5.475% m resp&oflb* Onghd.Ngtes and 53625% «n«RBclo[

the EriwnamSte Note, ** rtanerf peyob
j?
on

SX2oFS$T0000 ,xxn«^tj,eNofcB^
<^^8A7b

remSof the Original Notes and US$49.44 m respect of the

~ U-SJ*500,000,000

flotmerfy Bank of Tokyo (Curofoo] Holding N.V.)

US. $1 00000.000
GUARANTEE) FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1997

and Interact on. the Notes

Notice is hereby given fhctf the Rateof Interest nos been Rwedd

5.475% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

UJS4500,00Q,000

I
Notice is

bib j

that foe Rate of Interest has i i fixed at
’ Interest

Notice is hen
5.625% and

IJJ34350,000,000

it the interest payable on the relevant Interest0.023% and that me iraeresrpayaow on - ",

respect of US$250,000 nominal of the Notes will be

US$3,554.69.
'

U.S4500,00«M)00
SnbordSnatedFloatingBate NotesPooMy2^1998

^
Notice is hereby given ihaHhe Rote of.Interest has beeri

i

toreaat

5625% and that fa interest payableon the_refavcrt L

Cttofbbnxiy2S,1»7<goWCM»J^
nominal of the Notwwill CiUSSM&l?. and -n respect of

US$250,000 nofflinqf of the Notes will be US$3,554.69.

cnmANCo

The BankofTokyo-Mitsubishi, Ltd.

(hrwfy TimBonktfTokyo; Ud.1
fcnrmiy Ktitaitiki Kada Tokyo Ijirin)

In accordance with the provisions of the Agent Bank Agreement
between Bank of Tokyo (Curacao) Holding N.V., The Bank of Tokyo,

Ltd., and Citibank, N.A., dated November 27,1985, notice is

hereby given #tat die Rote of Interest has been fixed at 5J7% pA
and mol die kitwesl payable an 4m relevant Interest Payment Date,

February 28, 1997, against Coupon No. 45 w# be USS 144.08.

By Qjfcori, ard Trueffc, Agotf Bank. Cf77fi^Af(0.

cV National Westminster Bank
flncorporaiod tn England wrth bmnod habStxyi

US* 500000,000 Primary Capital FRNs
(Series “C")

In accordance with tbe Terms and Conditions of the Notes,
notice b hereby given that for the knorwn Period hem Novem-
ber 29. 1996 to Fobruary28. 1997 toe Noteswi! carry an Inter-

est Rate of 5.625% perannum.
'

The interest payable on toe relevant Interest Payment Date.

February 28, 1997 againstctx^son No.45 will be USS 142.19
per USS 10,000 principalamount of Note and USS 1,42158

.

per USS 100,000 principalamount of.Note.
The Agent Bank

Kradetbenk SLA. Luxarnbourgecvse

cent since September. Ana-
lysts said, however, the sec-

ond half was traditionally
tdmwgpr far the hank ' and it

would gain from Increased
“other income” following its

$369m global deposit receipt

issue in October, the largest

by an Indian company.
The market expects full-

year net profits of Rsl3bn-
Rsl4bn compared with
RsS^lbn last year.

In after-hours unofficial

trading - following the
results statement - SBI
shares rose R2 to R221.

New trading facility at ASX
The Australian Stock
Exchange is to introduce a
facility for trading large
blocks of securities early in
the New Year, in an effort to

meet the needs of institu-

tional Investors, writes
Nikki Tait in Sydney.
“The rapid growth of the

global institutional invest-

ment sector has generated
pressure for new trading
methods which minimise

the market impact of

large orders," said Mr
Richard Humphry, manag-
ing director.

Initially, the ASX envis-

ages a “weighted price auc-

tion” being conducted for a
15-minute period each day
after normal trading doses.
All overlapping bids and
offers for a security will be

executed using a single

weighted average price.

However, it is also looking

at ways of operating an
anonymous market, which
would allow share parcels to
be bought and sold at a fixed

price at a certain point in

time, such as the price at the

market's close or the
weighted auction price. Such
a move would require regu-

latory approval, and the
ASX says it is unlikely to be
offered before mid-1997.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

Sortheast Banking Corporatfoi

0.5. $75,000,000 Fliattog (tots SafatnUntad Bates Dm 1996

U.S. Fluting Bali MbarfluM Capital Botes Boo 1997

$50,@0@ SM 6 1/2% Comrtttlo MwnHuted Capital BatesDM 1999

(csllsetlnlf, the "Botesl

HistTrust ofNew York, National Association,a national bankingassociation with its principal place of business in NewYork.

New York ("Hist Trust") is the successor trustee for theNotes described above. Southeast Banking Corporation ("Southeast" or the

"Debtor”) te the debtoron (he Notes and isabb a debtor in a Chapter 7bahknmtcy case pending in the United States Bankruptcy

Court for the Southern District of Florida (the "Court") as Case No. 91-14561-BKC-PGH. William A Brandt; Jr. continues to serve

as the Chapter 7 trustee ("Chapter 7 Trustee") for the Estate ofSoutheast. The purpose of this communication is to advise you of

certain actions being taken in Southeast's bankruptcy caseby certainholdersofNotes ("Noteholders") and of certain requests that
have been made to First Trust by certain Noteholders.

Asa preliminary matter.Noteholdersareherebyadvised thatFust^Trustisholdingnofunds and hasnotreceived any indemnity
or any offer of indemnity or security to reimburse it far fee incurring of costs and expenses. Under the terms of the governing

indentures. First Trust is not obligated to take action that would cause it to incur personal liability.

Elliot Associates,UP., Westgate International, LP., Tribeca Investments LLC, M.D. Sass Associates, Inc.as general partneroron
behalf ofits advisory clients, Roger Smith and Heine Securities on behalf of its advisory clients (collectively, toe "Movants") have
filedwithtoeCourtaMotionforOrderDiredingInterim Distribution afterEstablishmentofReasonableReservesfor Administrative
Expenses andDisputed Claims (the"Motion for Distribution"). The hearingon the Motion for Distribution hasbeen scheduled for

Monday, December 2, 1996. at930 ajxu before the Honorable PaulG. Hyman,United StatesBankruptcyJudge at toe United States

Bankruptcy Court; 299 East Broward Boulevard;Courtroom 308, Fort Lauderdale, Florida.

In Tne Motion for Distribution toe Movants assert ownership of certain of the Notes and certain subordinated notes that were
issued by Southeast pursuant to indenturesdated October 15, 1972 and March 15, 1989, respectively, for which Bank ofNew York
is acting as indenture trustee (the Notes and the subordinated notes issuedpursuant to the indentures dated October 15, 1972 and
March 15, 1989, respectively, are hereinafter referred to collectively as the "Subordinated Securities"). The Movants do not specify

in theMotion for Distribution thepercentage of their ownership of sny particular issue ofsubordinated notes, but assert ownership
erf approximately 52-2% of all suai outstanding Subordinated Securities.

Pursuant to toe Motion .for Distribution the Movants are seeking an Order

"(1) authorizing and directfog toe [Chapter 7 Trustee] to make an interim distribution (the "Interim Distribution")

directly to the record holders of toe [Subordinate Securities] after establishingan adequate reserve for disputed
claims and far administrative expenses, less an amount to be paid by die [Chapter 7 Trustee] to the Indenture
Trustees under the [Subordinate Securitiefl] in reimbursement of their costs ana expenses as agreed upon or as
established by the Court;

(ii) determining that the [Chapter 7 TrusteeL the Debtor’s estate, and toe Indenture Trustees for the Subordinated
Securities, in good faith, may rely upon the Court's order authorizing and directing toe Interim Distribution
without axw.further liabilitym respect thereof if the [summary judgement entered by tire Court in the caseJnXB
Southeast Banking Corp.. 188 BJL 452 (Bankr. SJD. Fla. 1995)] is subsequently reversed; andSoutheast Banking Corp.. 188 BJL 452 (Bankr. SJ3. Fla. 1995)] is subsequently reversed; and

(in) granting such other relief as the Court may deem just and proper."

As described in toe Notion for Distribution, as ofJanuary 10, 1996, the Chapter 7 Trustee held approximately $44.1 million that
was available for distribution to unsecured creditors. Including toe holders or Subordinated Securities. Also as described in the
Modem for Distribution, the Chapter 7 Trustee has decided to make no distributions to creditors until all appeals relating to the
summary judgment entered by toe Court In the case In re Sflufa—1 Banking Corp. are exhausted.

ThecasefareSoutfreagtEmlongCoip- concents toe litigation brought by Gabnel Capital, LP., a holder of senior indebtedness
issued by. Southeast^pursuant to an indenture dated March 1, 1983 (the "Senior Debentures") and by the indenture trustee for the
Senior Debentures, The Chase Manhattan Bank (formerly. Chemical Bank) seeking payment of post-petition interest; interest on
in tens* and reimbursement of attorneys' feesand costs from distributions otherwise payable toholders ofSubordina ted Securities,
including the Notes (the "Intercreditor Litigation"). On August 8, 1995, the Court altered a summaryjudgement thatholders of the
Senior Debentures g) werenot entitled to post-petition interest interest on interestand attorneys' feesand costs, but (ii) were entitled
topre-petition attorneys' fees and costs. Appeal of the decision isnow pending before the District Court for the Dbrtrict of Honda.
It is likely that a further appeal will be made to the Eleventh Circuit foDowing a derision by the District Court far the District of
Florida.

In response to the Motion for Distribution, the Chapter 7 Trustee is undertaking discovery, including a request for production
of documents from each moving party concerning such party's financial conditionand ability toprovide collateral, security or bond
or other assurance to the Chapter 7 Trustee for repayment to the estate ofany distribution paid to the moving parties, with interest
on such distribution, in the event that the Motion for Distribution is initiallygranted and is later vacated, modified or reversed by
any courtofcompetentjurisdiction. TheChapter 7 Trustee has informed FiratTrust that "it is impossible for the [Chapter 7] Trustee
to make a distribution at this time" because of the uncertainty of the ultimate entitlement of the proceeds of a distribution. The
Chapter7Trus*eehasinformedKrstTrustthat ifordered tomake a distribution,hewouldmakesuch distributionby remitting funds
to the Indenture trustees for the Subordinated Securities far distribution by them of such funds to the holders of such funds to the
holders erf those Securities.

Establishment OfReasonable Reserves For Administrative Expenses And Disputed Ciafima and (u) For Continuance Of December
2, 1996 Hearing. It is possible that the hearing rat the Motion for Distribution will be continued to a later date.

By this notice First Trust ia advising the Noteholders ofHrstTrust’s positionwito respect to die pending Motion for Distribution.
First Tru^ has been advised by counsd that If holdem of Soitor Debeittuixs, instead of seddng to recover furals from Noteholders,
made claims directly on First Trust pursuant to the Notes indenture subordination provisions for repayment of funds First Trust
received from the Chapter 7 Trustee and distributed to Noteholders, then unless and until a final, non-appealable order is entered
compelling the distribution of monies from toe estate and protecting theredpienls thereof from claims by the holders of toe Senior
Debenturesor a final, non-appealable order is entered upholding the decision of theCourtin die Intercredi tor Litigation, there would
be a material risk thatan order to the effect of that requested pursuant todause pi) of theMovantsprayer for relier (see above) would
.not shield the Trustee from liability claims of Senior Debenturebolders. Accordingly, unless directed and adequately indemnified

... _ TntTrust as contemplated by toegoverningIndentures
and (5) appropriateprocedures toensure that allpayments toNoteholders areproperlyaccounted for, including, without limitation,
submission of notes totiBw Hist Trust or the Chapter 7 Trustee and notation thereon of all payments made.

Certain Noteholders also have requested Fust Trust to take certain actions in response to the Chapter 7 Trustee's handling of
certainlitigatkm on behalfofthe estate ofSoutheast TheChapter7Trustee Ispursuing claims against among others, former officers
and directors ofSoutheast in consolidated action and also is pursuingclaims against tKeFederaTDeposit InsuranceCorporation (the
"FOIC") includingSoutheastBank, thatweresuhsiriiariea ofSoutheast. (Thisaction against theFDICis separate fromanother lawsuit

held fry die FDIC Starwould be payable to Southeast as the sote shareholder of SoathrasTlilan^) There is p^dint^before the
Honorable Edward B. Davis. United States District Judge, a Report and Recommendation dated June 25, 1996 madeby Barry L
Garber, United States Magistrate Judge, pursuant to which, among other things. MagistrateJudge Garber recommends a dismissal
of toe pending actions against officers and directors as a result of alleged misconductby toe Chapter 7 Trustee and his counsel.^ L°a* LflM Rf^rveLitiPati(m -MDLDkL No.

Although not entirely dear, toe request appears to be that BestTrust intervene and file some type of pleading with the District
Courtseeking, in lieu ofdismissal of thecase against formerSoutheast officers and directors, replacement oftheChapter 7Trustee
in prosecuting that case. Six* action fikely would require motions to and an order from the Bankruptcy Court aa well as the District
Courtand would requireextensive investigation,into the facts, and major research regarding the existence of legal support for such
replacement of the Chapter 7 Trusteein only one part of the.Southeast bankruptcy recovery efforts. Pursuing such action would
result inFirst Trustincumngvery substantialexpenses for toepreparatianofplesdmgsazadtitepresentation^to theBankruptcyCourt
and the DistrictCourt including legal research, when airypodtiveoutcometsvay uncertain. Pursuant to First Trust's rights under
thegoverning indentures,all sisai expenses mustbepaidbyNoteholders or from anydistribution that ismadefrom the Bankruptcy
liquidation toNoteholders. Infigjitoftoe uncerteinoutcomeandhuge potentialcosts,KEstTrustwill notintervenewith theDistrict
Court in this matter unless directed and idemnified to do so by holders ofa majority of the outstanding principal erf the Notes. *

Dated: November 22, 1996
£FirstTmt of Httw Yoric, Katienl Association
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Canadian Airlines upbeat on rescue plan
By Bernard Simon
in Toronto

Mr Kevin Benson, chief
executive of Canadian Air-

lines International, said yes-

terday he was “very confi-

dent" that a rescue plan for

the aiHng Calgary-based car-

rier could be agreed within
the next week.
The airline yesterday

extended to December 6
a deadline for six unions rep-

resenting its 16,400 workers

to agree to pay cuts.

The centrepiece of its ini-

tial proposal was an
across-the-board 10 per cent

pay cut. Under the plan now
taking shape however, a slid-

ing scale of rollbacks wiQ be
put in place with an average

cut of about 5 per cent and
no change for workers earn-

ing less than C$23,000 a year.

Two unions, representing

6,300 flight attendants and
ticket agents, have so far

rejected any wage conces-

sions but are under strong
pressure to hack down.
Canadian Airlines, which

has racked up losses of
CSL25bn (US$929m) over the

past five years and has debts

of C$2.8bn. warned earlier

this month it would be
unable to continue flying

beyond next January with-

out a financial and opera-
tional restructuring.

The federal government
and the provinces of Alberta

and British Columbia, where

most of the airline's

operations are based, have
agreed to fuel tax rebates

totalling C$35m, and to

extended loan repayments.

To avoid showing favouri-

tism. the tax rebates would
also be available to other air-

lines in flnarirfaj difficulty

. AMR, parent of American
Airlines, which has a 33 per
cent stake in the Canadian
carrier, would reduce the
fees it charges for market-
ing, reservations and other

services by C$48m a year, or
about one-third.

The restructuring also

requires the ' approval of
rianadian Airlines’ creditors,

.

who are due to meet this

weekend.
As part of the plan, the

airline would shrink its

domestic services in favour

of lucrative trans-Pacific and
US-Canada routes.

Canadian Airlines’ shares
gamad 10 cents to ^ in

early trading yesterday.

Galicia

targets

wealthier

provinces
By David Piling

in Buenos Aires

Lucky strike soured by mining politics

W hen Bre-X, a small sultant for a total fee of
Canadian explore- US$40m, to clear the way for

tion company, an essential government per-W hen Bre-X, a small
Canadian explora-
tion company,

found what is widely
believed to be one of the
world's richest gold finds in

Indonesia, it is unlikely to

have experted the gold rush
that would follow.

Until 1994. the company
was a Calgary-based penny
stock with annual revenues
of about C$100,000
(US$74,000). Besides a licence

to explore for gold at Busang
on KaiiwiftTitam, the Indone-

sian part of Borneo, it had
little more than a handful of

exploration properties with
uncertain prospects.

Bre-X’s gold find should
have been a lucky break.

But, as one analyst puts it,

the small exploration com-
pany with little expertise in
the hurly-burly world of
international mining poli-

tics, was out of its depth as

soon as It struck gold.

Numerous legal disputes
followed, two of President
Suharto's children were
drawn into the affair, and
the Indonesian government
has taken steps to resolve

the issue that have set a
worrying precedent for the
rest of Indonesia's mining
sector and may well sour the
atmosphere for future
investments.

Facing a claim for 40 per
cent of the Busang gold
deposit from Mr Jusuf
Merukh, an Indonesian busi-

nessman with wide interests

in the mining sector who
already has partial owner-
ship of the Busang mine,
Bre-X enlisted President
Suharto's eldest son, Mr
Sigit Haxjqjudanto, as a con-

sultant for a total fee of
US$40m> to clear the way for

an essential government per-

mit - known as a contract of
work - to allow it to mine
the deposit.

Meantime, Bre-X had indi-

cated that it was wining to
seQ a large chunk of its Bus-
ang stake to a mining group
with the expertise and finan-

cial muscle to bring it to pro-

duction.

But things did not work
out as planned. The govern-

ment effectively ordered
Bre-X to finalise a joint ven-
ture for the mine’s exploita-

tion with Barrick Gold of
Canada, the world's biggest.

gold producer outside South
Africa, in which Bre-X-would
hold a 25 per cent stake and
Barrick a 75 per cent stake.

That, the government said,

must be finalised by Decem-
ber 4 or the authorities
would “take necessary steps

to prevent a delay” in the
mine’s development
Several companies

expressed interest in work-
ing with Bre-X and Jakarta-

based -mining executives say
Barrick was not Bre-X's first

choice. Bnt the Canadian
mining company jumped the

queue by teaming up with
President Suharto’s eldest

daughter, Mrs Siti Hardfianti

Rukmana.
Also. Barrick has wide

contacts and an "advisory”

board including Mr George
Bush, former US president,

Mr Karl-Otto POhl, ex-Bund-
esbank chairman, and Mr
Brian Mulroney, former
Canadian prime minister.

While it is not new for for-

eign companies entering
Indonesia to team up with
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are

presidential family members
to guarantee their business,

the -move is unusual in the
mining sector.

The precedent the Bre-X
affair sots for the allocation

of contracts of work is of
equal concern. Although
there is no law in iriflnnfisia

that an exploration company
will automatically be given
the right to mine Its discov-

eries. it has been customary
for a contract of work to fol-

low.

“The real fear for people in

the industry as a whole is

that the Bre-X case implies

the process of awarding con-
tracts of work is permeable,
that anyone re" jump into it

at any time if they’ve got the

dollars and political back-

ing," says a US mining com-
pany official.

There are over 100 con-

tracts of weak in the mining
sector awaiting renewal and
no-one is quite sure what the
fall-out from the Bre-X affair

will be.

Bre-X’s own strategy is

open to question. “They

didn't build up relationships

with the government early

enough and keep them
abreast of how things were
progressing," says Mr Dave
Thomas, analyst at Griffiths

McBuroey & Partners, a
Toronto securities firm, who
expressed surprise that

Bre-X made no effort to
introduce Indonesian gov-
ernment officials or other
contacts to a group of North
American analysts who vfe-

ited Busang last July.

Mr David Walsh, Bre-X
chief executive and control-

ling shareholder, has a che-

quered background in
Investment management and
junior mining finance. His
wife Jeanette is the rampany
secretary and the company
itself owes much of its suc-

cess to Mr John Felderhof, a
Canadian geologist who lives

in Indonesia, and is credited

with having a hanri in the
discovery of Ok Tedi, the big
copper and gold mine in

Papua New Guinea.

Mr Felderhof persuaded
Mr Walsh to invest in Indon-

esia in 1993 on the grounds
that metal prices were low
and. in Mr Walsh’s words,
“because no-one was there”.

Bre-X. which bought its ini-

tial stake in Busang three
years ago for C$100400, now
has a market value of

C$44bn. Uncertainty over
Bre-X’s involvement in the
Busang property has sent

the company’s shares plum-
meting and left a trail of
irate minority shareholders

in its wake.

Even if Bre-X finalises a
joint venture with Barrick
before the government-im-
posed deadline, it remains

;

unclear what its stake will i

be. The Indonesian govern- .

ment has said it would I

“appreciate" a 10 per cent i

stake in the project fit holds

a 10 per cent stake in Free-

port's gold and copper mine
in Irian Jaya) but whether
that portion will come from
Bre-X or Barrick is not clear.

Manuela Saragosa
and Bernard Simon
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AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

TD Bank reports

record profits

Banco GaUda's purchase of

a stake fa regional hank
Sndecor is another step in

its expansion into the pro-

vinriai hanking sector In
Argentina, traditionally

dominated by state-owned
and cooperative banks.

Ms Teresa Pascnal* a
spokeswoman for Gatida,
one of the two largest- pri-

vate banks in Argentina,
said: “The Sndecor deal is

port of oor strategy to move
into Argentina's richer
provinces where we think
Jbere Is a tremendous poteo-

.tiaf to increase banking
services.*.

The bank, which paid
$3lm for a 49 per cent stake

in Sndecor on Wednesday,
already has provincial
credit-card operations in
Cdrdoba and Santa FA
The deal Is part of a con-

solidation of the banking
sector that was triggered by
the.Mexican devaluation of

December 1994. Since Janu-

ary 1995, the number of
banks has Mien from 166 to
fewer than 130.

Under the deal, Galicia

has a two-year option to

increase its stake to 75 per

cent in Sndecor, which
will maintain its separate
identity. Sndecor has 80
branches, mainly in the
traditionally prosperous
Cdrdoba province, and
Argentina’s agricultural

heartland of Santa FA
Mr Christopher Ecclestone

of brokers Interaccaones In
Buenos Aires said: "Galicia

should have done tins ear-

lier. At last they are doing
some real Kawitiny instead

of just playing in the bond
markets.”

“There is a general trend'

of expanding into the
interior of the country given

flie inefficiencies of the pub-
lic banks,* said Mr Daniel

Tassan-Din, head of research

at Deutsche Morgan Gren-
fell

.

Sndecor has total assets of

SSOOm. deposits of $200m,
and a net worth of $30m.

A strong fourtl^quariar perforaan^rip^Tortmfo

Dominion Bank, Canada’sfifth-larg^U to r^V r^°£V
1

net profit of C$914m(DS$679m). or C£95a abmtaM
1996, op 15 par cent from C$794m, or C$251.

Retumon equity was 15.4 per cent, up from W5per cost

in fiscal 1995. The quarterly dividend i$ befog
.

per cfn* to 28 centswith the January 81, ,1997.

Earnings for the final quarter ended October 31 were

C$249m, or 81 cents a share, up from C$226m. or 72 cents,

a year earlier. TD*s investment banking, brokerage and

mutual ftmd businesses grew rapidly in fiscal 199& pxe

irg»r» jrag provision dipped to C$152m, a 10-year low, low

interest rates increased demand for mortgages

significantly in the final quarter and business lending

was up 6 per cent. .

Total assets were C$12ftn at October 31, up from

C$103m a year earlier. The latest year includes C$25bn

following the acquisition of Waterhouse Investment

Services, toe fourth largest US discount broker.

Robert Gibbenx Montreal

TSE approaches listings high
The Toronto Stock Exchange, Canada's largest, has added

135 new. listings so for this year, including 60 initial public

offerings, approaching the record set for all 1987 of 180

listings including 61 IPOs. Lower interest rates have

helped the TSE composite index rise 27 per cent this year

into new record territory. Robert Gibberts

Sale of air routes blocked
The Spanish government, the largest shareholder in

Argentina's Aerollneas Argentinas, will be unable to sell

or transfer routes assigned to the airline, according to the

Bueno Aires daily newspaper Clarin-The routes belong to

the state and therefore Iberia can negotiate various things

apart from seUmg or stopping services on routes,” an
Argentine government source said. The statements come

after speculation that Aerollneas is about to enter an
aiiianm with American Airlines which could involve

route swaps or sales.

- The Spanish government owns about 45 per cent of .

Aerollneas through a direct 20 per cent stake held by
state-owned Iberia Aereas de Espafia and another
gtnifg In ft holding mmpnny. ttntter, BuenosAires

Inbursa to sell media holdings
Mexico’s Grupo Financiero Inbursa, the financial arm of

Grupo Carso, plans to sell its holdings in Grupo ACIR
Communications and Television Azteca, according to a
report yesterday in the newspaper Reforms. Inbursa is

also continuing with its plans to sell its holdings in

Mcdoam, Inbursa director Mr Fernando Chico Pardo told

Reforms. Officiaig at Inbursa were not available for

comment.
Mr Pardo said Inbursa was planning to sell its 50 per

cent stake in Grupo ACIR. valued at about $50m,

according to Reforms. It was also planning to sell its

convertible obligations in Azteca, equivalent to 11 per

cent ofthe company’s shares. Terms and dates of either

sale were still not fully defined, according to Mr Pardo. He
said Inbursa would receive $15m for its capital investment

in the television company Medcom. and another $20m for

its 40 per cent stake in the company. AP-DJ, Mexico City
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Sthn Electric plans

package for holders
By Simon Holberton

Southern Electric, the
Maidstone-based electricity

company, yesterday said it

planned to return up to 10
per cent of the company’s
share capital to shareholders

and put on. hold plans to

grow through acquisition.

The company said it. would
publish the terms of its

shareholder value package
before Christmas. Analysts
estimated the package would
amount to about £180m
($300m) or 70p a share.

Mr Ian- Marchant,
Southern finance director,

said - the company was
looking at the relative mer-
its of a special dividend, a
preference share issue, and a
share buy-hack, among oth-

ers. The company was dis-

cussing its plans with the
Inland Revenue and

intended to make its distri-

bution to shareholders in the
first quarter of next year.

. Mr Ken Coates, chairman,

said it was not “practical" to

consider a .takeover of
another company “given the
changing political and regu-
latory environment" in

Britain.
The announcement of the

planned capital reconstruc-
tion came as Southern Elec-
tric announced better than
expected dividends and
results for the half year.
The company is paying an

interim dividend of I2.9p -
up 14J2 per cent - and said it

would recommend a total of
43p. It intends to maintain
its policy of increasing divi-

.
dends by 5 to 8 per cent in
real terms until 2000,
although analysts noted that
it could maintain 10 per cent
real growth in dividends

given its balance sheet
strength and strong perfor-

mance.
Profit before tax were

£112j2m for the six months
to September, down 5.5 per
cent on a year earlier.

Mr Marchant said the
changes to . depreciation
allowanced announced by
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, on Tuesday
would increase the compa-
ny’s tax bill by £7m in seven
years time.
He said the change would

Increase the company’s cost

of capital above the 7 pea*

cent real return which Pro-

fessor Stephen Littlechild,

director-general of Offer, the
industry regulator, allowed
it to earn, on Its regulated
asset base. The company
would argue for a higher
cost of capital at its next reg-

ulatory review, he said.

United
Utilities

34% up
By Jane Martinson

United Utilities, the
combined water and electric-

ity group, is to launch a new
company early next year to
compete in the deregulated

energy market after 1998.

Mr Brian Staples, chief

executive, said the group
was “deep in discussions”
with other gas and electric^

ity suppliers about the ven-

ture. “We see ourselves
being very significant play-

ers nationally,'* he said. A
tie-up with another regional

electricity supplier is also a
“preferred route".

The
.
group said that

merger savings from last

year’s £1.8bn acquisition of

Norweb, the regional elec-

tricity company, were cm tap
get, as it announced a 34 per

emit increase in interim pre-

tax profits to
.
£223.9m

(.$373-9m) in the six months
to September 30.

The shares fell 8%p to 590p

yesterday, partly because
profits were at the low end
of expectations.

United also announced

SirDesmond Pitcher- looking for more cost cuts
Tony /

that it would be looking for

a “second wave" of cost cut-

ting in the new year. It is

planning a further profit
sharing initiative for cus-
tomers and shareholders
before next April, having
annnrmrari an enhanced div-

idend policy and customer
rebate two years ago.

United warned that its

response to the windfall tax
mooted by the Labour party

could be a cancellation of
these rebates and withdraw-
ing additional capital invest-

ment. Sir Desmond Pitcher,

chairman, pointed out, how-
ever, that it had no plans , to

campaign against such a tax.

Enlarged Stagecoach

rolls out 66% increase
By David Blackwell

Shares . in Stagecoach
Holdings rose 45V>p to B29p

yesterday as Interim operat-

ing profits rote by two thirds

to £42.4m at the rapidly

expanding - bus and rail

group.
Pre-tax profits jumped

from £20.7m to £31.8m
($53.lm) excluding a £15£m
gain on the sale of its 22 per

cent stake in Strathclyde

buses; Turnover leapt from

£189.8m to £405.1m, for the 24

weeks to October 12, with
acquisitions contributing
£44.9m .

Mr Brian Souter, executive

chairman, said the group
had transformed itself in the

3i has
£188.4m
return
By Katharine Campbell

Buoyant trade sales and
flotations helped 3i,

Europe’s largest provider of

private equity capital,

deliver .a - total., return to

shareholders of £l88.4m
($314.6m) in the six months
to September 80.

It represents a return of

7.4 per cent on opening
shareholders’ funds, behind
the FTSE All-Share total

return index, which rose 8.1

per cent, but ahead of the
FTSE SmallCap’s 6.2 per

cent increase. Folly diluted

net asset value, per share
rose from 426p to 454>-

However, 31 said that

tough competition in the
market for larger buy-outs
and buy-ins in the UK had

forced the group to concen-

trate on yonnger companies

and to proceed with interna-

tionalisation plans.

Returns in the UK
amounted to . .9 pel*

cent.while international
investments - 9 per cent of
the portfolio - returned
minus2 per cent in currency

adjusted terms. This
reflected the French econo-

my’s poor performance and
the pound's strength.

.

last 12 months from the UK’s
largest bus operator to a
broadly-based transport
.group~ This had left it less

subject to • regulatory
changes in any single

The challengeHow was to

consolidate Purterbrook, the
rail rolling stock leasing

company bought at the end
of July for £825m, and Swe-
bus, the Scandinavian bus
company acquired last

month.
Results included £13.5m of

operating profit from six

weeks of owning Porter-

brook- Mr Souter said that

cost savings planned for the

next three to four years were
starting to flow through

quicker than expected.

Swebus contributed
£600,000 of operating profits

in 10 days. The group
expects to improve operating
margins from the current 5.1

per cent through cost

savings. But Mr Souter said

margins would not reach the

UK’s core bus margin level

of 15.6 per cent (14.8 per
cent).

Operating profits from the

core bus operations rose

from £24-7m to £26.6m on
turnover of £l70.3m
(£H37.1m).

Net debt.at the end of the

half was £8S5L2m. op from
£12&9m at the end of April,

giving gearing of 567 per
cent

LEX COMMENT

mm

At an emergency meeting

on Monday, shareholders

finally have to decide

whether to eject Eroap’s

two dissident nonexecu-
tive directors. The choices

are not palatable. On. the

one hand, the two non-ex-

ecutives bravely stood up
on a point of principle -

arguing against rules mak-
ing it easier for non-execu-

tives to be dismissed. If

shareholders now sold

them down the river, it

would send an unfortunate

message- to other compa-

nies tempted to ride rough-

shod over non-executives,

as well as being a slap in the face to two omrageous men.

On the other hand, there is an -open rift in the boardroom

that cannot be good for the company. Keeping the dissi-

dents on indefinitely would lead to board ructions.

Is there any way of resolving the dilemma? There might

be. What if shareholders voted to keep the two dissidents

but made clear at Monday's meeting that they would like,

them to resign - but only once two appropriately indepen-

dent heavyweights had been chosen to replace them? The

dissidents themselves could say at the meeting that they

would be happy to resign, at such a time.

Such an outcome would allow the dissidents to leave

with their heads high rather than their tails between

their legs. It would also ensure,that Emap continued to

have a good number of strong non-executives. That win

be especially important in the coming year, as the board

needs to choose a
.

replacement to. Sir John Hoakyns, its

chairman, who is due to retire in 1998,

MTL
issues

warning
By Clay Harris

The strong pound and fierce

German competition have
battered margins at MTL
Instruments Group, - the
designer and manufacturer
of electronic safety systems
.said yesterday.
.
MTL’s shares fell USp to

185p, a five-year low and a
one-day fall of more than 38
per cent, after it said profits

would fall significantly
below expectations.

Miss Ingrid von Hents-
chel, analyst at company
broker Beeson Gregory, said

she had cut her forecast of
1996 pre-tax profits from
£5.3m to £4.5m ($7.5lm).

The new figure is slightly

below the £4.6m achieved on
sales of £34.6m In 1995.

The sharp fall underlines
smaller companies' particu-

lar vulnerability to profits

warnings.
MTL Is the world leader in

intrinsic safety systems,
installations intended to
prevent explosions in facili-

ties such as refineries, with
a market share of about 30
per emit. Some 80 per cent of

sales are outside the UK.
It is closely followed by

two German companies.
Peperl & Fuchs and Stahl.

The. former, especially, has
stepped up price competi-
tion. first in Germany and
then in Asia, in an effort to
gain market share.

This pressure has made it

difficult for MTL to follow

its usual course when ster-

ling is strong - raising
prices in local currencies.

Sales volumes had not been
as badly affected as mar-
gins, although orders were a
little below target, it said.

Wickes names chief executive
Wickes, the builders
merchant whose former
senior management is under
investigation by the Serious
Fraud Office, will today
announce the appointment
of a new chief executive.

Mr Bill Grimsey, manag-
ing director of its main trad-

ing company, Wickes Build-

ing Supplies, will join the
board immediately.
He replaces Mr Harry

Sweetbaum, who resigned as
chairman and chief execu-
tive in June after the discov-

ery that profits had been
overstated by a total of £5lm
over more than three years.

A report drawn up for

Wickes by Llnklaters &
Paines, the solicitors, found
there had been a deliberate

misrepresentation of the
hflgjg of certain rebate and
contribution arrangements
with suppliers.

Mr Grimsey will report to

Mr Michael von Brentano,
the Investment banker who
took over as non-executive
chairman. He will have a

key role in convincing inves-

tors to back the £30m rights

issue needed to rebuild its

balance sheet so trading in

the shares can resume.

Mr von Brentano said Mr
Grimsey, 44, had proved the

best candidate from a slate

of internal and external con-

tenders. Previously with
Tesco and Kingfisher, he has

played a key role in the

effort to restore Wickes’ for-

tunes. This has involved dis-

cussions with more than 162

suppliers to re-negotiate sup-

ply contracts.

Wickes will also announce
the appointment of former
Kingfisher director. Mr Nigel

Whittaker, as a non-execu-

tive director.

The appointments were
agreed just 24 hours after

the 5FO confirmed it has
launched an inquiry into the

profits overstatement. Mr
Sweetbaum and the compa-
ny’s former finance director,

Mr Trefor Llewellyn, both
firmly denied knowledge of

what was going on.
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Dividends
PnHax Comot Dub m Conupoodin Tow ter total tent

TMuomt fEafi m* fO»» 6* CP) pomantu peynent oMutnd »w yw

BPB 6 mltis to Sept 30 719.1 (720.2 ) 106.7f (78-34 ) 14.1 (92) 355 Jen 24 325 . 9.7

Bristol Utd Press 6 mths to Sept 30 312 (304) 424 (4.494) 1021 (1127) 525 Jon 24 5 - 14

British Gas 9 mats to Sept 30 6,556 P.919 ) 88« (422 )
3.1 L (35) - - - - 14.5

Bfodehareptnn . 6 mths to Sept 30 13J fl3-0 ) 3J (42) 5l4 P4) 125 Jen 17 1.04 - 114
Catodnfia hns 6 mths to Sept 30 28.1 (28.7) 236 (222V) 17J 072) 62 Jen 16 5J9 - 18

. 6 mths to Sept 30 2SjB (26.7) 4^8 (3.69 ) 628 (52) 1.43 Jen 11 122 - 421
Concentric Yr to Sept 30 147.3 n4ui) 10.7 P12) 13.52 (144) 429 Jan 16 426 634 6.81

CFL Aranas . B rams to Sept 30 ia.4 (13-8 ) 186 041 ) 102 P2) 12 Jen 3 1.6 - 4.8

European Motor— 6 mtfie to Sept 30 799.5 H78J) 487 (4.1 )
6.4 (54) 22 Jan 9 22 - 5.2

FoB Onto tads 6 rnihB to Sept 29 &19 (2.79) 1-38L* (02341) 1-33LT P22L) nB - n» - 0.1

ftauguon bids — 6 mths to Sept 30 48.5 (47S) 2.7 (1-47L4) 1.78t (3.18L) 02 Feb 24 025 - 225
hdq9 HOfwmm , , , . 6 mths to Sept 30 142.7 (117-5 ) 14 (10.7) 10287 (8.76) 3.7 Jen 20 32 - 175
Jotrtmn Mattixy— Q mths to Sept 30 1,307 P.28B) 518 (47) 162t 064 ) 4.7 Feb 3 44 - 142
London tad . 6 mths to Sept 30 158.1 P39J ) 1JA (B2 ) 0.40. 0.43

|
a7 Feb 26 02 - 2

IndayUnfl $ _fi nillhs to Oct 31 0.684 (0-789 ) 0.056 (0.183 ) 0.03 () - - - - -

Haa 1 dramas $ Yr to Sapt 30 10.1 te-37 ) Q.34A 8L59V) 021t (02) 0325+ Dec 20 0225 0.325 0225
Metrotoct Into 6 mths to Sept 30 8.16 (BJ) 0.1794 (0.14L) 026 (0581) 025 Feb 14 0.35 - 0.7

ML 6 mths to Sept 90 4&2 (56.6 ) 3J7 (2.CT) 12 0-3 ) 04 Jan 10 025 - 1.4

Unrfamrf Yr to Sept 30 83.4 (B2.6 ) 14.4V (10.74 ) 3927 (332 ) B.15 8.4 12.75 11.7

fepsaasd 6 mths to Sept 30 13.5 (12.2 ) 0.756 (0203 ) 22 12-4 02 Jan 28 0.6 12
RPC B mths to Sept 30 48.3 (48Jt) 48 (323) 57 (4.6) 125 Jan 10 12 - 32
Royal Bank Scotland. Yr to Sept 30 - (- > BB5V (602 )

54 (43.9) 132 Feb 20 11.6 16.6 162
Sanderson Boct Yr to Sept 30 614 (576) 62 (5.31 ) 10.1t (82 J 2.1 * 12 4 14
Southern Oneiric — 6 mths to Sapt 30 782.4 (734.2 ) 112.2V (11B2V) 3427 (332) 123 Mar 4 113 - 38.3

W-O-mor* -24 wks to Oct 12 405.1 (189J } 47V (20.7 ) 187 (93 ) 3 Feb 20 2.1 . 17
Stantar $$ 9 mths to Sept 30 t) 0.45L '(-> 1029 (-) -

Sutcfllfe Spaakman— 6 mttB to Sept 30 37 02-3 )
2.65 (0541 ) 1257 (0.44 ) a43 Jen 17 0225 - 82

Trifast 6 mths to Sept 30 27.7 (23-5 ) 327 (2.72) 13.1t 0129) 323 Jm 29 2.9 - 8.7

Ifedtad OSUHan 6 mths to Sept 30 1,222 [531 .3 ) 2232 067V) 392t PB2 ) . 12 Ft* 13 927 - 21B6§§
IMeoLogic G mths to Sept 30 7.33 (6.55 ) 124L (3.59L) 0.8L (22L )

- - - - -

KTR Yr to Aug 31 202 M2) 1.B2V O^V) 152 (10.4 } 3 Jan 17 22 4.75 4.4

MAMb Carat not m ODrrapMilRg Total tor TOW last

Investment Trusts UK W rm*n|, pO B* (p) pvnnent (p) payment addend par ymi

Asset Management __ Yrto Sept 30 J 1034 (102.6 ) 0.069 (0D44) 028 (021$ ) 0.7413 . 0.593 0.7413 0.583

EdUargh fa— _-6 mttB to Oct 31 43£ (43J) 0235 (0254 ) 12 0-7) m Jan 9 1 - 4

Lomond tPxrittag 614 mths to Oct 17 12528 (119.48) 0.618 0-18) 248 © 06 )
- - - -

tfixiay Emerging Yr Jo Oct 31 846 <03-6 ) 0273 <0-859 ) 0.7 (12) 04 Mar 3 1 0.4 1

Scottish Yr to Oct 31 322 (282.6 ] 175 0t5) 6.16 (524 ) 3.99 Fab 10 182 5J95 527
31 6 mths to Sept 30 458 (394) 49.8 (422) 82 (77) 15 Jan 31 11 - 8.1

Earnings shown basic. Dividends shown net accept Grass DiomhouL figures in brackets are for corraspontfing period. +After exceptional charge, VAfter exceptional

credit (On Increased capital <J>Alm stock. {Already paid; first interim of 2.2p lor current year wB be paid on February 3. ton reduced capfiaL 4Wsh currency. §§Qriudes

32p special. fOotnparatiMBs tor 10 moatis. ffiro forma. ffSecond Interim; makes 2pto date. ConTparetiVes for 12 months and restated. Cocnparattves ter 57 weeks.

Notice ofMeeting ofBondholders

JohnMowlem & CompanyFLC
£50,000,000

nVz per cent Guaranteed Bonds due 2013
* (“the Bonds")

NOTICE ISHEKEBYGIVEN that a meetare of the hoMcrs of the Bonds (the "Bondhtridtrs") win be held at Klrinwort Benson Limited. 20 Fcnchui-ch Street, London EC3 on Thursday, 19 December. 1996 at
IILOO ojn_ (London time) for the puipuae ofconsidering and. if.thought fib passing the resolution set out below, winch will be proposed as an Extraordinary Resolution in accordance with the provisions of the
l>uit Deed dated 27May 1988 and constituting the Bonds ("the Trust Deed1

*).

, Proposal

JohnMowlem <eCompany PLC("ti* Company") isseekingtoredeem theBandsIn full at 100per centoftheir principal mount if itproceedswithadivestmentofan Interest in itssubaidiaiySGB Group pic
oroneofcertain xihritlianesofSGB Group picon orprior to31July 1997. In thiseventthe Bondswill beredeemed togetherwith interestaccrued duringtheperiod from the most lecent interest paynwnt date
(expected to be27Majj 1996)totheredemption date.

The Extraordinary Resolution i

divestment and the assodated i

within 15 London business days afta- an "SGB i

Resolution art ortbetow, if duly passed, will approve the making of amendments to the conditions of the Bonds (the "Conditions") and to the Trust Deed in older to faoEMr such a
‘ Jes forthe addition, in the Condition relating to redemption, ofanobligation for theCompany» redeem the BondsIn full atpar

is defined in paragraph 2J of the resututiorv towhich reference should be made; very broadly: it means the beneficialoccurs.An
onprovl

"9GB Di

day selected by theCompany ("the Redemption
ior to the proposed Redemption Date, give notice
redeemed together with Interest accrued to the

of the Bonds wiB be

any sudi release ofSGB Group pic's guarantee becomeseffective; theCompany wifi have become and will remain, fiable to redeem the Bands within 15 London business days; however, the redemption moneys
wtli or may not actually have been received or paid over to the principal paying agent for disbursement to Bondholders at that time.

Ifthe Extraordinary Reoctutian is passed and thedivectment is curried oat notice will be riven toThe Prudential Assurance Company Limited ("the Trustee") and a notice specifying the redemption date, and
explaining theprocedure to befollowed by Bondholder*.wiD bepublished in the FhumcM? Times M least 5 London bushtess days before theredemption date. If for any reason sum divestment iswtcarried rot
by 31 July, 199/. no redemption of the Bonds wfl] occur.

Bondholders arerequested either toattend thismeeting to person or to arrange as soon aspossible tobe represented at it Furtherinformation on the steps to betaken Is contained under 'Attendanceand lfatiitg"

below. •

The resolutionreferred to above Is as foUowv
Extraordinary Resolution

"THAT this Meeting ol the holders of the llKper cent Guaranteed Bonds due 2013 ("the Bonds") of John Mowlem A CompanyFLC ("the Company") const!used by a Ttust Deed dated 27 May, 19B8 and made
between the Company of the first part Mowlem Technology Limited ofthe second part SGB Group pic of the third part and Tire PirudattJal AssuranceCompany Limited of the fourth part (’’the Trust Deed")
hereby:

.

1. sanctions and approves the modification and amendmentof the Conditions by the addition, after Condition 5(A), of the followingnew Condition 5(AA):-

*TAA) Redemption upon SGB Disposal

Ifan SGB Disposal occurs on oeprior to 31 July 1 997, the Compsnyshall redeem all, hit notsome only of die Bonds at their prindpal amount on a da
Date") which ts not later than 15 London Business Days after theSOTDisposal has occurred, The Company shall, at least S London Business Days prior

. to ifa Bondholders (In accordance with Condition 13) of the SGB Disposal, which noticr shall specify me Redemption Dale. The Bonds shall be re
Redemption Dale-

Onee an 9CB Disposal has occurred, the Company shall forthwith give notice of that feet to theTiustee in writing. The obligation in douse 12(D) (xvtx) of theTmst Deed to give earlier notice to the
Trustee of a proposed redemption shall not apply to a redemption pursuant to this Condition 5(AA).*;

2- sanrttom and approves the modification and amendment of the Trust Deed by:

2J inserting In ObukICaX in the correct alphabetical sequence, the foDowjng additional definitions

"London Budness Day" means a day (other than a Saturday or a Sunday) rat which banks generally are open for business In the City of London and on which dealings in dooxstfe securities may
lake place on and with the authority of London Stock Exchange Limited;

1

"RelevantSGB Company" means any ofSGB Croup pic (registered number 164238) ("SGB"), 5HL and SSP and any other hnhfing company ofSHL or SSP (other than the Company):
•SOT Disposal" means all or any of the issued equity share capital of any Relevant5GB Cbmpanv coming into the beneficial ownership of a person or persons not hang a
the Group;

"SHL" meansSGB Holdings Limited (registered number 917913k
“SSP" means SOT Services pic (registered number 276562);

22 adding at the end of Clause 12(A) e new pangraph as follows:

"For the purposes ofsub-paragraphs (i). (ft) and Oil) abov* during the period of 15 London Business Days after anSGB Disposal has occurred it shall be assumed (if iris not actually the case) that
fixSOT Disposal Companies are not Subsidiaries and are not and were notconsolidated with theCompany far the purposes of the Company's consolidated balance slwct; and the Croup's ret^ned
intoest in the SOT Disposal Companies shall be treated as an investment and the net proceeds of the SGB Disposal received or receivable by the Group shall be treated as an asset of the Group.
Fw thispurpme "SCB Disposal Companies means fix RelevantSGB Company which was the subject of theSGB Disposal and all fix subsidiaries of that RelevantSGB Company."

22 ^ ^ ClaUSe 12fC^' k”11 *** ”** °* sutreub-paragraph (5) fix word "and", inserting at die end of -mb-sub^aragraph (o) the word “and", and

"(7) fif and for solong as there is no breach of Condition 5(AA)) an SOT Disposal/

3. authorises and instructs the Trustee forthwith to exeaite a supplemental trust deed in the form of the draft produced to the meeting and for the purposes of Identification signed by the Chairman of this
meeting withsudi amendments thereto as the Trustee may approve or agree with theCompany and to concur in and execute and do all such documents, acts and things as UwTrustee may consider to be
necessrty or desirable to effect fix modifications and amendments set oat in land 2 above and the release in 4 below; and
authorises fix Trustee forthwith to execute nidi documents fin addition totix supplemental trust deed) as may in the Truce’s opinion be necesaaiy or destrrtrfe for the purpose of releasihg SGBi, with

(Deed, the Bonds and the Coupons, without requiring the conditions set
in which shares in SCB are involved, from aE its obligations under the Trast 1

to be satisfied.

effect only from the occurrence of any SGB Disposal
•main the fwsviso to Clause 15(E) of UxTrost Deed b

Expresskns cfe&ied in the Bonds or in theTrust Deed stwD have the same meanings when used In fifisrestdudon."

Attendance and Voting
A Bondholder who wishes (©attend and vote at the meethx in person must produce at the meeting either Ms Bond Is) or a voting certificate issued In accordance with paragraph 1 of the Third Schedule to the

n any ofthe Paying Agents specified below Ifthe relevant Bond(s) are first deposited with that Paying Agent"Bust Deed.A voting certificate tan be obtained from any

«

A Bondholder who does not wish to attend and vote at fix meeting In i

issued, to someone else who will attend the meeting and vote cm his fc

ru. vxjduJtis wishes to be represented ai it must either (a) arrange for his Bond(s) to be deGvered, ora voting oertifieaie to be
or lb) arrange far a vote to be cast by a proxy appointed under a block voting htrtniction iasoed ia accordance with pangraph 1 of the

' bdow ifthe relevant Bondfe) are first deposited with that Faying Agent.

r).A Bondholderwho

• proxies and being or representing in fix aggregate the holders of not lesfthan a dear majority of the
_x tnquorat* meeting will be arfioimed andthe resolution intended to be put to the ftwuonne meeting

L The quorum at such an adjourned meeting win be two or otore persons bedding Bonds or vodng certificates of

Third Schedule to the Hurt Deed.AMock voting instruction eon be issued by any of the Paying Agents specified below i

Bondsmay be dqmsitcd with any Pmring Agent Cer the purpose ofobtaining voting certificates or- appointing proxies or
holds Bmb1(s|

I

through Eurodear«CedS Bank and whowldxs to arrange far those BondW to be held to fix order of a Paying Agent for the proposes of the meeting mustmake arrangements with, and in the
manner stipulated bj; Eurodear or COdai Bank, as the case may be. » as to have the Bcxid(s) held to the Older ofa Paying Agent priorto48 houre before the tune fixed for the meeting.
The mmnrm rwpAnwt ihemwtfag hi wan nr mnw»p*i«n« hnlHmg Htwutn nr urging p
principal amount of the Bonds far the time being dutstawflng. If a quorum is not present as the meeting Se I

wiD be considered at an adjourned meeting (notice of which wiH he given totheBondholders). Thequartm
being proxies, whatever the prindpal asnoant of fix Bonds so held or represented.
Every question submitted to t

proxies and being or reprttea __ __
and produces a Bond or voting certtflcatc or is a proxy shall have one vote. On a poll every person who is so present shall have one vote in respect <5 eadt £10,000 In ptlndort'aniount of Bonds so produced i

represented by the voting certificate90produced or innspectof which he Isa proxy.

•* m ExtiwxditlMry ReaolnIJoiv'tix resolution requires a majority in favour consisting of not less than three-quarters of fix votes cart thereon. IF passed, an Extraordinary Resolution of fix
BundholdOTtoMn^ upond^Btmdholdert (whether preseroornrtpresrotrttfaemeefingrt which bfe parsed ) and upcmaM the Conponholdew and each of tfeBtmdholdere and CoupcmholdcrsshaM be
bound top^e rtiffl ihcithuMoraingly

The Trustee
In accordance with normal pmtdai fix Tnstee foe fix Bondholder* The Prudential Assurance Qmrnany Limited, expresses no oolnkm asm the merits of fix uv
authorised It tobe stated that on fix basis of theInformation contained In this nod ce.it hasno cbiectrem tofix form in which fix proposal Is presented to Boodholc
alsogivenand has not withdrawn Its written consent to the tsueof this notice with the induslon ofitsname in the fonn and context In which St appears.

The Trust Deed
Copies rf the 1h»t Deed (inducting the.isms and conditions of the Bonds) and • draft (sut^ to modification) of dx supplemental trot deed referred to in the Extracrdmanr ResdutJon set out In this
notice are availablefar Inspection by Bondholders at fix specified offices of fix Paying Agents set out below and at fix office of the Trustee, The ftudential Assurance Company Limited. M2 HdbomBar^

The Market \Uue of the Bonds1996

._ set out in this notice. It has, howneg
for fiwlrcDrtdderubon. The Trustee has

.25 November 31 October 3dSeptember 31 August 31 July 30 June 31 May
96*5% 9426% 9224% 8927% 8957% 8957% 8522%

Bondholdersshould be aware that theseprices are indicativeorfo The Bondsarewwly trafedand noliquid market exists.

Nodirectorof theCompmyhasanyinterestInanyofthe Banda.
PayingAgents

Principal FayingAgent Faying Agent
KtBtHetbankSA. Luxemboiiig»ide KrtdiethantN.V.

43 Boulevard Royal Arenberg Strut 7
Luxembourg L-2955 B-I0DDBrussels

Oven by. John Mowlem Sc CompanyFLC ,

Paying Agent

Krediedrenk N.V.
7th Floot Exchange House

Primrose Street London£C2A 2MQ

Dated: 27 November, 1996

THISNOTICEISIMPORTANT IFBONDHOLDERSAREINANYDOUBTASTOTOEACTIONTHEYSHOULDTAKEINRESPECTOFANYASPECT OFTHE EXTRAORDINARY
RESOLUTIONTHEYSHOULDCONSULTTHEIRSTOCKBROKER,SOLICITOR,ACCOUNTANTOROTHERPROFESSIONAL ADVISERWITHOUT DELAY.

t
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Cost of borrowing in Hungary at new low
By Conner Mkfdelmaim

The Hungarian government
has lramagp^ to push its bor-

rowing costs to new lows -

with the rate on the
National Bank of Hungary's

latest syndicated loan cut by
more than half!

The bank has re-priced its

$350m five-year syndicated

loan and seen the margin
cut to 20 basis points over
the London inter-bank
offered rate (Libor) for the

loan's remaining life.

This is the lowest margin
ever achieved by a Hungar-
ian borrower and Illustrates

how borrowing rates for the
country have tumbled over
the past 12 months. A year
ago Hungary was paying
about 150 basis points over
Libor.

When the NBH negotiated

its loan in August, it

achieved Hungary's best-

ever pricing at 50 basis

points over Libor - and the

facility attracted such
demand that the deal was
increased to $360m from the

$250m originally sought
However, it decided to go

for a repricing after the suc-

cess of this month's tightly-

priced transaction, for Matav,
the Hungarian telecoms

Operator. The Matav facility

was at a margin of SO basis

points over Libor and has
been increased to $250m
from $200m after raising sub-

scriptions of $375m.

Banks participating in
NBH’s original transaction
have been asked to recom-
mit - either matching or
increasing their current
level - or pull out alto-

gether.

Those increasing their

exposure will be paid an up-

front fee of 7.5 basis points

while banks keeping partici-

pation. at the same level will

be paid -L5 basis points.

"A few opportunistic
banks who felt that 50 basis

points over Libor was a good
price for a zero-risk weighted

asset will probably drop out,

but some relationship banks
may choose to stay or even
increase their exposure,”
said one banker.

The seven arranging
banks are ABN Axum, Bank-
geseHschaft Berlin, the Cen-

tral European International

Bank. Chase' Investment
Bank. Deutsche Bank Lux-

embourg. NatWest Markets
and Sakura Bank.
The repricing is expected

to go smoothly, but one
banker admitted it had
“raised quite a few eyebrows
around the market - espe-

cially the speed at which
this decline in margins is

taking place”.

Another observer was

more scathing. “A 30 basis

point drop in the margin in

the space of three months is

definitely a leap of faith on
somebody’s part," he said.

Hungarian borrowing
rates have tumbled sharply

over the past 12 months.
Earlier this year. Matav paid
130 basis points over Libor
for a five-year loan.

Although some of this can
be attributed to Hungary’s
entry into the OECD this

year and recent upgrades in

its credit ratings, some bank-
ers feel the rippim* in mar-
gins 1$ no longer justified by
funriampwtaiR

,
but is largely

a result of bank competitioa.

“Eastern Europe has been,

very heavily marketed by a
number of the second-tier

lenders who were never
going to be able to compete
for the big western Euro-
pean mnnrifltPR

.
anri it's gone

too far,” said one banker.

In the light of these sharp
ditties in Tnargfa*

, the pric-

ing of an ongoing $170m five-

year transaction for Westel

900, the Hungarian mobile
telephone company, now
looks positively generous at

45 basis points over Libor,

and bankers say the deal is

likely to be substantially
oversubscribed. The facility

- a 9150m term loan and a
220m revolving credit - is

being arranged by Bank of

America and Citibank.

The Czech bank Investkni
a Postovni Banka is back in

the market with a S150m
five-year deaL It pays a mar-
gin of 30 hagfe points over
Libor, thf» same as its last

transaction syndicated in
August. One banker pointed
out that several other Czech
banks bad to the mar-
ket at similar levels this

year, which might damp
demand for +Mp offering.

Also in the Czech Repub-

lic, banks are scrambling to

win the prestigious mandate

for a five-year term loan,

estimated at $300m. for the

City of Prague, amid talk of

an interest margin of 15 to

ITS basis points.

Elsewhere, the $200m
seven-year term loan for

Israel came to a successful

conclusion, overcoming the

political tension that over-

shadowed its launch in late

Septembo-.

According to NatWest
Markets, one of the five

arranges, more than 9240m
was raised In syndication,

and tide deal was increased

to around 9217m, with 21

banks committing to the
fatality.

The transaction was rede-

nominated into French
francs to broaden Israel's

currency base, resulting in a
FFrl.lhn facility.

Samsung Electronics

targets German retail
INTERNATIONAL BONDS

By Conner Middeimann
in London and Laura Tyson
In Taipei

An offering of D-Mark bonds
for Samsung Electronics was
placed mainly with German
retail investors. Lead man-
ager Deutsche Morgan Gren-

fell said the bonds benefited

from a double taxation
agreement between Ger-

many and Korea, which
means investors only have
to pay tax in one country.

The DM300m five-year

issue was priced at a spread

of 88 basis points over
bunds. Dealers said it was
largely a marketing exercise

by Samsung, which was
seeking to raise its profile in

Europe and test recognition

of its household name.

The D-Mark sector also

saw a DMiOOm securitisation

of Russian Ministry of
Finance bonds for Russia
Credit, a special purpose
vehicle based in the Cayman
Islands, via SBC Warburg.
The bonds, which yield 318

basis points over German
government notes at the re-

offer price, are backed by a
$65.4m pod! of Series 3 Minis-

try of Finance dollar-denoini-
natori domestic bonds.

Although the credit risk of

the eurobonds is the same as
on the underlying assets,

they are easier to buy and
settle than the Ministry of

Finance bonds, which trade

in large size and are subject

to complicated custody and
clearing procedures..

Some dealers felt the issue

might influence Russia’s
planned debut in the D-Mark

sector, expected early next
year and seen totalling

DMlbn to DMUjbn. But oth-

ers said the two were dissim-

ilar in terms of size, struc-

ture and clientele. Russia
recently made its successful

debut in the international
capital market with a $lbn
issue of five-year bonds
yielding 345 basis points
over US Treasuries.

In the dollar sector, Chfaw

Travel Service, a Hong
Kong-based tourism and
travel operator, tapped the
eurobond market for the
first time with 9150m of
floating-rate notes yielding

110 basis points over six-

month Libor. LTCB Interna-

tional. joint lead with Sanwa
International, said the paper
went mostly to financial

institutions in Asia and to

European funds.

New international bond issues
Coreon Frio*

China Travel Serv(Kldgs)HK* 150 M 10000R Dec 2001 035R - LTC8 hrti/Srewa IntJ

Samsung Bectronlca 300 5275 9&31R Dec 2001 CL36R +88<5‘*Aug01j Deutsche Mcrg»i Grenfel

Russia Credit Series 3foa} 100 7.00 9BS8R May 1999 0.40R +3i8(5*9fr-9S)SBC Warburg

Itochu Corpt* lObn fee) 100.00 Fab 2002 025 - NcrbwhuWn IntarngOoreri
-c . •: > /

Da NIB 150 050 102.00 Dec 2002
LB Rheinland-Pfelc* IOC 300 102.00 Dec 2001

L-Bsnk(d> lOObn 7JO 100.76 Dec 2006

aftSSS :.v’
•

•

'

.

CnScft Local de ftancets) IOC 500 101/40 Dec 2002

:vy-&r
•'

Europere hvYnret Bank(e) 10-5bn zero 100.10 Jun 2000

European Investment BsnKt 20tan (Q 100.125 Dec 2006

Z2S SBC Wartxag
100 - UBS

:
•.

..
> ? y

200 JP Morgan
- v £7 •?vl&w?'.'
is75

^
- kl

,. %e.,l

.

V . . i ' • \s- -^.i. - -• •

0.10 .- La Cain Barcetane
: •/ : ,v;.'v ' VVVtf V

v
-cC\ S

023 - Banco CtaffBPt/OGD
'

Final terms, non-caflatria unless stated. YMtf spread (over relevant government bond] at taraicft supplied by toed manager.Umated. §Convartbto. $ FkarUng-ntts note. Ft fixed re-offer price; fees shown at re-offer level a] 6-tnth Lfcor +llObp. b)

Secured sninet S6S.4m o( Ruaetan Kfin Fine Settee 3 and a swap agreement wtm the lead manager, c) B-mth L&or +50bp;

modman 125% to PebOS. then 1.7% to FeMB. then 2.1% to FtobOO, then 24% to FebOI. then 3%. d) L200bn lataiched

18711/06 was Increased to LSOObn. 4 3 bonds of PtaftStan maturing on June 5. 6 and 7 200Q. Redemption finked to

BEX-35 equity index, f) 3-mth Uabor fiat, max 914%. s) Short 1st coupon.

• The Aslan Development
Bank plans to issue T$7bn In
Taiwan dollar-denominated
bonds early next month, the
issue’s lrad underwriter said

yesterday. Chinatrust Bank,

a Taiwanese commercial
hank, said the data hari been
tentatively set for December
6. The term of the issue will

be seven or 10 years, a
spokesman said.

In August 1995. the
Manila-based multilateral

financial institution issued a
seven-year Thiwan dollar-de-

nominated bond valued at

TS2.6bn.

German bunds

jump on talk

of fall in rates
GOVERNMENT BONDS

By Richard Adams
in London

Expectations of falling

German interest rates saw
bund prices race to new
highs yesterday, pulling

along the bond prices of the

prospective “care* members
of European monetary
union. .

On an otherwise quiet day,

with the US markets (dosed

for Thanksgiving, German
bond future prices continued

the upward trend seen all

week.
Liffe’s December contract

for bund futures settled up
0.27 at 101.64, a record dos-

ing price, having recorded

an all-time high of 10L70. On
Wednesday the contract had
beaten the previous high of

10L48, set In January 1994.

Meanwhile, in Frankfort the

bobl future also entered new
territory at 104J9.

The rise came after a num-
ber of institutions had low-

ered their predictions for

German interest rates. On
Wednesday, SBC Warburg's
macroeconomic research

team released a forecast of a
SO basis point cut in Ger-
many’s short-term rates over

the next three months. /

“On purely domestic
grounds, Germany would
probably leave monetary pol-

icy unchanged over-tbe next

12 months. However, with
Emu still firmly on the

agenda, the Bundesbank
needs to provide more mone-
tary stimulus to the rest of

Europe. We expect the Buba
to fulfil its new obligations,”

SBC said.

In the cash market, the 10-

year benchmark bund rose

0.30 to 103.52 to yield 5.75 per

cent - a 23 basis points drop

in the last month.

The bund yield spread

over bonds widened

by 6 basis points to 180

points, as BTP 10-year

benchmarks fell 0.18 to

112J5, yielding 7.62 percent.

Supply was one reason for

the fail: the Bank of Italy

sold IAOOQba of 2006 BTEs

with a 7.75 per cent coupon.

The auction was only cov-

ered 1.5 times, and the

assigned price was 104.05.

Italy also sold L2,500bn of

seven-year floating-rate cer-

tificates. which will pay a

first coupon of 3.8 per cent.

UK gilt prices enjoyed

their best period since the

Budget on Tuesday. The
i.fffp long gilt contract for

December rallied to settle at

110ft, up A. while the bench-

mark 10-year gilt rose the
mwp amount to end at 100ft.

Mr Don Smith. UK econo-

mist at HSBC Markets In

London, said gilt holders had

been switching from two-

year to five-year paper, a

reversal of pre-Budget posi-

tions. and bidding for the
Rank of England’s 2002 auc-

tion of 7 per cent gilts.

He said there was a tight-

ness at the middle of the gilt

market due to the lack of

supply in 10-year paper. He
predicted that the Bank
would “almost certainly” use

the double auction in Janu-

ary to sell more 10-year gilts.

The Bank has sold £9.6bn

of short bonds to date, com-
pared with only £5.5bn of

five-year to Id-year stock,

possibly to take advantage of

buyers' expectations of loom-
ing interest rate rises and
their willingness to pay
higher prices for shorts.

The Bask said yesterday a
noom tap offer of 7.75 per

cent gilts due 2006 was
exhausted and no longer
operating, after the bonds
were supplied at 101.31.

WORLD BOND PRICES

FTSE Actuaries Govt. Securities UK Indices
Price tncficos Uw Day1

* Wed Accrued xd ad}. — Lo%* coaipon yfaid — - MecBum coupon yield-— High coupon yield—
UK GMa Nov 28 change 16 Nov 27

.

Interest yto Nov 28 Nov 27 Yr. ego Ntw 28 Nov 27 Yr. ago Nov 28 Nov 27 Ylr. ego

1 Up to 5 years {21J .
12076 ’ 0.08 12120 1k3 944 5yre 799 7.14 792 7.15 7.19 7.04 720 ’ 722 7.10

2 5-15 years (18) 149.75 028 150.64- 205 11.16 15 yrs 7.83 7.66 7.72 790 7.64 7.77 7.SB 7.62 7.B4

3 Over 15 yean (8} 168.76 044 171L82 298 1193 20 yn 7.72 7.72 790 796 799 793 792 7.68 798
4 fcredeemeMne (S] 193.66 -OS* 19432 1.15 1347 hretLT 7.78 7.73 799
S Ml stocks (53) 14*28 03* 14&J03 210 10.72

r — WtattonS*,— — toflatfoo 10%

—

baHaac-finked. Nov 28 Nov 27 Yr. ago Nov 28 Nov 27 Yr. ago

6 Up to 5 yam (2) 20320 0A4 203.12 094 528 Up to Syra 3.14 214 2.75 .246 246 198
7 Over 5 yeara (1°) 196.40 0U9 16622 1-32 4.71 Over 5 yis 348 349 393 328 329 233
8 Al stocks (12) 196.05 0l00

- 195^8 • 197 4.69

•tiamgt pom iilainpaon yiak* am *km«i above. Cnfxm Band*: Low; 0%-7VN; Mtxftjm: 0%-lCWfc Mgtc 11% and oner, f R« >to*± yW Yaar to dria.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Rad
ate Price

Day's
change YleW

Week
ego

Month
ago

Aurinh 6.750 11AJ6 972500 _ 7.14 7.12 797
Austria 5975 07/06 1009200 +0.440 593 595 595
Beighni 7.000 05/06 107.7200 +0900 590 691 699
Canada* 7.000 12/06 1069700 +0.170 697 6.12 691
Danmark 8900 03/06 108.6400 +0-140 6.71 692 692
France BTAN 5900 10/01 103.1943 +0920 4.76 498 497

OAT 6900 10106 1059300 +0920 5.74 598 595
Germany Bund 6l250 04/06 1039200 +0900 5.75 594 596
haired 8900 08/06 1099500 0900 691 6.75 694
Holy 9900 02/06 1122500 -0.180 7.62f 794 821
Japan No 140 6900 06/01 1229635 +0200 144 1.68 1.70

No 182 2000 03435 1042468 +0.380 242 2.B5 291
NaltierlredB 8900 06/00 1199200 +0250 5.72 592 591
Portugal 9900 02/06 1164400 -0.110 791 7.10 798
Spam 0900 owe 111.1800 -0.0*0 7.11 7.16 7.77
Sweden 6900 (BAB 949018 +0.120 693 797 724
UK Gifts 8900 12/00 103-13 +2/32 7.01 7.10 895

7900 12/06 100-14 +10/32 744 748 798
9.000 1008 111-11 +13/32 794 797 7.70

USTrewuy ’ 6900 10/06 0-00 - 090 6l12 648
6900 1V26 0-00 — 0.00 640 6.76

ECU (Ranch Gain) 7900 04/06 1059300 +0.170 6.16 624 622
London ekalng. -Canada mtt-aqr. KV ckaM Ytoto* Loos) mortalanted.
t Gran fnctiOng wtoVnUrg m or 115 par cant pqabto by iwiwUndifi

ftfcwt- LtSL UK h 32ndt, offxn in darUnm! Some UUS ttamedOnat

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM2SOQ00 potntt of 100%

Strfcs - CALLS - — PUTS
Price Jan Feb Mer Jun 4re Feb Mar Jun

10050 096 095 1.07 193 024 093 095 1.77

10100 020 099 091 om 098 097 199 297
10150 0.14 029 0.80 096 092 1.17 128 240
Esl VOL tom. Cafe 0348 Puts 5397- PMvkwa day's span M, Cals 122795 Pina 112122

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN OOVT. BOND PIP) FUTURES
(UFFE)* Lire 200m IQOItw cJ 100%

Open Sottprfca Cteige Hgh Low EaL vol Open hit

Dec 12725 127.77 -008 12726 1Z725 438*1 68778

Mar 127.00 12624 -014 127JI0 12440 8916 36167

nVUJAM OOVT. BOP PIT^HjjWB OPRONS 1UFF9 Ura200m IOOBb th 100%

S»8® CALLS PUTS
Price (Mar Jre Mar .ton

12650 2.17 3.00 193 2.71

12700 192 2.75 Z08 296
12780 198 2.52 224 623
Em. vet total. Cafe 303S Pufe 1301 Pravtoua davto Open M. Cafe B37M PUa 62873

Spain
a MOTIONAL SPANISH BONO HmiBESIMEFF)

FT Fixed Interest Indices

Now 28 New 27 Nov 26 Nov 26 Hew 22 V7 ago High* Low*

Govt Swa. (UK) 94JO 94.73 84.83 84.74 94.79 95.42 9644 9148
Rnsd interest 117JM 11SB6 11S83 11&5* 116.95 1I3S3 11&83 11074

Gift Edged Activity Indices
Nov 27 Nov 28 Nov 25 Nov 22 Nov 21

Gtt Edged bargains

6-day overage

1022
1029

1079
105.1

-
109.5

1072
82.6

1094
88.0

1189
‘

e FTSE haantefanri Ltd 1MB. Al <*3ha raearvsd. tor 1MB Oovammarc Sacutdaa W(pi ahm Ctxnpfeilon: 1XTA (OMri/SQ, low 491B (D3WV73). Read Marast
Ugh alnca cornpfebon: 133JJ7 CTWLflWL low50Z3 (CW1/7g. Saab lOtt Covarnmanc SacurUea 16/1096 end Ftxad Maraat 102B. 8E aaUy hdCW iStMaad 1074.

US INTEREST RATES (Nov 27)

Orea

Btourunm

.

Teltoidi.

81* Two moirii ~
7 Dnaanfilu

5% SU mortti

Treasury BBls and Band Vlatos

TWO]

FeiLtundi al htewariiii 5% On yew

.

- Thaa jvw.
5.IB Fhvyaar_
S27 10-yref

Ml 30-ysd

1M
S.77

6.16
645

Open Settprica Change rtgh Low Est vefi. Open Int

Dec 11120 11124 +0.03 111-38 11081 54,168 66^90
Mar 110.74 11078 -»<X03 110.77 11038 1.644 7,132

UK
B MOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFET £50,000 32nds oM00%

Open Sect price Change High Low Est vd Open hit

Dec 110-18 110-31 *0-12 111-02 110-15 46687 61877
MV 109-29 110-10 +0-12 110-12 10*36 15673 04290
a LONG GILT FUnfftES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50000 64ths of 100%

FT/iSMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Lined are toe Watt Wemaficnal bonds hr wNch ihere to an adequate aeeonctey nwtat Latest prices at TrtO pm on Nbambsr S

Bid OfihrCbgYWd toaoed Bd Ottor Oig Ylnd

Span 7MB
025 Vtofifemgen Ml Rb 7 03

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS
Strike

Price Jan Fata

CALLS “

Mar Jin Jan Feb
PUTS—

Mar Jun

110 0-60 1-29 1-46 2-25 0-40 1-09 1-26 2-35
111 020 0-62 1-14 1-61 1-10 1-42 1-58 3-07

112 0-13 0-39 0-54 1-36 1-57 2-19 2-34 3-46

LLS. DOLLAR STIUUQHTS
Abbey NNITltenay 8*2 D3 — 1000 WlV lOlL
taiAmo Bank fU 05 JOOO WSf, J* 680 MtaddBB*5%03.
Attan Dtv* 7J| 23 GOO 103 1035j -if 7.11 Work) Bank Big Q2 .

Atoerta PraVca 7*g 98 1000 Wh M3H
— J “

Arian Itov Bartt 6^4 05 730 99^ 93%
AcafetaBlzOO 400 108^ 1071*

Badgn-Wuartt L-fin fllf 00 1000 MBli TOO

4000 109% 4a 546 ttbsy Nd Treasury 8 03 £ 1000 W\

71,04.

686 VtoddBark7>a05

642
603 SWISS FRANC STRAIGHTS
608 AVfciDw Ba* 016

1000 106*i 1074 572 atari Lred 6% 23 E

.

3000 -HJ3 vjfit +Jg 335 OinmBfc6iS8£_
3000 106 105 fig 6.11 CVptartacs 71*032

. 3000 108*2 106% +14 581 BB803E

1000 87% 88 +% 094 Autota^OO

France
B NORONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATTF) FFrSOOOOO

Eat voL tow. CaH 340 Pisa «1. Piwtous bay's open (rt. Cafe 90037 Puts 197B1

Ecu
Open Sett price Change High Law Eat voL Open bit ECU BOND FUTURES (MAT1F) ECUIOOJKO

Dec 12896 12828 +020 128.30 12894 64.702 168.156 Open Sattprite Change «Bh
Mar 128.02 12828 +024 12828 12892 16923 66995 Dee 9534 9594 +020 9594
Jun 12690 12798 +026 127.10 12690 127 6.788 Mar 8490 9596 +9.18 9590

Bank Nad Gamavten 7 99 1000 102% 103 687 Oound Bvapa 4% 96 .

BaywVarenst*8% 00 500 109* 106% -% 610 DBrenak4%98
B00h*i 5% CB : 1000 . 96% . 96% -620 SB3%99
absfl Cotombta 74 02 500 M6% 107% 63* E86L04
Ertfah G*»Q2l 1500 16% 17 -% 746 Frtand7%99.

Low Est voL Open int

8532 . 2.644 8^41
9480 949 445

CwadaB%05 1500 100% 100% 646 teahnd7%00
ChBW0tonoRn5%98 500 96% 96% % 680 WarAmBrDw4% 03.
CNre6% 04 1000 97% B6% -% 609 (Wafa 6% 03

GtooRMeonw 8% C6 £ .

Hanson That 10 06 £
-800 38% 38% 5.14 HS8C Hofchgg 1L69Q2E
.1000 105% 105% +% £72 Wy10%14E
- 250 102% 103 243 Japan Dw Bk 700 C
.1000 104% 104% -% 263 Land Secs9% 07 £
.1000 102% 103%

— “

- 330 114% 114%
-300 111% 111%
-100 114 115 __ ...
600 105% 106 +% 3J6 TCNZRri9% 0BN3.

237 Ontario 11% 01

2

455 Powagan S% 03£—

_

289 Sawn Tart 11% 99 E.

B LONGTERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATTF)

SUM
Price

125
120
127
128
129
Bn. woL nri.

Nov
- CALLS -

Dec Mar Mow
— PUTS -

Dec Mar
US
88 US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CSR SI00900 32nde o( 100H (Roy 271

-

2.66

" 0.07

0.19

0.42

097 Open Sett price Change High Low Set vol. Open bit

128 . 191 a 046 1.03 Dec 115-12 115-10 -9-01 115-28 115-03 474974 239900
028 0.72 190 - 194 Mar 114-31 114-31 -9-01 116-18 114-24 84.722 216975

027 090 • - - Jun 114-28 114-14 -0-02 115-00 114-09' 4,178 12901

CtedtRndar9% 99 300 107% 107%
Demaric 5% 98 1000 100 100%
E&S Japan 6% 04 600 100% 101 ...
BB604— 500 99% 99% -% &12 Watt Bark 021
Bbc doFms B 9B 200.103% 104

&>*a EW* Japan 6 02 500 MB 106%
Sqm DwGap 9% 96
Basil CBpUOO*

- 150 105% 105%
. WOO 61% 62%
.1900 103% 103%
.1500 106% 106%

588 Quebec Hyde 5 08

122 SNQF704
649 SMdan4%03

689 Wortt Bar* 7 01

622

-400 TI2% 112%
. 100 103 103%
.450 116%
.500 105%
700 28% 26%

.800 114% 114%

382 Watt Baric 9 99 NZS
485 CmdttocalSOI Ft

,

119 -% 420 Danmark 5% 89 FR-
106 +% 3j>B Bac* Franca 8% 22 Ft.

5.16

389 ROATT4G RATE NOTES

usd Bd Odar Q»b VUd

WOO 101% IQS +% 793
- 150 88% 96% * 643
-800 88% »% -% 695
-500 97% 97% +% 705
WOO 103 103% 728
-500 105% 105% +% 723
-550 111% 112 +% 615
-IS 118% 110% +% 794-
-400 121% 121% 616
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RECRUITMENT
Local talent is returning to the colony to replace its expatriate elite, says Louise Lucas

Changing the guard in Hong Kong
H on? Kong’s

young men and
women who have
studied and.

worked abroad are coming
home. These thirtysometh-
ings - whose skills indnde
excellent English, overseas

. experience and command of

a Chinese dialect - are now
in big demand in terri-

tory. Together with a new
generation of international

expatriates, they are steadily

replacing the old. largely
British, expatriate elite.

Damien O’Brien, manag-
ing partner of Egon Zehnder
International in Hiong Kong,
draws a parallel between
next year's return of Hong
Kong to Chinese sovereignty

and the new breed of
Jobseekers.

“There's a changing of the
guard and I tTwnir the old
attitude is going. On the
cocktail circuit people are
grumbling that it's not going
to be the same, but a whole
new wave of people are com-
ing in.”

The new jobseekers are
different from the old expa-

triate elite: many are female;

they are more likely to be
from the US or Australia
than the UK; and they have
MBAs from international
business schools rather than
indifferent Oxford or Cam-
bridge degrees.

Moreover, says O'Brien,
they are looking to be
employed on the same basis
as locals. “They're not
looking for privileges:
they’re here because they
see it's exciting.

”

They are, of course, also
attracted by Hong Kang's 15

per cent income tax rate;
which means they are likely
to be better off financially,

than elsewhere.
Among the new jobseekers

are many returnees such as
Ed Wong, an executive who
completed his education-
abroad and went on to forge
a career there. Last year for

every TOO Hong Kong-based
staff who left the territory,;
there were.60 coining home. 1

"

fuelled by China's pragmatic
approach to the territory’s

business interests and nos-

talgia for the motherland.
With a PhD in geophysics

from Harvard and an invest
meat career in the US
behind him . Wong was
attracted back by the prom-
ise of doing bnriness in the
rapidly expanding markets
in China. He reckons con-
cerns over Hong Kong’s new
masters have receded: “Now
1997 is approaching the
worry is getting less and
less. The further away, the
more uncertainty.’*

Returnees like Wong have
in any case secured their
insurance policies - second
passports.

O'Brien of Egon Zehnder
says Hong Kong is a good
.place to earn a lot. The chief

financial officer of a $100m
(£6lm) joint venture in*
China could earn $450,000 a
year, he says, three times
the maximum he or she
could command in the US.
Hong Kong’s traditional

expatriate elite is not yet
dead. HSBC Holdings, the
global banking group, main-
tains a posse of international
executives whose brief

demands mobility. While
their number bag dwindled -
there are now just ova- 350
out of a total workforce of

more than 100,000 - such
individuals will always be
needed.
“We are in a lot of diverse

markets, and to manage
such diverse markets in a
coherent way we need some
form of cultural glue and
reliable expertise we can
use,'* explains David Hodg-
kinson, head of human
resources at HSBC in Hong
Kong.
But employers such as

HSftT. are inrrmigtngly nalng

Asian, expatriates among its

internationally mobile staff
a factor that baa played a
part in changing Hong
Kong's labour market
“Organisations have quite

rightly put more time *nd
effort into the development

of local management talent,"

says Rod Eddington, manag-
ing director of Cathay
Pacific, the territory’s de
facto flag carrier.

He says for a long time the

prevailing view was that
there was no point investing

in local talent because it

would move to the competi-

tion for a dollar a day more.
' “Organisations that
invested heavily in local

recruitment 20 years ago are
the benefit now," he

says. “Those that just did it

alter the Joint Declaration
[the 1884 Sino-British agree-
ment that returned Hong
.-Kong to ffriinnsc rule] have
got a long way to go.”

F
or those expatriates

who survive, the
downturn in the
global investment

hanking business in 1994 and
1995 has eaten into the
inflated pay cheques they
had grown accustomed to.

“The gap between expatri-

ate packages and local pack-

ages has rapidly disap-

peared. or is disappearing,"

says Eddington. “More of
those sort of packages are
also being paid to senior

local staff, or staff are just

given a lump sum and left to

decide how they spend it"

Ian Basser, managing
director of Michael Page
Asia, the recruitment consul-

tancy, notes that a talented

local candidate will now
command a higher price
than his expatriate equiva-

lent He believes that sala-

ries are no longer rising as
fast as five years ago: “The
early 1990s were stupid
times."

But expatriate salaries in

the territory are still attrac-

tive: basic for a top execu-
tive heading a product line

could be $lm a year in basic

salary pins bonus.
Extras such as the de

rigeur membership of old-

style gentlemen's clubs,

school fees and flights home
could add as much as
$500,000 to the package for a

regional bank chief, for a
product-line head S300.000.

The brandy flows almost
as freely at the Hong Kong
Club as it did five years ago
and the cigar smog is almost
as thick.

But as if to Illustrate

the changes in the terri-

tory’s labour market, the

new generation of top
executives is as likely to

take sandwiches at their

desks, or even break off at

noon for a burger or rice

box at Chek Lap Kak, the

site of the territory's new
airport.
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ASIAN CORPORATE FINANCE
ENERGY SECTOR

HONG KONG BASED

On behalf of our client a major European Investment Bank with an internationally

renowned reputation for sector-based corporate finance, we seek, to recruit two
experienced corporate finance professionals to work on a range of challenging

assignments in the Asian electricity and oil& gas sectors.

Working as part of a large, well established and successful global sector team,and with a

fully regional brief, transactions span advisory, fund raising and merger &^acquisition

mandates.

Candidates will have:- *

A strong working knowledge of the electricity or oil& gas industry

Previous involvement in corporate finance transactions in these sectors

Superb financial modelling, valuation and execution skills

This is an exceptional opportunity to join a prestigious global energy corporate finance

team at an exciting period in its growth in Asia.

Please contact Stephen McAlinden at Eban International Limited, 1002,: Sing Pao
Centre, 8 Queen's Road Central, Hong Kong. Tel: (852) 2521 9933, Fax: (852) 2869 8576

Eban International Limited
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INTERNATIONAL CAREER OPPORTUNITY
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wtfti fnjfa kHHlyfjwiI

*nk awni • frwie rm gratlujifpijtf
- AnexoaOent andmature aanmunft-
catarwho understands fla boameaB
mdperforms wellunder constant
pressure.
Academic level infinanceand

i^lpnintlniiiilflum »B1V*S -

in jpAirtniil eiWt^CT fl nn li urtiww

anrtiBpmenlB. -

. IwtunutlwMl miiHHty irndnilllwp.

nme
. CTrtoiwy inBnjMi nind ftmrii {pna.

»bly German); agetom±35 years.

Mercuri urval

rape i

-An absolute ttmSeagingsnddmnan-
dmgposition ina reputable, solid

carganfasHan .

Zbeoppcm&iiqrtomeyearknow-
ledge wpwrimiwfchili^pliHnim-
tfngnow systums tonalin the

growtb-strsiegy.
• Thechance toplay amajor rolema
dynamic goazoyazrdxmrJlxuatumal

wottingenvironment braverynice

- ow-nTIon* fflyry'anH

benefitspackage.

Your international career?
Thensendyonrletter ofapplication
with c.v. statingrrf.nr. 10&A63372 to
MerccnXJrvalB-V.
DtanwhsISSF
1113XN
The Netherlands,

i You inqdcmaat performance
measurementladlcatora to optinrise

cost camrol endriskmanagemcsil.
Yon participate In on-going

Improvementprojects tomaximisw
(rmmMjll (withB.XJ.Can-

tmUsn and the financial analyst).

Yon manage asmaQHQ staffand
fanr localRMcManagers;yon
report to the Director ofFinance.

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings. London Wnll. London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 0171-S8S 3580 or 0171-508 3576
Fax No. 0171-256 8501

Opportunity to establish a small team and build a reputation In this developing area

Sb HEAD OF EXPORT FINANCE

CITY OF LONDON
^

£70,000-£85,000 + BONUS

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL GERMAN BANK
Our client is an active participant in global financial markets and a significant player in

trade finance. The bank is expanding its international investment banking business in

London and the product specialists devefop their own business with UK and international

customers, as well as working dosely-with the highly professional corporate banking

teams. We invite applications from candkfates with a minimum of 5-6 years1 experience

in export finance and a track record in’ originating, negotiating and closing structured

trade finance transactions using export credit agency backed finance, suppliers’ and

buyers’ credit, pre- and post-shipment financing, commodity trade finance, etc.

Mufti-sourcing capability and the Ability to design and market innovative products at

board level and to build a small team is essential. Initial remuneration is negotiable

£70,006-£85,000 + bonus and good bank benefits package.

Appflcatfons hi strict confktence under reference HEF590B/FTtothe Managing Director, CJA

Venture Managers

TELECOMMUNICATION
SPECIALIST SALES

Our client is a major UK securities house with a powerful European parent
Their highly regarded research product is distributed internationally to
Institutional clients. An exciting opportunity has now arisen for a high calibre

individual to join their top rated telecommunications team as a specialist

salesman.

As a well qualified graduate, you should have a minimum of 3 years experience
within the equities market This could have been gained in either sales,

analysis or fund management. Located on the sales.desk, the role will involve

working closely with the team of 5 sector analysts marketing a pan European
product to institutional clients as well as the general sales force.

Candidates should be focused and self-motivated with the ability to build and
maintain client relationships in a highly competitive market. Therefore a
thorough knowledge of the telecommunications sector is essential, as is the
desire to succeed.

For an initial discussion in confidence please contact us quoting reference 5455
at 20 Cousin Lane, London EC4R 3TE. Telephone 0171 236 7307, or
fax 0171 489 1130, or E-mail wdickiiJs@8tephens.co.uk

STEPHENS
SELECTION

Stephens
umtraNuraoervcauaem^

Senior Analyst
C$100,000 + excellent benefits LONDON
Our client is a leading international provider of on-line global fixed income, equity and foreign exchange
information, providing a fall range of sarices with particular expertise in the analysis of the corporate,
government and currency markets worldwide to over 1,500 institutional clients in over 50 countries. They are
headquartered inNew Yorkwith offices in London, Paris, Tokyo, Hong Kong and Singapore

Owing to tire strategic growth of the business, an exciting opportunity has arisen for a high-calibre and
dynamic senior analyst to become an integral part of the well-established London team and to continue to
expand the business further.

The Position

Commentaryand analysis on major deals or
trends in the market.

Construct detailed reports ofnew issues and
provide information concerning future deals.

Interface with the financial community to

generate market information.

HrQow deals from mandats to pricing and into

the after market.

Outstanding career opportunities exist for

nunagonentand growth within tinsmeritocratic

organisation for theright lndividuaL

The Requirements
Extensive experience in new issues and eapife]

markets.

Fust-dass analyticaland written skills.

Tram playerwith excellent interpersonal skills.

Strong management skills.

Highly motivated, determined and adaptable.

Working knowledge ofGerman ot French would
be advantageous.

Pleasesend yourCV with ament salary details toe

Sara KendenSne-Usviei K/F Selection,

252 Regent Street LondonWlRSHL, £
quoting,ref: 90240/A. AJtanahvdy send by lax on
0171-312 0020 or by e-mail to cvQkfsdection.com
InternetHeme Page: httpV/wwwJtfsdediMLCQM

1 SELECTION
A DIVISION OF KORN/FERKY INTERNATIONAL

* >. .1
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Head ofRussian Research and Senior Russian Analyst

U’C'O

MOSCOW .. hSoda
.

Oux client u a cop tier global investment bank with an European office netwoA. Its Bacardi, trading and sales operations for equity gad equity related secaotxt in Caunl/SifKW Europe and CI^ ls co

G&aale European Emerging Markets 1 imiiwl They are now to hire two equity rescan, fj professionals id be based in their Moscow office. *
_ — ,

THE ROLE
Head ofRussian Research Senior Russian Analyst

THE ROLE
To provide muld-sectoral research for the corporate finance department and for investment clients.

To provide high quality and detailed written company and sector research and monthly notes.

Provide outstanding written evaluations and forecasts.

Develop external relationships at senior level.

To market the bank’s products.

THE CANDIDATE

Will be expected to foreran, evaluate and publish concise and detailed research.

Will be expected to develop detailed sector research product . ,

Will assist the Head ofRussian Resend) and be responsible for business in fite/fiet absence.

THE CANDIDATE

Will be a graduate whb up to two years’ equity research experience.

Will be a graduate and an experienced equity research professional.

Will have excellent and proven managerial skills.

^ Will wBvIlait Bimim wpiity imritrtt.
_ .

A knowledge of the energy and/or utilities sectors weald be an advantage, but is not essentiaL

Strong knowledge of the secondary market.

Must be fluent in English. Russian would be an advantage. Ref314599

I Will have an excellent undemanding of the Russian equity markets.

I Ideally have some knowledge ofdie energy and/or utilities sectors,

although this h not essentiaL

1 Must be fluent in Fngfeh Russian would be an advantage.
.
Rdf314620 ,r

Both these roles offer excellent opportunities for long term career advancement in this challenging and exciting marketplace

increasingly demanding environment.

for indivklaals who possess the drive, ambition and commercial acumen, coupled with 3 desire to succeed in an

With 4*000

emphrr*« «wrw»*«v.

gjOUliwrtwhftvKV

oMf SQO «w**f*» tm.

now ibm• 70 w**>a

SoddU G*m*mta.

hUemntitmml banMimg

grump la active ** «®v»y

sector t(f ¥mmUtmg and

SodAJG6t£uk is regulatedly the Securities& Futures Authority

Michael Page City

Ifyou are interested in either ofthe above positions, please contact Sarah Lee at Michael Age City, Page House,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH. Telephone 0171 269 2307. Fax 0171 405 9649, quoting the appropriate

reference number. All applications will be treated in the strictest ofconfidence.

Grew'1
'

kit
b>

EMERGING MARKETS SEARCH & SELECTION HEAD-HUNTING
Central / Eastern Europe
Our diem is a wefl-estabiiahed fond management company which has a world class reputation in global emerging markets investment.

* With offices in London. Singapore and die US, its emerging Buckets business has grown significantly, both in terms of funds under

management and geographical coverage.

Due to continued development of this area, tbe company wishes to appoint a London-based fdad manager to cover the markets of

emerging Europe, in particular Central / Eastern Europe sad Russia.

Although candidates wfll preferably have a demonstrable trad record of investing In these markets, ^gj
applications will also be considered from those with proven expertise hi developed European markets.

Candidates should:

Wave » imn iimiiii nft ymn’ investment experience (Individual registered member of IMRO) VnH on

an investment approach focusing oo stock selection i

• Possess StrOdg analytical, enmnwnii^ ii iii and portfolio nmimgfjnemt string i

• Be a graduate of a top tier university, ideally with further post-graduate qualifications such as CPA I
otHMR I

• Wimt tn join a nail Mlhnimdig leatnn woddag «i wurimnimnl whevp. «rfiiiwmwit« w. BBCOgpised

In addition, candidates should ideally speak one or mare European language* such as German and Russian,

and be willing to travel extensively.

Attractive salary + performance related bonus Gity

Hogarth Davies & Lloyd is a specialised executive search firm working within investment banking and the law. As a result of

continued expansion and an ever increasing volume of retained business from established clients die firm is looking to recruit

additional markw professionals to join them as both consultants and researchers. It continues to be die firm s policy to only

recruit consultants who have a proven track record within investment -banking.

Hogarth Davies & Lloyd is now looking to recruit a number of individuals at different levels of seniority who are currently

working within one of the following areas of the City:

Equity sales/trading/research/syiHUcatSon; • Fund management;

Fixed income origination/syndication; -• Foreign exchange;
- Fixed income sales/trading/research; .

In-house legal/transaction management;

* Corporate finanrw; .* Information technology;

* Derivatives; z ’* '• Compliance.

The firm already practices in the majority of these areas and has established an impressive track record.

This is an exceptional opportunity for individuals looking for an exciting career change which win allow them to continue to

use their City experience gained to dale whilst also developing new skills within the head-hunting arena. Hogarth Davies &
Lloyd is only interested in hearing from high calibre individuals who are excited by the opportunity on offer.

The salary and benefits package will be very competitive. To apply in complete confidence please write with your CV
to Hogarth Davies & Lloyd, Executive Search, Halloa House, 20-23 Holbom, London EC IN 2JD Tel: 0171 404 7440

Fax: 0171 404 7663 E-maiI: hdl@hdl.co.uk

Hogarth Davies & Lloyd
Executive Search

Head of Special Funds/SPVs CORPORATE I
TREASURY/TRADIgG

Jersey

Offshore Private Banking

£ Excellent Package

Fora Trader, 2 Y**rc Expvhnra. -

Ruent EntfbWPundVBenun » fitdf;

Un}v Decree IMte/Sdancs (llijr
]

The Citibank Private Bank is one of the largest and

most reputable, offering its clients the full resources

of an unparalleled global network.

In developing new investment ideas for its clients,

the Bonk regularly establishes closed-end Funds and

Special Purpose Vehicles (typically debt

securitisations and off balance sheet financing),

which axe managed in Jersey. A high calibre

individual is now being sought both to administer a

portfolio of SPVs and to manage the small and highly

professional department handling the Funds.

The ideal candidate will be professionally qualified

and have gained substantial experience in either a

banking, legal or accountancy environment. Previous

experience of working with either Funds or SPVs
will be an advantage.

Claiaao). Socks now donghq {ok

In Cnporan Thasury win

inttnutkmaJ Compar* ± '}

z: .»

This position offers considerable responsibility in a

challengingpd dynamic environment. For (!»>

successful candidate, an excellent remuneration

package (including full relocation expenses) will be
offered. Initial interviews will beheld in London
with all subsequent expenses paid for.

HUatilBASBSI,

Our FINCO (Finance & Countertrade) Department, offering trade and project finance

services to private and governmental institutions, particularly in emerging markets is

looking for an .....
INTERNATIONAL SENIOR COMMODITY
AND TRADE FINANCE SPECIALIST

Mission:
- Identifying business opporftinitife in existing and new markets

- Structuring and performing complex trade finance packages on a custom-tailored

basis
. j

- Maintaining and develapin^contacts at all levels.

Key responsibilities will include:

• Liaising with lawyers and in-house specialists in

developing any new Fund or SPV.
• Reviewing and commenting cm legal documentation.

• Ensuring compliance with local regulatory and

internal requirements.

• Ensuring effective management of the department.

Interested candidates should contact the retained

consultant, Richard Colgan at Michael Page City cm
0171 269 2315. Alternatively write or fax, enclosing

a full curriculum vitae* to Michael Page City,

Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B SLR Pax 0171 405 9649. Please quote

reference 322216.

THE CmBAN< PRIVATE BANK
Michael Page City
lmerafftkrnal RecruitmentCcnutom

London Parti Frankfurt Hoag KoogSingapore Sydney
CITIBANCO

Guernsey- |
Channel Isles ,|

Young, enthusiastic, F.ngli«hm^n,

resident in Guernsey, seeks
"

agencies/saks/dismbuncm
•*'

opportunities in Guernsey.

Commercial siorage/fax/pbooe

in place.

Fax: 0148137030

Requirements
“

- Proven track record of international business achievement particularly In the field of

countertrade, structured trade finance based on commodities
- Perfect mastering of banking techniques such as guarantees, collaterals,

incotenns, etc.

- Dynamic and creative approach, large ability to conceive tailor made solutions
- Able to develop new business avenues in an autonomous way
- Skillful negotiator at all levels

- Ready to live abroad
- Complete fluency in French, Spanish and English

Candidates are requested to send their application with C.V. to
' Mi. Pierre Andre, Personnel Manager, ANDRE & Cle SJL,

CD. Messidor 7, CH - 1002 Lausanne

The Position The Company

Portfolio Manager, reporting to

Head of European Equities.

Manage UK equity portfolio on a
value driven stock selection basis.

UK subsidiary of major international

financial services group with over
$40bn under management

Work with the European team in

identifying and researching

investment themes.

Rapidly expanding assets under
management

Excellent investment track record.

Qualifications
A highly competitive salary and benefits

package wIB be offered.

Minimum of 18 months' experience
of UK equity markets.

Strong academic credentials.

Team player with good
interpersonal and communication
skills.

Please respond in writing to:

Talai Shakertfii, Head of European

Equities,

Old Mutual International Asset

Managers (UK) Limited, 2 Bartley Way,
Hook, Hampshire, RG27 9XA.

This post may suit an individual

currently employed as an analyst or
assistant portfolio manager.

A Holding Company in
the State of Qatar has the
FOLLOWING VACANT POSITIONS

Credit Card Manager:
1„ Minimum 7 years experience leading to a senior

position in a credit card department.

2. Cany out market analysis.

3. Possess good marketing skills.

4. Good knowledge of all aspects of the business.

Insurance Manager:
1. Minimum 10 years experience leading to a senior

position in an Insurance Brokerage Firm.

2. Ability to set up organisational and administrative

procedures.

3. Possess good marketing skills.

4. Associate member of the Chartered Insurance

Institute (ACH).

Attractive salary package is offered to the successful

candidates.

Interested, FaxyourfullCV to:

Group Investment
Personnel Manager

Tel: 00-974 444 444 Fax 00974 445 474

Our client is an international banking group with a leading presence in the global
emoging markets. They are seeking to recruit a highly pro-active Individual to work
in tbe London-based Trading Risk Management unit.

The role is to monitor and support the Fixed Income, Local Markets, Currency and
Derivative traders. Hris wfll include analysing and monitoring tbe traders' exposure
across a wide range of products including those covering the emerging markets. The
risk manager will be responsible for-analysing and approving special and
structured products, working assartof a team at the heart of foe trading floor.

As wdl as being abbs to demonstrate the ability to operate in this
environment tbe successful should have:

• A professional qualificationwith
,approx, five years

experience gained within a Fixed Income Capital Markets
trading environment, with ppor emerging maiti* product
experience being an advantage.

• Excellent interpersonal sfcillfr wittffoe ability to

communicate effectively in Written and oral form with
’

otherbusiness areas as well is with the traders.

Extensive PC (spreadsheet) skills and an affinby wifo fiom
and back office systems.

.V! .'ATf« v- * jsu‘. -K? -^r ,-tfj *T ~T1B51Csr““’”*~ "
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Our client ]s Site of-the more suceess/ul of i- Equities and. Capital Markets In particular,- have seen
die integrated global investment banks. Amongst astonishing rates of growth In the past 12 months
their full range of Investment 'Banking products, placing this bank in the tap echelons of Its peer group.

Senior Equity Derivatives Sales
Based London

Excellent Package

Richmond & Co

This is an ewelkm opportunity to develop and expand
the bulk's international insrimrimad client relationships,

selling global listed and OTC equity derivative products.

Responsibilities will mclodo

Agpnnnt minyman nfan wrfttiwj rBmt lff|»

• Devek^inentornevv bnstnessrriadooshlps

Involvementin leam management and tn the .

ovctall strategy.of the sales team

• Development ofcross sefltneopptvm inirî

• Supporting jimlor team members

Co^otdbiadon ofderivative sales with the equity badness

The sncctssfnJ candidate will be able to demonstrate a
crack record ofsuccessful long term account management

For further details, please telephone Ben de Haldevang
on 0171 628 5530 orfaxyour c.v. on 0171 628 5551.
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ACAREER OPPORTUNITYiN PRIVATE BANKING
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SENIOR RELATIONSHIP

MANAGER -MIDDLE EAST
BAHRAIN

Nikko Bank (Switzerland) Ltd., a subsidiaryof Nikko Securities, a leading securities

house and investment bank, seeks a relationship manager to market private banking

services to HIGH NETWORTH INDIVIDUALS in the Middle East.

A competitive range of investment products, and an established network of client

contacts provide a foundation for a rapid expansion of business in the region.

Experience in providing investment advisory services and strong marketing skills to-

gether with an extensive netwoik ofcontacts in the region are essentia! requirements

for this position. Candidates must also be fluent in English and Arabic.

Please apply in writing to Ursula Sdiiesser or Gabi Bogli or cal! us for more detailed

information. . v.

NIKKO
NBdo Bank (Swizwfand) ltd

ZURICH, Utoquai 55, RO. Box, CH-8034 Zurich,

Tel. (++41) 1-259 9111, Fax: (++41) 1-252 91 24

PRIVATE CLIENTBROKER
London,based

0arcSfii^apresr%K)us(JS^ivestii)^b3iik,is

lookingform experienced Broker toworkinthe

Private C^Sa^Dw^coreringthc
MHdfeEaft

The fbOowing attributes are essentiat

« Mtnhnnm nf three yearn
1
experience in aUS

Iinresta^Bai^ccweringEaropemEtpiSes

plus two years’ spedaHaingm theMfckfleEast

• Proven academic excellence, induding a

Master’s de

Unheraty

• Established Middle Eastern efienthaae

Asso

• Moat have first hand knowledgeofMiddle

Eastern culture, preferablygainedby

extended periods of time spentthere

• Fluency in English, Arabic and Freud)

• PravmtatefpersQOBlaoQda^ytical skills

Tb apply, pfease write witii a fiiflCVtaAiastair

lyon, Confidential ReplyHandEng Service,

Ret 582, Assodaieain Adverting,

5 St John’s lone, London EClM4BEL

Appiitatioid'mE only Ujbnoankdto Otis died,

butphase hf&catr anyan

detaBsdmddnot besent

RTISING

-and excellent teamwork skills. Aged 27 to 32. with an

excellent academic background, training and 3-3 years

experience of equity derivatives in a quality brokerage

house, the ideal candidate will enjoy the prospect of

conrimring id acrivdy seJJ to theirown cfcgnl base as wrfl as

rain and develop others'skills and potential.

In line with the quality of this bank and the importance

of finding, the right person Tor this position, the

remuneration package is w*R>ni and «™nga the irma,

motivating in the business. A balance of salary and

performance related bonuses as well as normal

banking benefits will ensure that the right person is

hired and retained

Altemodvefy write to him with yourfull career details to:

Rkimnnd&Ca5 StHelasPlace,8bhcjisgibzlationEC3A6AU.

Ord Minnett
Ord Misnetz, one of Australia's consistently top ranked

investment banks, is seeking an experienced

professional for the following position in its London
officer

^ EQUITY SALES PERSON
The applicant must have a strong research background

in Australian equities, with at least three years analytical

(Aperience within the securities industry.

This position offers die right candidate an outstanding

career opportunity with excellent prospects for

promotion. An attractive remuneration package is

offered. .

Please send your CV and supporting details to:

Mr D.W. Garrard

Managing Director

Ord Minnett Limited

25 Coptball Avenue

London EC2E7BP

Far Eastern
;

• Expertise Available
British expatriate with 30 years jewellery experience in

the Far East and established contacts in Hong Kong. -

l Japan, Philippines etc. Seeks management or -

representational opportunity. Particular strengths lie

in building up a business. CV and

references available upon request

.

'
Fax:(852)21322204

or write: GPO Box 3336, Hong Kong

Emerging Markets
Opportunities for

InvestmentAnalysts
ARGENTINA • BRAZIL
Templeton Is one ofthe motifs largestInvestment
flnm, s^mcialbmg in global Investing. Weman-
aga over$60 bmankimtAtal funds and ins8ij-

Sontdaccounts usinga stricttong-ism value

approach based anaxtansto bottom-up company
research.

As on Investment Analyst, you wff read and interpret

financial statements, broker reports and olher perti-

nent sources erf InvestmentMremaflon; analyze and
recommend securities to Portfoflo Managers; study

and monitor securities marimts, industry trends and
company prfc» trends; and arniyra economic devel-

opments and forecast changes in business cond-
tione and retafionsttps. ..

Positions require a Bachelor's degree In Accounting,

Finance or related area; 2+ years experience /msr-

pretfaig friandal statements; proficiency in spread-
sheet and word processing packages (Excel, Lotus

and MS Word); Accounfing/Autfiting experience a
plus: and good Interpersonal skfils. Mustbe able to

trawl on ffltort notice (30-50% travel). CandUate
must be a sett-starter.

• Positions in Argentina require fluency In

Spanish.
• Positions in Bread! require fluency in

Portuguese.

Ws offera ft&WycompstfBve compensation and

.

bensfib package. Please sand your msurna wfth

salaiy requirements in confidence to: PrankUn
Templeton Group; Human Resources Dept; Job
4PO36-02-PRO; 500 E. Broward BhnL, *2100; Ft
Lauderdale, PL33394. Or FAXto (954) 527-2145.

Templeton:
MortarofSwSMB Mon Frttfn
Tampaion QreuptfAnS An EqualOpecne*? Enptjer

in

EASDAQ
THE EUROPEAN STOCK MARKET

.EASDAQ tea European stock marketwhichIs fiquM, etfletent and Me where test grew-

k®compertes with International aspiration* can take capital from Interested investors.

BASOMUsMy operational as of30 September 1996. EASDAQ Isasemen-based stock
market enri>Bn9 companies, bitemietflailea and fcivaateix to have dhectacosas wher»

ever they are located. Ttefing ts sate end cost-effective, and companies benefit from «
brood range of European Investors.

As we era growing our budnasa, we would *k»to fflltha fbflowfng position, based in

Bm—ete;

Surveillance & Regulation
Executive

JOB PROFILE

/

Responsible for maintaining the day
to day integrity of EASDAQ from trad-

ing through to asatoment
• Specify and develop surveillance

systems and procedures which vrifi

enhance market integrity

• identifyand report upon suspected
insfctM' trading, manipulation or other

market abuses.
• Biforce tits EASDAQ market rules

and regulations.

REQUIREMENTS
• Fluency in Engtoh and at least one
other European language.
• Several years of working experi-

ence in a skntiar environment and a
reputation tor integrity

• >bu ms probably in your earty thir-

ties, are computer literate, have
analytical skffis and astrong sense of

professional pride.

write in confidence, with fuB career and salary details, to:

Anthony Preece, Head of Market Operations, EASDAQ
Rue dee Colonies 56 box 15, 1000 Brussels, Belgium

Lombard Odier & Qe

Nods dfcsinms engager poor ootre sedcur d'activity Gesdoa Insthatlooiielfe, plus particuliferement

pour It service Equity Team. un(e)

gerant(e) senior

Description du poste:

• Comribaoon k la strategic (Tinvesrissenicot hnemariouales

• Gestk® de portefeclDes actions iniemarionaks

• Support actifan dfveJoppement clientele, en collaborsrkw 6troitc avec k groerpe tnartedng

• Reporting

Pros rechecchE
• 8 k 10 8ns d'expdriepce comme ana]yste-g6rant(e) iustimtioanelOcL spArialis^e) sur ks maxrii^s

actions intenutionales (prioritf USA. Japoa)
• Post-grade et/on licence mrivasaaire cn dconomie/finance

• DipifimeASAG amsritnerair nn stout

• Parffrite maitrise du fran^ais, dc rallemand ct dc 1’ anglais (oral et 6crit)

• Excdiemes capacit£s de rfdaoion et de prfeentatiaD orale

• Esprit desynthtee

• fetre it mime de s’intdgrer daw uoe iquipc

Noesoflbnae:
• D’exceOeines oppominhis de canibe dans un service ea pkaaeecpanrioo
• Des presudoiis soriales de tout premier onhe

Emr6e immAfiate oo h convent

Les office miuniscrites. accompagndes d’en curricolnm vitae, copies de cemficats et pbotogniphies,
soot i adicsser an Chefda Personnel; dies seront umtfes avec la plus stride discretion.

ll.ruedelaCoorateine- 1211 Genfcve II

Genkve - Zurich - Wuey - Lugano - Latebes - Atnaenlam - Gibraltar

Sew York - Morarfal - ffamihem - Tokyo - Hong Kong

RICHMOND
THEAMERICAN
INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
IN LONDON

DIRECTOR OFFINANCE AND
ADMINISTRATION

SALARY c £47,000 PA PLUS BENEFITS

Richmond is a dynamic, independent, not-fbr-profit, international university of 1,200
students with annual revenues circa £12m. It has campuses in Richmond and
Kensington. It is ftifly accredited in the US andUK with students from 100 countries.

Based in Richmond, the Director will be a key member ofdie President's senior

managementteam and will participate in strategic planning
, setting financial priorities

andbudget development. The Director will haveprimary responsibility fix
expenditure control and fees collection, and will oversee administrative functions, gtrfi

as property services, at both campuses.

Richmond seeks a person with relevant financial^ managerial experience,

knowledge ofaccounting and computerised financial management systems. A formal
qualification in accounting is essential and an MBA or equivalent is desirable.

Excellent benefits package including car. The University is an equal opportunity
employer. Application with aCV and three referees to Director Personnel Services,
Richmond, The American International University in London, Queens Road,
Richmond, Suaey, TW10 6JP. Teh 0181 332 6237, Fax: 0181 332 0128.
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London Based

HSBC Investment Banking 4T>
JMorBSBCGta*

International M&A and Corporate Advisory
£ Excellent Package

The HSBC Group, with headquarters m London, is one of the

world’s largest banking and financial services organisations, with

an international network ofmore than 3306 offices. Unrivalled

financial resources, global reach and
J
contacts, ensure due the

HSBC Group is ideally placed to develop further ns pre-eminent

position. *

HSBC Investment Banking is responsible for die
.

advice and

financing
^ equity securities, asset management raid private

Hanking activities of the HSBC Group. The- Corporate Finance

and Advisory department encompasses corporate advisory,

M&A and InternationalECM activities. We are now iookmg to

recruit a number of outstandmg specialists for our international

transaction teams. 1

This is an exceptional opportunity for individuals to develop

further their experience across a wide range of inxemational

transactions, including the origination, structuring and
execution of mergers and acquisitions for quoted and unquoted
companies, equity offerings and privatisations. .

Successful candidates will be exposed to HSBC Investment

Banking’s growing international client base, working closely

with its industry specialists and network of international offices

in 40 countries worldwide.

Candidates ofthe highest quality are bought:

9 Graduates with up TO five years Corporate Advisory,M&A or

ECM experience gained within a leading financial institution.

Exposure to a high profile range oftransactions conducted on
an international basis is essential -

• Fluency in a European language, in addition to ’EngjigH, is a

distinct advantage.

• An excellent academic background and keen intellect.

Mature, tenacious and energetic.

• An additional qualification such as an MBA would be

.
advantageous.

• Team players with initiative, creativity and flair together with

a high level of motivation and commitment.

Please send a full cv to: Stephen Giant, Morgan McKinley Associates,

Rnskin House, 40/41 Museum Street, LondonWC1A 1LT. -

Tel: 0171 404 4100 Fax 0171 404 4334.
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Head of Finance
Telecommunications

c.£45,000 + Excellent Bonus & Benefits Central Scotland

Outstanding opportunity for ggn^neftially-asoitt finance professional

in successful, rapidly-expanding telecommunications company.

THE COMPANY
One of tbe fastest-growing businesses in the UK;
£25m turnover, aiming for £5Qm by 1998.

Businesses in retail (25+ outlets), corporate sales,

service and hire. Overseas subsidiary.

Highly profitable, autonomously managed, superb

reputation for quality and service.

THE POSITION
Report to Managing Director. Management team
appointment with Main Board potential. Possibility

of equity participation in due course.

Full financial planning, reporting and control for

all business units. Manage, motivate and develop

talented finance team.

Develop ACCS and business planning processes

appropriate for nationwide expansion.

QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified accountant, graduate calibre. Retail

experience highly desirable. Leading-edge IT
knowledge. Excellent cash management stalls.

Technically and xnteQeetually outstanding; strong

interpersonal skills. Proactive self starter.

Confident in fast-moving sector.

^ Ambitious, bottom-line motivated; an influencer able

ip prioritise staffand manage dradfinea.
Dynamic, energetic, committed. A hard-working,

team-playing deliverer. Aged 30s.

Please send lull «, seating salary, refLG6 1 1 08, to NBS, 54 jermyn Street, London SWIY 6LX

NBSELECTION LTD
i BNB Rcsotsto pic company NBS

London 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen* Birmingham • Bristol • City

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London

Manchester • Skragb • Madrid • Pam

Investment Analysts

Distributors and Smaller Companies City

Union Bank of Switzerland is one of the City’s leading international financial institutions and one of

only three AAA rated banks in the world. Our Equities Division is renowned for the quality and breadth

of its research.

We wish to recruit two analysts for the following sectors:

Distributors

To assume responsibility for research coverage, to

consolidate and build upon our existing franchise

and strong corporate relationships.

An existing knowledge ofthe companies in the

sector would be an advantage, but is not essential.

Small Companies

lo research small healthcare stocks in which UBS
has a strong franchise together with a portfolio of

other small companies. Some experience of the

healthcare sector would be a preference.

Successful candidates are likely to have at least 2 years’ experience as an analyst in a broking house, but

candidates with a background in fund management would be considered for this position.

In return for your experience and enthusiasm, we offer a varied, challenging career in a dynamic

environment and a competitive remuneration package.

Please send full career details to:

James Younger

Personnel Department

UBS limited

100 Liverpool Street

London EC2M 2RH I
UBS Limited

A

ASSISTANT TREASURER
WITH POTENTIAL. FOR SIGNIFICANT CAREER DEVELOPMENT

LONDON

• LucasVirity is ooe of the world's top ten suppliers

ofautomotive systems and components and a major
international farce in tbe diesd engine and aerospace

sectors. Turnover isSA .S btfflon bom operations in tbe

UK, Continental Europe, the Americas and Asia Pacific.

• Formed from the merger of Lucas Industries in tbe

UK and Variry Corporation in the US. the Group has

embarked upon a programme of reorganisation,

including the creation of a new Group HQ structure

and corporate finance team.

• The Assistant Treasurer will make a major
contribution to dealing with the treasury

consequences ofthe merger, as well as having direct

responsibility far treasury operations staff both In tbe

UK and in overseas locations.

• Immediate challenges win Include, In conjunction

with che Group Treasurer, defining financial

SIX FIGURE PACKAGE

objectives and financing alternatives in tire context of
the business plans: working with the tax Amctlon on
a major reorganisation of tire corporate structure;

management of foreign exchange and interest tare

exposures; and bank relations.

• Candidates win be members ofthe ACT, or
equivalent, with an appropriate degree or accounting
qualification and several years experience in a senior

treasury position within a substantial international

corporation, preferably in the manufacturing sector
A period spent overseas would be highly

advantageous.

• Experience must cover both UK and US capital

and hartldng irwrlrw^ a« WC&. IS knowledge Of
developments in Asia. Personal qualities win include

strategic thinking abilities, a preference for team
working and excellent presentational skills.

wH-fg TBNmv
Please apply ta writing qnoUug reference 1286

wirb fun career and salary deeds UK
Nigci ftUca

Whticftead Selection limned
1 1 HD Street. London WIX 88B

TH: 0171 290 2043
bupy/wwwBbacceo.uli/wiuirfiaKl

CHIEF
FINANCIAL OFFICER
International Publishing Group

Senior Executive Package LondoSenior Executive Package London Based
We seek to appoint a Chief Financial activities will be managed by the CFO. Financial

Officer (CFO) to the International Division of one reporting is to the Group’s US-based head office,

of the -world's major publishing groups. The CFO The role will require significant international travel,

will be London based and will oversee the The individual sought will be professionally

operations of a number of companies in the UK, qualified, will have at least ten years in a senior

Europe, Asia, Africa and Latin America. This new financial role and will have worked within a large

role will be highly visible within an extremely multinational group. Internationa] in focus, you
dynamic group of companies offering excellent long will have a direct, hands-on approach coupled with
term career opportunities, the ability to deliver strategy at group level.

Functional responsibility will be both Communication skills; and -people management
financial and operational. As well as streamlining ability arc critical and you will need to
and overseeing internal procedures, die individual

_
demonstrate success in managing relationships

will be required to deliver big picture’ vision beyond direct line reports alone and across
leading to strategic action: the Division's acquisition cultural boundaries.

Please write in strictest confidence to Mark Pilbrow, Kni^st Wendling Executive Search t taring
.

140 Park Lane, London WIY 3AA. Fax: 0171 355 1521.

WALKER
HAMILL

I IV SV

Interested applicants should writer in the strictest confidence to our retained

consultants, Brian Hamfll or Nick Brown, ACA, at Walker Hamfll Executive

Selection, forwarding a brief rteumd quoting ref: BH 2690. All direct

applications will be forwarded to Walker HamilL

FINANCIAL REPORTING MANAGER
Premier European Investment Bank

As a folly integrated investment bank and securities

bouse with a significant global presence, our client is

one of tbe most powerful of the European banks.

Owing to the eye^iqamoing
T
scsie. and complexity

of the business, 2 dedicated Financial Reporting

Manager is required to supplement the financial

management team. ;

; i

Managing a team o^ten, you will be responsible for a

number of legal entities covering all the securities,

derivatives and banking businesses. This will involve

regulargroup and local reporting. In addition, you will act

as lire main point of,liaison with tbe middle office on

operational and valuation issues as well as providing

ongoing input on a range ofissues covering such topics as

transfer pricing and effective capital utilisation.

c£50,DOO plus bonus find banking benefits

Aged in your late 20’s or early 30’s you will be a

graduate, qualified accountant with considerable

p
investment banking experience. Hus experience could

have been gained with a simfiar institution in a financial

e nlargement role, or- alternatively within * Big -Six

accountancy firm.

iTlris£ is a varied financial control role with excellent
-

projects for progression. As soch you will require tin

eye Tor detail combined with broad commercial

awareness. Excellent interpersonal stills will: be

'essential in order to effectively manage the team

and relationships with other departments. Innovative

and lateral thinking problem solving abilities will

be necessary in' order to make tire “added value*

contribution that is expected.

lb apply in strictest confidence, please write enclosing a CV, quoting ref: 228, to Tim Musgrave at

Tbe Bloomsbury Growp, 2nd Floor, Bedford Chambers, Covent Garden, London WC2E8HA, or alternatively

telephone him on 0171 3791100.

THE BLOOMSBURY GROUP
Search & Selection

international Project Accountants
Based London or Amsterdam c. £40-50.000 + benefits

Influence the pan-European accounting

With a turnover exceeding $6 billion and
operations in over 100 countries, Unisys is one
of the most successful IT solutions providers in

the world. Their global customer base includes

clients in financial services, airlines, government
agencies and communications. Already with
subsidiary operations in fourteen European
countries, Unisys is continuing to strongly
develop its business.

They haye recently established a European
. shared service centre to process financial and
administrative transactions. This has created foe
following outstanding opportunities for
international Project Accountants to influence a
Smulti-billion organisation that is faring a range
of exciting new challenges.

Liaising with senior financial and operational

management across Europe, you will be
responsible for delivering re-engineered best

practice processes and related systems.

processes of a Smulti-billion organisation

With professional accounting qualifications and
three to five years' experience, your track record
must show your ability to work across European
borders. Systems literacy along with standard
desktop software is essential mid ideally m an
Oracle Financials environment. You must also
be able to demonstrate your ability to complete
projects within tight timescales.- , ..

This role involves extensive travel throughout
Europe.

For candidates with the maturity and experience
required, excellent packages are available.

To apply, please write with a foil CV to:
Catherine Atkins. The Response Handling
Centre. TCS. 35 Garway Road, London
W2 4QF. Tel: 0171 245 1176, quoting
ref: CA/13337/FT. You may also apply via:
http://taps.cam/Umsys

Unisys is an equal

opportunities employer. "vsy

UNISYS
Whan information is everything

A Knight Wendling Company

Appointments Advertising
appears in the UK edition every Wednesday & Thursday and in the

International edition every Friday
For further information please call:

Toby Fmden-Crofts on +4^ 0171 873 3456

IWEaS
k'l
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European Commercial Finance Opportunities
Automotive Sector South East

Market-leading worldwide manufacturer and supplier to the automotive sector, with operations
throughout Europe and the US. Part of a rapidly-expanding blue-chip multinational with turnover
c-SlObn. Expansion has led to three key appointments in customedvfocused operating division.

Business Planning Manager
THE POSITION * c. £50,000 + Car
Develop operational and strategic business planning. Champion
achievetneot of opecsticofll objectives. Report direct to Finance Director.

Develop strong partnership with operational management. Evaluate
business development proposals. Heavy involvement with remote,
manufacturing sites.

Improve business performance reports and KPXs. Facilitate effective

analysis and project evaluation. Manage up tb ten staff-

.

QUALIFICATIONS
^ Graduate, calibre qualified accountant or MBA. Extensive business

planning experience. Demonstrable track record in manufacturing.
Highly commercial with significant operational experience. Strong systems
knowledge.

'

Strong leader and ww»mm Mature, and results iiiiurn

REFLG61117

Financial Systems Manager
THE POSITION

.
c. £50,000 * Car

Manage and deliver financial and business systems infrastructure in

support of organisational change. Report to Finance and IT Director.

Identify and develop systems to facilitate effective operational

performance, business information and analysis. Work closely with

operational management.
Assess effectiveness and drive change in management reporting through
f-nrrrrfKnriort {q and implementation ofIT strategy.

QUALIFICATIONS
Probably a qualified accountant or MBA Strong understanding of
database and transactional systems: hardware and software.

Experience of managing implementation projects. Exposure to financial
TTwmapTwonT ynft m^tml m an inrwnarininl mamrfagraring environment!

Ability to rake a strategic view of IT development. Exceptional
interpersonal skiBs a prerequisite- REFLG61118

Engineering Controller
THE POSITION c. £50,000 + Car

effective and proactive financial management for engineering

development. Report to FinanceDirector.

Champion commercial costing, business planning and management for

new product development in a fast-changing environment. Manage
overhead recovery.
Extensive involvement with engineers, programme management and
purchasing. Highly commercial brief.

QUALIFICATIONS
Probably a qualified accountant or MBA. Background in manufacturing

or engineering with extensive exposure to operations.

Strong appreciation of economic drivers in engineering or
manufacturing. Knowledge of automotive an advantage.

A proven manager, problem solver, planner and analyst. Excellent

interpersonal sltiQs. KEFLG61119

Please send tiiBCV, stating salary and ^ quoting relevant reference to MBS, 54 Jcranyn Street, London, SWIY 6LX

London 0171 493 4392

Aberdeen* Birmingham • Bristol • City

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London

Manchester * Slough Madrid • Paris

VENTURE CAPITAL
Far East

Ho CM Mlnh City/Bangkok US$ Ex-pat package
• Onr diem is the leading venture capita) group in IqIwMm currently managing and advising on

someUStlOOm funds from offices is Hanoi, Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon) and Bangkok. Its primary

role is to identify and make direct equity investments in greater Indochina, specifically Vietnam,

Cambodia, Laos, Myaxmar and Yunnan Province of China. A rare opportunity has arisen far two

entrepreneurial young professionals to join the investment team. It wQl suit individuals with

outgoing personalities, eager to participate in the growth of the private eqnity markets in emerging

Indochina. Watting in a snail integrated team, the roles incorporate all aspects of the unlisted equity

investment process from identification, analysis, negotiation, structuring and deal management,

through investment mmritnpng and odt management.

Candidate Profile

• commercially aware Chartered Accountants or MBAs
• aged 25-32

• experience of corporate finance or venture capital transactioos gained in a venture capital bouse,

merchant bank, accountancy firm or a strategic management consultancy

• strong financial analysis, computer rrodelKiig and commniiicatkxis skills

• mature, gregarious^ confident personality

/Mterwms miff take place in London. Interested applicants should apply in confidence quoting

reference CP/TC to:

THE BLOOMSBURY GROUP
Bedford Chambers, Cbvcot Garden, London WCZE 8HA. Tkk 444 171 379 1100. fax: 444 171 240 6362.

Group Internal Audit Manager

Circa £50,000 + Banking Benefits

Aa excellent opportunity has arisen to join a long-established

independent UK merchant bank to manage the internal audit

function: Reporting to the Group CEO you will have levels of

independence and visibility unlikely to be available in a larger

organisation.

The bank provides3 broad range of banking, asset management and oust

services to wealthy individuals and their businesses. They are currently

undergoing an exciting phase of development under a first rate and

dedicated management team. They are now searching for someone who
has the power to effect change and 10 develop the role^-

The role is key to developing the strategy for the bank'saudit function and

will involve auditing all areas of the group, inclyding-.banklng. treasury

investment management and ofishore trusts. The position will.incorporate

strategic and operational reviews, and involve some overseas traveL

Independent UK Merchant Bank

You will report ai the very highest level within the bank thus experience

and gravitas arefrsscnriai However, it is also vital that you have sufficient

tact and diplomacy to derive die most from relationships with mote junior

colleagues across the business. You will have a high level of support horn

senior management.

You will need to have a broad experience of financial services and internal

audit. You must be self-reliant, able to prioritise and communicate your

own objectives,identify critical business considerations, and then prepare

and write your own reports. You will be direedy involved in the

presentation of recommendations and assist with the development of the

business.

This opportunity is likely to offer you a greater level of responsibility, a

higher levtd of exposure, and a wider range of assignments than you
currendy eojojt

I/^ou ore keen to be cpiEridered please send yp>trCV Wheatley (r^
1MW 507) at:

ParkwcD Management Consufolmfs, 8 Wilfred Street, London, SW3E 6PL or byfax on 0171-233 5205.

Alternatively please telephone 0171-630 8000 (daytime) or 0171-920 0311 (evening).

US CORPORATE TAX MANAGER
London £65-85,000 + Car

Our .well established Multinational Taxation Services team (MTS) advises our

multinational clients on international tax related issues. Permanently based in London,

this team ofUS corporate tax specialists works alongside UK and European colleagues as

part of an integrated team of tax advisers. Due to increasing transactional based work,

we wish to appoint an additional manager to focus on the following;

• advising corporations on mergers and acquisitions

• international corporate reorganisations

• international tax planning

• development of financial instruments

Ybu will have a minimum of 8 years experience of US and international corporate

tax and have a background in a big ‘6’ accountancy or equivalent law firm experience.

This team is young, innovative and rapidly growing.

The dynamic London business environment provides excellent opportunities for

challenging US and international tax work.

Please write in confidence to Karen Hart, ArthurAndersen, 1 Sumy Street, London

WC2R0PT.

.Arthur
Andersen

PARKWELL
APPOINTMENTS WANTED

Financial Controller
Latvia Attractive Package
Our client is a world leader in the supply

of construction materials. With a strong

presence in the west, they are now looking

to become a leader in Eastern Europe and .

as a result, are looking to recruit a high

calibre Financial Controller for their
^

Latvian operations. v.

.

Reporting to local management arid the

main Board, you will be.responsible for

setting up a financial reporting mid

computerised accounting system,as tfett as

developing cost accounting, investmoit

monitoring, control and treasury functions.

To be considered, you wiU be a folly,

qualified accountant with at least 5 years

commercial accounting expeneitce, i$uent

Latvian and fluency in either English or

German. You will also possess excellent

interpersonal skills which will be required

to develop and maintain good rapport

whilst acting as an intermediary between -

local management and the shareholders of

the company.

This is an excellent opportunity to join an
international blue-chip organisation which

operates on the principle of meritocracy

and offers long-term career prospects to the

right1 hwlrriilnal.

interested applicants should f(sward a

comprehensive curricuhun vitae in strictest

confidence to Natasha Xrasnoff,
Consultant at Michael Page Eastern

Europe, Page House,^$Earker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH quoting reference

321897 oi fax + 44 (0) 171 404 6370.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Messrs Sandberg, established in I860, b so Intexoatkoal firm of

consulting engineers employing 220 staff specialising In materials

indudhg testing, inspection sod qeathy management.

Due to the Approaching retirement ofso existing Piutuei; we sfe

now recruiting a Financial Cocuroftet. bi addition id managing

die fonts accotmts and adrninistratioa. foe role wtU include

advising the » on finanrinl including long tesm

muagemai.

The ideal candidate will be a qualified accountant with at leas five

years relevant experience in industry postqualification.A total

package ofapproximately £40.000 is offered and it is hoped that

the successful candidaie would progress to Partnership.

Interested applicants should wrin: toTbe Managing Partner,

Messrs Sandbag.40 Grotvcoar Gardens. LondonSW1W 0LB.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
media and leisure

Aged 42, ACA, MBA, MA
Pic, City and small co. experience,

outgoing personality,

.3 languages

seeks new challenge

. Fax: 0171 243 1762

FINANCIALTQCBS
LesEchos

Michael Page Eastern Europe
[jleoiABiatCoiimltsn

The FT can help you reach additional business readers in France.

Our link with the French business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a

unique recruitment advertising opportunity to capitalise on the FTs

European readership and to further target the French business world.

For information on rates and further details please telephone:

Toby Finden-Crofts on +44 171 873 3456
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UK Financial Controller
Slough c.50k + bonus + benefits

Established In 1 989, Tivoli Systems Inc is a technology leader and supplier of systems

management software and services for customers implementing client/server computing.

The European operation has experienced explosive growth in its first two year's of

operation with offices in Switzerland and the UK.

Group Management
Accountant

AC A 2-5 years P Q V,

c £3 5.000 + Bom s + Cai: M 3 Cm: li i i>or, SnaiE't

Following our merger with IBM, we have combined our undisputed leadership in systems

management technology with IBM's unmatched worldwide resources. Wo now require

talented finance professional who will play a key role an the UK management team to

support our exciting growth plans.

Reporting to the International Controller, you will be fully accountable for all aspects

of the finance and administration functions, including GAAP reporting and

preparation of detailed management information. You will also be expected to add

value to the commercial aspects of the business through advising on the pricing and

financing of bids.

Dunlop Stazenger International needs little introduction. Its

globally renowned portfolio erf brands - Dunlop, Siazenger,

Maxffl and Carton -speak for themselves. A world leader m

the manufacture and dfelrtbutfon of sports clothing and

equipment, our efient turns oust £S00m and operates

through thirty units worldwide. As pat of an ongoing

strategy of change, innovation and growth, moreover, It Is

now moving Into a new Head Office and strengthening its

You will be a qualified accountant with a minimum of five years’ relevant experience

gained within a services environment, and ideally with knowledge of the software

industry. First and foremost, you will be a honds-or seikstartor, with a clear record of

success in a similar role, capable of operating with minimum supervision, yet able to

handle multiple reporting fines.

finance function.

Making CBent/SerwVfark"

Tivoli Systems is, ond will remain, a unique ‘’start up' culture where high calibre people

are well rewarded for delivering results in a fostmoving, committed, highly professional

environment. If you believe you can convince us you have the necessary skills, please

send a CV, quoting reference number 1216A5, including salary details and where

possible a daytime telephone number to our advising consultants, Goodman Graham,

S Beaumont Gate, Stanley Hill, Radleft, Herts WD7 7AR. Fax: *44 (0J 1923 854791.

E-mall: GGA@goodgram.dsman.co.uk

This is a key appointment Reporting to the Group FC,

the Management Accountant will be responsible tor

producing consolidated management information,

reviewing the performance of the operating units.

participating n the budgeting process and undertaking

capital
7
expenditure appraisals. This wW entail dose

liaison' with the overseas operations and occasional

Internationa) travel

Candidates should be recently qualified AGAs with

ambition, commitment and commercial flair. Trained to a

major Arm, you wffl now Ideally be working in the finance

function of a progressive, international business. For

someone who combines sound technical and pc skflte wttfi

top lever crtdMfty, this represents a rewarding, career

development opportunity in a forward looking environment

Please reply to confidence, enclosing your CV and current

salary details to Paul Cervosso, Howgate Sable & Partners,

35 Curzon Street, London W1Y 7AE, quoting refc ET372J*

Via? our we£> site at httpjfwwwlopjobs.co.uk

Howgate Sable s
—— & Partners

Executive Search and Selection

UK Equity Sales
UBS Mid 250 Unit City

Global

Entertainment

London

Excellent

package,

car, benefits

Synonymous with quality and excellence in Radio and Television theBBC can claim to be the

world's foremost public service broadcaster and the UK's largest exporter of audio visual

material. It has a turnover approaching £3 billion. To retain its competitive advantage in the

digital age, it is investing heavily in key areas of business development and new technology.

This new high profile role will be instrumental in ensuring that all major investment (capital and

revenue) helps to achieve the BBC's ambitions objectives. Specifically you will:

• Produce, implement and monitor investment guidelines, providing advice at Board level

• Analyse investment proposals for financial and non-financial payback

• Review and appraise proposals for fit with wider business strategy

• Make appropriate recommendations on investment proposals, objectively and convincingly

across the organisation

Interaction at the most senior levels demands a combination of the sharpest business and

analytical mind with the highest calibre presentation and interpersonal skills. In addition to a

wealth ofinvestment analysis experience you demonstrate real business understanding with the

ability to apply this in appraising high profile investment projects.

The issues facing this creative and demanding environment are complex and diverse. To work

and influence effectively will therefore require a high level of intellect and enormous stamina.

Interested candidates should write with full CV, quoting current rewards

package to Karen Wilson. Hoggett Bowers, 7-9 Bream's Buildings, Chancery jr^
Lane, London EC4A 1DY. Tel: 0171 430 9000, Fax: 0171 405 5995 f S
quoting ref: HKW/7681/FT.

Union Bank of Switzerland is one of the City’s leading international financial institutions

and one of only three AAA ratoed hanks in the world. Our Equities Division is renowned for

the quality and breadth of its research.

UBS is the only investment bank to have a specialist team dedicated to the Research, Sales

and Trading of UK medium-sized companies working alongside our mainstream Equities

business. Established two years ago, the UBS Mid 250 team has received strong recognition

from investors and companies. Due to its success we now seek an additional salesperson to

join the team.

The successful candidate is likely to have at least 5 years’ experience in Equities, Sales or

Research. He/she will be a selfstarter with a proven record of innovation.

This is a unique -and challenging position and will entail marketing UBS Mid 250 ideas and

research to specialist and general fund managers in both the UK and overseas. The candidate

will also be expected to contribute to the research process, particularly with regard to the

generation of thematic research for medium-sized companies.

In return for your experience and enthusiasm, we offer a varied, challenging career in a

dynamic environment and a competitive remuneration package.

Please send full career details to:

nwesroitirfraDnjc

HoggettBowers
Executive Search 6a: Selection

James Younger

Personnel Department

UBS Limited

100 Liverpool Street

London EC2M 2RH

UBS Limited

ii i
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We have been retained by a leading European investment bank which oEfers a range of services including corporate finance, equities, financing, treasury and investment management on a global basis. All of their operations

depend upon the most effective use of Information Technology and as an IT auditor you have the opportunity to play a key role. The global reach of the group and their commitment to constant improvement andV V depend upon the most effective use of Information Technology and as an IT auditor you have the opportunity to play a key role. The global reach of the group and their commitment to constant improvement and
evaluation of their IT support ensures that there are unsurpassed opportunities for career advancement.

The audit team operates from London with wide ranging international responsibilities. Their assignments cover a broad range of audit and business consultancy projects. All work is handled by reams assembled to meet the

specific needs of each assignment Consequently all members enjoy significant levels of responsibility and a broad range of work experience. The expansion of the audit team is being driven by a number of 'state of the an 1 IT

developments across a wide range of strategic applications.

IT Audit Manager to £50,000 + Banking Benefits

Reporting to the Head of IT Audit, you will be responsible for leading and performing a range of

assignments. Your responsibilities will include taking a strategic overview of IT organisation and

management, planning and development issues.

Your input will be required to support networks and communications planning, business continuity

planning, legal and regulatory issues. As a senior team member you will also address environmental control

and fraud risks at both strategic and tactical levels.

To succeed in this role you will need extensive experience of IT audit related activities in invesment banking

and first rate communication skills to present complex issues to colleagues with varying degrees of technical

experience.

IT Auditor - ACA . to £40,000 + Banking Benefits

Your main role will be to plan and perform audits of application systems in all areas of the group. This will

include documenting, evaluating and reporting on the systems, whilst working closely with a team focused

on internal controls, compliance and regulatory matters.

In particular you will assist in raising awareness of application systems risks and controls, addressing such
matters as IT development and change management for a wide variety of systems.

You will need to be a chartered accountant with upwards of one year of experience in IT audit including
application system reviews, risk-based audit work and ideally some knowledge of investment banking.

To succeed in the audit team you will need to be flexible, bright, exceptionally dedicated, and able to get on with people at all levels within the organisation.

Please send your CV to Mark Wheatley, Parkwell Management Consultants, 8 Wilfred Street, London, SW1E 6FL or by fax on 0171 - 233 5205.
Alternatively please telephone him on 0171 - 630 8000 (daytime) or 0171 - 920 0311 (evening).

EQUIFAX
EUROPE

DIVISIONAL FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

^ ASSISTANT
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

Strong Commercial Input

Loudon £50,000, Car, Benefits

quifax in Europe has grown from £8 million turnover in 1890 to in excess of £100

million through acquisitive and organic growth, A subsidiary of Equifax Inc, a US

corporation with a turnover in excess of $ 1.5 billion, employing H.000 people

world-wide, the Company supplies consumer, business and asset information to a

wide variety of blue chip and other companies and individuals. Reporting to

the Group Finance Director, the successful candidate needs to be proactive in advising and

guiding operational management on business issues and commercial strategy. Given

the strategic involvement of this role, it Is essential that the successful candidate has strong

commercial skills, is a goad communicator and is capable of working in a dynamic environment

Energy, drive, a degree and professional accountancy qualification are essential.

This appointment is being handled exclusively by Hitchenor Maher, please reply in writing

quoting reference FT9615411, to 27 York Place, Leeds LSI 2EY. Tel: 0113 247 0170. Fax:

0113 247 0191. Email: ftS615411@hftch-maher.co.uk. website: www.hitch-maher.co.uk

HITCHENOR MAHER
Financial Recruitment
Offices in Leeds 8 Manchester

A key role at the heart of an ambitious growing business

cf35K + Car + Benefits
London

Oiuc^fofieUK subsidiary ofaleadinginteniatiaDa] forecasts and budgeting, statutory accounts and
supplier of high quality design led products to supporting IT developments,

businesses (turnover of£20m). Youwt'be a chartered accountant (CMA. orACA) with
Wifi products manufactured in Europe, the prime focus at least-2 to 3 yearn PQE esperience in a commercial
in the UK is sales and marketing and they hare environment. Your analytical and .ra.

ambitious plans to replicate their strong growth of will be amongst your strengths and you willbekeento
receutyeam. These plans demairi fie appointment of enhance yotf career in this high profile role that will
an Assistant to fie Financial Director. expose pito every elemea of fie company and the

i

Y°ur respouabiliiies win include the management of businesl plaiting process You win have Levant IT

i fie accounting faction, management accounting, experience and aMundeistandmg of IT systems.

\ *) apply send aCV in strictest confidence quotingyour inirent salary and referenceSF/ME\ Meieuri nival ltd, Spencer House, 29 Grave Hill Road, Harrow, mmV HU 3HT; *1:01818638466. >
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gunman
French banker shakes franc and D-Mark

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MARKETS REPORT

By Simon Kuper

The D-Mark and the French
franc slipped yesterday after

Mr Jean-Pierre Gerard, a
member of the Bank of

France’s monetary council,

called for the dollar to rise

against the two currencies.'

His comments followed
appeals by other French poli-

ticians policymakers for

a weaker franc. They see
this as a way of reducing
high French unemployment.
But traders did not believe

that the Paris government
would devalue against, the
D-Mark. ‘Hoe franc’s dip and
the dollar’s against the

D-Mark were therefore
slight. Trading was again
quiet, with the US markets
shut for Thanksgiving.
The franc dropped from

FFT3.388 against the D-Mark
to FFr3.393 in London yester-

day. -That Was an ruin anally

sharp fall, given the tight
range in which the two cur-

rencies trade. But it was far

too slight to suggest a chal-

lenge to the 2.25 per cent
fluctuation band

. which
France is believed to regard
as its unofficial target in the
run-up to European mone-
tary union. The markets
seem to have decided that

Paris would successfully

resist any attack on this
band. Mr Jean Arthuis,
French finance minister,
spoke in support of thefranc
fort after London trading
had closed.

Mr Gerard’s comments
also hit the D-Mark, by
creating fears that France
would persuade the Bundes-
bank to allow both the Ger-
man and French currencies
to fall against the dollar. But
the D-Mark also dipped only
slightly, closing 06 pfennigs
lower against the dollar at

DM1.532. Traders believe
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Germany and the US will

give little ground to French
calls for a stronger dollar.

Sterling and the lira aTsn

benefited from Mr Gerard’s

interview. As the D-Mark
softened, the pound rose 2
pfennigs to DM3L574. Starting

was also boosted by Mr Wflr

ham Waktegrave. UK Trea-
sury secretary, who told the
House of Commons: “We do
not maintain g target for the
exchange rate and do not
intend to do so.” This
Implied the government
would take no action to curb
sterling's rise, even if the
currency’s strength hit UK

Sterling cthnbed 0.6 cents
against the dollar to $L68.

Against a trade weighted
basket of currencies, the
pound rose from 922 to 982
per cent of its 1990 level.

The lira Jumped L5
the D-Mark to L986.4, its

highest level for more than .

two years. It was helped by
Mr Gerard’s comment that
Italy should Join EMU in the

first stage because It had

been a founder member of

the European Union. Italy

rejoined the European -

exchange rate mechanism on
Sunday night at a central

parity rate of L990 to the
D-Mark.

Few currency strategists

believe that calls by French
-policymakers for a weaker
franc will lead to any change
in policy. The strategists say
that if France devalued the

franc against the D-Maifc, it

would he implying that the
decade-old franc fort policy

had been a mistake. Such a
move would also cast doubt
on whether EMU could
occur, if the states at the
heart of the process could
not maintain a fixed mutual
exchange rata "If they were
to abandon the franc fort,

the outcome would be to
scupper EMU," said Mr Peter
von Maydell, senior currency
economist at UBS In London.
Mr Gerard appeared to

acknowledge this yesterday.

His Interview suggested that

his first preference would be
for the D-Mark and the franc
to fan together against the
dollar. That matched
Wednesday’s statement by
Mr Alain Juppe, French

Ml zb z %
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prime minister, that he
would ask the G? to raise the
issue of a stronger dollar.

Mr Gerard said the dollar

couM be boosted by cutting

interest rates in France and
Germany. But he added: "We
have little influence on Ger-

man monetary policy." Cur-

rency strategists agreed,
pointing out that the Bund-
esbank’s brief is to prevent

inflation, not to manage
exchange rates. The bank
would therefore probably
refuse to cut rates Just to

help France.
Nonetheless, France may

gain some satisfection. With
Germany’s economic recov-
ery faltering. SBC Warburg
now predicts a 60 basis point

cut in German interest rates

in the next three months.
That should boost the dollar,

though not by the 10 per
cent margin that France
seems to be seeking.

• For the latest market
update, ling FT Cityline on

+44 990 209909
. To subscribe, cal +44 171 873 4378
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EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Nov 28 Short " 7 days On* Three Six One
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES
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Dae 07783 07751 -03011 0.77B8 07745 17480 54379 Dec 15708 15740 +00034 15828 15708 6461

friar 0.7828 0.7815 -0001

1

0.7854 07810 842 BTfjW Mar 15722 15702 +03034 15796 15880 613

Jun 07873 07879 -03011 . 07906
;

07873. 28 .757 .Jun 15890 15650 +03034 1.8720 15640 8
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LONDON MONEY RATES
llev 20 Ow 7 days One Three Six Chie
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(nttefea* Sterling 6ft - 2 6ft - 5ft 8ft -

8

6A-6ft6A-6ftBlI~6l2
Sterling CDa - 6ft - 6 6ft * ®4 ffl'ffl ® -®
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- - -- -

Ecu caa Rato Change W+/-ftom M spread Dhr.

rates ogtenstEou on day oen. rata v weakrat bid.

Wettoanfc Staring

Sterling CDa
Treasury SBa
Banlc Bite

Germany

0.796709 - 1751821 -QJ003487 -527
197298 195200 +0293 -221
525424 521549 -020604 -228

2.17338 +02017 CL17
1913.14 -823 025

91 +0235 050
122573 123702 +020163 059

UK deeding bank base lendhifl rate 6 per cent torn October 30. 1996

UP to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9 9-12

month mortt* roonthe monthi

Certs of Tax den. (£100200)

Open Sett price Change

734555 743338 +O0044
64586S 6-57280 +031402

riBBIS
295369 305367 +0661

8.11 40

220 S
2.44 4

2.19 3
120 . -1

1A1 -3

125 -4

1.17 -0

1.14 -4

056 -2
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Price Dec
- CALLS ~

Jan Feb Dac
- PUTS -

Jan Feb
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1570 1.18 151 245 071 148 236
1580 0.70 154 153 150 201 273
toatoua daVavoU Ca«a 1503 nite2548 . Pm. daVa open inu Gala S12B1 Pin 88217

HI tWifltiimiMBW uriio— DMBZJSOO ff par Dfc6 Ptoa 27)

CALLS -
Jan Fab Dec
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Jan Feb
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017 070 062 - 059

Pnttaa cteVs raL Cate 733 Pun 2322 . Pm. da/i open fat, CslaWPm 27.188
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Adam 8 Company 620
AMedWteiBartttQB) &J00

AledTunBank 650
•HerayAretaoher 620
BadcdBaroda 620
BanooSOmoVizc^ti 820
Bark d Cyprus . 820
BankoiMand 8.90
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Barclays Bank 620
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OurieanURMria «20-

Cji—i Dank United 720

Rnonoial S Gen Bank 720
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OnbteK

.

•Qulnaetoi Mahan 620
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TSB 620
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UrttyTnBt Barit Pta. 820

WeeUnrTruat 620
WMaaiHvLaMM' 620

YottahfreBenk 820

• Mombemd London

InwteniantBanMng

AaaodaUcn
* hi actirintetridon

Open Sett price Change High LOW Eat uoi Open inL

Dec •• 9451 9451 +031 • 9452 9450 37,164 415386
Mar 9451 9451 -0.02 9454 9450 55378 379562
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Nt Open mtaraai Hqb.— tor pnwIouB ttey

HmoaUltK OtenOHS QJFFE) DMIm pokriS or 10094
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Russian ‘leakages’ cast doubt over diamond deal
By Kenneth Gooding,
Wrung Correspondent

De Beers of South Africa, which
controls about 60 per cent of
world trade in rough or uncut dia-

monds, is having to cope with a
big jump in unofficial diamond
exports from Russia - to $80m a
month - and the likelihood that

its proposed new exclusive mar-
keting contract with that country
will never be signed.

The political infighting that has
delayed the contract signing has

also caused a $62m loan agree-

ment between Almazy Rossii

Sakha. Russia's biggest producer,

and the Bank of New York, to be

temporarily frozen.

This emerged yesterday during

a sometimes heated debate at a
conference in London on gold and
diamonds in the Commonwealth
of Independent States organised

by the Adam Smith Institute.

Traders in diamond cutting cen-

tres have reported a big increase

in “leakages" of Russian dia-

monds since August after they

had dwindled virtually to nothing

earlier this year, said Mr John
Helmer of Diamond International.

Mr John Robinson, managing
director of Australian diamond
group Ashton Mining, estimated

that leakages this year would be

worth about $60Gm, only half the

level of 1995. He said a broad

range of diamonds was being
leaked, whereas last year most
were small stones similar to those

produced by the Argyle mine in
Western Australia in which Ash-

ton is a shareholder.

Mr Helmer said that although

the new contract between De
Beers' Central Selling Organisa-

tion and Russia had been
approved by the finance and eco-

nomic ministries, it bad been sent

back to them by the prime minis-

ter's office for further review and
“that could take a long time".

He said there wasa very serious

and deep-seated conflict between
the federal government and the
government of Sakha over reve-

nue from the diamonds produced

in the
.
Sakha republic.

He suggested the most, likely

outcome would be “no change”,

with no new contract being signed

but De Beers continuing to mar-

ket Russian diamonds under the

terms of the previous one that

ended in December 1995.

Mr Evgeny Bychkov, president

of the Russian Association of Dia-

mond Manufacturers, said the
new contract had not been signed

because the terms did not comply
with Russian laws. He said: “In

future De Beers will have to come
to terms with the fact that we can

cut polish in Russia all our

own production."

Mr Helmer said unless there

was substantial investment by

ARS. Russia’s importance in dia-

mond production would diminish

in five to 10 years. The $62m loan,

signed with the Bank of New York

and backed by the US Exim Bank,

was to pay for imports of mining

equipment and “was the first to

establish ARS’s creditworthiness

in world financial market" and
would not go ahead until the De
Beers contract was signed.

Warning
to Europe’s

sugar

producers
By Maggie Urry

European sugar producers
were yesterday warned of

“lean years" to come, with
pressure on the system
expected to build with the

next round of world trade
talks and expansion of the
European Union.
However, Mr Enjer Stende-

vad. the head of sugar in the
European Commission’s
agriculture directorate, said

the producers would have
time to prepare, with a
“period of grace" lasting for

up to four years expected.

Addressing a London con-

ference, Mr Stendevad said

the European sugar regime
was “worth preserving for a
long time to come". The
changes to the system intro-

duced in July last year were
leading “to increased compe-
tition in the sugar market
and most likely to lower
prices and quotas”.

The reforms retained most
of the previous system, but
took a more market-driven
approach to import protec-

tion and export rules.

Mr Stendevad hinted that

the commission might take

action if lower costs were
not passed on to consumers.
For instance, there had been
a substantial redaction in

the storage levy, from Ecu36
to Ecu25 a tonne, but this

had been fully reflected in

market prices in only four

member states, and partially

in a further three.

He said the world market
price for sugar was one of

the most volatile of commod-
ities, and the EU’s Influence

on prices was limited. If they
fell sharply, there was “no
doubt" price guarantees
would be reduced-

Mr Stendevad said the
EU’s commitment to Gatt
was the key element to

export policy. The new sys-

tem would enable its weekly
export management commit-
tee to stop exports immedi-
ately if the Gatt ceiling was
touched.

Ms Patricia Jamieson,
director of Tate & Lyle
responsible for raw sugar
and EU affairs, said the new
regime had for the Erst time
recognised the cane sugar
sector and put the supply of
raw cane sugar on an equal
footing with beet

Accepting terms: Iraqi oil minister Amer Mnhaminwl talks to journalists the Opec meeting in Vienna

Kuwait keen to raise oil output
By Robert Consne in Vienna

Kuwait yesterday threatened

to re-open the contentious
issue of Opec oil production

quotas next year.

Mr Issa Al-Mazidi. the
newly-appointed Kuwaiti oil

minister, was speaking as
ministers from the ll mem-
bers of the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries decided to maintain the

group's present output ceil-

ing of 25.03m barrels a day.

He said he did not intend

to cause any “excitement or

flare-up” in world oil mar-
kets, nor was he unhappy
with present high prices.

However, he said Kuwait -

which currently produces
2m b/d - was keen to secure

“a just production level”

close to Its capacity, which
he claimed was 2.5m b/d.

“We believe Kuwait should
have a just quota or a right

to produce above the Opec
ceiling," Mr Al-Mazidi said

in an interview.

Kuwait deserved a higher
quota, he said, because it

continued to have to make

large capital investments as
part of the rehabilitation of
its oil sector, extensively
damaged during the Iraqi

occupation of the country in

1990 and 1991. The country
also had an historical right

to a higher quota because it

had produced 3m b/d in file

1970s, he said.

Kuwait's demand far a big-

ger slice of Opec output
ramp three days after Iraq

decided to accept UN terms
for the resumption of limited

oil exports under an od-for-

food programme.

Mr Al-Mazidi said he did

not force the Issue during
this week's meeting in
Vienna because Kuwait “was
quite satisfied and relaxed"

with present prices. “Why
disturb the natural trend?"

he asked.

But he hinted that any
market developments which
put Knwait at a financial

disadvantage - such as Iraqi

oil unsettling prices - could

cause him to press ahead
with his demand at the next
regular Opec meeting, in

June 1997.

Gold fix lowest

since April 1994
MARKETS REPORT

By Kenneth'Gooding
and Deborah Hargreaves

Gold, which had been felling

all week as traders squared
their books ahead of the

Thanksgiving holiday that

will close US markets until

Monday, was “fixed" yester-

day morning in London at

$37120 a troy ounce, the low-

est fix since April 25 1994.

In thin trading the pre-

cious metal closed In London
at $372.60. down $1.15 from
Wednesday's dose.

On the London Metal
Exchange, volatility contin-

ued to grip file copper mar-
ket The price raced up to

$2,323 a tonne early yester-

day but nervousness about a
rise in stocks when the
exchange reports today saw
copper for delivery in three

months at $2,255, down $23 a
tonne, in late trading. Trad-

ers suggest stocks might rise

by a modest 3,000 tonnes.

Coffee prices dumped on
widespread selling yester-

day. with January futures on
the London International

Financial Futures Exchange
down $34 to $1,356 a tonne.

The market has lost 3.5 per

cent of its value over the

past two days, wfth London
prices coming under intense

pressure.

Analysts said some of yes-

terday’s sales could have
been an opportunistic
attempt by speculators to

push down prices while the

US market was dosed. Tight
supplies, particularly in
New York, following last

year’s large supply deficit

have supported prices

recently.

The New York market has
only some 300 bags of coffee

in its warehouses. “This is

pretty near zero and not
even enough to cover one
single lot of delivery," said

Mr Lawrence Eagles, analyst

with GNI in Brazil. “Cycli-

cally. now is the time for

stocks of coffee in consum-
ing countries to bit their

lowest point” -

Another factor in the mar-
ket yesterday was a rumour
tbat the US Department
of Agriculture was about
to release a report fore-

casting a much larger crop

for Brazil this year than
expected.

The current coffee crop

deficit - the gap between
production and demand -

readied i6m bags, but sup-

ply Is expected to be much
more closely in balance in
1996-97.

Global production in 1997

is expected to rise to 99.7m
bags from 85.6m bags this

year.

NZ dairy

farmers

facing

lean times
By Terry Hall in Woffington

New Zealand dairy

production is at record lev.

els - but the country*# farm-

ers are facing leaner times.

The Dairy Board said yes-

terday the boost to milk sol-

ids from favourable spring

weather and an expanding

national herd had been

undermined by poorer .off-

shore markets and a 26 per

cent rise in the New Zealand

dollar in the past year.

Many dairy fanners were
facing financial hardship.

The board’s Mr Neville

Martin said dairy produc-

tion this season was esti-

mated to reach 840m kg of

milk solids - up from last

year's record 788m kg. The
board was confident its

sales efforts would “more
than keep UP" with the ris-

ing production.

However, he admitted off-

shore markets were quiet,

And no immediate lift was
expected from the lacklustre

prices being gained for but-

ter and cheese. The rise In

the Kiwi dollar was more
than wiping out gains from
higher production and a
switch to value added and
branded products.

“The industry is having to

swim faster just to stay

still," said Mr Martin. “The
dollar is really biting.”

He said public!ty in

Britain about UK Customs
and Excise imposing a high

tariff on spreadable butter

had led to much consumer
interest in the product.

The board is now supply-

ing Britain with spreadable

batter made in Europe
under the Anchor label, sav-

ing the European Union
duty of NZ$3,400 a tonne.

Mr Martin said the board
would prefer to supply
Britain with spreadable but-

ter directly from New Zea-

land and was continuing
with a “vigorous challenge”

to the EU on the matter.

Chinese imports ‘critical to copper prices’
By Kenneth Gooding

China win play a vital role

in the copper market for the
foreseeable future, some ana-

lysts suggest They say sup-

plies will remain tight until

3998 because of Chinese
imports, and that this win
prevent the build-up of fixe

supply surplus and price col-

lapse that many observers
have been predicting.

Mr Simon Hunt, a copper

industry consultant, sug-
gests China will require “an
increasingly large tonnage of
imported cathode copper to

meet both domestic demand
and larger buffer stocks
needed because of its

increasing consumption".
In Deutsche Morgan Gren-

fell's copper market review,

analysts Mr Wiktor ffielski

and Mr Alan Williamson say
Chinese imports are the crit-

ical marginal factor for the
Supply-demand balance and
prices. “We believe that
China is in file midst of a
major stock rebuilding pro-

gramme likely to extend
until mid-1998," they say.

“We expect imports to
remain high, because of cur-

rent historically low stock
levels and a widening
domestic mine production-
refined consumption gap. set

to reach 800.000 tonnes
in 1997."

Mr Hunt, in his Copper
Advisory Service newsletter,

suggests China's dominant
role in the market is not yet
properly understood. He
insists China's production
and consumption of copper
are both much bigger than
many other analysts assume.
He estimates China's

refined copper production
last year was 1.079m tonnes.
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“not the generally perceived
850,000 tonnes". Its consump-
tion of refined copper was
about 1.2m tonnes and will

rise to at least 1.25m tonnes
this year and to 1.4m tonnes
in 1997, he says. At the same
time, its refined copper out-

put will probably fall to
950.000 tonnes this year and
fall again in 1997.

“These developments will

help to maintain a tight
global market for refined
copper at least through the
first half of 1997, with total

western world stocks being
drawn down by ova* 200.000

tonnes in the first six

months of next year." Mr
Hunt says.

The DMG analysts esti-

mate that China will have to

import 900,000 tonnes of cop-

per in one form or another
next year, a further 850,000

tonnes in 1998 and lm
tonnes in 2000.

Even if China does not
build up its strategic stocks,

refined copper imports are
expected to average 150,000

to 200,000 tonnes a year for

the immediate future.

Consequently, they expect
the market to show a simply
deficit both next year and in

1998 and for global stocks to

be driven to a record low
leveL They are forecasting
copper prices win average
$2.259 a tonne next year, ris-

ing to $2^69 in 1998.

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS Base metals continued

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Pncas from Amalgamated Metal TVacSng)

ALUMINIUM. 98.7 PURITY (S per tonne)

LME AM Official E/S rate: 1.8783
LME Ctoateg Vt rate: 14808

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT UFTE (C per toona)

Softs continued
WHITE SUGAR UFEE (S/tonne)

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OUL FOB (per twrel) tor-

S« 16907 3 nff* 16773 6 ate 1.6732 9 rite 1jR79

sea Day’s

HHb Ura Vd Jot

Sdl DajTi Open
price cfeange UgO lev M tat

CM 3 mttts

Ctos4 1 S2&S-29.5 1554-55
Previous 1519 .5-20.5 1546-47
HigMow 157071545
AM Official 1535-36 1560-61

Karb dose 1554-55
Open int 248.027

Total doty Ornovtr 82,841

M ALUMMUM ALLOY (S par tonne)

Close 1365-70 1390-95
Previous 1348-63 1375-78
t-fighAow 139071385

AM Official 1360-65 1390-91

Kerti doM 1385-90

Open *it 6,304

Tocft dafty umovor 814

LEAD (S per tome)

Close 686.3-7.5 694-5

Previous 696.5-7.5 704-5

Hlgh/taw 688 698/893

AM Official 688 .5-S 695A5
Kero ctoae 6B2-3

Open int 39.705

Total daiy umonr 4.684

NICKEL (S per tonne)

Close 6835-45 6825-35
Previous 6945-55 7030-40

tfgMo* 6896 7040/6910

AM Official 6095-900 6885-87

Kerb clou 6920-30

Open InL 48,334

Total (Ja*y fimover 9.358

TIN (3 per tome)

Close 6065-75 6085-95

Previous 6100-10 6115-20

HlgMoar 8035/6050 6090*3070

AM Official 6048-50 8005-70

Kerb dose 6080-85

Open «l • 15*565

Total dasy turnover 3All

ZINC, special Ugh grade (S per tvrxid

Close 1047-48 1070-71

Previous 1057.S-5SJS 1081 -81.5

rtgMow 1076/1070

AM Official 1053-53 1075-765

Kerb dose 1088 -09^
Open kit 85.867

Total tatykmm 16£20

COPPER, grade A (S per tonne)

Close 2625-30 2264-65

Previous 2545-50 2272-73
High/low 2580 2313/2280

AM Official 2578-80 2295-99

Kerb dose 2255-58

COori tax. 175,457

Totta da*y wnover 86.146

—

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Pile— supplied by N M Rotfwchfld)

Gold(Troy 02}
Close
Opening
Morning fix

Afternoon fix

Day's High
Day's Low
PwvtoLO dose

Loco Ldn
1 month—
2 months —
3 months _

$ pries C aqiiv SFr equtv
372J6-37XB0
37200-3030

372.20 221.80 48X82
372.66 221.58 482.77

372.70-373X0
371 .90-37220

373.0037*.00

Jin 93.40 -180 94.00 9X40 IB3 1,757 Mar 3032 _ 3042 3032 373 1X448
Ktr 9040 -ia 95.80 9X40 211 2.134 ay 3042 +X2 3042 3032 81 4.660
•My 96.75 -us 97.40 9X85 197 2.113 Aog 30X1 t04 3062 3053 11 Z438
Jta 9620 -1A0 aa in 9820 12 338 Oct 300.0 -4L5 300.7 3004 38 1A49
sra 9ZJ0 -aao — — — 2 Dae 301.8 +0.1 _ - 551
Bow

Total

94m -080 9500 9450 43

29
744

7JI88 Total

804.9 +13 - - - 373

420 24344
BARLEY UH=E fE per tarns)

Odd landtag Rates (Vs USS]
-2£1 B months 3.16

..2.81 12 mortals 3.35

•Fbt

Spat

3 months
6 months
1 year

Oaki Coins
Krugerrand

Maple Leaf

Nmr Sovereign

—.2.82
p/troy at US eta oqurv.

281.65 472.75

285.70 47155
28095 48A35
29005 49025
5 price £ saury.

376-378 224-225
377.50-379.90

88-91 52-64

Jaa 9120 -120 9220 9120 27 807
Mr 9220 -120 - _ _ 249
•«» win -135 9320 9320 5 125
Sre 91.75 -X50 - _ - 1

Hav 9X75 -020 8X75 8X7B 15 159
Total 47 1,141

POTATOES UFFE (CAonne)

Itar 5X0 -32 _
•pf 62.1 -Z2 652 6X0 134 1354
*»y 67.0 -32 - _ - 20
JM 772 -32 — _ - «.

Apr 117.0 - - - - 42
Taw 134 1318

FUTURES DATA
AS futues data svppSedby CMS.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

FRBGHT (BffTBq UFFE glOfodex point}

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Voter* data shown for

commas traded an OOM0C NYMBL C8T.
NYCE, CMS, CSCE and IPS Crude 01 are
one day in wears. Vctemn i open interest

totals am for aB traded months.
US mariiets dosed for the Thanksgiving

Day holdav.

Dec 1382 -4 138S 1376 11 518
Jan 1342 -6 1345 1340 40 1575
fw 1372 +4 1360 1365 28 851M 1160 - 1160 1155 8 306
Oct 1275 - 1265 1285 5 74
Jm 1285 - - _ _ 35
TOW

tine Tier

93 XBB3

BN 1*23 1428

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL IP6 (S/barrel)

SOFTS
COCOA UFRE (£/tonne)

S&fee prfoe $ tome — CaBs— — Puts—
ALUMINIUM

(98 .799] LME Jan ACT Jan Apr

1500 42 101 4 40
1600 1 51 64 89
1700 - 22 162 iso

CORPS!
(Grade A) LAE Jan Aer Jan Apr
2100 306 217 - 83
7?nn 209 182 3 128
Wfl 121 117 19 180

COFFEE L1FFE Jan Ms- Jan Mar
1400 19 30 07 122
1450 9 19 107 161
1500 6 12 164 204

COCOA LIFFE Mar May Mar May
BOO 45 65 16 IB
ses 31 4fl 27 27
950 21 37 42 40

MENT CRUDE
IPE Jan Feb Jan Peb

2200 , 101 32 .

ran 60 > 90 -

2300 . 40

Dubai S20mr-0^9w +ao5
Brent Blend (dated) S23 .05-3.10 -OJJ55
Brant Blend (Jan) S22.70-2.75 -0055
W.TJ. S23 .72-X74W

OIL PRODUCTS MVEpreopt Mray Cf {tanoq)

Premium Gasoline $220-222
Gas OK S219-221 +2
Heavy Fuel CM $118-120 -1

Naphtha $224-228
Jet fire $248-251 +1
Diesel S233-235
NATURAL GAS (PanctaVwm)

Baeton (Dee) 1930-20.00 -0.60
Ptimaum Aigus. TeL London 101711 339 9793
M OTHER

GoM (per troy <n)i $372.65 .
-1.15

SDvw (per troy Ctt# 473-50c -1.00
Ptetfnuni (par troy qz_) S374J0 -1A5
Pafladum (per troy at} $114^5 -025
Copper 116.0c 420
Lead (US prod.) 45:00c
Tin (Kueia Lumpur) 16.16r -0.10
Tin (New York) 265-50 -too
Cattle (Svm walghtl iii.sep +304-

Sleep (Bve wdghfl 138 .52p +OAT
Pl^ (live wtaghbf 9X57p 42.75-

Lon. day suga- (raw) $26420 -200
Lon. day sugar fwttO S308iO ^.10
Bariey (Big. teedl Unq
Make (US No3 Yetfaw) 127X1

Wheat (US Dark North) Unq
Rubber (Jan)f 79500
ft*b«r(Feb)f 79^0p
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 321Hi -OO
CoconwOI (FW)§ S7800y -5.0
Palm Oo (Matey,)§ S22-&X
Copra (PW§ 495J3

Soyab^ns (US) 19ZQI
Cotton Outtook*A- hvjex 78.35 +O.70
Woofiope (64s Super} 393p

See
ptee

Day's

mgft law
Opea

VM w
Sea Oafs
price dong* Bd

Opea

Low Vd fat

-tan 2X60 -ft12 97BQ 223 9.469 S1J49 oac 991 -20 6S9 881 2203 B.426
Fte 2X00 -023 2X29 21.98 X343 38318 nr 929 -11 938 927 XI16 30.480
Hr 21.49 -021 21.74 21.47 784 2ft£7Q toy 947 -11 aa 046 32? 1X459

Z100 -022 2123 21.10 546 1ZJJ57 Jri 982 -10 964 960 87 1X347
Hq. 2053 -029 29-78 XftH 520 5,924 Sap 874 -IT 978 874 -174 7,381

Am 20.JO -U20 2035
Total

GAS OR. IPE (Moms

2ft J] 601 11.408

34J7916ftOO
An
Total

965 -11 990 BBS 219 5,537

6480121^13

Sett Oafr om
price enrage Md> Low w tat

Dee 217J0 +125 21925 217.00 3^29 20732
Jan 21450 4050 21X00 214.00 1^87 28334
Ate 20725 - 20&50 206J5 609 10311
tor 198.75 -050 20X00 13X50 196 7.115

** 19055 -050 131 SO 180.75 210 51148
toy 18X00 -ojo _ 2Z71
Total run 86,140

CONff UFFE (S/tannd

tow 1362 -58 1450 1361 200 471

tan 1352 -38 1390 1347 4763 18,119

fitar 1308 -32 1339 1305 2.132 llJjBO

»Sf 1292 -33 1323 1292 389 5A84
Jd TO -33 1317 1290 65 785

sag

Total

1295 -30 1320 1299 25 577

7m $6849

Wool

Australian wool prices drifted lower this

week condniing the meant erratic pattern,

fir* auctions In three centra saw 93£06
bales offered. The Eastern Indicator tost

IScts to dose at SStas/ku. Hra Western
ixficatcr was 2cts down at 532ctaAvg. The
rfitarenttaJ betwaan these Indicators has
rmrowed bom 40cts at the start of the
aeeacn to 20cts now. The New Zealand
indicator fefl 7 to ueets/xg wfth 31,507
beies offered this week. Rne woota ware
most affected wfth strong wools sightly

cheaper. The South African indicator ftv
tahod at 2077cte4«g down 8, with Merino
fleece of 20.5 microns recanting the big-

gest fcfls in an offertag of 11.375 bates.

t eer tones irin stand, p panreta. e nft
r carmmg- w Jan , Bsc » wooCm
y DscAfanf London ftqvfcd 5 OF Rotterdam. 3 fttacn

ten* •Ctenge an mak tamed on 4418 teed of
PV wt

INDICES
Raurera (Base: 1B/W31 - 100)

Novas Nov 27 month ago year ego
1680.0 1877.0 1S6&2 2155.0
CRB Futnraa {Base: 1967 - log
Nov 28 Nov 25
244.85 ' 244.85

I asq Spot (Base: 1870 p TOO)

ago ywar ago

Nov 25 Nov 25 month ago ywar ago
220.01 22001 21 1.44 188.70

The game of Skill, Judgement and Neroe

Telephone 07000 782080

Market
The total track length of

the New York Subway
(Spread io mfles)

Yesterdays answer 45
seconds

CROSSWORD
No.9,238 Set by GRIFFIN

ACROSS
1 Jack returns, having lost
• one title fight (6)
4 Locum carved name on pil-

lar (6)

8 Platform rote when sprayed
with spirit (7)

9 A link with years of slavery
CD

U See joiner down street first
UO)

12 Bring in pear crumble («
13 Distant view of a Ben Nevis

tarn (5)

14 Club backing Rocky is old
as newspapers (8)

16 Frivolous fellow left 2p
article in it (8)

18 Friendship always holds aman back (5)
20 Open University don Is

mad (4)

21 General became firm with
man in newspaper (10)

23 Hole in skjnAmerican
flirts repulsive (7)

24 Old Australian mate takes
fifty for a drink (7)

25 They drop point after Spike
becomes vulgar <6)

26 Bashful Frenchman with
sex-appeal enters forge (0

8 In the US where a girl
embraces a man (9)

5 Egg-shaped ball used by
invalid (5)

6 Go down in front of bear (7)
7 Drag lying members out,

being mean (9)
10 Object first person put in

singer Dolly's room divider
(9)

13 Lent naive cook a greetings
card (9)

15 Dora runs sweeper round
top office (9)

17 One takes one through
without seeing explorer (7)

19 First Italian in Bath about
to live to (7)

21 Sweep basement first - and
huny! (5)

22 Particularly takes note
before using each one (5)

Solution 9,287

*i i>f,:
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1 *.

DOWN
2 Forehead never starts to

get sunburnt (5)
2 Staggers dealers in scrap
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Late rally sees Footsie in positive ground
MARKETS REPORT

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Worries about the latest decline

an Wan Street continued to gnaw
away at the UK stock market's
confidence for much of yesterday.

Share prices were left stranded
until a late flurry of support took
the FTSE 100 index into positive

territory.

Dealers attributed the late rally

In the market to a fresh burst of
takeover speculation. Others said

the money coming Into the lead-

ers came from the same source
that provoked last Friday’s surge.
“There is the hint of a bid,"

said one marketmaker, who men-
tioned the insurance sector as

one area ripe for further rational-

isation and also noted the late

rise in SmitbKline Beecham.

Most of the day's corporate

results pleased the market, with

strong gains in selected stocks.

But for the most part, activity

in the market was subdued and
affected by the closure of US mar-

kets for the Thanksgiving Day
holiday.

The. late rally carried sufficient

weight to erase earlier losses and
push the FTSE 100 Index to a
dosing 4,050.2. It was up 1.0 on
the day. reducing the decline

since the Budget to 18 points in

the two full sessions since the

chancellor’s Budget proposals.

The FTSE 250 Index, mean-
while. was never under severe

pressure, shrugging off small

flurries of profit-taking, and fin-

ishing 4.7 higher at 4,416.7.

The 250 index owed its good
performance mainly to hefty

gains in a handful of stocks, such

as Stagecoach, the transport

group, T & N, the engineering

group and Sage, the computer
software company. The SmaUCap
index was 4.1 down at 2,159.2.
Dealers said they expected Lon-

don to move sideways until a
clear pattern emerges on Wall
Street The US market opens for

a half-day session today but the

general expectation Is that little

genuine investment activity will

take place with many traders pre-

ferring to take a long weekend.

Some marketmakers said they
expected a big two-way pull to

develop in London in the absence
of 32iy firm jimmying

the US.

“There are plenty of institu-

tions that are still substantially

underweight in UK and if

the market continues to make
progress then there win come a
time when they simply have to

buy.” was the view of one trader.

Another said he felt confident

that the market bad embarked on
a pre-Christmas ran that could

well drive the FTSE 100 to an
all-time high, piercing the 4JD0

barrier tn the process.

Bid hints continued to drive

Imperial Tobacco sharply higher.

On the results front, Royal Bank
delivered better than expected

earnings despite a poor showing
from Direct Line, its former star

division.

The absence of any US interest

was demonstrated by the turn-

over figure at the 6pm reading.

Total business in equities

amounted to 683.2m shares,

which was boasted by bed and
breakfast, or tax-related activity.

Customer business on Wednes-

day was valued at £L17bn. Mar-
ket business since the Budget has
been extremely disappointing,

dealers said.

Indk»s and ratios

FTSE 100 40SL2 +1.0

FTSE 250 4418-7 +4.7

FTSE 350 2010.0 +0.9

FTSE All-Share 1981.13 +001

FTSE All-Share yWd 3.80 3.79

+1.7

+1.1
+1.1
+<18

-+0.7

1 Extractive mds —«.
2. Engineering: VeWctea
3 Retailers: Food
4 RoMere: General —
5 Transport

—

........

FT 30 2824£

FTSE Non-F&w pfr 1
Mjj .

FTSE 100 Fut Dec 4071.0

lOyrGHtytoW 7-48

Long glWequfty y*dl ratio 2.01

Worst porfofmlng
1 Qas Distribution

+33
18.01
+83
7M
232

?*-

T'i
Life Assurance
BuikUng .

Bectrofife & Bsc --£8
Water ***

Safeway
at 3Vk-yr

high
By Joel KOnzo and
Peter John

Leading food retailers raced
higher. The day's best per-

formance in the sector was
recorded in Safeway, which
confirmed plans with Abbey
National to offer an interest-

bearing debit account ser-

vice.

The shares Improved 7% to

387ttp, with sentiment
enhanced by last week’s bet-

ter-than-expected data and
positive market share fig-

ures included in an AGB sur-

vey. The data showed Safe-

way increasing its market
share to 10.9 per cent in
November from 10.4 per cent
a month earlier. Abbey was
unchanged at 685VSp.
The same survey contin-

ued to show Asda Group
gaining market share. The
company’s share in value
terms rose to 13.4 per cent In
November (its best ever
level) from 13-2 per cent a
month earlier. Shares in
Asda rose 2Vi to 118ttp, after

heavy trading of iftm

SBC Warburg was said to
have advised clients to
switch into Asda and out of
Tesco. However, the exis-

tence of a sizeable order for

Tesco helped the shares
advance 3% to 337p. J Salis-

bury firmed 2Vi to 371p.

Dixons was the best per-

forming stock in the FTSE
100 after the shares jumped

23 to 570V4p. There was a

feeling the shares have been
oversold in recent sessions,

following several profit

downgrades.

Drugs action
Sndthgline Beecham hit a

new closing peak on a late

afternoon rush of takeover
talk despite the scepticism of

most analysts.

The shares jumped 22 to

830V&P as rumours persisted

that Roche of Switzerland
might be interested in mak-
ing an offer.

Roche has always been
seen as interested in Zeneca
but over the past two days
stories have emerged that

the Swiss giant might be
interested in either Smith-
Kline Beecham or Astra of
Sweden. Both Astra and
SmitbKline said they had
received no approach. Astra
rose 2 per cent

Conversely. Zeneca led the

sector lower and ended a net

13% off at 1654p. Meanwhile,
Glaxo Wellcome dipped 1914

to 989p as Merrill Lynch
downgraded the stock to

“neutral" from “accumu-
late”. Merrill lias taken it off

the buy list on the basis at a
“fundamental look at margin
potential and potential for

new products" and adjusted

its growth forecasts. Merrill

has also taken into consider-

ation the effect of strength-

ening sterling on profits.

Railtrack surge
Strong demand for two of

the year’s best performing
stocks saw each of them
advance to a new high in a
volatile day.

Shares in RafltradE, owner
of the track, signalling, and
stations on Britain's rail net-

work, were in demand
throughout the day, malting

it one of the best performers
in the FTSE 100 yesterday.

The shares, which started
trading at 200p In May of
this year, jumped 15 to 377p,

with dealers suggesting the
group’s visit to Scottish
institutions on Wednesday
may have been the spur for

the renewed advance. The
stock remains among the
best performers this year.

The release of better-than-

expected interim figures was
behind a sharp rise in Stage-

coach Holdings, the rapidly

expanding rail and bus
group.

The shares gained more
than 7 per cent as they pow-
ered to a new high, closing

45% ahead at 629p.

The results prompted sev-

eral brokers to upgrade foil

year profit expectations. The
list included UBS, the
group's broker, which raised

its estimate by £5m to £97m,
but the broker now expects
eamiwgn per share for the
year to April 1997 to jump by
65 per cent to 32p.

The ability of British Gas
to disappoint the market was
beginning to seem almost
limtHaafi yesterday.

Already suffering from
Budget blues, regulatory
restraints, demerge1 doubts
and take-or-pay troubles, the
company’s share price
reacted to a surprise provi-

rion yesterday.

The company’s underlying
figures were broadly in line

with estimates but they were
completely overshadowed by
a hit of around £300m to off-

set the losses on take-or-pay

contracts in the North Sea,

which have committed it to

paying mm*h more +hnw tht>

current market price for sup-

FT 30 INDEX
Nov 2B Nov 27 Nov 26 Now 25 Nov 22 Vr apo "High tow

FT » 28245 28204 28334 28206 28103 2666.4 28802 26608
Old. cBv. yWd 442 4JJ2 401 402 40S 40S 422 3.76
P/E rstio not 17.18 17.16 1721 17.14 1704 1080 1728 1500
P/E ratio itf 1701 1700 1705 1808 1808 15.70 1700 15.71

FT 30 Itn eonvWoiR Mgh 28812 IttDVBK ip* *04 ZMW40- Bh Me 1/7/35.

FT 30 hourly changes

Opu 800 WuOO 1100 1200 1300 1400 1S0O 1000 Mflh Low

28170 28204 28190 2821.1 28103 28170 2817.1 28102 28104 2824.4 28150

Nov 28 Nov 27 Nov 28 New 25 Nov 22 Yr apo

SEAO bargains 33084 37,770 44.180 47012 41.129 20016
Equity turnover 02m)t - 11670 12706 10620 15070 18420
Equity bargataat - 24,117 20325 32041
Shares traded (rrfjt - 5330 5010 4107
l&cfacftifl Inaa-PMrtMt lure— ando— ttmovr.

Nov 28 Nov 27 Nov 26 Nov 25 Nov 22 Ylr ago Ugh tan
FTSE MEM 103520 103040 103700 102900 102400 - 114040 965J0
O FTSE arewarimri Lkiriod 1906. AS right* named. *Rv 1996.

London marfart data

27,888 34038
477.4 7432

Rites and t8C
Total Hinaa 372
Total Fads 761
Same 1,458

52 Week Mgha and knvaj UFFE Equity options

Total Higha
Total Lmn

69
110

Total contracts
Calls

Puts
1

23002
11043
12059

Nov 28 -Data baaad on Equity sharau Mad on the London Share Service.
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Tropical hardwood trees are more

valuable to loggers than other trees in the

rainforest.

High pikes foe hardwoods ensure that

loggers have no qrafani about destroying

ocher trees that stand in their way.

So a WWF project in Costa Rica is

researching ways of tiling a tree without

bringing down several others around it.

And bow to remove it without bulldozing

a path through the surrounding trees.

Ifthe rainforests are used wisely, they

can be used forever. Help WWF prove

this in rainforests around the world, by

writing to rhe Membership Officer irthe

address below.

WWF
VUorid Wide Find For Nature

(fcnncriyWbrid WMifr Fund)

Innannumil Scenmht, 1194 Cfaod. SwinaUnd.

plies. The shares fell 3 to
218p.

Channel tunnel operator
Eurotunnel continued to

recover from the sharp
decline that followed a fire

in one of its tunnels. Yester-

day the shares hardened
another 2% to 83V4p.

hi the rest of the transport

sector, P&O which has. in

recent sessions, moved
firmly ahead on hopes its

ferry operations will gain
from the closure of the chan-

nel tunnel, retreated yester-

day following an unexpected

government decision.

TO the surprise of many
market specialists, the gov-

ernment yesterday decided
to refer the proposed merger
of the cross-Channel
operations of P&O and Stena
Line. Shares in the group
surrendered 11% to 584%p.
BPB, the building and

packaging TwatBriaig group,

was the latest casualty on
the road to a stranger pound.
The manufacturer said

that despite a good perfor-

mance in its first six month*;

to September 30, X996, it

remained cautious about its

second half as patchy recov-

ery in the UK and the
strengthening of sterling

could affect the group's per-

formance. The shares
dropped 5% to 343%p.

The statement came hot
on the heels of a veiled prof-

its warning from Redland an
Wednesday, which recovered
slightly yesterday to end the

day 6 higher at 370%p.
Royal Bank of Scotland

gained 6% to 528%p after
announcing full year profits

of £644m before exceptionals

against a forecast range of
£599m to £835m.
Some analysts argued that

the “clean" figure was
slightly lower and thus less

impressive than it appeared.

Also, the figures for the
Direct Line insurance arm
were disappointing.

However, the post-results

Ok
Mir
Jul

Opon

<10560

40760
40920

OK
Mar

44300
44800

view was broadly positive.

Credit Lyonnais Laing - one
of the house brokers - SBC
Warburg and Williams de
Broe were all buyers, while

NatWest Securities upgraded
its forecasts by 5 per cent.

ABN Amro Hoare remained
cautious but changed its

stance from a straight “sell"

to “overvalued". •

Satellite broadcaster
BSkyB «ime under pressure

from a report in the US
financial press detailing the

rise of competitive pressure

In the British TV market.

The shares fell 3 to 519p.

Imperial Tobacco bounced
14 to 383%p on the resur-

gence of speculation about a

dawn raid by rival BAT
Industries, which hardened

a penny to 467%p.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
baua Aim MkL Owe
priro paid cap 1998 price

p up (Bii) Ugh law Steak p

FUTURES AND OPTIONS

FTSE 100 INDEX FUTURES (UFFE) C25 PW index E***

Sea price Change

40840 +10
40630
4108.0

High

40740
40780
40920

Low

4045.0
40650
4090.0

(APT)

EsL voi Open Int

7287 55966

1780 8526

100 1613

Fraa am index RmwES flJFE) cto per index Ptant —
4430.0 400

490
44300
44610

+20
-190

44300
4482.0

4000
1390

FTSE 100 INDEX OPTION (UFFE) r<045 ) CIO per hifl 9*** »***
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_

- _ - 152
W15 10 23 192
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W3S ZB 30150
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-32.0

wu 10 40170
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Rising $ takes Frankfurt to all time high Latin American

TJja Tfcauksgfyfag Day
holiday to the US was no
Impprifrymf to ffca dollar to
BfafaW fa HLWKFPBT, It

fefiPPd DMm wdtha Dax
fad^x fat another all fane
tosh, endfag 35,62 or J,S per
cm bettor at m fafe-fadi-
fptad 2^20^8.

Dollar' rtocks stood out,®W toadfag chemicals
tosher with a rise of PML56
or %& per rant to DM66,10,
and BMW doing toewm tor
carmakers, breaking
through DM14100 with A BBto
of DM27^o at DmjAW.lo.
Wednesday's disappoint'

manta, Volkswagen and.
Lufthansa, were toss of a
burden, VW recovering PM6
at DM614 although it was
said that Mr Joto Igmcto
Lopes de Arriortua, VW's
embattled purchasing man-
ager, would offer tos repigna.-
tion at today's supervisory
board meeting.
Turnover fen again, from

DMEUbn to DM9,7bn. Deut-
sche Telekom resumed its

place at th« top of the active
stocks list .fa DMLZhn as it

gained 74 plfe, or per cent
at DM33.49, Mr Hans-Peter
Wodniok at Ctodlt Lyonnais
fa Frankfurt said that for-

eign investors, who had
turned sellers rather than
the expected buyers after

Telekom's market debut, had

. JL'.I Si- >

nw3p
mtydaw iuoo wo

ths swowfsn scries

lift moo ism) am
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•

wars*mwm m tom monitm.

become a mom neutral prop-

ostoon
The two day's other all

time bfefts came fa Spain
and Turkey, MADRID broke

400 with outstanding help
from Endesa and Repsol as
the general index dosed <L35

higher at 40031. The utility,

on credit watch after its

offers for Fee#* and Sevil-

lana, added ptagip at
Pta3,490 after standard
A Poor's removed it from
that list, and confirmed its

tong term debt ratings. The
oft company, catching up
after underperformance,
gained ptaTB at pta4,70Q.

ISTANBUL jumped 9£ per
cent to a fourth consecutive
all time high as a fresh cash
inflow and optimistic foil

year profit expectations
drove prices up. The compos-
ite fades: rose 1,99137 to

90,74036, up 43 per cent this

week after last week’sM per
sept climb,

PARIS moved higher
thanks to some derivatives-

driven short covering and a
strong ran for the media
giant, Havas. At the dose,

the CAC 40 index was up
19-54 to a new high for the

year of %390,3l.

Havas, one of this year's

poorest CAC performers,

leapt more than 6 per cent
on talk of management

plus rumours *h?t

Alcatel Atetbom, a big Share-

holder, planned to prod the
group into upgrading its

trading performance.
The shares dosed FFrjSMO

higher at FFr36639, having
peaked at FFr4«LB0 earlier

this year.

Other hot stocks Included

Air Liquids, boosted by a
recent broker upgrade, and
Cie Bancafre where corpo-
rate activity was said to be
imminent. The former
advanced FFWl to FFr817
while Bancaire jumped
PPr£4 to FFr694-

Usfaor Sacilor added 66

centimes to FFr7835 on
hopes for CAC 40 entry when

DAP merges with Are. AOF
hardened FFffiJBO to ffhryj0»

for the same reason,

Pechfaey, which also has a
foot fa the CAC 40 door,
added FFr1,50 to FFr206 even

though Society fflfa&rato

removed the stock from its

recommended list,

ZURICH'S 383 rise fa the

Sift index to 8,884.1 was
attributed to abort covering,

firmer bonds and a stronger

dollar.

Banks made a comeback
after being under heavy
pressure following UBS's
announcement of an extraor-

dinary charge that will

cause a 1996 tow of SPrSOOm.

DBS bearers added SFttfi to

SFrl^kS while CS Holding
jumped SFrS-75 fo SFriSfidQ,

Roche certificates
recouped JSFrtg of Wednes-
day's SFriffl fell to 5PrSyB25

as analysts dismissed
rumours that the group
planned a takeover of Smith-

BJine Beecham to the UR or
Sweden's Astra-

Among the insurers, Win-
terthur, a recent under-
performer picked up SFFU to

SFW9&
Alusuisse, which climbed

SFriB to BPrifiBR, was said

to have profited from a pre-

sentation in London and
rumours of a positive study.

MILAN closed higher, fol-

lowing the rising lira and
strong performances to wane

- -‘iSfct V-

—

fadtvidnal shares. The Count
index registered a 066 dip to

64844 but the real-time M3b-
tei index rose 97 to 10,001.

Mediaset, the television

and advertising group,
jumped L30& to L7^fa after

the Senate approved a decree

extending current laws gov-

erning TV ownership until

the end of January, Without
the move, magistrates could

have forced the former
prime minister, Mr Silvio

Berimunuf, to take one ofWs
three stations oft the air,

Olivetti dropped LW-8 to
L631 as the former chair-

man, Mr Carlo Be BenadeftL
warned that the worsening
crisia at the tosamakfag cemr

peny threatened toe jobs of

the 38,000 strong workforce.

His comments came a day
after the new chief execu-

tive, Mr Roberto Colanfauo,

told a parliamentary com-
mittee that toe company's
recovery plan, which
Included the sale (ft its PC
business and its speciality

computer group, Tecuost,

mm be delayed if an offi-

cial inquiry was launched

into toe struggling group,
Tecogst lost LUO at UWM,
after a low of 14470.

AMSTERDAM mad fafo

life following softil third

quarter GDP data and fop-of-

toe^enge results from Fmtfe

Amev. The AEX index rose

KfigtoffilSS-

The upbeat numbers from
Fortts Amev sparked
another good session for

financials- Fortie gained

FI L40 to F1S6A0, ABN Amro
FI L90 to FI U0^O and Aegon
FJldO to F196d0,

JNG, which made a "no

comment" reply to rumours
that ft was toetog-op a bid

for Creditanstalt, the leading

Austrian bank, gained 90
ponf^rpaw fo FI 6840,

Nedlfayd continued to

elide, falling TlhiQ to

FI 43,10 for a two-day decline

of 6 per cent following

Wednesday'* disappointing

tofrd quarter statement.

markets set for

year end rally

Written and «0M by WWem
Cochrane, Mtetawf Woman end

.1Mtyftom

Nikkei tumbles 1 .5% with US S Africa broadly weaker

An end of year rally has

g visible feature of

La tin American stock mar-

kets fa recent years, writes

Jeffrey Bmm.
Between 1888 and 1995 toe

region consistently per-

formed strongly through

December and January, ris-

ing by almost 6 per emit on

average fa eato- month.

Share price trends to the

region are notoriously diffi-

cult to pinpoint But some
brokers, taking their courage

in both hands, expect 1996 to

extend the run of raffias-

Traditionally, toe upturn
bas been driven by end of

year asset allocation deci-

sions. As global money man-
agers switch their funds

around, many emerging
stock markets become fringe

beneficiaries.
According to Foreign and

Colonial, toe International

fond manager, there *« *
good "ha™** that a-stodUar

pattern could be repeated

this year - and wito eddi-

emphasis.
.. F£ Chases its theory on a
number of key criteria- The
group points out thgt US
bond.yWds are wstr.bejow

recent peaks, and ftspggpste

that economic recover*,

being steadily wafatalaed

across Latin America.

At 6.4 per cent, US long

yields are more than a lOto

below their July highs while

returns on Brady bonds have

also feifon steeply fa recent

months. Thus, there is the

prospect of ‘debt investors

rotating into equity”

Combine this with soma
Investors switching away

from Wall Street, after two

years of a bull run, and the

«r«>r.g could be set for soma

sparkle fa Latin American

markets over the next couple

of months.
Even a modest upturn , fa

ijfwmriri can have a dispro-

portionate impact. Brazil,

the biggest market, Is capi-

talised at a bars f?00bn,

roughly 2 per cent of the

value (ft Wall Street. Vene-

zuela, one of the better per-

formers fa the region lately,

fella short of fJWbn-

. “Tha area has been as dull

an ditch-water Just recently

and ratings ere low. Never

short a duH stock", says Ms
Mmijy McLaughlin. F & O
flneiysL On her 1997 earn-

ings projections, Latin
America sails on a multiple

cj&tij, a ao per sent discount

icCAsian markets. .

funds absent for Thanksgiving
A‘>IA I'At.ll 1C

13)0 Nikkei average dropped
id v& cent as TOKYO took
profits which had accrued
earlier fa the week, and as
us fund managers halted
their heavy buying of inter-

national blue chips ahaad of

toe Thanksgiving holiday,

writes Gwen Robinson.

The 225 index dosed 308,74

lower at toe day's low of
21,085.54, after an fafraday
high of 21,288.88. Foreign
investors, reduced greatly in
numbers since earlier fa the
week, turned net sellers and
more than 180 issues merited

new lows for toe year.

The Topix index of all

first-section stocks shed
16.41 at 1,56868 and toe capi-

tal weighted Nikkei 300 335
at 296.57. Volume thinned
from 388m shares to an esti-

mated 316m, declines over-

whelming advances by 883 to

184 with 165 unchanged.
In London, the ISB/Nlkkei

50 index rose 166 to 147961.

Carmakers fell on profit

taking, particularly in

Honda which shed YllD to

Y3.380, Toyota fell Y20 to
Y3.120 and Nissan Y2S to

Y806. Construction Issues,

consistent losers since the
market abandoned hopes of
imminent extra public works
spending by the Haeblmofo
administration, fell by
nearly 2 per cant, Taisei los-

ing Y29 at Y643, Obayashi
Y28 at Y665 and Sato Kogyuo
Y15 at Y482.
Electrical and high-tech-

nology issues also retreated.

Sony fell Y40 to Y7440, NEC
by Y20 to Y1,390, Toshiba
Y15 to Y738, TDK Y1Q0 to

Y7490 and Fujitsu Y20 to

Y1JJ70.

Among telecommunica-
tions issues, BDD, Japan's
largest international carrier,

shed YBQ to Y7.S00 following
Wednesday’s wnn/wm/wnmn i

1

.

that AT&T Communications
Services Japan bad launched
a discounted flat-rate over-
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seas callback service for

corporate customers fa
toeTcAyoarra.
gome speculative Issues

advanced, including Daido
Steel Sheet, up Y50 to Yl.420

and TYK, which added Y70
to Yl,120, However, Keisei

Electric Railway, which
holds a major share fa Ori-

ental Land, tbs operator of

Tokyo Disneyland, slid Y39
to Y091 fa spite of investor

Interest fa Oriental's forth-

coming listing mi the Tokyo
stock exchange on December
11. Oriental said on Wednes-

day that ft would price its

sharre at Y&05Q.
fa Osaka, the OSE average

Slid 220.15 to 21,447.74 and
volume swelled to 116.5m
shares.

HONG BONG bad a vola-

tile day, rising sharply at the

opening before prices turned
round and the market dcsed
with its biggest points
decline since July. Tba day’s

events prompted the
exchange authorities to
launch an Inquiry Into the

"unusual trading activity".

The Hang Seng index
traded fa a 444 point range,

peaking at 13,744.30 before
turning back to close down
220.19 at 13,310.78. Turnover
remained very heavy at
BKfl3£bn.
One analyst said that

aggressive buying at the
opening by one broker bad
been offset by a subsequent
Bell-off fa futures.

Among the big movers,
HSBC Holdings peaked at a
record HKI168dO before end-

fag the session down
HKttfo at HK|l61dO, Sun
HungKai Properties jumped
to an early new high at

BK910L50 but closed on a
loss of HB61 at HK297.
BANGKOK, severely rat-

tled recently by political con-

cerns, came Off 20 pap cent

following the release of dis-

appointing economic data.

The SET index dropped 20M
to 938.42.

The central hank
flT?unuh"fl(| that September
exports were down 14 per
cent on 1995. The news coin-

cided with renewed concern
about the makeup of the cab-

inet, due to be announced
over the weekend.

National Finance came off

Bts to Bt6i.50 and Rrung
Thai Bank dropped Bt2 to

Bt74A0. Siam Cement lost

mao toBtm
SEOUL rose 2 per cent,

again helped by recurrent

rumours Of market boosting
measures by the govern-
ment, and better than expec-

ted third quarter gross
domestic product figures.

The composite index rose

1460 to 73662.

One analyst said the mar
ket was rife with rumours
that, among other measures,

foe government would allow

pension funds to increase

their investment fa the
bourse by as much as
WonSQQbn-
JAKARTA ended down 1-4

per cent following profit-tak-

ing across the hoard. The
composite index fell 8.77 to

611.50. Telkom, the most
heavily weighted stock, fop

Bp1D0 to RpS,B25. Indosat
lost Bp250 to Bp6,55b
OU 4.6m shares traded.
TAIPEI closed sharply

tower, reflecting concern

over South Africa's plans to

switch diplomatic ties to Bei-

jing from Taipei The
weighted index fell 5665 to

6676-41 in active turnover of

im26bn-
The diplomatic move

fuelled concern about big

Taiwan investments fa
South Africa, ft would ship
Taiwan of one of the biggB8t

of Its SO diplomatic allies,

The electronics sector

dropped 2.1 per cent with
Beotnm plunging by the 7
per cent limit or Tfi-20 to

TfJ660.
Acer lost T$L50 to Tf56.
SYDiflSY mpria a modest

recovery with rising bank
and resource stocks offset-

ting weak industrials. The
All Ordinaries Index dosed
96 higher at 26886-
BHP rose 24 cento to

Afl&18 and GSA 27 cents at

A620.42.

NAB put on 6 cents to

Af1464 and ANZ 14 cents to

A|8.1Q after the Wallis
Inquiry discussion paper on
banking called for the aboli-

tion of barriers op hank
mergers-

KUALA LUMPUR edged
down as foreign and local

funds selectively sold blue
chips and the composite
fade* finished 867 easier at

to 1631.10.

DHAKA lost another 2.9

per cent as investors sold

out ahead of the Moslem Fri-

day weekend. The PSE index
lost 90.75 to 363366 as all

sectors except financials

were marked down.
Beximco Pharma lost

Tk20,76 to Tk884.54 but
National Bank gained
TV1565 to Tk33262-
SHENZHEN'S bard cur-

rency B index continued cm
its volatile way, rebounding

7 per cent as institutions

resumed buying fa the
absence of negative news,
The Index rose 866 to 13566.

Shares fa JobmfaesbnFg
moved tower across the
board with industrial stocks

reversing a tbreeday rafiy

and golds sontbntfBg to spf-

fer from a soft bullion pries,

fa a session again infer*

rupfed by systems failures,

the overall Index closed

down 85*8 at 6,714,1, Gold*
retreated a farther 27,0 to
1696,7 and fadusfelAl shares

finished -JSMI lower at

gJWOA
With ImUfcttftoktng to Ife

lowest level tor 81 months,

FFeegold toll Bl,« to

Rfttrtf,
;

Among industrials, South

Afrte SSWWWfls came off

50 emtis to Jti§4s, A prefife

,

warning frefe Senteacbem
pua^ed the stock down
S3,to toMM

Mi., t:,. '.

Toronto hfta another peak

Toronto reached another
ell-time high fa subdued
trading with Wall Street

shot for Thanksgiving, At
noon, the TSE^OO composite

Index was up 18-38 at 6604,70

fa hefty volume 0f.8p.7m
shares

,

Financial stocks stayed fa

demand with Boyai Bank of

Canada up *0 cents to
005060 and Turefao-Pomfa-

fon Bank 80 cents ahead at

CW765.
Among Industrials, Alcan

Aluminium put on id cents

to <3*47:75 but Northern Tele-

com supped 26 cants to G*2&

Most leading Latin

American centres tpok
advantage of the Tbenksgtv-

fag shutdown in the US to

trade quietly, hot CARACAS
moved forward smartly..

At mid session the JBC
index, fas leading Venwauda
marker, bad reversed three

days of downside with a 16
per cent Improvement, rising

10568 at 6,11164. . .

MEXICO CITY edged
.ahead on the IPC Index to

close the morafag session

0.71 better af 3,368,13 end fa

BUSMOB ABES the MervaJ
index was up 067 at 603-93.

Hong Kong probe of market
surge, Page 4
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For s decode' now, WestLB

has been steadily expanding

its network in Centnal/Eastem

Europe. With our subsidiary

banks and representations in

the Czech Republic, Hungary,

Poland, Russia and the Ukraine,

vye can defiyer there the ex-

pertise that our efients havs

come to expect.

Through local presence and

knowhowwe provide country?

specific market and product

capability. W* offer our efients

comprehensive and relevant

advice in this challenging en-

vironment We build contacts

and indicate new directions.

In all CentreVEastein .Euro-

pean markets, we provide ogr

clients with access to the

worldwide resources and pro-

duct capacity of foe WeatLB

Group.

Responding to the needs (ft

forvmfotaoking diems, WestLfi

hasbecomeoneofthe world's

leading banks for coiporaie

business.

Formore information,please

contact our fax reply service

on <+.49)211 644 B3 70.
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